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Lon ia immortal Golden ia the chain that uDitee the put with
lhe pneeDL More beautiful ia the aplrit-bl0110m for the neet love·
hddiag of earth. Precious in spirit-history ill Yorbhire, Englaocl110& 10 much for thy noble deaoent and clerical culture, u for thy

laappf home there, whose Int. memories of iucamate life, materDally
pue, cliog t.o thytoul u lingering melodiee from iuapired miuatrela.
Puliag early through the pale-curtained doorway of death, t.o thy
.. Peu GroYe Couage," iu the upper kiogdoma of immortality, rapid
ucl rytbmic hu been thy march of progreaa.
Thoqh •bering pearls of knowledge from the risen seers of loclia,
Syria and Greece, l&oriog thy receptive nature with those heavenly
lr'ldhl and clirine u:periencea that abound 10 full and free for all in the
eqr-peen gardeu of the Iofini&e--tbou hut not forgotten thy mortal
brodaera and ais&en, who feel their way in comparative darknea~, ud,
lib children, contiuually cry for light ancl wile spirit guidance.
Of\ u heuta have ached, tears fallen, or martyred feet, on mialioDI
f1l aaercy, have crimaooed the eoil, thou hut turned thy calm preeenoe
..nbwarcl, laden with bal1111, bapt.isma and beneclictioo11.
To me hut. thou come iD lone evening hours, bringing the dewy
tr.hDell of a foreehadowed momiug, pearliog the veiled momenta ot
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despair, dift'asing inner sunshine and gladneBB; in wintry 88880DB of
discontent, 10attering delicious blooms, heavy with love's inoenae, and
speaking words of tenderneea &tarry with promise-words ao aglow
with heavenly inatrnction 88 to make masio in the blisaful homes of
the glorified. How oft hut thou come with " Celeatia," " Morning
Star" and" Queen of Morn"-Biatera of Purity-who prelude thy
philOBOphy with the harmonizing melodies of the harp, the lute and
the lyre I How indebted am I to thee for ~by symbolic illustrationa,
logical acumen, originality of thought, and mesaages warm with
sympathy from an overflowing heart I
Spirit Brother I 88 a feeble token of appreciation and aoul-felt
gratitude, for thy watch-care and many favors, permit me to dedicate
this volume to thee, 88 one of my immortal Teachers.

J. M. PEEBLES.

JHE JioRoscoPE.

0 aoul, 0 hmageriag, thintiag aoull for thee the fountains of the
gre.t deep are breaking up, and neet lite-wane, long obeourecl io the
tliJ1nU of agee, are flowing love at thy feet, " Whoaoever will, let him

take of the watera of life freely."
Truth is immortal, and long after the lips that spoke it have mingled
their dut with the Letheao atream, traceable afterwards by the freed
spirit, it echoee through the archee of heaven, the choral bue of angel
aoog that celebrates the eru of progre~~~~. What, then, caree "Brother
Jamee," for praise or blame, approbation or censure f "I teetify of
myaelf! " is the language that speaks from hie heart, beating along the
euo-maotled ahoree of time " to aeek and to eave that which wu lost."
This brother hu subpcBnaed me, under aolemo oath, to write this
prefaoe-aotually ordered it u a " Thns aith Peruee Leodaota I "
" Well," I aid, " tell Peruee, the Italian prince 'of gods, 10 majestically calm and commanding, that neither he nor you shall change " one
jot or tittle " of my testimony ; nor shall either of you know what ie
written about you and your work, until the eame is stereotyped. This
proviso being very meekly aocepted, I would like your eyee, dear
reader, for a deep ioaight into the ocean mind of "St. Jamea.''
Earnest, determined, full of innocent earcum which no mao oao tame;
toned to II)'Dlpathy, sparkling with wit and loft.y thought; beloved
~t America; himlelf impreaaed upon the present ap; a cooldiDg oompanioo of hie loving brother, John, the disciple of Jeans, ii
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is not too much to prophesy, that his book, here ofFered the world, will
be u a sun in myriad homes on the Western and Eastern continents.
Let me snatch from oblivion one of his manuscripts, indexing the
man himself, bringing us nearer his soul, so buoyant and free, 10
childlike and parental :
"Pythagoras lives in aaored memory, as well as in Jamblichus' classic
prose. Jesus lives, though the mould is deep over the gardens and
olive groves that onoe felt the preesure of his bleeding feet. Demosthenes lives in that oration upon the crown. Mozart lives in those
undying melodies that inspired with diviner ideals the courtly and the
soeptered of Europe. The dewdrop writes ita history on the plant ;
the atream ita on the mountain side ; the fossil ita in the roek ;
the flower ita on the pusing breese; you, youn, dear reader, OJl
ibe sensorial facultiaJ and future organlama of' a world-wide
brotherhood, and you will live, too, on earth forever in the
foroea you put in motion, the work you accomplish, the good you do.
I ahall live when this parchment will have been smothered under the
rubbish of each viewleea waste-winds as swept over those fearful
midnights that gloomed in darkneea the mediaeval ages. Inspiration
over-11rept and over-arched all the past generations. There were
paradiaea loet and gained, aooree of' oenturiee sinoe ; and, during their
growth, or decline, Spiritualism, in some form, was a star of promise in
their midst. It is to-day a light, a voice, a power from heaven-a
divine power acknowledged by millions, rolling the " stone " of' doubt
away from the door of a long entombed humanity. It is not only
the 11 second coming," but virtually a cont&ftuout coming in the clouds
of heaven with attending angels, the hope and the pledge of univenal
redemption."
Tu• PAII'l'OPROU. is the production of yeara of close and aevere
searohing, amid other pre.ing olai1111 upon hil attention. With
indefatigable labor, J&11181 baa gathered rioh lore where others aaw only
alloy. A band of apirita, aome of them very ancient, and all lovers of'
uW.quity, cleairou of blcaoming into life "things new and old," hal
directed hie mind and his at.eps adoWD the sombre walks of the past,
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amid &he brooding lilenee of buried oi'riliutiou. The pyramida had
YOioes for him; the obeliab glared forth a hidden mystery in their
iaacriptiou; rocb and tombe, 10epten and aworda, dw and
llhea, aU bon tftoel of oraolel that once boilt kingdoms and
ompinl, all wen priute of event& r.dable under the apiritYilion of bill guides, dub with the trutll that ministering angelA
have ever been the arbit.en of h1111Wl deltiuieL Tsa PA&Tonou ia the fait.hfal reoord of tbia pilgrimlp of andy o1fered
aow to ~e world u a beautital npoaitory of " Auoient and
Jledern Spirituliam." It Ia doub&l. . the Sra and only work ever
published tJaat hu plaoed the put wave-ens, with lheir npre.eatative
lpiritual chieft.aiu, in ohroaologioal and IJI&ematio order. Aa nob, in
oooatrnotion at leut, it ia " aomethiog new under the BUD." A J.ook
of biographical and spiritual reference, it is of ineatimable 't'alue.
Ite literary and phiJoeophioal qualities are ob'riouly of a high tone,
both in style and 181ltiment, all throbbing through with a pure love of
tnth, and a deep reverenee for whatever ennobles h1UD&Dity and lifta
it np to di'rioe life.
The greate.t di5caJty he hu had to enoouot.er, amid nob a
profuioa of spiritual e'rideocea, wu to do juatioe to ~e greG maltitudo
of witolll88 rising on every aide, dem&Ddiog a hearillg. In hia delcent
into the ocean of the put. he found 10 viA a plain of pnoiou pearls,
there is DOt room to euhrine them aD in this beautiful cabinet; but
enough are gleaned to show that our heavenly philoaophy, like silver
TeiiUI, braoohea in aD poeaible direoti~ ftlt and iDuh•alltible mine
of immortal wealth, exhuming for inoorporation into the apiritaal
temple we builcl. A oomplete analysis of the apiritual phenomena,
ftl'iegated with eoleotio beauties, neet with the Jove of truth, it DliJ
be properly ltyJeci-" Pandiae Begained."
Another attraotiTe te.ture ia i~ apiri&aal IJIDbolilm-whioh is the
Jllllguage eDited auget. ue-oonveying to the 181U118, • ...U u
uDdera&aadiag, truth 1et u cliamooda in gold-. apeotalnm of the
1piritaal philCIIIOphy rdectiDg the " aoa1 of ihiop.'' Even the title
of lhe book is peoaliarly aigniloant.
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P A.STOPBOaA. is lexioographioally related with putor-ehepherdindicative of ministerial oftice for the protection of the religiou ftook.
It is originally rooted in the Bauaorit-t.he oldeet language in ~e
world; and, U8ed in the plural, Putophol'&)1 literally meana d~
iA 1M mnplu. It is, therefore, a moat beautiful title, euphoniou iD
pronunciation, symbolizing the inner life, burning u a Shekinah
watch-light to the worshiping eoul in ita own "holy of holies.'
The interested reader wiD al80 inquire into the meaning of &lie
eymbola on the back of the book-the cr0111 triangle, and circle. A..
he carefully perU888 these pages, he ·will discover that the data of tJae
world's progreE in civiliu.tione center in India, whose religious symbol,
providential u it seems, is the. circle, representing GOO, the Univeral
Soul.
AD things are trinal-body, eonl and spirit; man is this perfect
trinity-the croee, the triangle, the circle. Geologioally our world
started from the circle. It extended then to the broadaeae of ita
orbit in a gaseous condition incipient to cryetalisation. Contracting,
the elements were angnlari.sed-divided, sharp-pointed, battling, volcanic, developing latent force, oryetalising into extreme individualitythe 01'088 of crucifixion-when the law of reaction obtained, teading to
centrality again-the leveling down of mountains-the leveling up of
valleya, encircling all in harmony.
Religion is but the laws of natll1'8 epiritualised-Jove married to eeience-the angel of heaven acting in practical life. Religion dates in
the golden circle-in the tropiCB-the India of love. Have you noticed
that civilisation began there, and veered northward to be cryetalised
into sparkling intellectuality by a colder climate ; spreading itself over
Europe, thence westward in parallela to America, &Cro88 the Pacific to
Asia, and gradually aettling back, laden with mental riches, to the
tropice again f All things move in circles. India is the birth-place
of religion-the Eden-the conjugal circle of eoul. How appropriat.e,
then, is the oircle to represent her parental relatione with all races,
governments, and improvements I The embryonic religion of mankind,
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India illeeen in the spirit world by the aigo of the circle-fall-orbed
ancl golden•
.Bgypt is the child of IDdia, Ie. a&ctiooal in faith, bu more utroDOIIlioal, philoeophical, and practioal-the daughter, whoee name is
&:ieat:e. The Gaogea ad the Himalayu are 10 vaat, clouded, mystic,
they iupire awe, ud, in 10 111nny a clime, unfold an ezuberaat contemplation ot eouJ....-. poetic religious idealism that enchanta every
- . aod imparadilel every thought. Egypt is tamer, not 10 melanclaoly, JlOt eo vut and spiring, not 10 cloudy aod luxurious, not 10 mellow aad musical. The Nile, mysterious u the Gaogea, all11vial and
bumdaung, ill not 10 neetly imboaomed in the shadowa of great
IDGIIIDt&ina and protective banyan forests. Egypt has more burning
sands, more raging sea from the north vexed with storms, more poison
ia her desert winds. Hence, her inhabitanta have more angularity of
oharaoter. She is spiritually tzopioal ; but nature's battles make her
contentious, iatelleotual, fiercely just, the manufacturer of an implacable bell, and of a delightful Elysium acroaa the stormy lake of death.
She is, therefore, the cirole geometrioally changed into a rigbt-angle&riangle. She is three-aided, pyramidal, with stars for heart-beats.
Bgypt courting aoienoe from very love, her horoeoopic aigo in the spirit
world is the righkngle-triaogJe.
But there must be body to this trinity; the perfect individuality of
principle. · Palestine, wboee people were born and disciplined in the
elavwiea ot Egypt, is a little oolder, variegated, and on a smaller aoale.
The .Mediterraaean, dashing with awful roar against her shores, is the
warning voice of the great. Jehovah, angry at the siu ot his choaen
children. The Jordan ia awif\ and acrid. The valleys and brooke are
OODtracted. Horeb and Sinai and Lebanon are wrapt in jealous solitudes. The Egyptio-oodea of .M011e1, intenaifted to rigorous penalty,
enforce order and noial nationality. What, then, ill the Jewish character r Selfiah, arrogut, narrow, jealous, and arbitrary. J udaiam, spiritaalised, is Pauline Christianity-the ~ve nord-the Protestantism of Incn.-the OOd!f in ihe triune development-the religious body
for the eoul of Egypt and the spirit of India. What, then, is the sign
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of Christianity in the immortal horoeoope 1 The 01"0118, indicative or
doctrine, of individuality, of progreu tovJani. the cirole of ihe
Harmonia! Philosophy.
So religion, like every other law of lite, repeats itself; moves in circles; inversely from circles in incarnations to angles and ci'OIIIe8, and
from these back to the circle, 1pirally climbing round and round in
infinite progression. Nothing, then, ia lost. All that Iadia give&, or
Egypt, or Judea, or America, are trall8lated into newnesa of life, u the
inheritance of the ages to come.
Tall PASTOPHOILA, thus ll8t in priam, ia this beautif11l trinity e~re818d
....U religioDB 8888ntiaDy oompriled in ita circle of philosophy, dividing
and aparkling with angular pointe of electric thought, and blending
again in rainbowed drops for oceanic love.
Read then, 0 world 88&rohing for light, carefully read these breathing
pages, redolent with word& that bum; and then rank the book where
it belongs, .. ith the atandarda or Spiritualism, ud, with gratitude,
thank God and take courage under the glory that flashe& from all
inBpired pens, and throbe in all hone&t boeomB, bared 10 freely to the
arroWB of peneoution u a bulwark of defence to more spiritual and
angelic generations coming.
If thia volume severe a mental chain, f'reee a creed-ornshed BOul, plucks
a thorn from a human pathway, planting a rose there, shed& a kindling
ray of light upon a pilgrim'& path, or O&DIOS even a tremulo011 smile to
brighten the brow of 110rrow and anl'ering, then is the author aatisfiedaye, richly blesaed, for he bela his highe&t happinOIIB and BWeete&t
bl888ing in bl881iDg othen.
J. 0. BARRE'rl'.
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"AD p ucl10Ued, ucl broWD wltll tu,
· I • .., • 8&roa1 o... la la1l wn.&la,
B..W.1 tile pD. . llarla• of aaa
A1oq la1l pUla."

"K7 10111 le aoi • pelue of Uae put,
WMre pri-.won enecll, like Bome'1 cn7BeiiMe, qub,
H..n., afar tile n.acW'1 t.nmpei JaOUM.
'fte U.. le ripe ucl roUea ripe for --,.;
ftta lei U oomel"

Progress ie God's right hand angel! It ia the Ohriat in
our midst, working by methode mystic aa the pictured symbols in the Patmoa Visiona. Ita laws diverse, inverse, and
often unfathomable, ever act to the same divine purpose of
physical refinement and spiritual unfoldment.
Cauaation ia infinite. Change is a neceaaity of nature.
Eeeential Spirit- that all-interfusing force-presence, filling
immenlity, and being cauaative, d«s and eternall1111ill act
apon matter.
Something from nothing, a eelf-evident absurdity, there are
DO ablolute creations in t¥ univeree, only new and higher
formations. Spirit and matter both eternal; spiritual subaaace in connection with physical eubetance in ita various
padatioae, constitute one co-eternal duality.
Spirit ia independent of matter relative \o mere uietence;
Jet dependent upon it for ita manifestations.
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The God-principle or Divine Energy immanent in, and connected with, the dual forms of matter and spirit, must ever
produce motion, disintegration, evolution and pulsations
towards perfection. The old dies that the new may sing of
birth, maturity, victory.
The past with ita lengthened shadowa and suns, ita defeata
and triumphs, was well; so were frightful explosions, during
the old Plutonian period. Fo88ila in silurian rocks were
deeply significant as treasured histories of primeval life,
bespeaking higher organized existence; and so even the
p088ible of man, as prince of immortal nature, during oom.ing geologic epochs.
" .All bloom Is trait of death ;
CreaUo11'1 soul thrin1 from deoa;r,
And 11&Wre feeds 011 rain; the blJ earth
81UDIIlen Ia rot, ud hantl&l .throuah the fnlt,
To tl'uoUfr the world; the mort.al Ia preput with sprbls-tlowen to oome;
And death Ia seed-Ume of etendlJI "

It is folly, maddened by bigotry, to ask the thinkers of the
nineteeth century to hold the ft.ag-staftS of the ancients.
Parchments are fixtures. While neither constitutions nor
creeds grow, souls do. As well strive to fill our arteries with
the crimson blood that coursed the veins of Jewish patriarchs
and priests, as to appropriate their thoughts, commandments,
or religious experiences, forgetful of the living present,
hoping thereby to have our spiritual life vitalized. Shall we
"Loacl oar ;rouq thou~Jht with the lroalhlft,
BJ biao&a raked frolll IOIIlt Jucleu. sra•e-JU'd'• cUri! ..

The yesterdays are gone; let them go ! The good of the
past preserved and reconstructed, Americans have to do with
the to-days, and a brightening future stretching in mellowed
radiance, deepening in significance, gorgeous with hope, and
prophetic of a coming Eden, whoae crowning glories shall
be harmonia! men and women, being lawa unto themselves.
True, the present strikes its roots baok into the past. It is
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oar legacy; and, so far ae it s1teaka truth to the soul, let us do
homage at its shrine.
All those brave souls, Pythagoras, Plato, Anuagoru,
Confucius, Jesus, John, and othen, martyred for principle,
greatly advantaged and beautifully enriched the succeeding
ages by wise utterances that have streamed in golden splendora down to the present. They were helps, having helped
humanity ; and yet, they are not our maatel'B-Dot infallible
guides. Wisdom did. not die with them, and therefore the1
mut not talk to us authoritatively.
:Each should be his own authority. God speakl to u.t just
as frequently and fatherly as he did to Jewish eeera. Seeing
in every valley a Jordan, ln every sectarian church a "dead
sea," in every aapirational heart an altar of wonhip, in every
woodland eminence a mount of ascension, and in every
child an embryo angel, what qecial need of Hebrew bounty,
styled " Rer7elation I "
Those must indeed be "babes and sucklings,'' who will
persist in partaking of manna--the hi8tory of bread nearly
two thouaand years booked-and dried fruit generally, when
spiritual vineyards are clustering with grapes, and orchards
are bending under a ripened luxuriance, and inspirations, like
benedictions, are coming each day from heavenly realms.
It is difficult to Jerusalemize Anglo Saxons. If the soullamp would burn brightly, illumining the living now, it must
he lit from such inspirational fire-fountains as the wants of
this age have kindled. Robes may have been well for Aaron,
fox-chasing for Sampson, grazing for Nebuchadnazzar, tentmaking for Paul, locusts for the Judean Baptiste, and manna
for Israelitish wanderen; but "give us this day our daily
bread;'' that is, daily trutba and principles, all alive with love
&om the many-mansioned homes of the angels. The waster
ahould be the builder; and the hand that carries the " torch
for the burning," should alao carry the hammer for building
better. Sectarian churches, doubtless, are partial neceSBities,
and for the time being, weU; as were baptismal waters for
John's disciples; but give tu the baptism of the Holy Spirit;
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or the descending divine afD.atus from celestial hosts, submerging and suffusing our natures in a measureless ocean of purity
and wisdom.
The revengeful, repenting, personal God of Judaism satisfied the demands of the Hebrews. They could grasp no
higher conception of the infinite iocarnate life-principle of
the universe. It still satisfies millions of conscientious
churchmen, with more zeal than knowledge, who strive
fill themselves upon the mouldy crumbs that fall from the
oily lips of ordained Rip Van Winkles, who " say" their
prayers instead of doing them, and "profe88 '' instead ,of
possess the divine principles of the absolute religion.
What pining! what leanness and lankness even in liberal
churches! what moanings from the pulpits over "bleeding
Zion!" what quiet slumberings in the pews! what efforts to
make special engagements with God during winter-seasons
for "revivals!" Oh what a thin, dry, fteshless, marvelously
lifeless, soulless "Skeleton," is Orthodoxy ! Numbers bitterly
feel it to be thus, yet cling from fear, or motives of policy,
to its bleached bones and encrusted symbols. Others, good
at heart, yet timid, fearing the loss of position, continue to
preserve their ecclesiastical connections, &ithfully hugging
their theologically "dead mother's breast! "
The wisdom of importing all our religion from Asia-Minor
is more than questionable, since God is as present with us as
with the Asiatics, inspiration being a universal in-breathing
from the Infinite.

to

'"'1'1

"He 1111dt hia teaohen uw
aae,
To e•err oUme, ud enrr raoe of meR."

The remembrance of corn that yellowed in Kedron's
valleys, the milk and honey that flowed in the lands of
Canaan, and the figs and pomgranates that reddened around
Olive's mountain, gladdening the disciples of the Nazarene,
can not satisfy spiritual hunger; nor can the Jewish crude
notions of retrogressive demons and sacrifices offered a personal, local, jealous God, satisfy the growing desires of our
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inmost nature. Chorch doctrines are bot husks to spiritual
cooscioosness. John Wesley, in an inspired moment, said:
" I am sick of opinions ; give as good works and the faith
of practical benevolence.'' Scaffoldings are necessary only
during the processes of building; and chaff, after the ripening
of the grain, is but sport for the winds I Why, old theology
appears about as pitiable as would the ancient Hebrew
method of treading out com beneath the hoofs of lazy oxen,
to a spirited weetem farmer in charge of a modem threshing
machine.
When human bodies die, sectarists have good sense eno\,lgh
to bury them from sight; bot when their creeds perish,
becoming as offal to investigators, they strive to embalm
and preserve them beneath gothic piles and costly cathedrals, to the merriment of metaphysicians and the almost
infinite sorrow of angels. As well strive to bind the waters
of the ocean with a rope of sand, or hush the windas fresh
from ...:Eolus hand, as to bid the currents of free thought
cease circulating among inquiring masses that dare to assert
their independE:nce. Popes and priests have measurably
been shom of their power. Century-m088ed systems have
lost their vitalizing force, and creedal ceremonies have become
dull and irksome.
The great throbbing heart of humanity calls for living
inapirations, and greater, grander truths fresh from the
Father and the angels that do the divine will. Emerson, in
an addre88 to the Senior Theological class at Cambridge,
eaid:
'' It is my duty to say to you, that the noed was never greater of a
aew revelation than now. From the views I have already expreesed,
JOU will infer the sad conviction which I have, I believe with numbers,
of the universal decay and now almost death of faith in society. The
Soul ia not preached. The Church seems to totter to its fall-almost
aU life ia extinct. I think no man can go with his thoughta about him
into one of our churches, without feeling, that what hold the public
worship once had on man-is gone, or going. It has lost its grasp on
the aft'eotione of the good, and the fears of the bad. The prayers and
even the dogmu of our church are wholly isolated from anything now
e:a:taot in the lifo and buJ~U~ of tbe people."

2
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A perfectly vigorous and original life, founded upon the
science of the soul, is what seems fit and admirably adapted
to the geniua of thie country, now freed from the blight of
oppre88ive institutions; and this lif&-&tatus is to be supreme,
sure 88 physical landscapes are reftected in. individual character, 88 climate affects religion.
"Light! more fight I" relative to immortality, the soul's
capacities and to the glories of an infinite future, is the
demand of our growing humanity. In answer thereto the
church offers us " faith '' and clerical leading strings, sanctified by custom, telling us to be good, eubm.i88ive, quiet
"babes in Chriat; " and then, juet over Jordan, we shall find
the jasper city paved with gold, and musical with saints
serenading " the Holy One of Israel! " But this faith
imparts no free, spontaneous energy. It soon degenerate&
into a languishing formality, a dry cant, a narrowing nondescript, an inexpreesible churchianic hybrid between life
and death, as " revival'' confession& demonstrate. Faith i8
elemental in the human mind, but this eccle8iastic faith, devoid
of reason, and "without worb,'' is dead I The eccentric
Carlyle says, that, "juet in the ratio that knowledge increases,
faith diminiehes; coneequently, those that know the most
always believe the least."
The age demands, not aping shadows, gloved gentryt nor
cowled clergymen fashioned to order in " Theological Seminaries," bewailing the sine of Greeks and Jews, and aiming
arrows of rebuke at the poor Hittite& and .Moabites-not
eluggish conservatives infected with stagnant, deathly torpor,
staying on earth as do oysters in their bed, praying for the
Millennium, becanee they then hope to "sit "--ait under
"ambrosial" vines-fearing to brush down cobwebs in their
temples lest the roof fall in, and piously opposing the " new
moon,'' out of a profound respect for the old, forgetting the
Carlylean maxim, that the " old skin never falls from the
serpent till a new one is formed; " but it demands men and
women enthusiastic and full-orbed, who see in every soul a
po88ible Christ, in every life a symbol-thought of God, in every
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well-timed bath a baptism, in every day a Sabbath, in every
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house a living temple, and in every heart an altar of wo:rahip
whereon the :fires of love and devotion are kept as incense
continually burning, making all life's hours precious like the
Eastern fig-tree that bears in its bosom at once the beauty of the
early bloom and the matnred glory of moat delicious fruitagewho are full of warm blood, deep sympathies, and great
moral independence, whose arguments against home-sins
hit, whose shots tell, eyes 1lash, words convince, lips persuade, and inspirations tonch the heart's best affections,
calling down sweet love-baptisms from on high-who will
speak the whole troth, as they see it, and actualize it in lives
consecrated to divine usee, though the :fire, the faggot, and
cro88 are in full view-who, holy and rapt and mystic at
times, as John of Patmoe :filled with ode, rhapsody and lyric,
uttering from the depths of the inner consciousness divine
principles, as with tongues of fire, causing them to sing
t.hrough the corridors o( the soul's memory-chambers, awakening to resurrectional beatitude all those finer impulses of
kindness, forgiveness, and devotion to the right, the just, the
true, and the beautiful, that slumber in the sacred heart of
our common brotherhood. Then will the kingdom of God,
so long the burden of prophecy and prayer, become as practical an institution as it is progreBBive on earth-the ideal then
being realized now-all to the glory of our divine humanity.
•• The new la old, \he old la new,
The qole of a change sublime,
Stm eweepi.Dg Uaroaah I"

.FHAPTE'f\_ II.
SPIBITUAL RATIOS.
u All matter la Gocl'a loagae,
And from ita _ . . Gocl'a thoqhta an lUI·
The real- of ~pAGe an the oc&an ban.
Aad the maaio aotea an the au ud atan."

The Infinite Spirit is the infinite substance of the universe,
the only absolute rtality, and Nature, as a garment, is the
manifestation of this reality to the senses. The conscious
human spirit, as the innermost of man, is an essential portion
of the Infinite, pure and eternal-a clivine center-a celestial
compass with an infinitude of pointa, bearing fixed relations,
when in conjunction with grosser matter, to time past, present,
and future. Time is not a thing per .se, but only the record
of a series of impreMions made upon the spiritual sensorium.
"AD an bat puU of oae etapeadoaa wlaole.
Wlaoae body Natlll'l ia, ud God t.lae Hal.••

Each thus connected with all, and human nature the eame
in all ages, the present generation has much to do in turning
to good account the gathered experiences of the put, in
finding the " lost arts," and measuring the folly and wisdom
of thoee ancient eras, though grayed with countless decades.
Waves of progress, moving in eyclee., continually overlapthe highest reaching the shores, and there ln"iting their
thoughts on crystal reams and defiant ~·b. The put, then,
with its long shadowe--eymbola, hi~l'\"glypbi..., poetry,
20
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paintings, proverbs and rabbinical lore-converges in the
present. Aye, the grand old pa8t !-it reaches down its
mnltitudinona hands to as from the Atlantis, from India and
Egypt, from Syria, Greece and Rome; from bannered cities
long sanded from sight; from ancient temples whose golden
gates dazzled like sana; from old Gothic cathedrals and
Norman castles magnificent even in ruins.
Unto us, from all surrounding zones, worlds and realms,
have poured the streams of eternal life. Rock and ocean,
storm and stan, light and darkness, saint and savage, god
and demon, with the boundless and fathomless deeps of
undying love, have all contributed to make up our physical,
mental and spiritual organizations. To every point of the
compaBB in the infinite domain of space, may souls send ont
their feelers and meet a glad response.
Our particled bodies may exchange with the minerals, the
soils, the fruits; our spiritual structures, with the fine etherealized essences and ultimates that inftll the surrounding
regions; while the deific within, through aspiration and
efFort, may continually come into diviner rapport with the
great, beating, throbbing, loving heart-the Infinite Soul of
the univen&-God.
This true, the past, with its deep rich veins of experience,
its half-buried yet glittering treasures, and its inexhaustible
tomes of classic riches, is to us iu value above what human
speech can express, painter transfer to canvas, or author
describe. The legitimate work of the historian is to unveil
and present to the people of to-day a speaking panorama of
the extinguished ages. This measureless period termed the
past, when organized and comprehended in its broadest sense,
rounds up as the great drama of humanity-as the living epic
of human progress-the forocourt of a more transcendent
futurity.
The historian, however, is not the bare fac~gatherer.
Mere facts may be as devoid of scientific value as fictions. To
reach truth there must be a selection of well-attested facts,
with their just moral value aftixed. These, put into the
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crucible of reason, systematized, grouped in order, and
organized in accordance with the best methods of philosophic research, mnst also be critically weighed with referenee
to their producing causes. This done, they naturally
crystalize into, harmonize with, and help constitute truth.
While many spirit ripples have danced upon the sea of
progress, three mighty waves have loomed up on the ocean
of the agee-ancient, mediaeval and modern Spiritualism.
The :first, shedding its kindling glories in India, Egypt, China
and adjoining nations, threw such an effulgence of baptismal
beauty over the more cultured of those earlier civilizations,
that all the subsequent declining eras were illuminated even
down to the birth of the Nazarene. Mediaeval Spiritualism,
dating from the advent of Jesus, that eminentJudean Spiritualist, enriched the Platonic thinkers of Alexandria, ennobled the statesmen of Greece, quickened the orators of Rome,
encircled in light the footsteps of seers and martyrs, pierced
with scattered sun beams the gloom of the dark ages, inspired
those old reformers, and tinged with a divine brightness tho
progressive movements that marked nearly twenty centuries
preceding the " Rochester Rappings! " This last spiritual
wave is familiar to us all.

~ECTURE

II.

jtNCIENT JitSTORIC fPIRITUALISM,

.,CHAPTEf\. III. ·
INDIAN.

"s.nhJq uoleai reoordt lail17
ID • dukJ nook we foud
AD old nlllllll gnad aiUIIJ,

Iroa oluped ud parohaaeat boud.

"The lYe huclred million Brahminia ud Buddhist bcliaven hold
all the godl, mea, demou, ud varioua grades or animated life
oceapying this innumerable amy or worlds oompoee one ooemio family."

l.odia ! author of races-birth-place of art, soience, eculpture, fragrant with the lotu~reamy with emotions and
upiratiooa kindled by the warmth of tropic suns! Mother
of religions, India abounded with the poetic, the visionary,
the Bpiritual
Multiform are the evidences of a conscious communion
between mortals and the inhabitants of the spirit world,
bl0110ming along the borders of Time's earlier morninga.
All thing., from atoms to astral worlds, move in apiralaeyclee being the aubjecta or law.
"A aplral wiad8 fi'Oa tile worlda to tile - .
ADd ffnr11&ar tltai ahla•
ID Ute ,.ua of decn• fonnr nu,
A.d llleepinl ootan ollmba."

liationa, M men, are born, grow, matore, and die; or they
ueend and descend, as eea waves rise and fall. There were
golden agee with heroes, poets and scbolaN, thoosaods npon
25
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thousands of years before the reputed Adam ate the "forbidden fruit" that mellowed along the banks af the Euphrates. Plato, in the Timmmus, speaks of a vast island, larger
than Lybia and Asia combined, that, nine thousand years
before his time, had its kings, priests, soldiers, arts, guardian
gods and godde88es. This thickly-peopled isle, or, more properly, continent, owing to a fearful earthquake or some other
violent concu88ion 'of nature, sank in a single night into the
ocean and disappeared forever.
Le Can, an eminent Mongolian scholar, personally assured
us that the Chinese measure time by dynasties; that their
sacred historical works, extending back in a line forty-four
thousand years, contain many accounts of commerce ceasing,
because of the sinking of large islands and the rising of
immense continents from the ocean's depths. Among the
most prominent of the great nations of old whose footprints
were encircl~d in the light of spiritual phenomena and inspirational troths, uttered by seers, seeresses and oracles, we
mention Egypt, China, India, Syria and Persia. These
either carved their gospels in symbols and hieroglyphics, or
penned them on scrolls-Vedas and A vestas.
That profound linguist, Miiller, of All Souls' College,
Oxford, says, "Every learned man knows that the Hebrew was
not, as Jerome and other Church Fathers taught, the old~
or primitive language of mankind.'' The Sanscrit of the
old Hindoos was a much more ancient and a far more l'erfect
language. This was in its full1lush of glory more than :five
thousand years ago.
Even Sir William Jones awards to some books, now extant
in Sanscrit, an antiquity of four and :five thousand years.
Rev. Mr. Maurice, as quoted by Higgins, thinks the Bhagavat
Gita, so marvellously rich in thought relating to the immortality of the soul and pre-existence, was written over four
thousand years since. That :fine Scotch scholar, Lord Monboddo, wrote in 1792, that the "language of the ancient
Brahmins of India was a richer and in every respect a :finer
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language than even the Greek of Homer." Another Euro-

pean echolar of great renown says the Banscrit was a written
ud epoken language hundreds of years before Abraham
appeared on the plains of Bhinar, and long before the Hebrew
laaguage had an existence.
)(. Emeat Benan, in his history of the "Bhemitic languages," says: "The birth-place of philosophy is India, amidst
an inquisitive race, deeply pr&-Oecupied by the search after
abe MCret of all things; but the psalm and the prophecy, the
wiedom concealed in riddles and symbols, the pure hymn, the
reftaled book, are the inheritance of the theocratic race of
the Shemites-Aasyriana, Chaldees, Arabians, Hebrews and
cogu.te tribes.'' He further adds: " The Shemite raee has
neitlaer the elnJatlo7& of Spiritu4li8m, known only to India, nor
the feeling for measure and perfect beauty bequeathed by
Greece to the Neo-Latin nations."
It il generally conceded by all learned Orientala that a
large portion of the writings of the Brahmins is anterior to
any part of our Bible. In style and spirit they are eminently
auperior, abounding in the grandest conceptions of Deity,
aad in communications from the gods, demi,.god8, manu and
qiritJ. The Vedas, Puranas, Upanishads, Rig-Veda Banhita,
Bhagavat.Gita, Bamayanna, etc., are full of myths inlaid
with apiritual thoughts and sublime spiritual ideas, such aa
'-Spirit moving upon chaos and faahioning forms"-tho
.. girdlee and spheres" encircling the earth-the "power of
the gods to clothe themselves in a luminous ether'' and
appear to mortals-" the celestial state of eighty-eight thou..ct uinta," the holiest of the Brahmins, and their descent
~ guard cities and guide the young. The Puranaa also
deleribe the oblations offered and the methods deviled to
dillpolle~~~ "malignant spirita and enemies of the deities.''
{Vl8bau Parana, p. 829).
Long before the patriarch• pitAlbed their tenta under Syrian
akiea, lobg before Moses saw the tables of stone on the Mount,
~ before the oldest Hebrew prophets were inspired to
ICMIIld the alarm in Judean mountains, there were millions
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of Spiritualists, prophea,, yogeee, sages, seers and mediums,
in India. What is more, Abraham himself was, without the
least doubt, a Brahmin. The scholarly Higgins proves this
beyond a cavil in his very labored work, the "Anacalypsis."
Terah, the father of Abraham, came from an Eastern
country called Ur. Higgins clearly proves that this Ur of
the Chaldees was in India, that portion of the country lying
on the river Jumna and now called Uri, or Ur. Abbe Dubois states that the Hindoos in their earliest times had no
images. They worshipped the one God as Divinity in duality,
positive and negative-father and mother. Abraham refueed
to worship the female principle in the Godhead. He became
a Protestant Hindoo, a wandering pilgrim, and accordingly
emigrated from U r in India to Haran in Assyria; from
thence to Phamicia, and finally into Egypt, nearly 2,000 B.
C., in consequence of a terrible famine; and iu all his journeyings he took with him the belief in and practice of the
mysteries and spirit communion he had been taught in India.
Therefore we read in the Old Testament that "the Lord (a
spiritual being) appeared to him on the plains of Mamre."
Also when he sat in the door of his tent, he lifted up his eyoa
and looked, and lo, three men stood before him; and when he
saw them-that is, these thru spirit.s-" be bowed himself
towards the ground."
The history of the Phmnicians and the ABByrians (ABBurians or A.ssoors from India) has reached us only in fragments,
and these through that voluminous author Sanchoniathan, that
lived long prior to Moses; and Berosus, the Babylonian historian. Porphyry says, Banchoniathan received much of hie
information from Hierombalus, a priest of lao, that is, Jehovah; accordingly, with deep insight, the sect of learned Gno~
tics taught, that this lao, or Jehovah of the Jews, was the "Mme
of an angel." This shows that Sanchoniatban was a mystio
and medium, as well as historian. It is clear from both
Sanchoniathan and Berosus, that the Phmnicians, full five
thousand years since, engaged in an extensive commerce.
Modern exhumations and discoveries in Peru, Mexico and
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other portions of the American continent, obviously demonstrate, as shown by symbols of sun-worship carved upon
rocks, that they pushed their shipping all along our western
sea-coasts. Wherever they anchored they 1eft their ideas
of magic and spirit intercourse.
"Ll 1 h~

"8PI'WII ftom ~~deep, aod ftom her uti•• But,
To Jo1U'Ilt1 ~ro' ~~ &i!'J' gloom btpD."

In Pococke·s "India in Greece," the author, from a
translation of documents existing in the Sanecrit, proves
conclusively that,
"In the great con.ftiot between Brahmioical and Buddhistic eecta in
India, the latter being defeated, emigrated in large banda, and colonized
other countries. It ie demonstrated in this work that the principal
locality from which this emigration took place was Aft"ghanistan and
North-western India; that the Indian tribes proceeding thence colonized Greece, Egypt, Palestine and Italy; that they also produced the
great Scandinavian families, the early Britons inclusive; and that they
carried with them to their now settlements the eYideuces of their
civilization, their arts, institutioua and religion."

Herodotus informs us that, in the lofty tower of Belue in
Babylon, there was a consecrated room upon the summit in
which was an oracular gold table; and here a woman of
priestly office stayed each night to obtain information from
the presiding deity. A similar apartment adorned the
Temple of Jove ~tt Thebes, in Egypt, and other Nilotic
cities. These media, virtuous in habit, accustomed to
fasting and bathing, and other purifications, before divining
or conversing with the gods, to give information, were
required, in accordance with the laws of the country, to
occupy those temples the night previous to the entrancement.
This more thoroughly magnetized them. The teachings
then brought from the world of spirits were considered
sacred.
"I have seen," said Apollouiue, " the Brahmins of India, dwelling on
the earth and not on the earth, livin~ fortified without fortifications,
poeaeMing nothing and yet everything.' This he spoke !IOmewhat enigmatically; bnt Damie (the companion of hie journey in India) saya
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they sleep upon the grop.nd, but that the earth furnishes them with a
grusy couch of whatever plants they desire. That he himaelf had seen
them, elevated two cubits above the surface of the earth, walk in the
air I not for the purpose of display, which was quite foreign to the
character of the men; but because whatever they did, elevated, in
common with the sun, above the earth, would be more acoeptable to
that deity. * * * Having bathed, they formed a choral circle,
having Jarchas for their coryphmus, and striking the earth with their
divining rods, it roae tp, no otherwiae than does the aea under the
power of the wind, and caused them to asoend into the air. Meanwhile
they continued to chant a hymn not unlike the pman of Sophocles, which
is sung at Athens in honor of JEsculapiua." (Philostrat. Vita
Apollon. Tyanens. Lib. iii. o. 16, 17.)

Without the light of Spiritualism, the above statements
can be regarded in no other sense than chimeras of heated
imagination in an age of superstition; but now they appear
as embodied facts traceable to causes which our philosophy
analyzes. As a common magnet will lift up a piece of steel,
so by spirit attraction did Jesus walk upon the sea; and ae a
table, or other object by invisible hands, under the same
law, is carried above the heads of the spiritual circle, so were
the Brahmins of India floated in the air, which many a
medium to-day can testify is true. How beautiful is history
under the light of Spiritualism! We seem now to feel the
very breath and heart-beats of those olden seers!

.,CHAPTEI\. IV.
BGYPTUN•

.. fte Jrupdaa 10'11 l&llecl o'er tile a}qiJ ...
Ia arJt Of OJ'71tal, IDUIDed b7 NmJ pcb,
'l'o em., tbe deepe of apaoe ud ne~ tlae atars,
Wla_.., IJa tJaelr DebalOUI lhOala, tbe7 abare 1Ja1 't'Oicl,
Aad tlanqla old Nip&'a T7plaoalua bU.DdD- . . ."
"Olcl aphlu• lift their oOaateD&Do• bluad,
Atlawan Uae ri~er-eea uad •• of I&Jid."

•·n- •71tlo, atODJnlamea on tbe wan. loar writ.,

n - ..... illa&41 ....ea~ed to IIU'Obbar aoclen wit...

If there is a charmed country beneath the bending skies,
it ie Egypt-land of the Nile and the Pyramids, of the Pharaoh• and the Ptolemiee-land where art and science gloried
in splendid achievements before our historic records, and
wboee powerful dynasties held sway for long generations
over fertile valleys and mighty cities. Theb"e, the hundred
~ted, Heliopolis with its magnificent temples, Memphis with
ita ehining palaces and evergreen gardena, left memorials 10
woodroU~J that the men of ~day are attracted thither-to
Luxor and Camak, to the avenues of sphiuea and the
mmmite of the pyramids.
,
Egypt, whose mystic hierophants vied with the gymnoeopbiete of India-whose "lost arts" have never yet been
diecovered-whose learning
"11u.erecl ite onol•nbUme
Before the Ol7mplade, Ia the dew
Aacl dult of earl7 time,"
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had a civilization more than five thou81Uld years ago, which.
in some respects, was in advance of ours t<H:lay. In this
remote time none were admitted to judicial offices save men
of integrity and great erudition. The bench consisted of
thirty judges, ten chosen from each of the three greater cities,
Thebes, Memphis and Heliopolis. Being duly elected, they
were paid by the State. Counsel was employed and justice
di..-penaed gratuitously to all. Thus rights were as accessible
to the poor as to the rich. In judicial administration, what a
lesson this to Americana so given to boasting and blundering
in their selection of officers! "The very spirit of their laws,"
says Wilkinson, "was to give protection and auistance to
the oppressed; and everything that tended to promote an
unbiassed judgment was peculiarly commended by the Egyptian sages.'' Is it strange, then, that Abraham, the Patriarch,
journeyed down into Egypt; that Pythagoras spent twentytwo years among her priests and seers; that Moses was
learned in the "wisdom of the Egyptians," and Bolon, the
great lawgiver of Greece, was taught that the Greeks of his
time were in philosophy but children ?
Through all the palmy days of Egypt's grandeur, Spiritualism, in some form, was the universal belief. The more
wise and profound had it under their special supervision.
One of her most ancient seers stated, that "this earth was
mrrounded by aerial circles of ether, and that in these ether
regions the souls of the dead lived and guarded mortals."
Hermes taught "that this visible is but a picture of the
invisible world, wherein, as in a portrait, things are not truly
seen."
Herodotus mentions a celebrated Egyptian king who
descended to the mansions of the dead, and, after some stay
in those spirit realms, returned to light. The anniversary
of this return was held as a sacred festal day by the ancient
Egyptians, as Christians hold feasts and fasts.
Strabo states that in the temple of Serapis at Canopus,
"great worship was performed ; many miraculous works
were wrought, which the most eminent men believed and
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practiced, while others devoted themselves to the 8aCf'ed
sleep''-that is, the unconscious trance. The consecrated
temple at Alexandria was still more famous for ita oracles,
"sacred sleep,'' and the healing of invalids.
In memory of :Memnon, sometimes called by the Egyptians
Ametwpbis, a great ruler, whose mother was Ciuiene, and
who laid the foundation of Susa, there was erected a famous
statue at Thebes that gave melodious sounds when first
struck by the sun's morning rays. Both spirit voices and
spirit music were beard i88uing from this Tbeban statue for
hundreds of years. Greek travelers affirm positively that
they beard this music even as late as their own day. It was
evidently produced upon the eame principle of voices beard
in haunted houses. Strabo, ...:Elius Gallus, Demetrius, and
other distinguished characters, testify to having listened to
those melodious sounds in the early hours of morning.
Those electric sun-flashes produced just the requisite conditions in the statue for musical manifestations. Upon a:
colo~al column of Memnon, rashly broken by Cambyses;
carved in Greek and Latin, testifying that the writers·heard:
the heavenly voice at the first dawn of day, are two inscriptions, one of which reads as follows: "I, .PublitU ·Balbi8ues,.
Juard tke divine voice of Memmm. or Pha:mmoph. l came in.
company with the Empress Sabina, at the first hour of the S?m's
course, the 15th year of the reign of Hadrian, the efjh day of
.Athyr, the e5th of the month of November."
Hermes, who eaid, ''creation is not a generation of life,
but a production of things to sense, and making them
manifest," thoroughly understood the philosophy of magnetic sleep and trance. While the winged staff bad · a
symbolic signification, the magic staff was most in use in his
time. In the fifth book of the Odyssey, we have these lines:.
•• Porth aped Hennes, ud under hie tMt he boa11d hl11 ambroalllaaudala,
Tbeu &akiDI hie a&afl', "it h "hioh he the e1elide ot mortala
Cloeea M will, ud the aleeper'• "ill re-awakens."

Montfaucon and M. Denin, describing the temples of the
Upper Egypt, clearly demonstrates that psychology, mesmeric
3
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control, and clairvoyance were well understood by Egypt's
scholars and priests, and that through these methods, with
spirit intercourse, they received their knowledge of the unseen
world and the art of healing, which they deemed prudent to
withhold from the masseB. On those time-defying paintings
discovered among the ruins that fringe the Nile, are the
figure.s of priests in the very act of operating by making
magnetic passes; and others are seen in the process of being
thrown into mesmeric sleep. Anubis is represented in those
sacred pictures as tenderly bending over the bed and putting
his hancls upon the sick, as do the healers of this age.
Emmanuel Rebold, M. D., President of the Academy of
Industrial Sciences, France, speaking of that occult science,
animal magnetism, says: "It is a science that for more than
three thousand years was the peculiar possession of the
Egyptian priesthood, into the knowledge of which Moses was
initiated a.t Heliopo1is, where he was educated." This
accounts for much of Moses' wisdom, and also for his mediumship, equaling in some respects that of Egyptian seers
and hierophants. The light of this age clearly proves that
the Jehovah with whom he so familiarly conversed was his
spirit-guide, and was not very exalted in the sweet graces of
charity and love ; and that the " word of the Lord'' that
came to him, "saying" was merely the voice of this attending spirit heard clairaudiently, as Socrates heard the
admonishing voice of his good demon. We have authority
for saying that this Jehovah of the Mosaic age, when on
earth, was au Egyptian priest, by the name of &u-M-ka but
neither of the noblest nor purest of the priesthood.
The famed philologist, Kircher, in his " Odipus Egyptiacus," gives the following accounts of gods, demi-gods, and
genii of Egypt: "The Egyptians always held in great veneration certain temples and statues-these latter they called
serapes; and over provinces, cities, temples, serapes, private
houses, and especially men, gods, demons, and genii presided
and watched as familiars, to guard from danger and give
advice." Some of these were eventually worshiped by the

~HAPTEI\. III. ·
INDIAN.
"Searehlq uoieu reoorda latel7
lA a dukJ aook we food
AD old Yoluae gnad l&a&elJ,
lroa olupecl ud parolamea' boa4.

" The In bUDdred million Brahminio and Buddhilt believers hold
aU the gods, men, demons, and varioua grades or animated lif'e
occupying this innumerable array or worlds oompoee one OOIDiio fi.mily."

India ! author of races-birth-place of art, science, sculpture, fragrant with the lotu~reamy with emotions and
aspirations kindled by the warmth of tropic suns! Mother
of religions, India abounded with the poetic, the visionary,
the epiritual.
Multiform are the evidences of a conscious communion
between mortals and the inhabitants of the spirit world,
blossoming along the borders of Time's earlier mornings.
All things, from atoms to astral worlds, move in spiraleeycles being the subjects of law.
"A apinl wlacla troa Uae worldl &o 1M 111111,
ADd n 817 •'- that nla•
lA Uae path of del"•• fore•er I'IUII,
ADd Uae 1piral ootne oUmba."

Nations, as men, are born, grow, mature, and die; or they
aacend and descend, as sea waves rise and &11. There were
golden ages with heroes, poets and scholar!!, thousands upon
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CHINBSB.
" The awflll shadow of some unseea Power
Float., t.hoash aanea, amoas u , 'risiW.s
This ftl'lou world with a ooas&aa& wins,
..U summer wiada t.ha& oreep from lower &o lower,"
"MeaawbUe prophetic harpe
Ia ..,...., p n were ria&i•s·"

Old as the rocks, gigantic in mental structure, sternly
moral, China-circling coronal round the brow of nationslooms up before us an interminable panorama, unrolling
religious scenery "that enraptures every sense. The Chinese,
through cycles of weary agee, have held conscious communion
with the inhabitants of the heavens.
After a voyage among the South Sea isles and along the
Pacific coast, we were, in 1861, at Placemlle, introduced to
Le Can, a learned Mandarin, who graduated from a Chinese
University, and was then employed as interpreter in the
courts of California. Highly intelligent, he was proud of
hie national literature. The following conversation with
him will never fade from our memory :
"Have your people a Bible, or sacred boob?''
"Certainly, sir; the sacred books of the kings, and the
divine teachings of Lao-tee, and Confucius!'
" Do they give any account of a flood occuring several
thousand years since ? "
"Most assuredly, sir; and not only one, but JUaoy floods,
also of the sinking of islands, and the rising of continents
86
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from the ocean. Physical convulsions were very frequent
fifteen, twenty and thirty thousand years ago ! .,
" How far back does the history of your sacred books
extend! ..
" Full forty-four thousand years! ,.
"Why, our historians give no account of your nation
reaching into the distance so many thousand years!"
" Your historians! When America was inhabited by Indians
and Europe by barbarians, we were an old and matured
nation. Civilizations, like individuals, have their momings,
noontides and declinations."
" What do your sacred books teach 1.,
"Ours, with all other oriental scriptures, teach the eltistence
of God, the necessity of morality, and the immortality of
the human soul.'•
" Do your people believe in any intercourse between the
living and the dead?"
" They have always believed it; and what now surprises
you under the phenomena of Spirit Rappings is as ancient
as our national records.'•
Dr. McGowan, long a missionary in China and Japan, in
a lecture delivered a few years since before the Young Men's
Christian Association of Chicago, Til., speaking of the arts,
sciences, and wonderful ingenuity of the more ancient
Asiatics, said :
" The Chineee were well acquainted with the modea of table tipping
now occurring in America, and have been for a great lapee of ~1me.
Their great teachers also many thousand years ago ofFered aacrificea and
profeMCd to hold actual converee with the departed of the future
world."

Gutzlaif' affirms that they sacrificed on high mountains,
considered themselves surrounded by hosts of spirits, demons,
gods, angels and invisible powers, and that spirits met them
at their altars and presided over their temples.
At a grand banquet given to Mr. Burlingame and his
associates of the Chinese Embassy, in New York, the dailies
reporting the speeches gave this Christian country some new
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ideas relative to China. Who are the heat/am, American
Christians, or the Confucian Chinese? Mr. Burlingame said:
"The Eaat which men have sought since the days of Alexander,
now itself aeeb the Weat. China, emerging from the miata of time,
but yesterday suddenly entered your weat~rn gates, and confronts you
by ita representatives here to-night. What have you to aay to ur l
She comes with no menace on her lipa; abe comes with the grad
doctrine of Confucius, uttered two thouaand and three years ago, 'do
not unto others what you would not have others do unto you.' * *
I aay that the Chinese are a great and noble people. They have all
the elements of a splendid nationality. They are the moat numerous
people on the face of the globe ; the moet homogeneous people in the
world; their language spoken by more human beings than any other in
the world, and it ia written in the rock; it ia a country where thare ia
a ~ter unification of thought than any other in the world ; it ia a
country where the maxima of the great aagea, coming down memorized,
have permeated the whole people, until their knowledge ia rather an
instinct than an acquirement. They are a people loyal while Jilin~,
and whose Jut prayer when dying ia to sleep m the saored soil of th81r
fathers. It ia a land of scholars and of achoola ; a land of books, from
the amalleat pamphlet up to encyclopediM of five tbouaand volumes.
It ia a land where the priviligea are common ; it ia a land without
cute, for they destroyed their feudal ayatem two thousand and one
hundred years ago, and they built up their great structure of oiviliation
on tho great idea that the people are the source of power. That idea
waa uttered by Menchiua two thouaand and three hundred years ago,
and it was old when he uttered it."

An Oxford Profe88or, England, lecturing upon Orientalism,
said : " Buddhist missionaries reached China from India, as
early as the third century before Christ." The" language
which the Chinese pilgrims went to India to study, as the
key to the aacreu literature of Buddhism, was Sanscrit."
The Britannica Encyclopedia avers that" Sir William Jones
and others attribute to some of the works extant in Sanscrit,
an antiquity of four and five thousand years." Speaking of
the immense wealth and beauty of this language, Sir William
further says : " The Sanscrit is of a wonderful Ptrueture,
more perfect than the Greek, more copious than the Latin,
and more exquisitely refined than either." One of the
profoundest thinkets of Chinese antiquity appeared in Qle
person of Lao-tse, between six and seven hundred years,
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B. C. He was a great spiritual reformer, and, living a life of
self-denial and contemplation, professed frequently to ascend
into the immortal realms, and there li\"e during brief seasons
with the genii and seen-apirits and angels. Then he would
return freighted with new ideas, teaching his countrymen a
purer faith and diviner doctrines. His life was calm and
beautiful. He taught alchemy and magic; also maxims and
morals so exalted that they called him a" doctor of reason;''
and yet he strenuonRly insisted that all great religious and
spiritual troths had been brought down to men from such of
their honored ancestors as had become gods in celestial
climes.
The eminent Chinese sage, Confucius, was born the 19th of
June, 551, B. C., at Shan ping in the kingdom of Lu. The real
name of Confucius was Kong, but his disciples called him
Kong-futse, that ie, Kong the Master, or Teacher, which the
Jesuit miBBionaries Latanized into Confucius. Remarkable
dreams and omens are said to have preceded his birth, and
his origin, traced back by his disciples, was derived from
Hoang-ti, a powerful monarch, of China, who B.ourished more
than 2000, B. C. In the introduction to the "Chinese
Classics," part 1st, Rev. Dr. Legge says: "Confucius, in
his frequent references to heaven, followed the phraseology
of the older sages, giving occasion to many of his followers
to identify God with a principal of reason and the course of
nature.
* * * Along with the worship of God
there ~:dated in China, from the earliest historical times, the
wortShip of other apirituol btings specially, and to every
individual the worship of departed ancestors." In the
Confucian Analects, (p. 57), Ke Loo asked about serving the
8pirits of tile dead. The master said, "While you are not able
to serve men, how can you serve their spirits?'' Ke Loo
added, "I ventured to ask about death."
* * The
master s•id, "How abundantly do apiritual beings display the
power that belongs to them! They cause all the people in the
empire to fast and purify themselves; then, like over-B.owing
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water, they seem to be over the heads, and on the right and
left of their worshipers''-that is, admirers.
* * *
" He who attains the sovereignty of the empire, having these
three important things, shall effect few errors under his
government. His presenting himself with his institutions
before spiritual beings, without any doubts about them arising,
shows that he knows heafJen."

..FHAPTE'f\. VI.
PERSIAN.

"I am of that impioua nee,
'l'JaOH elane of ire, who, monaud nea,
Hail t.Jaelr Creato.-'e dweDiDI plaoe
Amoq t.Jae U'ria1 U1h&l of hea•u I "
"Saola are tJae pu-ablee of Zartuaht addre~~'d
'l'o Iru'e faith, ill tJae aaoieat Zead-.A:,.eeL"

Persia is the region of bloom, of 1lowers, of :fi.re-altare, ot
sun-worshipers-where the tamirand, the date, the caesia,
and the silken plantains of the valley mingle their loveline88
in rich contrast with the fan-like foliage of palms, graceful
as thoee that 1leck "Araby's green sunny highlands."
The Persians neighbored commercially with the Egyptians,
and the "Jews came up out of Egypt.'' This accounts for the
similarity traceable everywhere between the teachings of the
Ztond-Aveeta and the Kabbala of the Jews. The Rabbins
contend that the more philosophical portions of this latter
work originated in heaven-that the angel Raziel instructed
Adam in it; the angel Japhiel, Shem; and the angel Zedek:iel,
Abraham. Abounding in angelic ministrations, miraculous
works, and profound mystical truths, the more erudite J cws
considered the Kabbala as embodying the principles of all
genuine science, and the true interpreter of the Hebrew
Scripturea.
The Persians were naturally a worshipful people. Their
-.gi were their wise men. The Asiatic rendering of the
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word signifies consecral«l men, men devoted to the worship
of God. Accordingly, the word magic originally signified
the practice of worship, and the Magi of the East were thoee
who devoted themselves to science and wonhip.
Bays Alger: Zoroaster prays, " When I shall die, let Aban
and Bahman carry me to the bosom of joy.'' It was a common belief among the Peniane, that eouJs were at aeuons
permitted to leave the under world, and the upper regions
and visit their relatives on earth.
The confusion relative to the time and teachings of Zoroaster, bas arisen frOm overlooking the well established fac4
that there were certainly two, probably three, distinguished
porsonagee beanng the name. Zoroaster occurs as a royal
name in the Chaldean lists of Beroeus. Pliny, folJ(\wing the
positive affirmation of Aristotle, declares that Zoroaster the
first, flourished six thousand years before Plato. Hermipput~,
a man of great erudition, places him five thousand years
before the Trojan war. Meoyle, Rhode, Volney, Gibbon,
and other reliable scholars, concur in throwing him back
into this vast antiquity.
The great religious chieftain of Penia, called by the
Greeks Zoroaster, and by the Orientale, Zenduet, was bom
according to Herodotus, about the year 1250, and, according to
other historic writen, full 1,400 B. C., in Aderbijan, ancient
Media. Buidas terms him a Pereo-Mede. Hie birth was
announced to his mother in a wonderful dream. She also
uw in vision a brilliant angel hurling a book at evil demons,
and a youth rising up and becoming a mighty person in the
lands of the Orient. Zoroaster was often warned in dreams;
laW celestial spirits; entered by trance into the heavenly
world, and, being ushered into the presence of Ormnzd.
eonversecl with him and his hosts of angels. The historian
informs us that he obtained the commandments of the Aves.
tan rolls from Ormuzd on a mountain, amid awful flames of
light, as did Moses on Mt. Sinai.
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After a quiet retreat of "twenty years duration,'' according to Pliny, as a work of preparation by f~ting and communing with heaven, he commenced the public propagation
of hie doctrines, at the age of thirty, in the capital of the
kingdom of the Bactriane. Hie system was eminently spiritual, abounding in revelations, prophecies and miracle&-in
vitiou, attending angels, good and evil spirits. Scarcely is
a man dead, say the Zend books, "before demons good, or
demons evil, come to poueea him, and bear him to their own
ate of life."
Richardson informs us "that, among other religious ceremonies, the Magi used to place upon the tops of high towers
various kinds of rich viands, upon which it was supposed the
Peril ud the spirits of their departed heroes regaled them•l•ee." This corresponds with the scriptural account of
Jesus' partaking of" broiled fish and au honey comb,'' after
his resurrection. During the rise, the reign and fall of the
Penian kingdom, the Magi, or media, were held in great
repute, sitting often as counselors in the courts of kings.
Magic was but another name for wisdom. The magic of
the Persians and Chaldeans, says the scholarly Brucker, "is
DOt to be confounded with witchcraft, or a supposed interoou.ne with evil spirits only; it COI\Bisted in the performance
ai. certain religious ceremonies or incantations, which were
~~appoeed, through the interposition of good demons, to have
8Upernatural effects." Magic and miracle, dream and vision,
prophecy and angel intercourse, blending with the Persian
phlloeophy and theology as rainbow hues, were among the
preniling religious ideas of this powerful empire. From
these the later Hebrew prophets, of Old Testament memory,
borrowed largely.

.FHAPTEI\_ VII,
HEBRAIC.

" Who is he that cometh from Edom ? with d},'ed garmeota from
Bozrah ? traveling in the Ftneaa of his strength. ' *
* *
" I have trodden the 'Wllle-preea alone. Who hath believed our
report?"

0 Israel I how beautiful upon the mountains thy patriarchs, prophets, apostles ! What a lyrical sweetness, richness of expression, moral grandeur of thought, flame through
their language, bridging and brightening the historic passage
of full four thousand years ! Abraham, girded with faithDavid, poetic-Isaiah, inspirational-Ezekiel, psychologicDaniel, prophetic-Jeremiah, aympathetio--Jesus, spiritualistic-James, practical--John, pictorial and affectionate i-all
these starred the highway of their "Lord, with heavenly
truths, voiced the word of angels from the Dead Sea to
Gennesaret, shed upon their " promise land'' a light that
lingE-r& now in vesper beauty there, but re-lit to blaze with
loftier inspirations-a sun rising in the West.
No scholars versed in Shemitic tongues, or well read in
antiquity, will deny that the Hebrew scriptures are made up
principally from religious records, superstitious relics, and
the sacred boob that long preceded them. Hence, Godfrey
Higgins (F. R. Asiatic Society, Ana., p. 272) says, in referring to Wilson's discoveries, " It is nmc ctrtailt tAat all tlte foat
tAr« 6oo.ta of Gmuis mv.tt MfJl come jrd& lrtdi&."
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The dogmas, laws, rites, and ceremonies that characterized
the Mosaic dispensation, were taken almost bodily from the
mythic codes cf Egypt's priests and subordinate castes. The
deciphered hieroglyphs demonstrate this. The writings of
the lesser Jewish prophets, booked in the Bible, are largely
drawn from the symbols, wonders, night visions, and general
religious literature of the older Persian Magi. To this end
the author of the English Penny Cyclopedia informs us that
" some of those prophecies recorded in the Bible were extant
in books written long before the events took place to which
they refer."
Few historic facts are better established than that India
colonized Egypt. After giving many soon~ reasons for this,
Higgins states with emphasis. that "India was the parent of
Egypt." Manetho, a man of great wisdom, Egyptian hy
birth, residing at Heliopolis in the time of the Ptolemies,
yet writing his history in Greek, considered the Hebrews as
low in caste, a loose, war-like, wandering people, given to
heinous vices. He further contends that this nomadic
" nation, called shepherds, were likewise called captives in
their sacred books.'' After "being driven out of Egypt,"
as the great Jewish historian Josephus admits, they journeyed through the "wilderness of Syria, and finally built a
city in Judea, which they called Jerusalem." ProfessQr
.Morton, an eminent scientist, giving us the representation
of a mummied cranium, taken from one of the oldest
Egyptian sepulchres, remarks: "This head possesses a great
interest on account of its decided Hebrew features, of which
many examples are extant on the mon11ments." The Egyptians being originally from lndi~ and the Hebrews ret~iding
in, and then ultimately driven out from Egypt, it is perfectly
natural that the customs, and particularly the theological
ideas of the Jews, relating to this and the future life, should
in a great measure coincide with those of the riper and
superior nations.
The Pentateuch of Moselt was nearly all made up from
the Brahminical Vedas and Phrenician manuscripts. "In
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Banchoniathon," says Higgins, " we have, in substance, the
same cosmogony for the Phamicians ae is found in Genesis.
On this account the genuinene88 of his books hae been
doubted, but I think \Vithout sufficient reason." ( Anac. B. 8,
C. 2, p. 891). Father Georgine, who wae master of the
Tibetian language, quotes the story of Anobret from S&nchoniathon, and shows that the J end of this forerunner of
Moses, is the Jid of the Tibetians. Both Alexander
Polyhistor and Abydene, the one a learned compiler in
Scylla's time, the other referred to for his wisdom by Eusebius, agree to Sanchoniathon's ante-dating Moses, and to the
account of the deluge, and other portions of Genesis, being
purely Chaldean, taken from " manuscripts of an almost
infinitely remote period of time."
The philosopher, Porphyry, student of Origen and Longino&, writes (Lib. iv, Adv. Christianos), that Sanchoniathon
and .Moses gave the like accounts of persons and places, and
that Sanchoniathon extracts his account partly out of the
t~onnals of the cities, and partly out the book reserved in the
temple, which he received from Jerombalus, Priest of the
God J eud, who is J ao or Jehovah.''
Though the Jews were ever lese spiritual than the inhabitants of the sunny clime of India, less learned than the
Egytians, less poetic than the Persians, they ever had
among them rare spiritual gifts ; ·and all through that collection of books called the Old Testament, Spiritualism
stands out prominent. Among the many, note the following
passages:
"And there oame twG angels to Sodom at even, and Lot, eeeing them,
rose up to moot them."-Gen. xix: 1.
"And the Lord appeared to him (Abraham) in the plains. * * *
And he lifted up his eyes and looked, and lo f three men stood beside
him; and when he saw them he rAn to meet them from the tent door,
and bowed himself toward the ground."-Ger&. xviii: 1-2.
When Jacob wu traveling to meet Esau, be beheld the angel of
God, and said "This is God's host."-Gen. xuii.
" The angel of the Lord appeared to Mosee in a flame of fire out of
the midst of the bush : the bush burned, but waa not cousumed. He
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aid, 'I am the God of thy father, the God of Abraham, haac, and
Jacob;' and Moees hid hia face."-Ex. iii.
" And the angel of the Lord found her (Hagar) by a fountain of
water in the wilderoe~~~, *
* * and u.id, ' Whence oameet
thou 1' "-Ga. :.r.vi: 7.
"This 'Moeeti, 'whom they refused, *
* * did God send to
be a ruler and a deliverer by the hand of the angel which appeared to
him in the bush."-.Act. vii: 85.
" And Jacob went on his way, and the angela of God met him."fha. :.r.:.r.:.r.ii: 1.
"And aa he (Elijah) lay and slept under a juniper tree, behold, then,
an angel touched him and ~~aid unto him• 'Arise and eat.' "-1 Ki'llfl•
:.r.ix: 6.
" Then the Lord opened the eyes of Balaam, and he saw the angel
ot the Lord standing 111 the way,"-Nu•. :.r.:.r.ii: 31.
Saul consulted a medium at Endor.
" And she said, ' An old mau cometh up; ud he ia oonrecl with a
mantle.' And Saul perceived that it waa Samuel, and he stooped
with hia face to the ground, and bowed himself.''-1 Sam. :.r.:.r.viii: 14.
"Fear came upon me and trembling, which made all my bones to
ehake. Then a •pinl passed before my faoe.
* * * It atood
still ; but I could not dieoern the form thereof. * • * I
beard a voice saying, •Shall mortal man be more just than God 1' " Job, iv: 14-17
" While I was speaking in prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I
had seen in the viauon at the beginninJ,r, * * * touched me
about the time of the enning oblation.''-Dma. ix: 21.
"Then Nebuchednesur spak:P. and said, 'Bleued be the God of
Shadrach, .Meahach and Abedncgo, who hath sent hia angel and
delivered hia servanta that trosted in him, and have changed the King' a
word.'" Dan. :.r.: 9-10. 11 Yet heard I the voice of hie words, and
behold a hand touched me.'' •
* * 11 Then there came again
aDd touched me one like the appearance of a man, and be strengthened
me.''-DaJL :.r.: 18.
" And it oame to paea, when I, even I, Daniel, had seen the vision,
and sought for the meaning. then, behold, there stood before me as the
appearance of a man. And I beard a man's voice between the banks
of Ulai, which called and said, Gabriel, make this man to understand
the viaion.''-Daa. viii: 15-16.
t·
"Yea, while I was speaking in prayer, even the man Gabrie~ whom
I had seen at the beginning, being caused to tly swiftly, touched me
about the time of the evening oblation.''-Dan. i:.r.: 21.

A moat interesting case of the return of spirits to mortals, is related of Ezekiel. On one occnsion the ·" Lord,"
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that is the ruling spirit of the Jewish nation, appeared to
the prophet, and by the hair of his head floated him away
to Jerusalem.
" And he put forth the form of a hand, and took me by a look of
mine head; and the spirit lifted me up between the earth and tho
·heavens and brought mo in the vision of God to Jerusalem to the door
of the inner gate that looketh toward the north."-EzeA:iel viii: 3.

•

Arriving at the temple after this ~erial voyage, he entered,
and there stood before him seventy spirits, who appeared
as men; men who had lived many centuries before hia
time:
" And there stood before them seventy men of the ancients of the
house of Israel, and in the midst of them stood Jaazaniah, the son of
Bhaphan, with every man his oenaer in hand."-Eukiel viii: 11

At another time, being in vision, having been carried
thither as before, he saw five and tweny men, or spirits, some
of whose names were given, who were known as conspicuous
actors in the ancient days of Israel:
" Moreover tho spirit lifted me up, and brought me unto the ellA
gate of the J..ord's house, which looked eastward : and behold at the
door of the gate five and twenty men ; among whom I saw Jauaniah
the son of Azur, and Pelatiah, the son of Benaiah, prineea of the
people."-Eukiel xi: 1.

About 3260, B. C., a powerful Mede, visiting Sardanapalus, reproved him for the luxuriousness of his court, and
conspired with Belesis, of Babylonia, to overthrow him.
Diodorus Siculus informs us, that when Sardanapalus heard
of it, he laughed the whole thing to contempt, saying, an
ancient prophecy, since confirmed by the voices of the 'gods,'
had promised that Nineveh should never be taken by force.
This exhibits the faith those old Assyrians bad in omens anJ
oracles from the immortals.
Berosus states that the winds, aided by the gods, angels,
or spirits, destroying the towers of Babel, introduced the
confusion of tongues; and that their wise men, in dreams
and visions, frequently foretold the ruin of nations.

•
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The terms gods, lord.<J, angels, demons, spirits, were need
interchangeably by Egyptian, Phamician, Persian, and the
more ~cient Grecian writers. This understood, much of
the mysticism q(mnected with God and Jehovah, Lord and
Angel, as used hy theologians, is cleared away. In the Old
Testament we read: "In the beginning Gods, (Eiohim,
plural) created the heaven and the earth." Hesiod has a
poem entitled Theogonia, giving the "generation of the
gods." "In the book of Moses,'' says that learned church
authority, Calmet, "the name of God is often given to the
angels.
* * * Princes, magistrates, and great men
are called gods. If a slave is desirous to continue with
his master, he shall be brought to the gods. The Lord (an
exalted angel) is seated amidst the gods, and judges with
them."
The testimony of the truly eminent Philo Judams, relative
to the identity of god, lord, angel, spirit, etc., is exceedingly .
important. We quote from Yonge's translation: "Those
(referring to gods) of the most divine nature are utterly
regardless of any situation on earth, but are raised to a
greater height, and placed in the ether itself, being of the
purest. possible character, which those among the Greeks
that have studied philosophy, call heroes and demons, and
which Moses, giving them a most felicitous appellation, calls
angel8, acting, as they do, the part of ambassadors and messengers. Therefore, if you look upon souls and demons and
augels as things differing indeed in name, but as meaning in
reality one and the same thing, you will thus get rid of the
hea\·iest of all evils-superstition. For as people speak of
good demons and bad demons, so do they speak of good
and bad souls ; and also of some angels as being by their
title worthy ambassadors * * * from God to men,
being sacred and inYiolable guardians ; others as being
unholy and unworthy. Hence, the Psalmist David speaks of
the 'operation of evil angels.'"
In harmony with the above, from a different source, yet
in confirmation of the same general idea, we quote from the
4
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third volume of Plato, by Burges, Trinity College, Cambridge : " They are demons, because prudent and learned.
* * * * Hence, poet8 say well, who say that
when a good man shall have reached his end, be receives a
mighty destiny and honor, and becomes a demon according
to the appellation of prudence."
Concurring with the general belief of tboee ages, the
Grecian poet Hesiod, in his "Works and De.ys," eays :
"But whoa cOilcealed had deltla7 tJtia nee,
Demou then were, o&lled laolJupoa earUa,
Oood, ilJ.,,,.enen, aad of mea tJae paN."

Also, this significant line occUI'8:
"Bol7 dem0111 b7

sreat Jon d11lped."

Earnest Renan, one of the most eminent Shemitic scholars living, speaking, in his "Life of Jesus,'' of the group
that assembled upon the banks of Lake Tiberias to listen to
Jesus says: "They believed in spectres and in spiriu."
These citations from Hesiod, Plato, and especially Philo
J adams, a few years the senior of the Galilean, clearly demonstrate the fact of the identity of gods, spirits, demons and
angels, that there were good, learned, an'd holy demons,
and those denominated unholy ; and that these demons, or
spirit8 and angels, held intercourse with, and were the
guardians of mortals.
.AJJ a general thing, the magi, magicians, or media of
Egypt, excelled Moses in the production of wonders manifest
in the different phases of phenomenal Spiritualism. Taking their account, they were doubtless always the victors.
They certainly bad several trials for the mastery. Accepting
the scriptural rendering, it is evident that the wonderful
works wrought by Moses were also accomplished, with
hardly an exception, through the "enchantment8" of Pharaoh's "wise men and magicians." This enchantment was
the mesmeric will-force--a part of the very "wi3dom" that
Moses bad learned in Egypt Psychologist8 are always aided
more or less by their spirit guides.
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Referring to the so-called miracles recorded in the 7th
chapter of Exodus, we fi.nd that the magicians turned their
rods into serpents (psychologically, of course) ; water into
'blood; and produced the frogs also, with seemingly the
&&me ease and celerity that Moses and Aaron did, and
by the same psychologic law. But when the Lord, through
Moses, commanded Aaron to "stretch out his rod" a.nd go
to manufacturing" lkc,'' the magicians begged to be excused;
it was too small bosinese-utterly beneath the magi, or
media of old, proud and classic Egypt ! They would not
thus degrade their psychologic knowledge-a portion of
their sacred mysteries. To be sure Moses says they "could
not.'' This is Moses' version of the matter, however, (if
indeed, he ever wrote the Pentateuch); and Moses, holding
himself in high estimation, wrote in his own interest; and,
what is more, a man, courting fame, that could write an
account of his own death and burial, is entitled,write what he
may, to little credit.
Never charmed with Mo!les' characteristics, we do not
deny his mediumship, nor the truth of his frequent conver·
a&tions with the" Lord God, face to fuce ;" that is, his familiar llpirit, but we rate it second to the mediumistic powers
of the seers of Egypt and Persia, and immeasurably inferior
to that of the J udean prophets. See the power of the gods
when the Syrians came to seizo Elisha: "When the servant
had risen early and gone forth, behold an host encompassed
the city, both with horses and chariots. And his servant
said unto him, 'Alas! my master! what shall we do?'
* * * " And Elisha prayed, and said, 'Lord, I pray
thee open his eyes (clairvoyant eyes) that he may see.'"
And the Lord, angel or spiritual being, opened the eyes, tha~
ia, the interior or spiritual eyes, of the young man, and he
saw-saw because the inner vision was unsealed-and
"behold, the mountain was full of horses and chariots of
fire round about Elisha..-2 Kings iv.
Titus, in his address to his soldiers before Jerusalem,
said , "For what man of virtue is there that does not know
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that those souls which are severed from their 1leshy bodies
in battles by the sword, are received by the ether, that purest
of elements, and joined to that company which are placed
among the stare; that they beoome good demons, and propitious heroes, and show tlt.emtelves as tmeh to their po8terity
afterward 1"-Josepht1.8, B. vi: chap. 1., § 5.
The Hebrew scriptures, Talmud, and Kabbala, all abound
in dreams, omens, prophecies, angelic interpositions and
spirit communications, often beautiful, and sometimes absolutely grand; all of which bear a close resemblance in form
and purpose to those more marked manifestations of spirit
power, that threw such a transcendent glory over the older
nations of Central and Southern Asia. "The most usual
form," said the learned and Orthodox Calmet, "in which
good angels appear, both in the Old 'l'estament and New, is
the human form." It was in that shape they showed themselves to Abraham, Lot, Jacob, Moses, Joshua, Manoah the
father of Samson, to David, Tobit, and the Prophets. The
one that appeared to Joshua on the plain of Jericho, appeared
apparently in the guise of a warrior, since Joshua asked
him-" Art thou for ns or for our adversaries ?"
Bat enough has been adduced to prove that the Hebrew
government, in all its religious and secular intereate, was
regulated by spirit oracles, and that these constitute the
chief beauty of its administration.
"There was a time when .U mankiud
Did listen to a faith eincen,
To tuneful tonpea ill myate17 't'erll."

Dot alas, how infidel now is the church that practically
scorns the voice of faith ! Let Tertnllian speak to such ;
"Thou canst not call that madness of which thou art proved
to know nothing."

.FliAPTE'E\._ VIII,

GRECIAN•

.. Go

lpOU.. mortal,

ill Ute pr.&Ja of mille;
U le Ute W&J to the IRan;
Of'aprbl1 of Ute 1od1 UlJMltSo ahaU Uloa beoome Ute tatlaer of 1oda."
0 ..

"TJaa llicle b7 aide alo111 Ute di'IU'J oou&,
A.dnllOed A.olalll11 ud Patroolae' 1laoe&.
A. friadl7 pair."

Enchanted is olden Greece! Pr&-eminently the land of
poetry, painting and music, of art and witching song, her
republics voiced the heaven-winged words of freedom long
before the "Son of Man" said, "whom the truth maketh
free is free indeed.'' Her classic mind drank deep of inspirations that gushed, fountain-like, from mountain, hill and
vale, haunted hy nymphs and sylphs-from sun-kissed seas
peppered with ever-green isles embossed with rainbows
under gorgeous skies, deific in guardianship. All things
conspired to engender mental vivacity, genial heart, and
aptitude for spiritual impression and culture. Incidental to
these influences, the literature, attributed to the poets, historians, tragedians, philosophers, statesmen and moral heroes
of Greece, abounds in brilliant thoughts and the most
sublime ideas, touching the invisible realities of the spiritworld.
As Americans look to English universities for samples of
highest culture-as Northern Europe once looked to Rome-
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Rome, in her palmiest periods, to Greece, and Egypt to
India, so the literati and philosophen among the Greeks
looked up and bowed in profound reverence before the
anthon, poets and long-treasured wisdom of Egyptian
savans. Thither flocked the wisest of the Grecians to perfect
their education both scientific and religious. The learned
Jacob Bryant says: "The whole thpology of Greece was
derived from the East.'' Josephus wrote in hie day: "All
that concerns the Greeks, we may eay is of yesterday only/'
He further aesures us that the Greeks "acknowledged that
it was not they, but the Ph<eniciana, Egyptians and other
nations of antiquity, who preserved the most memorials and
arts of mankind, and that from Egypt they tAnueha
imported them; and that to those who introduced philosophy and the knowledge of things celestial and divine among
them, such as Pherecydes the Syrian, Pythagoras and
Thales, they were greatly indebted. AJl with one consent
agreed that they learned what they knew of the Egyptians
and Chaldeans, and wrote but little." Though tinged and
tinctured more or lese with the older philoeophen of Egypt
and India, Spiritualism was, for a long period, the universal
.religion of Greece. Heeiod flourished about 1000 B. C.,
and in hie Theogony gave a faithful account of the gods
(spirits) of antiquity. He himself consulted oracles, ae to
the future, and at a certain time the Pythi._prieete. of
Apollo-{ that is, the female medium controlled by Apolloan ascended mortal termed god) directed him to shun the
grove of Nemean Jupiter, which be did, saving his life. He
declares, himself prophetically inspired by the gods and
godde8Be8, saying of the daughters of Jove:
,"ft'7p•elato ~ huacl
A. rocl of manelou powtll; a laurel boqh
Of bloomiD1 'ferdure; aad withill me breathed
A. Jaeanlll7 l'oioe, that I micJat uUer fort.Ja
A.U put ud tatun tJaillp, ud bade me pniH
TJae bleued of eYtr·lll'iDI God."
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Heaiod frequently breathes hie firm belief in the tender
watch-care of guardian spirits, as well as those that take
cognizance of vice:
"lonaible, the cod• .... net' nigh,
P. . tht'oagh out' midlt, &Del bend the all-Hein1e7e;
Tbe mea who Jrlnd the poor, who wrat the richt,
Awel111 ot beano'• re•••1e. etud naked to their eiaht;
For thrioe ten t.boUADd hol7 demon• rne
Tille bnatlain1 WOI'ld, the delecate. ot Jon.
a---. of _.., their 1lanoe alike nne71
Tile upright jadamentlland the unrighteou wa71."

Writing of the seers and sages of a past golden age, the
spirits of which became the guardians of men, he eaye in
his Works, Elton's translation:
•• When earth'• dark womb had olo1ed thil noe at'Ound,
High Jon u demou niled them trom the lt'OUDd
Earth-wandering epirite that their oharge bepa,
The lllini•ten ot JOod, the pal'dl of man.
Mantled with mill ot darkling &ir the7 cUde
And oompUI earth, and p- on eYII'J eido;
J[iullJ their •tate. and delegate of Beano;
B7 their Yioariou hand• proeperlt7 ilglnn."

The Arundelian marbles place Homer 907 B. C. Born at
Bethsia, a village of Egypt, nearer the Red Sea than the
Nile, be became a medium and seer at eight years of age,
spirits appearing visible to him with harps and songs, indicating his future greatness. His earthly Egyptian teacher
was Helecate, and hie Grecian tutor, Myrah. Hesiod wu
his direct controlling or guardian spirit. In these breathing
numbers, immortal utterances and matchless poetica~ combinations, Hesiod prompted him in the Greek, and Lucitan in
the Egyptian, while intellectually and spiritually above them
both, was one of those grand old Indian seen that had long
summered in the heavens. This accounts for the striking
resemblances between the Iliad of Homer and that great
Brahminical poem of Valmike, entitled the Ramayana.
All, versed in the Diad and Odyssey, know they are all
aglow with oracles, prophecies, dreams-the deacriptiona
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of gods, goddeBBes and demons, and the interest they ever
take in human afFairs. The very warp and woof of the
Grecian poetry and philosophy were spiritual, and hence
their beauty and freshneBB to-day.
Herodotus writes (Euterpe, 68 )-"I consider Hesiod and
Bomer older than myself, by four hundred years. * * *
They were the poets who framed the Hellenic theogony ;
gave distinctive names to the gods; distributed amongst
them honors and profeBBions, and pointed out their receptive
forms." Diodorue Siculue, in the seventh chapter of his
first book, "aBBerts the same; that is, these historians mean
to state that these poets did not invent, bot arranged and
detailed the knowledge of the gods," brought from India into
Egypt; then from Egypt and Syria into their country by
Orpheus, Danaue and Cadmus. l'herecydes, the early
teacher of Pythagoras, ilouriehiog some 600 B. C., taught
the immortality of the soul, the guardian care of holy gods
and demons, and is considered the first who wrote concering
the nature of the gods in prose.
Plato in the Timmus says: "That between God and man
are the daimonu or spirits, who are always near ns, though
commonly invisible to us, and know all our thoughts. They
are intermediate between gods and men, and their function
is to interpret and convey to the gods what comes from men.
and to men what comes from the gods."
In Plato's Apology and Republic (p. 81, 40, b. x. ), that
great master Grecian says: " The demons oft.en direct man in
the quality of guardian spirits, in all hie actions, as witneaa
the demon of Socrates." • * • * "There are two
kinde of men. One of these, through aptitude, will receive
the illuminations of divinity, and the othe-r, through inaptitude, will subject himself to the power of avenging
demons." • • * • They (the poets) do not compose
by art, but through a divine power; since, if they knew
bow to speak by art upon the subject correctly, they would
be able to do so upon all others. On this account, a deity
has deprived them of their senses, and employs them as his
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ministers and oracle singers, and divine prophets, in order
that, when we hear them, we may know it is not they, to
whom sense is not present, who speak what is valuable, but
the god himself who speaks, and through them addresses us.
We are not to doubt about those beautiful poems being not
hnmau, but divine, and the work not of men, but of gods;
and that the poets are nothing else but interpreters of the
gods, (that is, spirits,) possessed by whatever deity they may
happen to be.
The dial"gue of Plato relative to the conversations of
Socrates with his friends, contain the richest veins of spiritual truth. In the Phedon, Cebes says: "Persuade us then
not to fear death.''
"As for that,'' says Socrates, "you must employ qella
and exorcism8 every day till you be cured.''
"But pray, Socrates, where shall we meet an excellent
conjurer, since you are going to leave us?"
"Greece is large enough," replies Socrates, "and well
stored with learned men. You mast likewise look for a
conjurer among yourselves·; for 'tis possible there may be
none found more able to perform those enchantments."
''Do the souls of the dead have a being in the other world
or no?"
"It is a very ancient opinion that souls quitting this world
repair to the infernal regions, and return after that to live in
this world * * * * When a man dies, his mortal and
corruptible part suffers dissolution, but the immortal part
escapes unhurt and triumphs over death. * * * * The
earth we inhabit is properly nothing else but the sediment
of the other; that is, that pore earth above, called Ether.
In this more perfect earth, everything has a perfection
answering to its qualities. The trees, flowers, fruits and
mountains are charmingly beautiful; they produce all sorts
of precious stones of incomparable perfection of clearne88
and splendor; those we so much esteem, as jasper,
emeralds and sapphire, are not comparable to them. * *
They have sacred groves, and temples actually inhabited by
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the gods, who give (us) evidence of their presence by
oracles, divinations, inspirations, and all other sensible
signs."
Referring to his eccentricities, Socrates says: "The canse
of this is that which you have often and in many places
beard me mention; because I am moved by a certain divine
and spiritual influence, which also Melitus, through mockery,
has set out in the indictment. This began with me trom
childhood, being a kind of voice which, when present, always
diverts me from what I am about to do, but never urges Jlle
on. But this duty, as I said, has been enjoined on me by
the Deity, by oracles, by dreams, and by every mode by
which any other divine decree has ever enjoined anything for
man to do.,-Cary's Translation.
Reasoning, he asked Miletus, "Do we not take these
deities, or demons, for the gods, or the children of gods!,
"Yes, don btless! ,
"Therefore, you acknowledge," said Socrates, "that I
believe there are demons, and that tbe&\l demons are gods.
* * • • I have likewise told you that I received my
orders from God himself, by oracles, dreams, and all other
methods Deity makes use of to make known his pleasure to
men."
M. Dacier, in a note, (A pol. of Soc., p. 893) says:
" Socrates learned of Pythagoras that demons, or angels and
heroes-that is, devout men and saints, are the sons of God,
because they derive from him their being, as light owes its
origin to a luminous body!'
Socrates being inquired of why he busied himself so much
in private, and did not appear in the conventions of the
people, gives the following reason:
"The thing that hindered me from doing so, Athenians,
was this familiar spirit, this divine voice, that you have often
heard of, and which Melitus has endeavored so much to
ridicule. This spirit bas stood by me from my infancy. It
is a voice that does not speak but when it means to take me
off from some resolution. It never presses me to undertake
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anything, but it always thwarted me when I meant to meddle
in afti&irs of state.'' (A pol. Soc. p. 398.)
Turning at a certain time to his friend Simmias, be diseouned thus of virtue and the future immortal life: "What
I have said ought to sufficiently show that we should labor
all our lives to acquire virtue and wisdom, since we have so
great a reward proposed to us, and so bright a prospect
before us. & for yon, my dear Simmias aud Cebee, and all
you of this company, you will follow me shortly. My hour
ia come; and as a tragic poet would say, the surly pilot calla
me aboard. It i11 time I should go to the bath; for I think
it better, before I drink the poison, to he washed in order to
ean the woman the trouble after I am dead.''
Crito, inquiring what orders be bad to leave with reference
to his children and other affairs, further asked : "How will
you be buried?" "Just as you please," said Socrates, "if I
do not slip from you.'' At the same time, looking upon
them with a gentle emile, said: "I cannot attain my ond in
perwading Crito that this is Socrates who discourses with
yon; • • * and still be fancies that Socrates is the
thing that shall shortly see death. He confounds me with
my ctwp8t; and in that view asks bow I will be buried. And
all this after the long discourse I made to you lately in order
to show, that, as soon as I shall have taken the poison, I shall
atay no longer with yon; but I shall part from hence and
enjoy the felicity of the blessed." (See Ap. Phedon, p. 247.)
That erudite Platonist, Proclns, writing upon the demon
of Socrates, commenced hie forty-third chapter on the "Theology of Plato'' thus: " Let na speak concerning the demons
who allotted the anperintendance of mankind * • • The
moat perfect souls choose a life conformable to their presiding god, and live according to a divine demon. Hence the
Egyptian priest admired Plotinus as being controlled (on
aecount of the purity of his life) by a divine demon. And
with great propriety also does Socrates call his demon a
god, for be belonged to the first and highest demona.
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Accordingly, Socrates was most perfect, being govemed by
such a presiding power, and conducting himself by the tcill
of such a leader and guardian of his life.''
Remembering, 'then, that Pythagoras resided for a period
of years in Egypt, that Socrates was personally acquainted
with some of the disciples of Pythagoras, the anointed
Samian, and that Plato was a pupil of Socrates, we perceive
the naturalness of the descent from age to age of these
t:piritualistic teachings relative to the gods and demon._
to their gentle guardianship and continuous converse with
mortals, and the unspeakable blessedness pertaining to
those Elysian fields that gladden with molten glory the
homes of the angels.
Jesus, borne in infancy "down into Egypt," early
connected with the Essenians, afterwards initiated into the
psychologic and mediumistic wisdom of the older Eastem
mysteries, as well as conversant with those glittering
thoughts that dropped like pearls from the pens of the
Persian poets, naturally imbibed, in consonance with his
susceptible organism, and taught some of the Platonian
doctrines, among which was the "ministry of spirits," preexistence, and the ascent of souls into that Paradisiacal
bouse of" many mansions."
Every scholarly theologian knows that the parables of
Jesus, as well as John's Gospel, abound in Platonism&.
Accordingly, the orthodox commentator, Dr. Campbell,
frankly, yet doubtless unwillingly, confeaaed that, "Our
Lord's descriptions of the abodes of departed spirits were not
drawn from the writings of the Old Testament; but have a
remarkable affinity to the descriptions which the Grecian
poets have given of them."
Non nus informs us that " there was a statue at Delphi
which emitted an inarticulate voice." The spirits were thus
experimenting with the solid atone to produce a Memnou
in Greece, as they do these days train the muscles which
they wish to use in writing or speaking; but doubtleBS found
the material too perverse for their purpose.
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Epimenides, a prominent poet, living in Solon's time,
poeeessed the remarkable power with which certain media
of our day are gifted, of leaving his body, and, conducted by
immortal guides, visiting friends gone before, vast galleries
of art, and the magnificent temples of the ascended sages of
antiquity. Those trances continued so long, and he revealed
so strange truths upon returning into the mortal tenement,
that he was held in high repute-almost revered among the
Athenians during his life, and at death they gave him a place
among their gods. The rarely endowed Hermodorus posaeeeed this same power. Aided by the controlling magnetic
influences of spirit-guardians, be frequently quitted the physical frame, and explored the matchle88 beauties that obtain
iu the land of souls. So Aristides the Just gives a full
account, in the "Orationes Sacrre,'' of his visits to the healing temples of .tEsculapius. Many of his dreams proved to
be prophecies, and in his trances be mentioned things .as then
taking place in distant countries. These were afterwards
verified, as in like cases with Sweden borg.
In the night vision, .Apollo and &culapius came to Epimenides and requested him to compose and sing verses;
something which be bad never thought of attempting in his
normal state. lie so did, however, with eminent succe88.
His feelings, while in this inspirational condition, he said,
were most delightful. After his sight was more thoroughly
opened, he declared that Plato, Demosthenes and Sophocles
often stood near the foot of his conch and conversed with
biro. All through his marked career immortal demons seem
to have accompanied him, to whom he owed not only his
health, but much of his wisdom. (See Aris., by Canter.)
Thus runs Spiritualism through all Grecian history in
converse with gods, angels, demons, spirits, and the appearance of apparitions, symbols and psychological forms, in
connection with visions, trances and healings. The mythology of the Greeks, even with all its shadowy vagaries, was
infinitely superior to modern theology. The clergy, with
few exceptions, have persisted in wickedly ruisrepresenting
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the ethical teachings and theological doctrines that prevailed
in Greece for many centuries before the Christian era.
Occasionally a clergyman bas dared to be just. Such was
the Rev. J. B. Gross. In his "Introduction to Heathen
Religion," he says: "Perhaps on no ·subject within the
ample range of human knowledge have so many fallacious
ideas been propagated as upon that of the gods and the
worship of heathen antiquity. Nothing but a shameful
ignorance, a pitiable prejudice or the contemptible pride,
which denounces all investigations as a useless or a criminal
labor, when it must be feared that they will result in the
overthrow of pre-establit~hed systems of faith or the modification of long-cherished principles of science, can have thus
misrepresented the theology of heathenism, and distortednay, caricatured-its forms of religious worship. It is time
that posterity should raise its voice in vindication of violated
truth, and that the present age should learn to recognize in
the hoary past, at least, a little of that common sense of
which it boasts with as much H~M-complacency as if the
prerogative of reason was the birth-right only of modern
times."
The aim of priests, in throwing contempt upon the
mythologic:ls of India, Egypt and Greece, was doubtless to
enable them longer to continue their hold upon the mind
through their superstitions, and the mouldy traditions of
church fathers. But the great Newton said, that "ancient
mythology was nothing but historical truth in a poetical
dress." Bacon said, it "consisted solely of moral and metaphysical allegories.'' The learned Bryant, as quoted by Sir
William Jones, said, that "all the heathen divinities were
only different representatives of deceased progenitors."
Jamblichus, author of Life of Pythagoms, admits that
the "gods and demons of the mythologic ages, were the
good and heroic of earth's immortalized, yet giving oracles
to the living/'
From the facts adduced in Grecinn history, we learn what
the modem church of Christians dare not recognize, that the
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images of those ancient gods, some beautiful and othel'B
hideous, according to the plane of spiritual perception, were
ued as oracles, the same as tables, musical instruments and
planchetts for spiritual communication, are these days.
Thein were doubtless better media, being forms of the
apirita themselves, made by their order for mediumiRtic
purposes. Originally, those "idols,'' as churchal worshipers
ecomfully call them, were the channels of sweet and holy
communication with presiding angela once inhabiting the
earth-c~phere.

Deda, treating of the "Seven Wonders of the World,"
tells as, that, in the capitol at Rome, there were statues
( mediumized by spirit magnetism) set up for all the provinces conquered by the Romans. 'l'hese were images of
their gods, on the breaate of which were written the names
of the nations. On their necks little bella were hang, and
prieata were appointed to watch them day and night. When
one of these rung by spirit infiuence, they knew at once
.-hat nation was about to rebel against the Romans, of which
due notice was immediately given to the civil authorities,
who made provision accordingly.
By means of belle the "pirite gave many of their communications to the Jewish priests, whose garments were
fe.tooned with them, making music, nuder right conditione,
delicious as that we th('se days hear at the musical
entertainm.-nte of spiritual circles.
M. de L' Ancre, in hiM book entitled "The Inconstancy of
Demons and Evil Spirits," tells us, "That in the town of
Bourdeaux, there was an honest canon of a church who bad
his houtte for sometime troubled (haunted) with spirits; and
that, among other things, there was heard almost every night
a kincl of music, like that of the espirut, set l\·ith little bells,
to pleaRatnt, that this partly took from him the fear and
apprehension of the spirits.,
With the ancient spiritualists communicat:ons by sounds
were curried to a high state of perfection, showing the
dcJit~·y •Jf their spiritual batteries, and the beautiful degree
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of their musical science blending with their religion.
Undoubtedly they discovered a certain mental ratiocination
between sound and moral character, and made it practical
in the methods above described. Developed by the Spiritual
Philosophy, it is already known, that every person, as is every
object in the outer world, is ensphered in an atmospheric
magnetism exactly of the quality of the inner affection and
the co-relative molecular texture of the body. The intona.
tiona of every person's voice is a sure index of such
qualities-indeed of the very spirit itself. Man is organized
on the eternal principles of music, and is keyed to certain
grades of love and thought as a musical instrument to
sounds which it is intended to produce. This spiritual
keying of the character determines taste in music. Hence,
certain sounds are agreeable to some; to others disagreeable.
Deep, solemn psalmody, will stir the soul of the churchal
worshiper; such sounds en.ter into rapport with him
interiorly; hence the response. The lute or the guitar will
better charm the passional lover or melancholy dreamer.
Gottschalk, the great pianist, speaking of musical philos.
phy, states that "the flame of the candles oscillates to the
quake of the organ. A powerful orchestra near a sheet of
water ruffies its surface. * * * The sound of the bassoon
is cold; the notes of the French born, at a distance, and of
the harp, are voluptuous. The flute, playing softly in the
middle of the register, calms the nerves." Swedenborg
discovered the practicability of this musical ratiocination in
the spiritual world, when be said, all the speech of the angels,
"at the close of every sentence, has its termination in unity
of accent, which is merely in consequence of the divine
influx into their souls respecting the unity of God."
We Ree, therefore, a ID•JSt beautiful truth in Jamblichus'
explanation of musical divination by the use of priestly bells.
He says in substance: "Various kinds of motions in the
world answer to various orders of the gods. Melodies agree
according to the principles of their motions (undulatory
vibrations), and dow to certain gods to which they are most
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agreeable, or with which they are most in correspondential
harmony. The gods being every where, bestow their gifts
where the sounds and melodies chiefty agree to them.
Being affected thereby, they insinuate themselves inspirationally into our spirits, and wholly work in us by their
musical essence and power.''
Pythagoras maintained that a divinity lay hidden in these
sacred ringings of bells on the statues, and in the ears they
sounded as "the voice of the gods."
Plutarch says, " their sound is only heard by those who
keep their minds in a calm and composed state, undisturbed
by p888ions." Then he avers we can hear the holy melodies
of" sacred and demoniacal men."
Luther being on an animal plane, coarse and vulgar, yet
herculean in will, heard spirit sound answering e:uctly in
qoa1ity of melody with this plane of his life; and it was to
him "as if a wind went out of hie head, the devil driving
it!,~

Mahomet heard these melodies, whilst in a tNDce, giving
him most heavenly answers to his questions.
The beautiful legend of the ancients is not, therefore,
without foundation in psychological law. The bells of their
temples were consecrated to divine worship; when, therefore,
they were rnng "offensive genii'' took ftight, affrighted at
the sounds. When the bell of the soul-the sensorium-is
IJtruck with angelic thought, there is a response with the
angels, and all evil influences are repelled as darkness before
the light of the rising sun. How natural then for those
devotees to reverence these oracular images ! As they
departed from the spiritual senses to the more external, the
virtue o! that worship dimmed into shadow and gloom,
leaving only the bare image, void of soul, like the church today, worshiping symbols whose spiritual substance has
departed; or, like spirit-rappings, and the other physical
phenomena, when wretchedly abused by monopolizing and
sensuous Spiritualists. Let us beware how we use the divine
oracles, lest our worship be also meaningless idolatry! The
6
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readers attention is called to the following facts, culled from
the many, exactly parallel :
" There are many oracles among the Greeks, many also among the
Egyptians, many in Africa, and many here in Asia. But tbeee give
reaponaea neither without priests, nor without interpreters. Here,
however, Apollo is self-moved, and performs the prophetic office wholly
by himself; and tbia be does u foJlo11'8 : When he wishes to u communicate," be moves in hie place, whereupon the priests forthwith take
him up. Or if they neglect to take him up, he sweats, and comes forth
into the middle of the room; when, however, others bear him upon their
•boulders, he guides them, moving from place to place. At length the
chief prie~~t supplicating him, asks him all aorta of questions. If he
does not aaaent, he moves backwards; if he appro-res, he impels forward
those who bear him, like a charioteer. Thua they arrive at reapoDSell.
They do nothing e:r.cept by tbia method. ThUB be gives predictions
concerning the aeuona, foretells storms, &c. I will relate another thing
also which be did in my presenoe. The priests were bearing him upon
their shouldere-be left them below upon the ground, while be bimaelt
wu borne alof\ and alone into the air." (Lucian. de Syria Dea.)
" A littlo before the misfortune of the Lacedemoniana at Leuctra.
there wu beard the cluhing of arma in the temple of Hercules, and
the statue of Hercules sweat profusely. At Thebe~~, at the aame time,
in the temple of Hercules, the folding doors, which were fastened with
bolts, suddenly opened of themselves, and the arms which were bung
upon the walla were found thrown upon the ground. There were other
eigne preoeding this calamity. The statue of Lyaander at Delphi,
which the Lacedalmoniana had placed there after hie great naval victory
over the Athenians, appeared crowned with weeds and bitter herbs,
and the two golden stare which bad been auavended t.bere u offerings
in honor of Cutor and Pollux, who bad aasuted them tJiribly iD that
battle, feU, and disappeared." ( Cioero, de Divinatione i. 94.)

The cultured Greeks, eminently poetic and spiritual,
cherished views concerning death quite similar to the spiritualists of this century. Plato was, to them, a central inspiration. Touched and thrilled by hie sublime doctrines, they
considered this world the only Rades ,· heaven, their native
home, and all death an ascent to the higher life.
Avoiding descent for incarnation, and remaining on high,
with the gods, was real life, because life in the spirit ; while
deaoent into this world was death. ?tfacrobius writes in his

-
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"dream of Scipio," "Here, on earth, is the cavern of despair,
the infernal region. The river of oblivion is the wandering
of the mind, forgetting the m~esty of its former life; and
a thinking residence in the body the only life." (Lib. i.
alp. 9). To the clear vision of those inspired Grecians, dying
was ascending to the soul's primal home-the society of the
celestial goda in the starry regions of measureleBB apace.

.PHAPTER

IX.

BOMAN.
"l'or thrioe teu thoUII&Ild holJ demoDe ron
'l'hlt breathbl1 world, the deleptet of Jon,
Gaardlau of IliaD, their 11uoe alike lllr'fiJI
'!'he uprl1ht juqmeata ud the uurlghteou WaJI."
"'l'hu we 101 how mu'a propheUo oreedl
Jlade1oda of m~u, whoa Godlike were their deeds."

Rome! proud, imperial, seven-hilled-Rome! that with
nod could crown kings and bury empires-Rome! boastful
of her Cicero and her Cmsars-Rome ! that humbled Carthage-Rome ! with her deep blue skies, southern winds, and
ruins rich in ancient legends ! she accepted, even in her moat
famous agee, Greece for her schoolmaster. Her philosophy~
religion, science, art, and poetry-her dramas, and eveD the
very laws so long honored in Athens, were brought from
Greece and introduced among the Romans more than three
hundred years before Christ. Greek art was copied by
Roman artists. Greek professors taught the Grecian philosophy to the more promising of the youth of Rome, and all
were taught to respect the oracles and reverence the gods
and genii that appeared to, guarded, and conversed with
mortals.
Sallust, a Platonic philosopher, author of a treatise "On
the Gods and the world,'' says: "But we, when we are good,
are conjoined with the gods through similitude; but when
evil, we are separated from them through dissimilitude.
68
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And while we live according to virtue, we partake of the
gods, but when we become evil, we cause them to become
our enemies; not that they are angry, but because guilt prevents us from receiving the illuminations of the gods, and
subjects us to the power of avenging demons.
* *
"Since the providence of the gods is every where extended,
a certain latitude, or fitness, is all that ia requisite in order to
receive their beneficent communications. But since 80 much
providence is displayed in the last things, it is impossible that
it should not subaiat in such as are first : besides, divinations
and the healing of bodiee, take place from the beneficent
providence of the gods."
Cicero says:-" Now, as far as I know, there is no nation
whatever, however polished and learned, or however barbarous and uncivilized, which does not believe it poaaible that
future events may be indicated, understood and predicted by
certain peraona."-De Divino.lWne, lib.1.
He further says, "To natural divination, belongs that
which does not take place from supposition, observations, or
well-known signa ; but arises from an inner state and activity of the mind in which men are enabled by an unfettered
advance of the soul to foretell future things. * * * If
we turn to ridicule the Babylonians and Caucasians, who
believe in celestial signs, and who observe the number and
course of the stars ; it', as I said, we condemn all these for
their superstitions and folly, which, as they maintain, are
founded upon the experience of fifty centuries and a half;
let us, in that case, call the belief of ages imposture--let
as burn our recorda, and say that everything was but imagination. Bat is the history of Greece a lie, when Apollo
foretold the future ·through the oracles of the Lacedremonians and Corinthians ? I will leave all else as it is, bat this
I mast defend, that the gods iniluence and care for human
affiUra. The Delphian oracle would never have become so
celebrated, nor 80 oYerwhelmed by presents from every king
and every nation, if every age had not experienced the truth
of ita predictions."

•
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Among the most noted of the ancient oracles were Delphi,
Dodona and Trophonius. Delphi was situated at the foot of
Mount Parnassus, historic as one of the haunts of the
muses. Upon this mountain there was a cave, from which
arose electric exhalations intoxicating the brain. It was di•
covered by a shepherd youth, who, upon experiencing its
influences, was caused to pronounce strange words, and
foretell future events. Around this cave were erected
several temples, one of which was magnificent. To it, all
nations Hocked for responses. Apollo, a Grecian god, was
the spiritual intelligence that gave the oracle. Poets, or.
tors, and generals frequently consulted the Delphian medium,
receiving responses and prophecies. This medium, through
whom the oracle was delivered, was a priestess called Pythia.
Apollo did not always give the communications orally, but
impreBSed the leading ideas upon her mind, and she uttered
them in her own language, thus affecting or stamping them
with her own peculiarities.
The Pythia prepared herself for ·the spiritual control of
Apollo by purifications and fastings ; then, being so charged
by him with the electric fiuid, that her hair stood upright,
eyes wild, and even the foundation of the temple shaking,
she uttered strange, mystic words, which were collected by
prophets and poets, and woven into verse. Hero is a sample,
designed to inspire the halting nature of Agesilaus :
u

Sputa, beware, &hoarla &boa art Ilene ud proud,
Leet • lame klDr tla7 uoieDt rloriee lhroad ;
Por &!lea 'twill be &h7 rate to udUJO
'l'edloaa tumoD or - ud nddea woe."

Plutarch, u translated from the Greek by Philips, gives
the reason why the Pythian priestess ceased her oracles in
verse. The classical Anthon says, that besides the "Sacred
Oaks •• at Dodena, "dreams, visions, and preternatural
\"'i('('8 aleo announced the will of the divinities." These
orat'lt\8 routinued to apeak from the immortal realms, as may
be l)fO\"en from Plutar'(-h and Suetonius, long after the
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IMlveot of Chriatianity. Nero and Julian both consulted
them and received satisfactory answers. It also appears
&om the edieta of the Emperors Theodosius, Gratian and
V alentinian, that oracles existed and were consulted as late
• A. D. 858. These, in fact, have existed in all ages and
ander all civilizations, as ancient records demonstrate. They
were limply phases of mediumship. The utterances of these
lorde, gods, aogele, demons, and spirits, have been termed, in
w.rent periods, oracles, scriptures and inspirations.
The Romans, ambitious for fame, not only consulted the
prophetic spirits of their own empire, but each year sent
IIGthorized individuals, as ambassadors extraordinary, to
connlt with the most noted oracles of Greece. Livy's history of Rome covers a period of time six hundred years from
the laying of its foundation to the date of its highest miJ.i..
tary power ae a commonwealth, and that popular English
writer, Wm. Howitt, tells us that "in Livy alone he had
marked above jijtg instances of his record of the literal fulfillment of dreams, oracles, prognostics, by soothsayers and
astrologers..,

The Rev. E. L. Magoon, in his " Grand Drama of Human
Progreee," writing of Romulus, says:
"We are told by Livy, that soon after his disappearance
from among men, the S}lirit of Romulus visited the distinguished eenator, Proculus Julius, and addressed him ae
follows :-' Go, tell my countrymen it is the decree of
heaven, that the city I have founded shall become the mistreea of the world. Let her cultivate assiduously the military art. Then let her he assured, and transmit the
uaurance from age to age, that no mortal power can resist
the anna of Rome. • Strict and penevering obedience to
this cooneel eventually caused that colossal power to extend~
itllelf from Siberia to the Great Desert, and from the Ganges
to the Atlantic."
When the Roman Emperor Tiberius left the city for
C.pree, the soothsayers-a certain order of mediums gifted
with the power of foretelling the future-Bilid, with deep

-
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solemnity, be would never again enter the eternal city.
This, Tacitus admits, was literally fulfi.lled. These are hie
words : " That Tiherius would return no more was, 88
prophesied, verified by the event." Further illustrating the
peculiarities of Tiberius' life, in the sixth book of the
Annals, and weighing the testimony as to oracular prophecies, and also to what extent gods and demons exercised
guardianship over and came into conscious relations with
mortals, he adds :
·
"That though what is foretold and the events that follow
may often vary, the fallacy is not to be imputed to the a1'
itself (that is, the truth of mediumship ), but to the vanity
of pretenders to a science respected by antiquity, and in
modern times established by undoubted proo£''
The principal events pertaining to the reign of Nero were
foretold by the son of Thraasalus, a noted prophetic seer of
that time.
Pliny the younger relates marvelous things that occurred
within his range of knowledge, 88 foretold by oracles or
predicted in visions and dreams.
.
The assassination of Caracalla was foreshadowed to him in
a dream.
Sylla was apprised of his death by a strange vision the
very night before his departure from earth.
Also, on the night that Attila passed to the sunlit shores
of immortality, Marins dreamed that Attila's bow was
broken ; and according to Plutarch, Brutus himself, in a
grim twilight hour, was met by Cresar's spirit, that Said,
"I shall meet tht'e at Philippi !'' and at Philippi Brutus
fell
Presentiments, spirit voices, portents, bodings, visions,
dreams and shadowy warnings have frequently preceded
individual and almost uniformly national disasters.
Vespasian, probably the most unassuming, and certainly
one of the most eminent, of the Roman emperors, was the
possessor of several mediumistic gifts, the most prominent
of which were seeing and healing. Several instances are
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recorded of his restoring the sick and causing the blind to
see by spirit power. While in Aluxandria he restored a
paralytic hand by a simple touch. Both Suetoniua and
Strabo confirm these accounts. The critical Tacitus, writing
of Veepasian and hie spiritual endowments, relates the fact
of his distinctly seeing Basilides clairvoyantly, when many
miles distant in body. He also mentions hie bringing Right
to the rayle11 eyes of an Alexandrian moving in the humbler
walks of life, who cnme to him by the advice of Sera.pie, a
departed spirit, highly esteemed among the Egyptians.
These, and multitudes more of so-called miraculous works,
aro much better attested by history than those ·ascribed to
the Man of Nazareth. All are entitled to more or lese
credit. Tacitus further Rays, that V ospaaian concluded that
the gods had favored him with suvematural vision, and
divine gifts, which gave him confidence that his future
reign would be cared for by the gods, and such guardian
demons as inhabit the higher elysian lands of heaven.
Baaed upon research, then, and in the exercise of our best
judgment, we accept as true most of the wonders, prodigies,
visions, trances, spiritual gifts and superhuman works of
those elder agee, that (preceded by trials and crossed) ultimately crowned the mediumistic and martyred of India,
Egypt, Persia, Greece, Rome and Judea--accept them,
whether carved on pyramids, penned on parchment-scrolls,
or written in Biblical or Sybilline books-accept them, first,
because conformable with the clearest methods of spiritual
analysis and humanity's divinest intuitions; and secondly,
because reasonable-because corroborated by boats of eyewitnesses in all agee and countries, and confirmed by thousands of media in the present. The general law is eTer
the same; the mingling of ra.ces in connection with country,
civilization and other conditions, have merely modified the
manifestations. J eeus declared that "greater works" than
his should be done in the future.
But why adduce further testimony? The historic past is
comparable to a measureless wilderne11, all dotted and
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gemmed with valleys and mountains, ftowers, fruits, and
crystal streams, symbolizing immortal truths-truths with
millions-phased fore-gleams and finger-marks demonstrating
an actual converse with those exalted and immortalized souls
that traverse the upper kingdom of God ! Hence, Sophocles
affirmed that"Thla Ia no' a matter ot ~da7,
Or 711terda7, bat hath been from all time."

And Hesiod, in strains as melliftuous as undying, told

ot-

" &rial apirite deeiped
To be on earth the pardiuaa ot maDldnd."

-while the grandly inspired Goethe sang in sweet refrain•• The aplri' world Ia no' oloeed-Th7 ,...., Ia oloeed-th7 heart ie dead."

YECTURE III.

FHRISTIAN fPIRITUALISM,

.PHAPTEI\_ X.
'l'BB FORBSBADOWINO.

"0011 Jaas tugh~ ba~ one nUpoa,
Olle ba enr1 &I' ud l&llcl.

• • • • •

God hu written b1lt oae BibleLo•~ompJ'IIIed ba oae qaiok word."

Religion is natural. The religious sentiment is an eaaential principle of the human soul. Like the true and the
beautiful, like moral consciousness, it is in humanity perm~
neot, tUntDL
Lite's emotional stream from the manger in Nazareth to
the "rappings" in Rochester, has been bridged with
startling, spiritUAl phenomenL So devious ita windings, the
patient student of antiquity often wearies in tracing it
amoag the lights and shadows that alternately dance in
brigbtueu, or darken into sullen midnight along ita shelving
aboree.
The genuine historian living in two worlds-the past and
the present-is neeeesarily philosophic and imaginative, paintiag Tiaible forma, as well aa transcribing passing events.
Though gathering these, and weighing facta correctlythe bard granitic facta characterizing given epoch&-he
uperiencee deeper delights in arranging them in orderly
eeriee, and deduciDg therefrom such great logical conclusions
M tally with the mighty march of the ages.
During those fearful medieval years, when a cultured
~ and Pauline Christianity, brooded by a chrysalis
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papacy, were struggling for social and political mastery, there
were treasured in costly tomes the records of strange psychologic wonders, inner visions, imperial prophecies, and grand
demonstrations of immortality. These, exhumed and analyzed onder the meridian sun of this century, stand ae
phenomenal witnesses of spirit intercourse-echoes from the
gods ftowing in melodious lights, and ftaming with promise
along the stately steps of humanity.
The nights of those due~buried centuries had their stare;
the angels, their blessed missions; all the old legendary
periods, their representative personages. Balanced upon the
topmost waves of circling eras, each, in turn, exclaimed :
"It is I, be not afraid I" Startling the world, founding new
institutions, they disappeared for still greater, to breathe
diviner utterances, prophesy of rosier Junes, riper harvests;
and bring to a thirsting people fresher draughts from the
ever-ftowing fountains of inspiration.
Among the eminent leaders that arose under Asian skies,
was Joshua-Jesus, eo called by his friends and fellow-countrymen, signifying savior. The Syrian world expected some
remarkable leader. " Coming events cast their shadows
before.'' This thought impregnated the national atmosphere. It was truly a propitious period. There was weeping
by Babylon's streams; a suspense of spiritual life; a literal
reign of ritualism in Judea. The Pharisees corresponded to
New England Puritans, being the most prominent of the
Jewish sects. In Hillel, disciple of Shammai, and otheT
grave Rabbine, they bad interpreters of the law; but the
muses and more advanced thinkers of the times, demanded
au exposition of the 80Ul; its forces, sympathies, capacities
and infinite possibiJities. Demand brings supply. When
India, C'bina, Greece, called, there were hom to them,
saviore-Chriahna, Confucius, Pythagoras.
The ooming of theae religious chieft:ains, as with Jesus,
was furetold in drt'ams and prophecies; foretold, because the
tAowgAI cou~rniug th~m, 111d their mediatorial miBBion on
earth, wore born and abaped in the Angel Congresses of
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aupernal worlds. The world ofspirits is the world of causes;
this, of shadows and effects. All broad humanitarian plans,
for redemptive purposes, are first conceived in the higher
realms of spiritual existence; then in flowed by the natural
law of influx to the sensitive of earth, to take form, be enunciated, and ultimately outworked into practical life. Ascended
Hebrew prophets, Persian magi, and other sages of the Orient,
long in the heavens, planned the birth of a more spiritual
organism-a better type of Shemitic manhood, to lift the
Jewish nation out of its chronic clannishnesa and dwarfing
formalisms, into the diviner regions of absolute religionthat perpetual gospel destined finally to bless all nations.
Law is infinite. All conceptions, births, deaths, are
gO-verned by fixed and established laws; therefore, natural.
Mary was susceptible to spirit influence. Immortals knowing
it, and seeing her to be a future mother, overshadowed her
with their piercing, moulding magnetism. To this end the
angel Gabriel, through the mediumistic Evangelist, Luke,
said to her : "The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the
power of the Highest shall overshadow thee." Jesus thereforo was precocious and loving ; impressional and clairvoyant; a mortal brother of the immortal gods and goddesses
who helped mshion him mentally' that he, inspired by them,
and a ." legion of angels," might aid in mshioning future
ages.
Speaking the Syriac dialect, mixed with, if not mostly
Hebrew, his better words, dropping like gems from crowns,
were guilt-edged, and alive with the logic of love and
intuition. His life 80 rich and suggestive to a spiritual philosopher, 80 vague and mystical to an external matter-of-fact
Jew, was a blended Odyssey and tragedy, with legions of
inspiring powers behind the scenes. On Calvary he died a
martyr ! His principles live forever; while he, a perpetual
ioapiration to this planet, mediatorially preaches universal
love ae a redemptive power in all worlds.

.PHAPTE'f\_ XI.
IIYTHIC.

"Men groped to bd the wrecke ot primal matter,
ADd waeted long 1ean in putting bone to bone;
Babel re'ri't'ta where the world'• soaeipa clatter,
ADd toeall worda adjuat to fo11il atone.
O'er fossil homilitl the ohurchea nod
Stone heart., atone ati'Tice, and a atonJ God I "

Thinkers of the living present will necessarily study the
man of Nazareth from three planes of thought :
I. The historic Jesus, copied from the Chrishna of India:
IT. The theologic Jesus, a church monster of the "Christian
Fathers:''
• ill. The natural Jesus, an enthusiastic Spiritualist of
Judea.
Naturally worshipful, all nations have had their J ehovahs,
Chrishnas, Christa, Bibles, and priests to expound them. The
oldest of these are traceable to India. Under tropical skies
there summered the most ancient civilizations. They bad
their arts, sciences, ethics, poets. authors, the literature of
which, bas streamed in such unbroken channels down the
intennediate ages, as to overwhelm with astonishment the
first scholars of Europe.
Sir William Jones said their" Literature Heemed absolutely
inexhaustible, reminding him of infinity itselt:" Johnson
wrote : "The Iliad of Homer numbers twenty-four thousand
v r cs; but the Mababharata of the Hindoos four hundred
thousand; and the Puranas comprehending only a small
80
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portion of their religious books, extend to two millions of
venes. Among the more valued of their religious works, is
the Bhagavat.-Gita, Chriahna's revelation. This is termed by
a claesical German scholar : "A magnificent Thespesian
poem, abounding in metaphysics, ethics, and sublime religious
doctrines.'' The same author classes Jesus among the "first
of the Judean poets." Considered as prose or poetry, it has
richer veins of thought than the book of Job, and bears
certain oriental relatione to the gospel of John.
The Bhagavat.-Purana, the 18th of the Puranas, is devoted
to the history of Chriehna.* Some of the Upanishad~ dwell
largely upon the beauty and purity of his life. He was the
eighth Avater of Vishnu, the first person in the adorable
"Trinity " of that portion of the Hindoos occupying the
more central parte of India. This divine descent, according
to the best authority, took place in the beginning of the KaliYuga, or "cormted age"-an " age of vice and iron," about
four thousand years since ; and was for the purpose of
redeeming humanity. Vishnu, thus descending, took upon
himtelf human form, becoming Chrishna incarnate-" God
manifest in the flesh.'' It is the same as the "verbum
cwzro factum ut"-tht word made flu/a.-of St John, who,
towards the close of an eventful life, became acquaint<'d, in
consequence or hie scholarship and high spiritual culture,
with the doctrines of the Eastern Magi, a cla88 of philosophers called Gnostics. These Gnostics bad derived moat of
their teachings from the "mysteries" of the Gymnosophists
of Iadia.
The close and almost perfect parallelism between the
Chri.ehna of the Bbagavat-Gita, and the Christ of the
• Sir Wa. loaoe banrlablJ 1peU. the aame of thll oelebrat.ecl penoa.
Clrii6M; Dr. Weioee. a dlltiaplllaecl 0t1'111111l writer,
Or&laodox
"--J, aasiou&o IDIIkeleeaa a purelJ oripal olaareo&er, without alae leut
u&laerll7,
the aame dil'erea&lJ. Aa embaeat Baglllla Di'riae •1•: "The
._. • • - l y ud plt.ifllll7 alter the epelliag of the aame from the oripu.l
.....,..,..,. (Ciariahaa) whiola roete ora the laiah aathorit7 of Sir Wm. loa-.
ia'I'Utabl7 prial It u k.Vha, or X realM, lo lOree». the roeembluoe of ~e
. . . . &e C1rie1 froa ~.
olllenuoo.''

C......_.
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Gospels, is of itself sufficient evidence to show that one was
borrowed from the other ; or that they were both copies
from some older myth.
Chrishna is always represented as a savior, the same as
Jesus Christ. Considered originally,
Supreme God, he
condescended to descend and take upon himself the sinful
state of humanity, as Christ is said to have done, by
orthodox theologians. Of royal origin, he was born in a
lowly condition. Immediately after the birth of Chrishna,
he was saluted by divine songs from the Devata&-angelsas was the Nazarene. Surrounded by shepherds, thoroughly
impressed with hie greatness, he was visited by the Magi,
wise men, among whom was an Indian prophet, called N ared,
who, hearing of hie fame, examined the stars, and declared
him of celestial descent. His parents "Nanda,'' the father,
and "Deva Maia," the divine mother, were compelled to flee
by night into a remote country, for fear of a tyrant who had
ordered all the male children of those regions to be slain.
This story, says the eminent Godfrey Higgins, (Anac. b. iv.
s. ii.) "Is the subject of an immense sculpture in the cave at
Elephanta, (Maur. Ind. Ant. vol. xi. p. 149,) where the
suspicious tyrant is represented destroying the children.''
The date of this sculpture, Higgins further says : " is lost in
the most remote antiquity."
Chrishna was sent to a tutor to be instructed; and
instantly astonished him by his profound wisdom, as did
Christ. the Jewish doctors, in the temple. Chriehna is called
Heri, and Heri, in Sanscrit, means shepherd, as well as savior.
Christ was termed the "shepherd of the sheep. Chrishna
had a forerunner in his elder brother, Rom, as had Jesus in
his cousin, John the Baptist. Rom assisted Chrishna, the
"Good Shepherd," in purifying the world from the pollution
of evil demons. To show deep humility, Chrishna washed
the fett of the Brahmins; so did Jesus the disciples. Upon
one occasion a woman poured on Chrishna'e head a box of
ointment, for which he cured her of an ailment. Matthew's
gospel assures us that a woman anointed the head of Jesus

the
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in a similar manner. One of Chrishna's first miracles, waa
the cure of a leper. It was also among the first of Christ's.
During the succeeding career of Chrishna, he taught inspirational tru~hs, raised the dead, was crucified, descended into
Hades-the under world of spirits-whence he returned, and
ascended to Vaicontha, Beaven, or the proper Paradise of
Vishnu, who is the Father, or :tint person of the Hindoo
Trinity.
There are further similarities in the lives of Chrishna and
Christ. Chrishna had a favorite disciple-Arjuna-the third
son of Pandu, corresponding to the "disciple that Jesus
loved." The :first section of the Bhagavat-Gita, is devoted
to the grief of the loved Arjuua. The chul'<'h historians,
Eusebius and Athanasiua, state, that, when Joseph and Mary
arrived in Egypt, they took up their abode in Thebais-in
which was a superb temple of Serapis. Entering the
temple, miracles were wrought. The full account is recorded
in the Evangelium Infantire.
The Rev. Mr. Maurice acknowledges that "The Arabic
edition of the gospel of the infancy of Jesus, mentions
Matarea as the place where the infant savior resided during
his absence from Judea, until the death of Herod. Chrishna
was born at Mathura. The Evangelium Infantim mentions
the place where Jesus was born, as filled with light surpassing that of the noonday sun. The moment Chrishna was
born the whole room became splendidly illuminated, and
the heads of the father and mother were surrounded with
rays of glory. These similarities are so striking, that none
can fail of perceiving why the "Gospel of the Infancy of
Jesus'' was voted non-canonical by a council of Christian
Bishops. The book was considered inspired, however, by
many of the church fathers, and was highly esteemed by
St. Iremeus, Bishop of Lyons, who suffered martyrdom,
A. D. 202.
Chrishna of India, and Christ of Judea, both born in Asia,
were so literally identical in general character, as well as in
the minor events and circumstances of their lives, that none
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can deny their close historic connexion. Which, then, the
originol1 which the COP!J1
The Bhagavat-Gita, one of the most sacred of the Pnranas,
contains an account of Chrishna's life-the Go@pels of
Christ's life. Both were announced as saviors. Which was,
therefore, :first, the Bhagavat-Gita, or the New Testament?
With profound oriental scholars there can be little, perhaps
no difference of opinion.
The sacred Hindoo book-the Bhagavat-Gita-lays claim
to nearly the highest antiquity of any of the Brahminical
compositions. That very competent judge, Rev. Mr. Maurice admits there is ample proof to show its existence full four
thousand years since. Sir W m. Jones, whose orthodoxy was
never questioned, affirms that the name of Chrishna, and the
general outline of his history, were long anterior to the birth
of our Saviour, and probably to the time of Homer, we
know very certainly.'' This is authority from an unwilling
witness.
The celebrated English scholar, Godfrey Higgins, says,
(Anac. b. iv. c. i. p. 129,) : " The sculptures on the walls of,
the most ancient temples-temples by no one ever doubted
to be long anterior to the Christian Era-as well as written
works equally old, prove, beyond a po88ibility of doubt, the
superior antiquity of the history of Chrishna to that of
Jesus.''
Dr. Prichard admits, (Anal. Egypt. Mytliol. p.261,) "That
the history of Chrishna is to be found in all the caves ot
Ellora, Elephant& and others known to be the oldest."
The learned Baldmus observes, (Pref. Uni. Hist. p. 13,)
that every " part of the life of Chrishna has a near resemblanca to the history of Christ; and that the time when
Chrishna's miracles were performed, was during the Duapparajug, which ended thirty-one hundred years before the
Christian Era."
In consonance with the above, the Can tab declares: "If
there's meaning in word8, this Christian Missionary admits,
(according to Higgins,) that the history of Christ is fonndt.>d
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011 that of Chriehna." This author further declares, (Anac.
b. L c. ii. p. 693,) " That even the most blind and credulous
of devotees must allow that we have the existence of the
Chriebna of the Brahmins in Thrace, many hundred years
before the birth of J eaue Christ."
Jaatin 888ure& ue, "that the Erythnen Sybil, which
foretold the things that should happen to J eeue Christ, also
told that, in a neighboring country, between the Indue and
Ganges, there was a person, Chriehna, long before Christ's
time, to whom were ascribed nearly all the things that were
aecribed to Jesus Christ." It is further demonstrated upon
the authority of a "paeeage of Adrian, that the worship of
Chn.hna was practiced in the time of Alexander the Great,
(330 B. C.) in the Temple of Mathura, one of the moat
famous of India." These testimonies settle the matter of

time.

Maurice, in hie elaborate work, frankly confe88e8 that the
Evaogelieta must have copied from the Bhagavat-Gita and

other Puranas; or the Brahmins from the Evangeliete. But
we have shown from the moat incontestable sources, that the
sacred Bbagavat-Gita antedated the time of Christ by at
least a thousand, and far more probably, two thotaand years ;
and that the celebrated Chriehna lived and wrought hie
marvelous miracles long before the appearance of the
:Nazarene.

The educated protestant divines of France, and the more
erudite of the German theologians, admit the astonishing
•imilarity in the Asiatic saviors, Chri81tna and Christ. This,
in a good measure, accounts for the prevalence of German
Rationalism. The American clergy, with few exceptions, .
D&ITOW, conceited and sectarian, prefer reveling in bliB&ful
ignorance relative to the antiquity of India, China, Egypt,
aad the aaviore and eacred books of Asia, from which ours
have been borrowed, or clandestinely purloined.
From travel, and profound antiquarian research, Rev. Mr.
Maurice confeeeee that the principal incidents in the narrated
lite of Jesus Christ-the birth at midnight, the chorus of
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angels, the cradling among shepherds, the child's concealment in a foreign country, from fear of a tyrant; the early
wiRdom manifest, the curing of the leper, the raisinge of the
dead, etc., are paralleled in Chrishna-all paralleled in the
prior life of Chrishna, except the "immaculate conception.•'
This vacuum is readily supplied in the history of Pythagoras, born nearly six centuries before Jesus, on the Isle of
Samos. Of him Jamblicbus writes:" No one can doubt that
the soul of Pythagoras was sent to mankind from the empire
of God, * • • being an attendant on the god, Apollo;
or co-arranged with him in some other way."
It was the custom of the early Church Fathers to travel for
information. This was .especially the case with Papias,
Hegesippus, Justin and others. These, visiting the most
enlightened portions of the East, mingled the teachings
there found, concerning Pythagoras, with those relating to
the Indian Chrishna, and from the "supernatural " connected
with the two, they constructed the mythologic portions of
the gospel histories.
When young, Pythagoras went to Tyre and Sidon, to be
schooled in their learning. Then be journeyed to Egpyt, to
be taught in the wisdom of her priests and seers, as did
Jesus, nccording to the testimony of Athanasias and the
scholarly M. Denon. After this Pythagoras was borne to Babylon by Cambyses, the restorer of the Jewish temple and
religion, and initiated into the divine mysteries of the
Persian Magi; and finally, he traveled into India, where be
became acquainted with the ethics and occult sciences of the
Brahmins. It is not only natural, but very evident that this
inspired Samian derived many of hill metaphysical doctrines
from the Gymnosophic school of philosophy. From exten·sive travel, this commingling could hardly be avoided.
The method of Pythagoras' conception is equally as miraculous as that ascribed to Jesus. They are, in fact, identwal.
In the writings of Jamblichus, who quotes, for authorities,
Epimenides, Xenocrates and Olimpiodorus, all living long
prior to the birth of Christ, may be found a full account of
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the immaculate conception and birth of Pythagoras. That
truly learned and candid scholar, Godfrey Higgins, writes
(Anac. c. iv. p. 150,):
"The first striking circumstance in which the history of Pythagoru
agreee with the history of Jesua, is, that they were natives nearly of
the llltne cotlftlry j the former being born at Sidon, the latter at Bethlehem, both in Syria. The father of Pythagoru, u well u the father
of Jesus, wu prophetically informed that his wife should bring forth a
1011, who should be a benefaetor to mankind. They were both born
when their mothers were from home on journe:r; Joeeph and his wile
having gone up to Bethlehem to be taxed, an the father of P.Yt~
oraa having traveled from Samoa, his residence, to Sidon, about hta
mereantile concel'll8. Pythiu, the mother of Pythagoru, had a
oonne:don with au Apolloniacal •pecter, or ghost, ol the god Apollo,
which afterward appeared to her huaband, and told him that he moat
have no connexion with his wife during her pregnancy-a story
evidently the aame u that relating to Joeeph and Mary. From these
peculiar circumatancea, Pythagoru wu known by the aame identical
title u Je~t~~, namely, tlae Soa of God, and was supposed by the
multitude to be under the inftuence of diviM inspiration.
" When young, he wu of a very grave deportment, and wu celebrated for his philosophical appearance and wisdom. He wore his hair
long, after the manner of the Nuaritee, whence he wu called the
long-haired Bamian."

Jamblichus himself says: "The Pythian oracle foretold
to Mnesarchus, the father of Pythagoras, that his wife would

bring forth a son, surpaasing in beauty and wisdom all that
ever lived, and who would be of the greatest advantage to
the human race, in everything pertaining to the life of man.
The infant, upon coming into existence, waa called Pythag01'88; signifying by this appellation that such an ofiBpring
wu predicted to him by the Pythian Apollo.
Pythagoras professed to visit the spiritual world, and hold
converse with departed spirits, and described the condition
of Homer, Hesiod and others there. His pure, holy and
divinely wonderful life, makes it impossible to doubt his
sincerity. It waa said of him, that he "knew every thing,
and waa right in every thing.'' It was asserted by many
that he was "the Son of God."
Underlying all mythoses are pearls of wisdom and sprinklings of truth. The crucified reformers of to-day become
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the gods of to-morrow. This applies to the Nazarene.
From the lives of Chrishna and Pythagoras, were gathered
and woven the principal events connected with the historic
.Tesus of the Evangelists. He is a COP!/ of prior saviora.
This was the work of the Church Fathers of the first
centuries, and in perfect keeping with their general character! Ambrose, Augustine, St. Jerome, and others, were
corrupted with the villainous idea, that " it was right to lie
for the sake of religion." Mosheim tells us (Vol. i. p. 130,)
the doctrine, "that it was not only lawful, but commendable
to deceive and lie for the sake of truth and piety, early
spread among the Christians of the second century ! " This
church historian further admits (Vol. i. p. 155,) "that pious
frauds and impositions were among the causes of the extension
of Christianity ! "

•
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The .,.. IWHp around him with their wlngt,
Uke aapreci eaclH oheated or their pre7."

"One rofl1 drop trom JeiUI' heart
Wu worldt or . . . &o qaenoh Ood't ire."

The accepted " Savior " of Christian nations to-day, is the

IM«ogic Christ; a strange Hebraic hybrid; half God, half
man-a church monster, shapen by the old ecclesiastic
Fathers and Roman Bishops, from the most worthless
portion of the cast-ofF drippings of Pagan traditions.
There is no prophecy of this Christ of the church in the
Old Testament Scriptures. Saying nothing of the writings
of Colenao, that so completely undermine the Pentateuch,
nor of those deep thinking German divines that have shaken
the canonical-voted books of the Old Testament to their very
foundations, we merely refer to some eminent English divines.
Dr. Ekerman and Dr. Geo. S. Clark clearly show that the
Old Testament contains no prophecy relating to the person,
Jeene Christ. (Cl&88. Jour. vol, xxxiii. p. 47.) Dr. Adam
Clark, the annotater of the Bible, contends that the prophecy
o( llaiab-" .A Virgin shall conceive and bear a son," and "call
Ai8 Jlmi'U Immmnul,'' does not mean Christ; but Isaiah's own
... ! " Dr. Clark further observes:
"It is hambly apprehended that the young woman usually called the

'rirpa is die ame with the prophete., and Immanuel ia to be aamecl
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by his mother, the 1111me with the prophet's son, whom he was ordered
(01888. Jour. vol. i. p. 637.)

to name Maher-shalal-hash-baz."

That there were general and dimly defined prophecies
enunciated by the more mediumistic of tha Hebrew seers,
relating to coming saviors, and looking to the future spiritual illumination of their nation, is evidently true.
The Arian controversy concerning the derivation and
deity of Christ, commencing early in the fourth century,
between Alexander, Bishop of Alexandria, and Ariue, one
of his presbyters, finally terminated by the Bishop's asserting: " That the Son was not only of the same eminence
and dignity, but also of the same usence with the Father."
(Mosh. vol. i.) Accordingly, we have, in the Athanasian
creed, received by all evangelical Christians, this, concerning
Jesus Christ:
" The Son is of the Father alone, not created, but begotten.
"The God-head of the Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoet,
ia all one, the glory equal, the majesty co-eternal.
* * *
" Such as the Father is, such is the Bon, and such is the Holy
Ghost.
"The Father ia Almighty, the Son is Almighty, and the HolyGhoat
Almighty.
"And yet there are not three Almighties, but Otte Almighty. * *
" He, therefore, that would be saved, must thus think of tho
Trinity."

After God had made the world in " six days," and Adam
from the " dust of the ground," he placed him in a garden,
and causing a "deep sleep" to fall upon him, "took one of
his ribs and made he a woman.'' The Bible says it. This
woman "frail," and conversing with, was tempted by the
"serpent," which serpent, the Methodist, Dr. Adam Clarke,
thinks was an ape, or an orang-outang! (Com. vol. i. c.
iii. p. 47.)
Eve yielding to the temptation, and finding the frnit
pleasant, "gave to Adam.'' They fell ! And being the
federal heads of the race, falling, they involved all their
unborn posterity, even universal humanity, subjecting it to
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the "miseries of this life, death itself, and the pains of Hell
forever." So aftirms the creed.
It was a fearful crisis. God was exceedingly angry at
Adam and Eve for doing just what he knew they would do.
The sword of divine justice was raised. The Throne was
in danger!
- - "'Twu a •-' of drtadtlll wnth,
Aacl ehot de1'0uriD1 llame ;
Our God appeared OODIIUJIIIDIIre,
.AJad 1'IDJI&DOI WU hit II&Dle."

Deific justice bad been wronged. Atonement must be
made. The threatened penalty must be inflicted upon the
race of man, or some substitute. A "plan '' is devised.
G~ the Son, equal with the Father, stepping in between
an oft"ended God and oft"ending man, says: "Spare the
guilty race of humanity ! open a way! glut thy vengeance
upon me ! I will take upon myself the penalty ! I will dit" a
enbstitate!" God the Father hears--relents. God the Son,
corresponding to incarnations of India, shapes himself in
human form; is born of the Virgin Mary; suflers under
Pontine Pilot-" dead and buried.'' Watts versifies the
Chriatian idea thus:

.. wen mi1bt the IUD iD darb- hide,
.AJid ebut hla 1lorlee ID,
Wlaea Chrlat., the mi1ht7 Maiw, dltcl
For . . ., the ort&lure'e aiD."

Mark the phrase-the "mighty Maker died "-a duld
God! dying for t.be purpose of permitting rebellious sinners
to go unpunished, to escape the penalty of the law, providing
they believe in this "divine mystery"-the atonement. After
this sacrificial death of an innocent Son, opening the way for
the guilty to escape the demands of justice, God the Father
becomes reconciled-pleased. Watts sings it :
"Biela.,.... the clrope of J1111a' bloocl
TJaa& oalmtcl hla froWDiDI faee,
Tlaa& eprbakltcl o'er the bUDiDI Uaroae,
.Aacl tUDtcl bla wr&Lia to I'M'·"
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- - - - " B e queBohed
Hie Father's ftaming eword
In hie own 'rital blood." .

Another Christian poet says :
"Wit.h one tremendous draught of blood,
Be drank dallllllltiotl dr7l "

This prevailing theologic dogma of the atonement, with a
mythologic Jeans as principal actor, is termed the" plan of
salvation ! "
Salvation, in its more philosophic sense, is soul-growthdivine unfoldment from the innermost outward, and a
strictly personal matter. My savior is the Chri&t principle.
It was born with me-is in me-is me. It was before the
wandering Galilean; before Abraham ; . before astral worlds
commenced their stately march through the siderial
heavens-pre-existent-eternal! Neither the merits of
Buddha, Chrishna, nor Christ Jesus, are transferable, like
bundles of merchandise. Self-salvation, self-sanctification,
were the doctrines taught by that eminent Judean Spiritualist, Jeans. Said he--" I testify of myself." Again-" I
sanctify myself.'' Sound and sensible! The "grace of God"
is as powerless to save souls, as the grace of colleges to make
scholars, independent of earnest effort. "Work out your
own salvation,'' is among the best of the Pauline writings.
Personal character, not the sacrificial blood of goats and kids
under the law, not Christ's under the gospel, decide
individual destiny.
Jesus' merits saved him, none else. Your merits must
save you. Each soul is a manger, cradling a savior-God in
man. The blood of one cannot atone for the sins of another.
That hemlock draught poisoned only Socrates. Jesus'
prayer in the garden brought angels to him, not us. God is
just. Compensation is an inflexible law. Justice is sweet
as mercy; both, centering in, flow out from an infinite
ocean of love. Happine88 comes not by imputed, but by
personal righteousness; that is, right doing. Only by being
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good, can there be good results. Only in a heavenly state
of mind can heaven come to any soul. "What wilt thou
have, quoth God-pay for it, and take it,'' writes Emerson.
Over the shining portals that open into the city Celestial, are
inecribed-" No jorgivenus !-merit entitles to admission !-love
ia lifo !-/tarmQny is MafJen ! "

.FHAPTEI\_ XIII.

THB NAZARENE.

"The • Twebe • in awtal oirole et&Dd
Where mortal dare no' en"r i
ADd, blulog like a solar world
S~ode Jeeaa in ~e oen"r."
I , ..ur, ot m7eelt.-Juw.

Entombed among myths, and buried under the film that
flecks the synoptic gospels, there shines a life, gentle, beautiful, divine. The mythologic and theologic savior, copied
from Chrishna, of India, aside, then, we come to Jesus the
Spirituali.!t-Jesus the natural man, the expected 8on of
Syria, child of love and wisdom-our ancient brother.
An impassioned theatre-admiring mother gave to England
a Byron, who shocked the State Church with his bold,
passional thought, and called down angels to hear his strong,
loving heart beat in poetry that will live when his persecutors
are unknown, save as "pigmies on Alps." A mother,
ambitious and daring, rode a dashing steed upon smoking
battle-fields in southern Italy; and Napoleon's sword caused
Europe to tremble. Mary was calm, loving, aspirational,
pi ritual. Overshadowed by heavenly influences, and other
beautiful and ante-natal conditions, the civilized world throbs
in re pon ive sympathy to the moral power of Jesus of
....azareth. Whether Joseph, or a priest of the temple,
ioed the masculine relation to the welcome Nazarene,
94
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matters not, ao far as the present exegesis is concerned.
Saftice it, that be was the natural o1fspring of human

parents; the begotten of love and harmony, under the sweet
baptismal magnetisms of angels; all conducing to an impreseional, inspirational, harmonia} organism-a medium--harp
admirably fitted for the play of divine powers.
In the gorgeous East, amid the mellow sunbeams, sifted
from Syrian skies, Jesus awoke to the outer consciousne88
of earth-life.
" o.Jilee," writee Renan, " ill a country very green ; deoae with
of Iowen; full of shade and pleasantness; the true country of
alae eutiele of canticles, and of the eonga of the well-belond. * * *
Ia DO place in the world do the mountains spread out with more harmony, or iuepire lof\ier ideas. Jeaua seems to have loved them
apeeially. The moat important acta of bia divine career were performed upon the mountains ; there he wu beat inspired ; there be had
1eeret coDferenoes with the ancient prophets, and showed himself to bill
dileiples already transfigured. * * * As often happens in very
lofty naturee, t.enderneM of heart wu in him transformed into infinite
~nreetae., vague poetry, univcraal charm. * * * The group that
pneeed around him upon the banb of the Lake of Tiberiaa, * * *
llelieved in spectres and in spirits. *
* Great spiritual manifeatadoM were frequent. All believed themselves to be iDBpired iD
cli&rea& waya. Some were ' prophets,' othen 'teaehen.' , (Life or
.J-, p. 210.)

*

Education bas much to do iu fashioning character. Where
In what
~ehool of ideas was be educated ? To these inquiries the
Yew Testament gives not the least clue. Those scheming
superstitions Bishops, that collected the scattered manu.cripts, often guilty of conduct that would have lastingly
disgnced the frailest of the Alexandrian Platonists, voted
goepels in and out of the canon, ad libitum. <Ecumenical
councils debated and decided by majorities upon the comparative merits of some thirty or forty gospels, each claiming
b1 interested parties, divine origin. Among them wer~ the
ppel of SL Peter, of SL Andrew, of St. Barnabas; the
goepel of the infancy of Jesus, &c. They rejected all,
was Jesus between the years of twelve and thirty?
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save Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. The general character of the Christian Bishops composing these councils, is
described thus by Dr. Jortin (Bucks. Theol. Die. p. 99).
"They have been too much extolled by Papists, and by some
Protestants. They were a collection of men who were frail
and fallible. Some of those councils were not assemblies of
pious and learned divines, but cabals, the majority of which
were quarrelsome, fanatical, domineering, dishonest prelates,
who wanted to compel men to approve all their opinions, of
which they themselves bad no clear conceptions; and to
· anathamatize and oppress those who would not implicitly
submit to their determinations." Upon the authority of this
scholar and Christian theologian, with the testimony of
many others, in confirmation, at our disposal, it is clear
that the New Testament books have reached us through
"fanatical," "quarrelsome, and "dishonest prelates.'' So
"dishonest," that they voted every thing un-canonical that
related to Jesus' sojourn in Egypt, and initiation into the
E88enian brotherhood.
Fortunately, however, a few of the more honest of the
Church Fathers, with certain Pythagoric and Platonic
authors, whose integrity stands unquestioned, have left suill. cient historic data to establish the theory of Jesus' travels in·
Egypt, and deep schooling in the "mysteries " pertaining to .
India, China and Greece.
M. Denon, describing a Vf!ry beautiful temple of the
ancient Egyptians at Philoe, says: "l found within it some
remains of a domestic scene, which seemed that of Joseph
and Mary, and it suggested to me the subject of the ilight
into Egypt, in a style of the utmost truth and interest.
(Eng. Trs. by A. Aiken, vol. ii. p. 169.)
Both Athanasius and Eusebius state tlaat when Joseph
and Mary arrived in Egypt, they took up their residence in
a city in which was a splendid temple of Serapis. (Ensb.
Demon. Ev. Lib. vi. ch. 20.)
The candid Rev. Mr. Maurice assures ua that, "The Arabic edition
of the Evangelium Infanti.&l recorda Maturca, near Hermopolia, in
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BQpl, to hue been the place where JeaUB resided during his abeenoe
fi'OIII the land of Judea, until the death of Herod." (Maar. Hist. vol.
iL p. 318.)
"In the Maturea (or Matarea) of Egypt, Jesus Christ is said, u we
haTe before abown, to have spent his youiA, after be took refuge there,
fioiD &he tpaat Herod." (Aoac. vol. i. p. 242.)

Pythagoras, according to Jamblichus, spent twenty-two
years in Egypt, among those eavans and templed priests.
Whether Jesus remained there all the years till the aetoniabing of the "doctors of the law;" or all the time from
twelve to thirty years of age, we have no means of knowing
poeitively. It is more probable that, like other illustrious
men of his age, he traveled in search of wisdom. Thales,
Solon, Democritns, Orpheus, Plato. 'fheodosius, Epicurus,
Herodotus, Lycnrgus, these great philosophers of antiquity,
binding their stoutest.sandals upon their feet, and taking the
Pilgrims' staff in their hands, left their country, and went
forth to visit the vast sactnaries of Egypt, there to be initiated
into those mysteries that had been handed down from the
older, riper civilizations of India. "I am persuaded," writes
Sir Wm. Jones, "that a connection existed between the old
nations of India, Egypt, Greece and Italy, long before the
time of Moeea." (Asiat. Rea. vol. i. p. 259.)
That Jesus was an EBSenian is susceptible of the clearest
hiatoric demonstration.
Who were they ?-what their origin, their teachings and
eutoms!
The E&~enians among the Jews, the Magi among the Persiaaa, the Hieropbants of Egypt, and the Gymnosophists of
India. were all co-related by a common system of science,
trcaeured wisdom and profound mystery; all one, with such
variations as periods of time, change of language and
eountry, would necessarily produce. Clemons Alexandrinus
~upon what he considered the highest authority, that
Buddha wu the foundEor of the sect of Gymnosophista, the
Indian philoeopbere. (The Buddha, of which aratar, however,
il not specified.) Porphyry, at first a student of Origen and
7
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Longinus, afterwards a disciple of Plotinus, says: "There
was one tribe of Indians divinely wise, whom the Greeks were
accustomed to call Gymnosophists ; but of these there were
two sects, over one of which, Brahmins presided; over the
other, the Samanmons." (De Abet. b. iv. Sect. 17.)
Pythagoras, in India, was a student at the feet of those
Gymnosophists. As a senior among the mystics, he there
graduated. Higgins affirms, that the "school of this great
philosopher from the Eas~India, Uarmel, Egypt, Delphi,
Delos-was closely connected with the schools of the Eeseniaus, Samanmons, Carmelites, and Gnostic Christians. The
Pytbagorians were Essenians; and the Rev. R. Taylor,
A. M., * * has clearly proved all the hierarchical institutions of the Christians, to be a close copy of those of the
Essenians-of Egypt." (Anac. b. x. c. vii. p. 787.)
These E~~~~enians were sometimes denominated physicians of the soul,
or Therapntm; and, "residing both in Egypt and Judea, they probably spoke, or had their sacred boob in Chaldee. They were Pythagorians to all intents and purposes, as is proven by their forms,
ceremonies and doctrines. * * If the Pythagorians, or Camobitm,
as they are called by that famons Neo-Platonian philosopher, Jamblicbns, were Buddhists, then the Essenians were originally Buddhist&.
A branch of these Eeseniaos, termed, Koioobii, lived in Egypt, on the
shores of lake Parembole1 in Monasteries." (Anao. b. x. o. vii.)
·

These quotations show the intimate relations, if not direct
identity of the Gymnosophists, Y ogees, Hierophants, Pythagoreans, Essenians, Magi, Sufis and Rashees. Of these
latter, Ayeen Ak:berry, writes: "The most respectable people
in this country are the Rashees, who, although they do not
suffer themselves to be fettered by traditions, are, doubtless,
true worshipers of God. They revile not any other sect,
and ask nothing of any one; they plant the road with frui~
trees, to furnish the traveler with refreshments. They
abstain from flesh, and have no intercourse with the other
sex.'' There are nearly two thousand of this sect in
Cashmeer. Higgins adds: "These Reyshees, or Rasbeee,
aame as Sofees, are the Essenians, Carmelites, or N azarites
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of the temple." Quoting a p888&ge from tbe leamed and
eminent Burnet, in confirmation, be further says: "I was .
not a little gratified to find that the close relation between
the Hindoos and the more respectable of all the Jewish sects,
the Essenians, of which I have not the slightest doubt that
Jesus Christ was a mcnber, bad been observed by this very
leamed man, almost a hundred years ago, before the late
blue of light from the East had shone upon us." (Anac.
vol. ii. b. ii. p. 60.)
Old India, the mother of civilizations, colonizing Egypt,
necessarily bore her sacred mysteries there. Egypt, celebrating them in her pyramidal chambers, transferred them, in
a aomewhat modified form, to Persia and Greece, and,
through Moses, to the more intellectual of the Jewish
people; these, joining by initiation, were called TheraputiB,
and Essenes.
Father Rebolcl aays: " Thill religious and philosophic Beet, the
Es&enians, of which Jesua Christ wu a member; wu composed of
learned Jews, who lived in the form of a 1ociety similar to that of
Pythagoras. If not the same, in substance, they were intimately connected with another &ect, called TheraputeB, residing in Egpyt, forminf
the fraternal link between the Egypt1aua and the Hebrews. * *
That occult science, designated by the ancient prieBtB, under the name
of regenerating flre, ill that which, at the present day, ill known u
aaimal magne,..,..__. BCience that, for more than three thouaand yean,
wu the peouliar poBIMlBBion of the Indian and Egyptian priesthood, into
the knowledtte of which MOBeB was initiated at Heliopolill, where he
wu educated; and Jesus among the E~~~enian priests of Egypt or
Judea; and by which these two great reformers, particularlr the latter,
wrought many of the miracles mentioued in the Scriptures.'

It being evident, then, that Jesus, spending his youth in
Egypt, perhaps traveling in other Asiatic countries than
Palestine, was connected with the Essenians, the question of
their teachings and practices becomes deeply interesting.
Philo, of Alexandria, in two books, written expressly
upon the subject of the Essenes, giving a close and critical
account of their doctrines and manners, says: "Listening to
the instructions of their chiefs, they were taught, as were the
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Pythagorians, the existence of one supreme God, the immortality of the soul, rewards and punishments for good and illdoing, and the guardian care of gods and angels. It was
enjoined upon them to show obedience to authority; fidelity
to all men; to be lovers of truth; exercising kindne88 to
inferiors; concealing nothing from their own sect; nor
discovering any of their doctrines to others than those who
had received them with the white stone and the new name;
and lastly, to preserve the books belonging to the sect, and
the names of the angels!'
At the time of the Maccabees, 180 B. C., on the weetem
coast of the Dead Sea, the Essenians made the doctrine of
community of goods, and a life in common, a religious and
social dogma. Lodged under the same roof, taking meals at
the same table, clothed in the same dress, ignoring marriage,
they observed celibacy and lived in continence, abjured
oaths and all violence, contemned riches, rejected the nee
of the precious metals, were given wholly to the meditation
of moral and religious truths, and subsisted by the labor of
their bands, were content with one meal a day, and that of
bread and vegetables and fruits.
Philo further informs us, that, "spreading themselves all
through Asia Minor, and in the environs of Alexandria, they
became, at a later period, more devoted; renouncing all
pleasure, ambition, glory, earthly possessions, and their
native country, even, to give themselves entirely to the
exercise of prayer, contemplation and deeds of charity." To
overcome the passions, the spiritual controlling the Adamic,
to subjugate the senses, to raise the solul above the influences
of the body, to despise the sham of fame and glitter of
wealth, to commune with the gods and orders of celestial
beings-these, in the estimation of the Esseniaos, constituted
the ideal of human perfection. Who does not see in it
the underlying animus that, from the earthly side, inspired
the consecration and catholicity of spirit which so eminently
distinguished the reformer of Nazareth?
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Jesus being interiorly sweet and harmonia} in .organization,
fellowebiped by the Eseenians, schooled in the Asian mysteries, and a medium, how natural the explanation of the
genuine teachings, doctrines and wonderful works ascribed
to him I Testifying of himse~ living the inner life, and
speaking from the divine ideal, be rose so high above country
aod national narrowness, be astonished both scribe and pharisee. The old prophets were essentially Israelitieh; many
of the ancient philosophers were decidedly Grecian ; the
sage, Gotama Buddha, was Hindoo, par excellence; but this
Jndean Spiritualist, grounded in the absolute religion, baptized daily from above, attended by a legion of angels,
directed the thirsting of his age to a fountain from which all
divei'Sities of race might drink-to a tree of life with fruitage
fresh and free for all souls; grasping fundamental truths and
broad, beautiful ideas, be spoke the deepest intuitions of his
inmost being. No poet or moralist ever enunciated fresher
or more charming thoughts, adapted to the masses, or voiced
a keener, richer dialect of audacious insight, than he, in
those seemingly effortle88 speeches of the "good shepherd,"
the "true vine," "the lilies,'' "the birds," the sun rising
"on the evil and the good, and the rain falling upon the just
and the unjust.''
All truth is immortal; our conceptions of it only are new.
Jesus taught the world no new truths.
The immortality of the soul bad been taught by the
ancients, preceding Tbales, Zeno, Plato, Anaximenes, Empedoclee Indian seers and Persian Magi taught it long
before the birth of the Pauline" man Christ Jesus.''
The universal Fatherhood of God is distinctly taught in the
Socrates of Zenopbon, in the hymn of Cleanthes, and in the
hymn of A vatus; quoted by Paul in his appeal to the Athenians; in Maxim us Tyrius and Simplicius; in Manilius,
Epictetus, Seneca and Cicero. Almost every Greek or
Roman poet, from Hesiod and Homer down, designates
Jupiter as the father of gods and men, and draws the inferf:nce therefrom of his infinite love and universal care.

~
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Pythagoraa is made to say, by the Rev. Dr. Collyer, (Lee. xii.
p. 499,) "God is neither the object of sense, nor subject to
p888ion ; but invisible, only intelligible, and supremely intelligent. In his body, he is like the light, and, in his soul, he
resembles truth. He is the universal spirit that pervades
and difFuseth itself through all nature. All beings receive
their life from him. There is bot one only God, who is not,
as some are apt to imagine, seated above the world, beyond
the orb of the universe; bot, being himself .AU in AU, he sees
all the beings that fill his immensity, the only principle, the
light of Heaven, the Father of all. He produces everything;
he orders and disposes everything; he is the reason, the life,
and the motion of all beings." These doctrines, embod)ing
the universal Fatherhood of God, were the teachings of
Pythagoras, concerning Deity. Jesus only reiterated them
with a pathos peculiarly his own.
Originality cannot be ascribed therefore to Jesus. The
doctrine of the Fatherhood of God, is ancient as the teachings
of the wise in India, Syria and Greece.
" May the Father of Heaven, who is the Father of Men, be fnorable
to

us."-Rig Veda.

"Father of goda and men."-Huiod.
"Zeus, most great and glorious Father."-.Htmaer.
"Father and guardian of the human raoe."-Borau.
" He, the glorious Parent, tries the good men and prepares him for
himself."-Seneca.
"He, who regards the whole universe as his country, feels bound to
seek the favor of its Father and framer."-Philo.
"They are children of their Eather who is Heaven. * * * * Every
nation bas ita special guardian angela."-Talmud.

The Alexandrian Philo Judams, 41 B. C., belonging to an
illustrious Jewish family, emphatically declared all men
brothers, by virtue of the inspiration of the Eternal Word.
Intimately acquainted with the philosophy of India and
Egypt, the ancient Grecian schools, and the cabalistic doctrines preceding him, his system was a mixture of Chrishna,
Zoroaster, Plato, abounding in Jewish phrases, and wearing
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88 garment& From him the Nazarene borrowed largely, in the imagery connected with his parables.
Among Philo's principal doctrines, were the divine Logos,
dte universal brotherhood, pre-existence, the descent of souls,
ud the guardian care of angels.
The humanitarian spirit of brotherhood pervades the older
Brahmiaical theology that once ftooded Aaia, finding expreelioD in the " law of love for all!'
The eloquent Quintiliaa conatao.tly appealed to the sentimeat or brotherly love, 88 the sweetest in man, and, " as
uitiaJt all men by the will of the Common Father.''
Cicero frequently afilrmed, that men were " created for the
JHII"PlM of mutual help, to love and be loved, and for the
llimple naeon, they were men."
Epict.etua, Aurelius, Seneca, and others, taught the
"common citizenship and brotherhood of men."

"All mea, everywhere, belong to one family."-.Diodoru.
" No maD iB a ltraager to me, provided he be a good man; for we
ooe and the.,... D&t111'0.''-JIMGJW~er.
" All . .a are our frieacla and f'ellow-citileDI. * * * * * *
8neb and barbariaaa driok from one and the aame cap of brotherly

._.,.aU

loft."-Zetto.
" Will you not bear with your brother 1 He hu hia birth from the
...,. Jove u thou, ia Hit eoa, u thou art, bora of' the same divine
..d.. * * * Will you enslave those who are your brothera by
aacan, ehUdrea ot God ?"-Epictet.,.
"I . . a JUD 1 nothing humaD oaa I count foreign to me."-T~M~u.

Denis, in hia learned work on the moral theories and
teachings of antiquity, shows clearly that the highest moral
sentiments of humanity, brotherhood and self-sacrifice,
da..-d the ethical and religious codes of every cultured age.
AU the wile eayinga aacribed by Protestant clewmen to
J•o.a, were said before his time. This they ought to know,
aod, knowing, teach.
Saiaeet well aid, that stoicism "anticipated Christ's teachiap, in the recognition, that men are brothers and brothers in
God.'' The more honest of the old Church Fathers, concede
a superiority of scholarship and wisdom to the heathen over the

..
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:first Christians. Conscious of this, the orthodox Merivale,
says, that " while the apostles preached the commandment of
Jesus, that he who loveth God love his brother also, the same
instinct and sympathy sprang spontaneously, and without a
eanction but that of nature, in many a (heathen) watcher of
the wants and miseries of men."
The" golden rule'' belongs to Hillel, as well aa to Jesus;
more to Confucius; Philo, and the son of Sirach, more than
to the son of Joseph, because they enunciated the thought
before him. Sir Wm. Jones, writing of the antiquity of
this precept, says : " Religion has no need of such aids as
many are willing to give it, by asserting that the wisest men
of this world were ignorant of the two great doctrines, love
to God, and love to all humanity. These dogmas run like
silver threadings through the systems of the most ancient
nations."
The golden rule was a common teaching among Chinese,
Syrian and Grecian philosophers, long before the Christian
era.
" That which .thou blamest in another, do not thyeelf to thy
neighbor."-TI&alu.
" Thou wilt deserve to be honored, it thou doeet not thyeelf whU
thou blamest in othere."-Isocra~e~.
"Do to no man what thou thyeelf hatest."-Tobit.
"Do not to another what thou wouldst not he should do to thee:
this is the sum of the law."-Billel.
''What you do not wish done to yourself, do not do.to othera."OtmfociUI.

But this golden rule of the Chinese philosopher is put in
the negative, says the clerical objector. Granted. So are
the ten commandments of the Old Testament; but are they
any less commandments?
Thus far we have traced, by good authorities, the consecutive relations of religions from one race and country to
another, showing their mutual helps, their co-relatione, their
upward growth into higher altitudes of thought and use. It
remains now to analyze the degree of originality that justly
belongs to the Spiritualism of Jesus.
•
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Waves of civilization are consecutive; the first is pushed
tbrward by its next succeeding, and so over the measureleu
ocean of truth. Circling in all directions, they take shape
11ee0rding to the forma of mind into which they flow.
Haman nature ia the same in all ages and climes, varying
only in expression. Nothing good is lost to the world. Like
geological strata, the religion of one age lies upon and overllbelvee that of the preceding; the former incorporating the
IaUer in new forms and uses. A magnificent tree of life,
each branch has the nature of all the rest. The Egyptian,
Cbineee and Persian copy from the Indian; and the Hebraic
•d Christian, in turn, from all these. Commercially aud
edaeationalJy, then, those of one generation sbape those of
the next, in successive order, from the ancient into the
medieval, and thence into the sub-dividing Protestant, which
belong to the Catholic, as leaves to the same branch-to
culminate in the completion of a grand cycle, as they now do,
in the flower of all religions-a world-wide Spiritualism.
But another influence molds all these changing materials.
Developed in the tropics, the religion of India was passional
and gorgeous. Religion in Greece and Rome-farther
aorth-wu colder, more select, more intellectual and
brilliant. On the isothermal line, Palestine lies in higher
latitude than India or Egypt, but not under the more electric.
and, therefore, intellectual atmoeohere of southern Europe.
Primitive Christianity, the positive religion of Palestine,
is, therefore, not so passional and imposingly gorgeous u that
of India, nor so philosophic and variegated as the Grecian;
bat is intermediate, sufficiently emotional to attract and
warm the heart, and sufficiently intellectual to evolve a
correct philosophy of the soul. Beautiful, therefore, is its
fruit high on the tree of life, substantial and vital in spiritual
character.
In the Nazarene we have this happy blending-a balanced
eummer-eunned man-a tropical heart, sweet, full of loveBowen, and tempered to an intellectuality that weaves its
ailvery philoaoplsic filling through the magnetic vesture that
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clothes our freezing humanity. In this sense is primitive
Christianity original, the same as can be said of Buddhism,
Mahommedanism, or any other religion.
Here shines in again the all-unsealing light of the Spiritual
Philosophy. The Jews borrowed of India and Egypt, and
other then enlightened nations, in a closer sense than history
defines, than the intercourse of commerce can guarantee.
The work of mediumistic minds is by no means ended with
their departure &om this rudimental sphere. Taking with
them their peculiar proclivities of thought, their natural
eharacteristics, their purposes to finish what they began here,
they impress upon the new races they affiliate with, their
politics, science, religion, thus completing the circle of communication internationally and spiritually. Hence, even
with races locked in by seas or mountains, or walla, like old
China, there is a general resemblance in these pnrticularP,
which only the philosophv of angel-ministry can fully
explain.
In the light then of the Spiritual Philosophy, we are not
to look exclusively to anterior races for the origin of the
Hebrew, Christian, or of any other subsequent religion; for
it was in the power of ancient spirits, and natural to their
communicative relationship, to re-construct their religious
wisdom, to be mainly original to their media.
Eclectic, then, let us here cull some of the beautiful spiritualities of our dear brother, the self-denying Bon of Man.
Reading the beatitudes, we feel a sweet throbbing within,
u if the heart's chords were swept by an angel's breath.
That one sentence is a life-key that opens to calm sunlight
the soul or Jesus-" Blessed are the pure in heart, for they
ahall see God." There is a very enchantment in his precepts,
parables, aptitude of illustration, lol"e of the beautiful, moral
heroism, tt>nder sympathy for the sorrowing, non-resistance,
and martyrdom for a principl~. The picture which Renan
draws or him ia truthful and charming:
" ·'- man1 ot th• gwud u~ of his «'hdaeter are loa to u by the
• d of u diloi~ i& il probable that aaa1 of hia faulta hue been
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....Ulecl. Bat Dever hM aay maa made the interests or humaoity
predomiDat.e ia his life, over the littlene111 of self-love, 110 much aa he.
bevot.ed, without reee"e, to his idea, he subordinated everything to it,
lo ~~aeh a degree that, towarda the end of hie lifo, the universe no
laepr uilted for him. It waa by this flood of heroic deeds he oonqaered heaven. • • • • Hie life-deeds of benevolence will grow
without oeaeing; hie legend will call forth tears without end; his sufleriDgs will mel& the noblest hearts; all agee will proclaim that, among
tile10• olmen, there ill none hom greater thaa JesllB."

Wbenoe his greatness? It wae the blossoming out of his
inner divinity, onder the ministry of angels! String, on the
(COlden chain that draws us higher the heart-spirit pearls of
tbe New Testament. It is the cable to the bridge pf Hope
that arches the mystic river, on which humanity may pass
..Ce over to the morning lands.
Gabriel, the prophets' angel, hails Mary-" Blessed art
thou among women,'' announcing the advent of the Judean
Spiritualist. Repeating the song sung at the birth of
Crishna, a host of angels, appearing to the shepherds, sing
at /ail birth: " Glory to God in the highest; on earth
peace and good-will toward men." In the temple, when a
mere lad, under the heavenly ministry, be confounds the
Rabbi& At his baptism the spirit descends in form of a
dove, and voices his consecration, u it bas to other mediums:
"This is my beloved son.'' At his temptation, when famishing with hunger, "angels came and ministered unto
him.'' Under spirit influence, he heals the diseases of
the people. Inspired by a Samson, he drives out the
"money changers" of the temple. Mo\"ed by his mighty
pards, indignant at religious corruption, he utters words
that call down upon him the anathamaa of all the priesthood-a true sign of the faithful iconoclast. A pure lover
o( nature, catching his best inspirations from the beautiful
aod the true, he retires with Peter, James and John, to a
high mountain, "and is there transfigured before them."
Entranced, "his face shining as the sun, his raiment white
as the light, there appears unt.o them Moses and Elias, talking
with Jeaaa.'' Upheld by spirit-hands, he walks upon the
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sea of Tiberias. Spiritually clairvoyant, he reads " what is
in man,'' and prophesies. Foreseeing his martyrdom, he ia
troubled, and, during his prayer, a spirit voice is beard by
the listening people, who " said that it thundered; others
said an angel spake to him." In Getbsemane, and before
Pilate, "an angel appeared, strengthening him" for the
ordeal. At his crucifixion, the electro-spirit batteries are
strong enough to "rend the rocks," and "the veil 1>f the
temple, from top to bottom." So potent the influence, so
mediumistic the people, they see the spiritual bodies of
ascended saints, walking in their midst; these "went into
the holy city, and appeared unto many.'' An angel rolls
away the stone from his sepulchre. The spirit of Jesus
appears to Mary, to Peter and John-to the disciples on their
way to Emmaus, when he expounded to them his mission ;
and at last " their eyes were opened, and they knew him ;
and he vanished out of sight." Jubilant over the stupendous
fact, that their divine Teacher is yet alive, they return to
Jerusalem, and, finding the eleven chosen disciples gathered
together, earnestly listening to their happy report of his
appearance to Simon, lo! the risen "Jesus himself stood
in the midst of them, and said, 'Peace be unto you !' But
they were terrified and affrighted, and supposed they bad
seen a spirit." Psychologically assuming the form of the
crucified, he thus showed them his " hands and feet, and
they handled him.''
From this data of spiritual perception, deepening in clairvoyance and clairaudience, they saw the real presence.
Being substantially a spiritual organism, and measurably
dependent upon material substance for sustenance, at his
request, they "gave him a piece of broiled fish and an honeycomb, and he took it, and did eat before them;" that is, by
imbibation, be medinmistically partook of, and appropriated,
their aromal efftuence.
The martyrdom of the crOBS endured, be appeared as the
Christ-spirit to the aesembled twelve, charging them to go
into" all the world and preach the gospel to every creature."
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Wbytbua preach? To induce belief. What then? "These
signs should follow believers:" 'They should cast out
demons, speak with new tongues, lay hands on the sick, and
heal them; make the lame walk, the blind see, and the
daf' bear.' Again, said Jesus: "He that believeth on me,
the works that I do shall he do also; and greater work8
than theee ehall be do; because I go unto my Father." The
apostles had these gifts when listening to the charge. The
promiae, therefore, was to future believers. These signs and
gifts do not abound in Christian churches, because they have
departed from the "faith once delivered to the Mints." But
they do follow mediums, and prevail every where among
Spiritualists. 'J'bese works they do, being genuine believers,
baptized with the Christ-baptism. Media are mediators
between the winter-lands of earth, and the summer-lands of
heaven, and their Bpiritual "signs" and powers increase in
the ratio of approximation to the spiritualized planes of the
pare and holy.
lie appeared to his apostles on the mount of Ascension,
when "be is parted from them ; " and to the little 888embly
of believers on the day of Pentacost, when they are all of
"oue accord" in a spiritual circle, and the manifestation
comes u a "rushing, mighty wind," and" nUs all the house,"
when "cloven tongues, like as fire,'' rest upon them, and
they ''apeak in other tongues as the splrit gives them utterance.'' lle confers upon them "the gifts of the Spirit," and
the-y heal by the "laying on of hands;" they have visions,
trant't'S, inspirations. They are all mediumized, and, under
t!pirit rontrol, endure deprivation, penury, want, suffering,
Jat>rsecution and martyrdom, as others have done-as their
hrothers and sisters now do. John, the heloved disciple "ia
the Spirit, (entranced) on the Lord's day,'' saw thrones,
ahara, crystal seas, rainbows, falling stars, white '\"estured
angels with golden girdles; and was about to fall down and
worship the "shining one,'' who unroll~d to his clairvoyant
tiaion these aymbols of revelation and the millennia} age,
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when he was admonished : "See thou do it not; for I am
thy fellow-servant, and of thy brethren the prophets.''
Glorified now in the heavens, honored as a star in the
congresses of spirits, he is inspired with love so tender, that
his heart still ~?eats down all the ages since, at every pulsation, voicing the divinity within-" LrrrLB CKILDBBR, LOVB
OD A.NOTBD! ''

~ECTURE

IV.

Jlt.EDIEVAL fPIRITUALISM.

FHAPTEI\_ XIV.
TllANBITIONAL.
.. Gocl ...eta hil teuhen aato enry aae.
To ""'7 oUme, aud nti'J race of me~~o
Willi rnelatiou tUed to llleir pwth,
ADd ..... of miud, DOr clna the realm of 2hll
Iato the eelllh role of oue eole race."

Hyphened by erudition, and inspired by unitive purpo~~ey
to arch the years with wisdom, there were certain echolarly

etandard-bearere, who, conserving the good of the past and
compounding it with the new, banded the philosophies of the
~ down to incoming dispensations. Some of these were
the eotemporariee of Jesus. Among them, were Simeon, the
mild and the just; Jesus, the promising eon of Sirach; the
learned Rabbi, Hillel ; Schemaia, the wise; the candid
Gamaliel, the elder; and the distinguished writer and
ecbolar, the Judaic Egyptian, Philo. These philosophic
thinkers, laying great stress upon dreams and visions,
believed in the appearance of spirits. Bating the Sadducees,
it wu a common dogma of the maeaea. Emeat Renan, the
mOlt learned of living Shemitic echolare, writing in hie "Lifo
o( Jeeoa," of the group aseembled on the banks of Lake Tiberila, to hear the Nazarene, uya: " They believed in spectres
llld spirits."
Pm.o Jn.aus, born in Alexandria, a city next to Athena,
the famous resort of the Greek literati, waa, in religion, a

8
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Phnrasee; in philosophy, tinctured with Platonism; and, in
common with the thinkers of his tirue, given to allegorical
interpretations. Mosaic in theology, he taught the existence
of one invisible God-immutable, ineffable and incomprehensible-the originator of all things in connection with the
Mother of the universe, whom'the Greeks termed, Sophia., or
Wisdom. By virtue of this deific marriage, he accounted for
all germinal entities and spiritual types of future embodiment; and, fl.8 a corollary, taught that man is a trinity compounded of essential spirit, having, in personality, a more
materialized spiritual body, and an external or earthly body.
A teacher of pre-existence, be maintained that matter, being
dark and gross, is the source of evil, and that man therein
veiled, assisted by Sophia and the good angels, is enabled to
rise out of this temporary degradation, into the holy sunshine
of God's light and love. Another feature of his Spiritualism
is thus expressed in Yonge's translation:
" The Creator of the gods ill also the Father of everything
else-the world being an imitation visible to the outer senses of an
archetypal model. Some souls have descended into bodies, and others
h•n·e not thought worthy to approach any portion of the earth. * * * *
Those whum other philosopher11 call demons, Moses usually culls angela;
but they are spirits flying through the air. * * * * These spirit& are
wholly immortal and divine. Those who descend into bodies, are often
overwhelmed, as in a whirlpool; but, by st.ru~ling, emerge, and fly
back to their homes in the upper regions. * * * * By considering that
angels, demons and souls, are different names for the same beings. you
will clear away much superstition from the subject. The etherial
regions are like populous cities, filled with immortal spirits, and
numeroll8 as stars in the firmament."
APOLLONUB, an inspired sage of Tyana, born in Asia
Minor, about the time of Jesus of Nazareth, was considered,
by some, as superior in mediumistic endowments, to the son
of Joseph and Mary. Proteus, famous for his prophetic
powers, appeared to the mother prior to his birth, illuminating her apartment with divine radiance, In early youth, he
wrought many so-called miracles. The celebrated temple
of .&sculapiue was hie favorite resort for recuperation and
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Bpiritaal communion. "Philostratas informs us, that be
could read the thoughts of mea, foresee future events, and,
withal, was gifted with the wonderful power of working
miracles." These are equally ae well substantiated as those
of Jesus. "He taught," says L. Maria Child, "there is one
God, the Father of all, and that the numerous deities, who
are objects of popular worship, aro intermediate spirits,
employed ae agents. He invoked these spirits, placed great
reliance upon dreams and omens, and believed that be was
often divinely guided by spiritual beings of heaven. • *
• • The early Christian Fathers, in alluding to him, do
not deny the miracles be wrought, but attribute them to the
aid of evil spirits, procured by magical arts." The purity of
hie life, owing to his affiliation with God and angels, was
unquestioned, his benevolence almost unparalleled, and his
sympathies so tender and touching, that multitudes bung
upon hie lipe, as though charmed and chained by a power
divine.
8IJioN M.toNus, the Samarian magician, who greatly troubled the apostles by his so-called heresies, and miracles
wrought independent of Christ, (Acts 9,} was a scholarly
medium of general note. lle taught that "the Source of all
~ dwelle in plenitude of light;'' that "Interior Thought,"
( .Euoir&) is the primitive feminine emanation therefrom; and
that by the assistance of spirits-her children-&he created
the world, and gave them its supervision. Regarding matter
c:o-etemal with God, and dark and chaotic, be deduced the
logical conclusion, that moral and physical disorders are
"mere perversities, occasioned by the soul's contact with it.''
In his enthusiasm and spiritual rapture, like thousands of
other media, who, from flattery, magnify their own achievements, be considered himself to be the "Great Power
c•f God," the "Word ot' God," sent to redeem the world
from evil. Jehovah was simply a leader of spirits, and rebellious at that, from whose imperfect laws be was to emanciJtate mankind. Not a bad proposition by any means. Like
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a sensible man, he "denied the resurrection of the body.''
He advocated holy aspirations that the soul "might be reunited to the Source whence all beings proceeded." According to the authentic accounts, he and the Christian Fathers
were competitors in miracles. His itrlluence, doctrines and
wonders, so annoyed them, they proverbially called all
heretics, "disciples and successors of Simon, the Samaritan
magician." They did not question the genuinene88 of his
miracles, but were evidently jealous of his suoce88, and
attributed it to the agency of evil spirits. All the marvels
related of him are philosophically traceable to psychology or
real spirit power. "The fathers of the Church, Clemens
Roman us and Anastasius Sinaita," says a writer, "have presented us with a detail of the wonders he actually performed."
As cases showing his mediumship to be reliable and explainable on the laws of Spiritual Philosophy, occurring in the
~resent, we quote from the historian: "He 1lew along in the
air; bolts and chains were impotent to detain him; he made
all the furniture of the house and the table to change places,
as required, without a visible mover; he walked through
streets attended with a multitude of strange forms, which he
affirmed to be the souls of the departed."
CBRBNTHUS, a highly educated Jew and spiritual reformer,
connected with the Alexandrian school, professed to believe
in Jesus, but was deeply tinged, in thought, with the oriental
ideas in respect to spirit and matter. He rejected the dogma
of the incarnation of Jesus, being unwilling to suppose that
a Son of God could be born of woman. Like some of our
modern thinkers, he considered ~~rist a spirit who dwelt
in the divine presence before the world was made, and that
the Jesus of Galilee was a mere man, son of Joseph and
Mary. Grounded upon the philoso1'hical basis of personal
merit, as the data of redemption, he sensibly concluded
that his Christ-angel, descending in the form of a dove, baptized him into the full glory of celestial truth ; and that
through the culture of the graces-tenderne88, justice and
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wildom, in union with deep soul sympathy with ministeriag epirita, be became, in a special sense, a Son of God-a
leader of heavenly hosts, and thereby enabled to work
m.iracles. Versed in the allegorical doctrines of Philo,
accepting the medinmsbip of Jesus, "he regarded J ebovah as •
merely the delegated Creator, roler of this world-a subaltern
~pirit, unacquainted with the character and purpose of the
Supreme God, and incapable of appreciating Him. He
admitted there are many good things in the Hebrew Sacred
Boob; but considered them revelations of an inferior order
of ipiritl; and that an angel instructed Moses in legislation."
Morally modest, be attributed his own miraculoua gifts to
~piritt and angels. Traveling to Ephesus, in the capacity of
a teacher, be there met, as the early Fathers state, the
apoetle John, with whom he convened upon mind and
matter, and "eternal life."

FHAPTE'f\.

xv.

APOSTOLIC.
"AI pure, white Ugh~ ~rough colored glue,
Tru~ glimmers ~hrough the eoal,
And glne a glimpH, la broltea parte,
or oat grand, perfect whole."

PoLYOARP, Ignatius, Clement, Apollinaris, and others, privil g d with the personal presence of the first spiritualized
di ciples of Christ, have received the appropriate appellation
of Apostolic Fathers. Blessed with direct inspiration from
the pirit of Jesus and Syrian seers, summering in the
heav n , we instinctively revere the divine utterances that
welled from the inner fountains of their souls, and whatever
spiritual phenomena they mediuruistically evolved for the
euligbtonment of humanity.
oLYOARP, a Smyrnian bishop of eastern origin, was, in
childhood, a slave, and by Calisto, a charitable lady, redeemed
from ondage, in consequence of au angelic dream, and educ ted o.t her expense. The later Christian Fathers aver that
h li ten eel to the preaching of the apostle John, led a blame1 life, presided over the Smyrnian church with assiduous
fidelity, and was wonderfully empowered with spiritual gifts.
ttring tb persecutions under Marcus .Aurelius, the infurint d popul ce demanded his death. Conscious of approaching d nger, and occupied in prayer, be saw, in a vision, his
"l>illow all on fire," and exclaimed-" I shall certainly be
118
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bUJ"Dt alive ! '' These words were regarded as prophetic.
On the way to the stake, amid the jeers and excitements of
.Jews and Greeks, followed by a few sorrowing friends, the
venerable prisoner was calm and serene as sunlight; and
when approaching the fatal scene, a loud and distinct voice
wu heard to exclaim, as from heaven-" Polycarp, be firm!"
IGNATIUs, bishop of Antioch, and a loved and prominent
dieeiple of the apostle John, is said to have been one of the
little children whom Jesus took in his arms and ble&lled.
The church fathers record the fact, that, in youth, he was
"10 innocent he could hear the angels sing." This heavenly
mueic so impressed hie mind, that, when becoming a bishop,
he introduced into liturgical se"ice the practice of singing
in responses, just as he had heard, in youthful years, the
laughing melodies of immortal choirs. Arrested by TrJ\jan,
he wu thrown into chains, and sent-to Rome, to be exposed
to lioos in the amphitheater. On the way thither, conscious
o( attending angels, inflamed with divine ecstacy, he exclaimed, in language worthy the heroic reformer-" Let
them rack my limb&, break my bones, bruise my whole
body, bang me on the cross, burn me with fire, throw me
into the jawa of furious beasts ; I care not for all the
tormentl the devil can invent, so that I may have the
eonecioosneM of right, and the personal approval of
Cbriat." When he passed through the city of Smyma, in
cbaios, the people embraced him and wept; kissing hie hands,
hie garment&, and his chaine, rejoicing in his courage." How
beaoti.ful hie character ! bow inspiring his example !
AroLLIIURIB, the Ravennian bishop of note, according to the
ecclesiastic historians, accompanied Peter, as an assistant, to
Rome. Here that apostle laid his hands upon him, and communicated the gifts of the Holy Spirit; that is, a most excellent spirit influence. Preaching on the eastern coast of Italy,
be is uid to have silenced the oracles in Roman temples, and
"caused deceiving spirits to depart therefrom.'' Attractive
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in person, bold in enunciation, and miraculously gifted, he
psychologized vast multitudes. Historians relate that he
once saw a poor boy, born blind, washing his rage outside the
city; and, moved with compassion, he made the sign of the
erose on his eyes, (spiritual impressibility) and immediately
he received his sight." This miracle, so potent for good, ae
we naturally infer from our own observation, was the means
of converting the father, a Roman soldier, and all his household. Among the instances of his healing, may be mentioned that of a distinguished gentleman of Rome, for several
years dumb, who, hearing of Apollinaris, sent for him, and
was instantly cured. In this family, finding a case of obsession, be cast out a demon. This remarkable achievement
converted the family, with five hundred more, to the
apiritualistic principles of Jesus.

FHAPTE'f\. X VI.
P08T-AP08TOLIC.
"Gather up the tn.pente that notlaiag be loat."

-sun ptlaerbagu tlae7 poal' aloag,
The 'foioe mon loud, the Ude mon all'on,."

Like mile-posts on the panoramic highway of life, burning
with many-colored lights, indicating the true line of spiritual
progl'e88, loom up in bold relief the church fathers of the
succeeding centuriee--Ireneus, Justin Martyr, Tatian the
Assyrian, Tnrtullian, Clement of Alexandria, Origen, Cyprian, and othen-who officially represent the continuous
revelations of heaven.

llln.aus, whose name signifies peaceable, an admirer of the
apostle John, was endowed with prophetic gifts. As quoted
by Euaebius, those times were not so potent in spirit influx,
11 in the palmy days of the apostles; but in cases of neceeaity, when a whole congregation, by fasting and prayer,
acljaated themselves in harmony with the spirit-batteries, the
eeeming dead have been restored to lite. " Some most
certainly,'' says Ireneus, "cast out demons; others ha\"e a
knowledge of things to com'!, as also visions and prophetic
communications; and others still heal the sick by the impoaition of bands. • * • * * We hear of many of the
brethren ill the church who have prophetic gifts, and whe
apeak in all tongoes through the Spirit, (spirit-influences) and
•ho a1ao bring to light the secret things of men for their
121
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benefit, and expound the mysteries of God.'' Eusebius, in
referring to the reasons why these spiritual gifts had
measurably declined in the church, in his time, &BBerta that
"the churches had become unworthy of them."
JusTIN MARTYR, of Grellian descent, familiar, in his youth,
with the doctrines of Zeno and Aristotle, mingled, in after
years, the acknowledged dogmas of the church with the
Platonic philosophy. This Grecian cultu~e the better pr&pared him to analyze the laws of mind and its relations with
this and the spirit-world. With Philo, he declared that "no
man had ever seen God the Father,'' but that "it was our
Christ, or an angel, who spoke to Moses from the bush, in
the form of fire, and said, 'Put off thy shoes.' " In a book
ascribed to Jus tin Martyr, it is stated that "demons, spirits
of the dead, still speak by those who are called ventriloquists.'' In his famous Apology, he teaches that, "when
God created the world, he committed the superintendence
of it to angels.'' Maintaining the plausible doctrines of
obsessions, he affirmed that evil demons "inflamed women,
corrupted boys, and spread terrors among those who did not
examine things by reason." Not realizing they were a lower
order of spirits, "they called them gods, and gave to each
the name he claimed for himself; but Socrates endeavored
to expose their practices, and by true reason dra'" men away
from their influences, and the demons, by the help of wicked
men, caused this Grecian phiJosopher to be put to death as
an atheist and impious person." According to certain phenomena of the present, does not this statement concerning
Socrates bear the semblance of truth?
TBRTULLIAN, son of a Roman centurion, at Carthage, 160 A.
D., distinguished for his great eloquence, and for his familiarity
with Grecian and Roman literature, positive and vindictive
in nature, and given to controversy, was fearleBB in his affirmations of spiritual gifts and communications.. In his celebrated work, "De Anima." he says: "We had a right to
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expect, after what was said by St. John, to anticipate prophecies; and we not only acknowledge these spiritual gifts, but
we are permitted to enjoy the gifts of a prophete88. There
is a sister among us who po88e88e& a faculty of revelation.
Commonly, during religious service, she falls into a trance,
holding then communion with the angels, beholding Jesus
himself, hearing divine mysteries explained, reading the
hearts of some persons, and administering to such as
require it. When the Scriptures are read, or Psalms sung,
spiritual beings minister visions to her. We were speaking
of the soul once, when our sister was in the spirit (entranced);
and, the people departing, she then communicated to us
what she had seen in her ecstacy, which was afterwards
closely inquired into and tested. She declared 'she had seen
a aoul in bodily shape, that appeared to be a spirit, neither
empty nor formless, but so real and substantial, that it might
be touched. It was tender, shining of the color of the air,
but in everything resembling the human form.'''
As an exhibition of Tertullian's ferocity of nature, positivenetJS uf will, and assurance of ·s piritual ability, as well as
faith in angel ministry, he says: "If a man calls himself a
Christian, and cannot expel a demon, LET BIX BE PUT TO
DLlTB oN TBB BPOT! '' Referring to the controlling intelligences of .iEsculapius, Thanatius, and other oracles, he &88erts,
with fierce authority-" Unle88 these confess themselves to
be demons, not daring to lie unto a Christian, then BBBD TBB
BLOOD o• THAT JIOST IIIPOTBNT CHRISTIAN ! " To suit the
action to the word, he commanded, "Let some one be
brought forward at the foot of your judgment seat, who it is
agreed is po88essed with a demon. When ordered by any
Christian to speak, that epirit shall as truly declare itself a
demon, as elsewhere falsely a god." Tertullian, highly
nsceptible, was evidently controlled by a spirit on a very
low plane; bot being powerful and electric, he could easily
~ any negative medium, even of a celestial angel.
His success in this psychological art, was, therefore, no
criterion of moral or religious superiority, but simply ot
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physical and mental, which, Jike Milton's fabled Satan,
defied the Almighty, and made war against him in beaven!
HBB.IUB, brother to Pius, a biRhop of Rome, wrote his
"Pastor" about the middle ofthe second century. This book
is more appropriately known as " The Shepherd of Hermas.''
Its contents, divided into "Visions, Commands, and Similitudes,'' remind one of the visions and angelic interviews of
Ezekiel. Origen expresses the opinion that his boob were
divinely inspired. They give an account of the "Visiona of
Hermas," seen in his superior state, and generally interpreted in a symbolical sense. Evidently, his epistles were
too spiritual to be voted canunical. In the ninth of his
"Similitudes," an ancient white stone of immense magnitude is described, which had a new gate opened in it; and
in the " Visions," Hermas relates that he saw six young
men, " or rather angels clothed in shining vestures, building
a tower of square white stones, symbolic of the church
militant.,. A writer in Appleton's Biographical Cyclopedia,
edited by the Rev. Dr. F. L. Hawks, speaking of this book
of Hermas, remarks, that " it is further interesting because
afFording evidence that the early Christians believed in the
ministration of angels around them.''
MoNTANUB, a Phrygian bishop, :flourishing in the second
century, preached a firm and fervid Spiritualism, attracting
immense crowds. He contended that every true believer in
Christ received a direct inspiration; This he based upon
the prophecy of Joel-" I will pour out my spirit upon all
:flesh." Judaism was to him the morning-youth; Christianity, the manhood; the post-apostolic, the culmination or
difFusiveneBB of spiritual gifts. Gifted with prophetic power,
he maintained that himself, and two leading prophetesses,
had received the fulneBB of the Divine Spirit, through whose
agency all holy works are wrought.
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born in Alexandria, 185 A. D., consecrated himself

to spiritual development by extreme abstemiousness, through

8piritl, who thus taught him the purer inspirations of nature.
lie attended the lectures where Platonism was inculcated,
under the tuition of the celebrated Ammonius Saccas, which
accounts for much of his peculiar religious structure. Conepicuona among his popular teachings, were summarily
theee-That God is immanent in all space; that stars have
eoala, and eang together on the morn of creation ; that
ugelic beings have the government of fruits and seasons ;
that angela have etherial bodies, and evil spirits have grosser
organillma; that all human souls are fellow-spirits who
linned in some previous existence, but, entering human
bodies, would finally be restored to holinetw and happine88;
and that " all the holy men who have departed from this life,
retaining their charity toward those whom they left behind,
are anxious for their salvation, and assist them by their
prayers, and their mediation with God." Origen says:
"There are no longer any prophets or miracles among the
Jeway bot many vestiges of miraculous works among the
Christiana; namely, in the middle of the third century.
Gregory, Origen'a pupil, and bishop of Caesaria in Pontus,
wu eo famous for his miracles, that he was styled Thaumaturgus, the wonder-worker.'' This Christian Father further
believed, that by prayer and the repetition of sacred writings,
"demons could be cast out and numberlesa evils averted."
bishop of Carthage, educated in the most refined
eebool of Roman theology, rigorous towards heretics, was
gifted in spiritual powers, and, in common with his
coadjutors, was an earnest advocate of the then popular
Spiritualism of the church. In youth he had a vision,
which he himself thna relates: " Whilst quite awake,
I • • a young man of more than mortal stature, who
lhowed him himself, led before the pro-coneul and conclemDed to be beheaded, as a martyr to Christianity.
Accordingly, when it eame to p&BB, he knew exactly how
CTPRIAN,
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and when it would take place." In agreement with his
cotemporary, he taught that evil spirits obsess mortals, that
they lurk around tutelary statues, inspire soothsayers, excite
terror in the minds of men, disturb their sleep, destroy their
health, etc., and "then either vanish immediately, or go out
gradually, according to the faith of the patient, or the grace
of him who efFects the cure.'' He declares that " there is no
measure or rule in the dispensation of the gifts of heaven, aa
in the gifts of earth. The spirit is poured forth liberally,
without limits or barriers. * * * * * Besides visions
of the night, even boys among us are filled with the Holy
Spirit, and in fits of ecstacy see, hear and speak things by
which the Lord (a leader or angelic being) thinks fi.t to
instruct us."
Either through candid ignorance of the law, or inexcusable
bigotry, the bishop of Antioch, Theophilus, avers that it was
evil spirits who inspired the prophets of Greece and Rome"The truth of this is manifestly shown, because those who are
po88eesed by demons, even to this day, are sometimes exorcised by us in the name of God; and the seducing spirits
confe88 themselves to be the same demons who before
inspired the gentile poets.''
The honest reader will clearly discover the deep and nurtured jealousy existing between the Cla88ics and Christians,
and the studied effort at the mastery over each other's
• oracles; and draw his conclusions, not from apparent
victory-because of better battery forces-but according to
justice and integrity, crediting Egyptian, Jewish and Grecian
Spiritualists with the virtue justly their due.
We have the most abundant proof of the continuance of
Fpiritual gifts and converse \'\·ith the immortals, both from the
of da...~1c and eeclesiasti<' writers, during the fi.rst six centuries
the Christian t-ra. Among the chureh historians who treated
diredly of this matter, were Eu~ebius, Socrates, Scholasticus,
Soaomen, 'l'h~"\tlo~t and E'-agrius. Hegisippus and Papias,
who preced'->d Ens('bius, testi(v to the prevalence of spiritual
drel\mS, pro~'hede~, tnn~s and &E'enhi(\ in their age.
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GazooaY, a Thaumaturgist, and noted disciple of Origen,

wu famous for the great number of miracles or spiritual
manifestations, wrought through hie mediatorial organization.
AuousTINB, flourishing about the middle of the fifth
century, bears multiform testimony to the continuance of the
miraculous gifts of Christiane. " Besides the restoration of
a child to life, he relates twenty miracles performed under
his observation within the space of two years."
AxBaosB, living towards the end of the fourth century,
ia stated to have fallen asleep (entranced) at the altar on a
certain Sunday, remaining so for several hours, to the great
wonder of the people. Awakening, he declared that he had
attended the funeral of St. :Martin, and performed the
.e"ice. The fact noted, it was ascertained that St. Martin
had died at the time specified by this seer. He also assures
ue that " tho martyr Agnes was seen one night at her grave,
aurrounded by a choir of singing maidens."
JzaoxB, living in the fifth century, relates numeroll8
miracles occurring in his time, such as "the restoration of
light to a woman ten years blind, the instant cure of paralysis, and the caRting out of demons. "These miracles
are paralleled by what are now denominated " spiritual
man ifel'tations. ''
lloebeim, (vol. i. p. 104) in his ecclesiastical history, says:
"The light. of t.he Gospel wu introduced into Iberia, a province of
Allia (now eaJJed Georgia), in the following manner: a certain wonum
wu carried into that. country u a captive, daring the rei~n of ('on. . .tioe; and by the grandeur of her miracles, and the remarkable
euolicy of her life and mannen, abe made aueh an impreBSion upon the
ling and queen, that they abandoned their false gods, embraced the
~th of the Gospel, and 110nt. to Constantinople for proper pel'80na to
~ them and their people a more aat.iafactory and complete knowledge
ol &he Christian religion."
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This was in the fourth century. .After maturely considering the whole ground and all the authorities, on the next
page he says:
''I am willing to grant, that many events have been rashly deemed
miraoulot11 which were the result of the ordinary laws of nature; and,
also that piot11 frauds were sometimes WJed for the purpoee of giving
new degrees of weight and dignity to the Christian cauae. But I
cannot, on the other hand, 8888nt to the opinions of thoee who maintain
that in this century, miracles had entirely ceued; and that, at thia
period, the Christian Church was not favored with any extraordinary
or supernatural mark of a Divine power engaged in ita C&Ulle."

Constantine's reign infused a sort of pride into the Christianity of that and subsequent centuries. With national
ambition and individual worldliness spurred to intense
action by reigning rival powers, there commenced about this
time a rapid decline of spiritual gifts among nominal christians, forcibly reminding one of the Apostle Paul's prophecy
of the "falling away" that should come. Christianity, a
shell devoid the spirit-substance, still flounders in this
"fallen" condition.

.PHAPTEF\.. XVII.
lUO-PLA'l'ONIO

•1•

"W'elaok bat opea
aad ....
To bd Uae Orieal'• DaarYtla here.

• • • • • •

• • lUll &lae aew t.nuo•dl Uae ol4
Ia alpa aad &okeu IDUlltold."

AI Paris to France socially, as Jerusalem to Syria religioualy, as Ephesus to the thinkers of Southern Asia ideally,
eo Alexandria to aU nation• or the first Christian centuries.
Pounded by Alexander the Great, on the commercial thoroughfare between Europe and Asia, it was the center of
philoeophy, the birth-place of symbols, the arena of all new
theories, attractive for her unparalleled libraries, numbering,
in her palmier period, seven hundred thousand books, and
celebrated for accommodating, at one time within her classic
precincta, fourteen thousand students ! The literary world in
miniature, her fountains of truth, flowing over all deserts
and ruins and mausoleums and Edena of beauty, have bathed
the whole earth in historic and inspirational wisdom. Her
eclectic profesaora, cooling the egotistic ardor of the Church
J'adaera, plucked their boasted plumes by exhibiting superior
art and literature, magic and miracle.
This AleDDdrian school of philosophy, hued upon the
JM11Cbological systema of Pythagoras and Plato, drew ita primal inspiration• from India and Egypt, and, amalgamating
with, ovenhadowed the dogmas of Christianity.
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DxoN CHRYSOSToH, writing in the time of Trajan, says: "I
see among you Alexandrians, not only Greeks and Italians,
Syrian~t, Sybians, Ethiopians and Arabians, but Bactrians,
Scythians, Persians, and travelers from India, who ilow
together into this city, and are always with you.''
Gnosticism, (ginosko, ta know) budding in the first, bl<>&somed more fully among educated classes in the second
century. The Gnostics were Inductionists. Gnosis was
considered a divine scietwe; and, wielded by those metaphysical thinkers, successfully contended against Christianity, in
the estimation of the literati. It is averred, with great piau·
sibility, that the Asiatic Gnostics were personally acquainted
with the Gymnosophists of India and the Magi of Persia.
The Christian Fathers, owing to a lack of literary culture,
were disinclined to meet them in discussion. Mani, hom in
Persia, Marcus Tatian, Cerinthus, the father of Gregory, of
Nazianzen, were prominent among the Gnostics. Theee,
with others of the same school, held to the oriental philo.
sophical theory, that all spirits emanated from God, and were
a part of him ; that angels, by divine appointment, exercised
a superintendence over the affairs of this world as guardians;
that mortals had the high privilege of communion with these
celestial&; that Christ, as a heav.enly spirit, was not invested
with a mortal body after his resurrection, or, better, emancipation; that souls, as amons, emanating from the infinite
fountain of Deity, by a law of progress, returned purified
to the bosom-source whence they came. Clement of Alexandria, says: "Their worship consists in continual attention
to their souls; in meditations upon the Divinity, as being
inexhaustible love."
AHHONIUB 8ACCAS, profound, scholarly and eclectic, combining in his rare organism the extremes of conservatism
and radicalism, organized this famous school about the year
220 A. D. Plotinus, Porphyry, Proclus, Jamblichus, and
others, rejecting the mouldy crumbs of Hebrew revelationll,
and versed in the elements and principles characterizing the
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oriental theosophies, were among the eminent disciples of
Ammonius. His lofty purpose was to combine the good and
6eautiful found in the theologies and philosophies of India,
Egypt, China, Persia, J odea, Greece and Rome, in fact, all
nations in all times, and out of these vast materials to form
a grand eclecticism, alive with all the thought, wisdom and
virtue of the agee, like a superb temple compounded of all
tlae kingdoms of life in the universe.
PlmilftJs, eleven years the student of Ammonios Saccas,
retaining his Egyptian idiosyncracies, educated at Alexandria, and of immeasurable inftuence in society, was the
iaepiring animus of N eo-Platonism, and gave to it much of
ita prestige and fame in the world. His metaphysical dootrinee run thus: That there is one God, the perfect, uncreated principle; that Wisdom is the Logos of the good; that
from Wisdom and Love proceeded the souls of all things;
that the human soul, an e88cntial portion of the Divi,&e Soul,
can, in its highest states, penetrate into all worlds' mysteries,
aod bold communion with the CAAcnce of things; that thia
lite ia a mere ftash of light, which God, in his goodness,
grants to souls for a season; that, whilst this earth-life lat-ta,
memory of the prior existence \·auishes, but in the next life,
the mind beholds the past, present and future, at one glanct;
that poets, lovers, musicians, philosophers, more etherialwinged, can the eaPier ascend into the superior re~ions; that
miraclee are in harmony with fixed principles of the uniftl'le; that self-denial of all lusts and passions is inductive
to conacious communication with and glory of the gods, <'I'
ansete. llia entlmsiastic disciples ascribed to him mira<>
alone gifts. In their writings it is frequently affirmed that
be could discern the secret thoughts of men. When Porphyry contemplated suicide, he discovered it without the
least outward intimation. When a theft bad been commit,..
ted in the house, be collected the domestics and immediately
pointed out the culprit, without asking a "luestion. They
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requested him to evoke his guardian spirit, which the Grecians called his " demon.'' He refused for a long time.
Finally, yielding to their entreaties, they saw a god appear in
their midst. He healed the most dangerous diseases,
obtained great reputation for foretelling future events, and
walked in daily converse with spirits and angels. Emilius,
urging him to attend the services of the church, be replied,
"The spirits must come to me, not I to the spirits." After
his departure to the spirit world, in the sixty-sixth year of
his age, his friends inquired of an oracle as to the residence
of his soul. The response was given in verse, to the effeet,
that owing to his gentleneBB, goodnesa, elevated ideas, purity
of life, his soul bad rejoined the just spirits of Minos, Rbadamantbus and ...Eacus. By virtue of these graces be was permitted to behold, face to face, the more exalted and glorified
of the celestial worlds.
PoRPHYRY, of Phamecian descent, was one of the most distinguished disciples of Plotinus, sncceeding him in the third
century as president of the Alexandrian school. It is as
morally impossible for a Roman Cbnrcb father to speak or
write impartially of Porphyry, as for a modern Protestant of
the orthodox school, to award Spiritualists their just positiou.
Deeply read in the lore of the past, an ardent admirer of
Plato, Porphyry is described by the church historian, N eander, as "a man of noble spirit, united with profound intellectual attainments; a man of the East, in whom the oriental
basis of character had been completely fused with the
elei!lents of Grecian culture.'' He devoted much time to
the study of magic, called Theurgy; to the psychologic and
mystic relations of mind to mind; to the necessity of selfabnegation, as preparatory to the highest angelic communion; and, like his predecessors, Ammon ius and Plotinus,
he sought to establish a universal eclecticism in religion.
Nearly all his works against Christianity were burned by
Christians-a proof this of their inestimable value. When a
sectarian man cannot meet his neighbor with sound reason,
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be tries force, fire, perjury, theft! They who knotD the truth,
love criticism ; and rather than burn philosophy, they cherish
it ae gratefulJy as ft.owers do the sunshine.
Porphyry taught that all religions have a divine origin;
that a high standard of morals and purity of life are indiapeaable to happine88; that men are justified in separating
from their angular wives to attain greater holineas and more
time to devote to pbi11)8()pby; that it is wrong to obey civil
laws when in opposition to higher law written by God in the
eternal constitution of the soul ; and, quoting Apollonius in
favor of silent prayer, that such devotion is alone worthy the
Supreme Being. He beautifully says, that "Similarities
unite. Shut up in the body, as in a prison, we ought to pray
to gods and angels to deliver us from our fetters. They are
oar true fathers; and we ought to pray to them like children exiled from the paternal mansion." He believed iu the
eontroJling intelligences of heaven, and was much" impreaaed
with the power of evil spirits,'' often referring to them as the
c:eue of diaeaee, personal quarrels, and national wars. He
a1eo maintained that the spirit of prophecy could be attained
by abltemioua living; and that his soul was once so elevated
to a eomplete union with God, be caught golden glimpiea of
abe et.erna1 world.
JAJIBLICBUB, Syrian by birth, student of Porphyry, appi"CNNCbed, in precept and practice, nearer the Nazarene
than any cotemporary N eo-Platonist. He lived in the reign
of Constantine, when Indian philosophy and Grecian theoeophy were the cherished principles of the erudite. Teaching
the oriental doctrine of emanations, be mingled theurgy,
wugic and philosophy in his crucible of thought, daily
inepected by Alexandrian students. His disciples believed him
pn11eeaed with supernatural power. History dlrma, that
whilat engaged in prayer, spirits raised him fifteen feet in the
air. Accompanied by his pupils to the bathe of Gadara, in
8pia, he inquired the names of two springs of water. On
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being informed they were Eros and Antm-os-deities ackDowledged by the Greeks-he scarcely touched the water, uttering a few words, when there rose up before them two beautiful children, who clasped their arms around Jamblichua'
neck. From this moment none of his adherents doubted
his communion with the gods. His biographer, EunapiutJ, a
very learned and conscientious writer, narrates many other
miraculous things attributed to him. So wonderful were
they, that "neither Edesius, nor his friends, have dared to
put them in their works." In order to attain the highest
degrees of mediumship-then called Theurgg-he and his
wise companions, like the Egyptian Hierophants, prepared
themselves by fasting, watching, praying, and devout religious reftection. These spiritual conditions introduced into
realms of divine exaltation, are thus described by Jamblichus
in his " Mysteries : •• " The senses are in a sleeping state.
The Theurgist has no command of his faculties, no consciousness of what be says or does. * * * Carried by a divine
impulse, be goes through impassable places, through fire and
water without knowing where be is. A divine illumination
takes full possession of the man, absorbs all his faculties,
motions, and senses ; making him apeak what he does not
understand, or rather seem to apeak it; for he is, in faot,
merely the minister, or instrument, of the God who possesses him.'' What a perfect description of modern trance,
by this ancient Nco-Platonist!
Of prayer, this most devout philosopher says: "Frequent
prayer nourishes our superior part, renders the receptacle of
the soul more capacious for the gods, discloses divine things
to men, accustoms them with the splendors of the world of
intelligences, and gradually so perfects our union with pure
spirits, as to lead us back to the Supreme God."
J AMBLICHUB was familiar with clairvoyance in all its phases,
with healing by spirit influence, with dreams as spirit impressions, and with the beauties and glories of the trance, both
from observation and experience. He explains what is said
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by Porphyry: " That some immediately fall into a trance on
hearing music; and be ahowa an intimate acquaintance with
instances of penona hearing mOlt divine muaic, especially on
approaching death."
Well, therefore, did Jamblicbua, in hie celebrated work on
the" .Mysteries,'' uaert that admi.aaibility to, and communion
with, epiri.tual beings, " ia etemal and cotemporary with the
eoul."

PBOOLtJs, "the heir of Plato," the aacetic teacher of Athena,
the young prodigy of the Alexandrian philosophy, aaw, in his
day, the culmination ofNec>Platoniam. He commenced hie
forty-third chapter on the theology of Plato thus: "Let us
apeak concerning the demons who are allotted the superintendence of mankind. * * * The highest genua of
demons, being proximate to the goda, ia uniform and divine.
The next in order to these demons, poaaeuing a highly intellectual nature, preside over individuals, u well u over the
ascent and descent of aoula." The Egyptian prieata admired
Plotinua u being governed (on account of the purity of his
life) by a divine demon. And with great propriety, also,
doee Socrates call hie demon a god, for he belonged to the
fust and highest demons. Proclua further aays: " Socrates
perceived a certain voice proceeding from hie demon. This
be aase.rts in the 7'h.t.«tetu8 and in the PluBdrus." What the
Grecians termed "divine demons," we denominate ministering angel guides, who delight to do the will of the Eternal
Father.

~ECTURE

V.

FHURCHAL _fPIRITUALISM.

FHAPTE'f\. XVIII.
CRURCHIANIC.
"Oil. anv ndol7 will I blame Uaolr fiJUa
Ia Uao miJlal of loeb aad uplll "

•• Soaet.lmoo Uavo aHmp101 oa •1 atala&
Tlarouah Cbrllllu wroDp Uao ollnal riJlal;
A.lld atop b7 atep aiDoo time bopa
laoo tlaoatead7 pill of mu."

Christianity, heretofore spiritually spontaneous u taught
by the Nazarene, became sectarized and nationalized-a
court-religion onder the reign of Constantine.
Not a vestige of similarity is traceable between the natareteaehinge and pore, sweet life of the gentle eon of Joseph and
Mary, and the worldly Christianity of the 19th century.
From thia fatal Constantinian era, its purity more rapidly
paled, until an eclipse of spiritual midnight brooded over its
blinded devotees. F088ils neither :ftaeh nor :ftame with vigorous life. Few bl0880ms of inspiration come from a
ledeee, eapleee, withered trunk. When doctrines, however
beautiful, crystalize into creede, they die and rust away
into Lethean forgetfulneee.
Boman Catholicism, imitated by her schismatic daughter,
Proteltantiam, adopted, in her externals, a paganized Ju.dai8m.,
combining the ceremonials of the :Mosaic and later clUBic,
with their ucerdotal, hierarchal paraphernalia, the better to
teize and appropriate the more cultured religious theses
taught in the myatic temples of the orientals, for priestly
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power and worldly aggrandizement. As every midnight baa
its stars, and every stormy ocean its pearls, so, nnder the cold
drapery of the royalized church, were genuine silver-glimmering& of the aspirational and spiritual.
GUIZOT, in his recent work entitled, "Meditations upon the
Religious Questions of the Day," in which he evidently o.aea
the word supernatural for spiritual, says : "Belief in the sopernatural is a fact natural, primitive, universal and constant in
the life and history of the human race. Unbelief in the
so pernatoral begets materialism, materialism sensuality, sensuality social convulsion, amid whose storms man learna
again to believe and pray."

CoNBT.ABTINB, having espoused Christianity, and being menaced in consequence by its enemies, wu compelled to take
up arms for self-defence. Eosebius states that he heard
Constantine declare, under oath, that "when he was going
to attack the tyrant Maxentios, and was full of doubt, as he
was resting in the middle of the day, and his soldiers about
him, he and all the soldiers saw a luminous cross in theheaveu.s, attended by a troop of angels, who said, '0, Constantine! by this go forth to victory ! ' . * * * At night,.
Christ appeared to him in a dream, having the same cross,
which he ordered to have wrought upon his banners, with
the words, 'BY THIS conquer!'" Under this inspiring symbol he did conquer.
L.ACTA.BTIUB corroborates the statement, that the sign of the
cross on the shields of the soldiers, was put there in consequence of a vision or dream. Socrates, Philostorgios, GeJ.a..
sius, Nicephorus, all testify to the appearance of the cross in
the sky. It was a most magnificent psychological presentation, produced by ministering spirits.
Sozoxo, a church historian of the 6th century, inform&
us "that when Julian was killed in Persia, his death waa
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~een in Asia by one of his officers, at a distance of twenty
days' travel ; and by Didymus, a blind Christian, in Egypt.,
He relates an incident of Eutyohian, a Bitbynian monk, a
mend of Constantine, who desired the jailers to remove the
fetters from a prisoner sorely tortured; bot, on being refused,
be went to the prison, attended by Auscanon, a venerable
presbyter of toe church. At their approach the doors of the
priaon opened, and the chains fell from tho prisoner's limbs.
Thia finds corroboration in the case of Peter, who wu
ftleued from prison by an angel, and of the Davenport Brothers, who were helped to make their escape, by angel power,
ftoom priaon walls, in Oswego, N. Y., thrust therein at the
iutigation of the church.

AuoumxB, a famous Latin Church Father, living in the
.ftb century, gives eome very beautiful expre88ions of joy
~g angel guardians:
" They watch onr and guard aa with great care and diligence in all
and at all houra uaisting, proYiding for our neoeeeitiee with
110lieitado; they intervene betwixt 111 and Thee, 0 Lord, ooueying to
Thee oar eigha and groana, and bringing d<'wn to aa the deare.t blue.
iDp of Thy graee. They walk with na in all our ways; they go in
aod out with aa, attentiYely obaening how we convene with piety in
&be midat of a pe"ene geoeration; with what ardor we seek Thy
kiagdom and ita justice, and with what fear and awe we ee"e Thee.
They ...- aa in our labon; they protect aa in our reet; they enoour·~ aa in battle; they crown aa in victories; they rejoice io aa wheo
we rejoice iD Thee; and they oompa-,ionatelyattend aa when we aal'er
or are .Sict.ed for Thee. Great 11 their care of us, aod great is &he
e&d of their charity for aa."
~.

JtrLlAl'f, Emperor of Rome, nephew of Constantine, famous
in hi•tory for hia effort to r~tablish the shrines of oriental
worship, aud stigmatized "Apostate," because, being a
Christian, he patronized theN eo-Platonic Philosophy. W'hen
a boy, he was strongly charmed by the sunlight, and coneidttred it an unconscious longing after the God with whom he
WM related. The sun was to him a beautiful symhol of the
God of the universe. Accordingly, "the private chapel in
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his palace was consecrated to the sun ; but his gardens were
filled with altars and statues of the gods and angels." He
maintained that there were meBBengers between God and
men, and sometimes, for special purposes, resided in earthly
temples-haunted houses. No wonder the church called
him ".Apostate! ''
" When J uliaa and hie brother Gallus were induced to undertake
the labor of erecting a chapel over the tomb of the martyr Mammas,
the work went on rapidly under the hands of Gallus, but the atonee
which Julian laid were coustantly overthrown 18 by some invisible
agency. Gregory of Naziangen says that be had tbie from eye
witnesaes; and be seems to regl.rd it 18 a prophetic miracle."

The Greek Church of Russia, receiving her apostolic hierarchy and priesthood frcm Greece, has carefully maintained
the integrity of the primitive Church with leBB innovations,
doubtless, than the Catholic, and is, therefore, more authoritative in respect to what the Apostolic Fathers taught. The
doctrine of ministering spirits, working miracles through
their patron saints, is plainly set forth in their religious
histories.
M. MouRAVIEFF, a church historian, tells us that" his or hu
'angel' is the customary phrase in Russia· for the patron
saint after whom any one is named; but that they also
believe in guardian angels appointed to each baptized person.
The church counts, as its chief guardians and intercessors, •
considerable number of saints. The Russian Church believee
firmly in 'the doctrines of the holy Icons (pictures of saints
and the Virgin), iri relics, the sign of the venerable croBB, of
tradition, of the mystery of the most pure blood and body
of Christ, of the invocation of saints and angels, of the state
of souls after death, and of prayers for the departed.' "
Howitt, in his "History of the Supernatural," adverts to
the fact, that " in the time of Peter the Great, the Anglican
Church made application to be admitted to unity with the
<Ecumenical Church, and desired the Russian patriarch to
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traDIDlit their prayer to Constantinople; but the RuBBian
prelates, having consulted, declined, because the Anglican
Church bad heretically renounced the traditions of the
l'athen, the invocations of saints, and the reverencing of
leoD........acred pictures.''

ST. Bu1u1t.D, a healing and moat benevolent prieat, thus
.Uadee to the divine care over us :
" We owe to our guardian angels great reverence, devotion and confidence. Penetrated with awe, walk always with
eirca!Dip8Ction, remembering the presence of angels, to whom
1011 are given in charge, in all your ways. In every apartment, in every closet, in every corner, pay respect to your
angel. Dare you do before him what you dare not commit
if I saw you ? "
* * * * * * * *
" Consider with bow great respect, awe, and modesty we
ought to behave in the sight of the angels, lest we offend
their eyes, and render ourselves unworthy of their company.
Woe to ua if they who could chase away our enemy, be
ofl'euded by our negligence, and deprive us of their visits/'

GuooaY VII., {Hildebrand) of the 11th century, waa a
DOted thaumaturgist or seer. When Rodolph marched
apnet Henry IV., this pope was so certain of success that be
to prophesy, both in speech and writing, that his
enemy would be conquered and slain in battle, and would
tnn.tpire before St. Peter's day, which prophecy waa literally
felfiUed.

••tared

Boen B.Acolf, of the 12th century, a Franciecan Friar, the
accredited inventor of the teleacope, and a profound scholar,
who much dieturbed the church by his aeerahip and ecience,
under the controlling intelligencee ~f the Bpirit-world, penetrated into the myateriea of life, and, piercing the cloudy
IRID-miata of intervening ages, aeized upon the occult forces
that bowed aa servants to his beck and adapted them by
invention to practical uses.
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A profound study of magic with the natural sciences, made
him liberal and progressive. The clergy prohibited his
lectures, and confined the circulation of his writings to the
walls of the convent. Finally a council of Sanfranciscan8
condemned his books and sent him to prison. He was
specially gifted with the power to discern future events: being
highly mediumistic. Some of his remarkable prophecies,
uttered six hundred years ago, relating to modem inventi.oDS,
were strikingly practical, as the following testifies :
" Bridges, unsupported by arches, will be made to span the foaming
ourreot. Man shall descend to the bottom of the ooeao, safely breathing, and treading with firm step on the golden sands, never brigll&eoed
by the light of day. Call but the sacred powers of Sol and Luna bato
action, and behold a single steersman sittmg at tbe helm, guiding the
veesel which divides the waves with greater rapidity than if she bad
been propelled by a crew of marines toiling &t the oars ; and the loaded
chariot no longer encumbered by the panting steeds, sball dart oa ita
course with resiatlese force and rapidity. Let the simple elements do
the labor; bind the eternal forces and yoke them to the same plow."

The excellent writer, Prof. Brittan, says that ''these
prophecies of Bacon embrace the Suspension Bridge, the
Diving Bell, Steam Navigation, the Railroad, and the Steam
Plow, in the same chain of events, all of which are among
the accomplished realities of-day."
Infinite Spirit is infinite causation; finite spirit in man ia
finite causation. Just so far as this finite causation comes
into relation with causes outside and independent ofhimself,
is he able to read the fnture. Exalted spirits standing upon
the plane of causes, and, seeing with unsealed vision certain
operative forces, are enabled to determine the legitimate
effects thence derived. Prophecy, therefore, is just as natural as cause and effect. Angela, spirits, men, possesa the
power of prevision just in the ratio of exaltation in wisdom.
PETER D'APoNo, 1250 A. D., an eminent philosopher, mathematician and astrologer, is said to have been poesessed by
seven spirits, from whom he received all information he
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delired relating to the liberal arts and sciences. Tried in
eoolesiaatic council for practicing magic, he died before his
inquisitors, who, to glut their insatiable cburcbal malignancy,
dug up hie bones and publicly burned them!
BINIOP GBOSSBTBTB, of the 18th century, a man of most
tranecendent intellect and superior acquirements, was endowed with spiritual gifts. The poet, Gower, informs us
that he constructed a bead o£ brass in such a manner that
mediumistically it answered philosophical questions and
foretold future events.

"Nicolai, of Bule, and his friend!'! predicted the death of Gre~ry
XI.. which took place a~ the time foretold-namely, in the fourth week
iD Lea~, 13'18. They fore~~aw alliO the grand ~ehism in the Popedom,
wflkh commenced in the following year. So deeply was Nicolaa oon~ed for the shameful corruptions of the church and of the papal
ea.rt, tha~ in hilt aeventwh year, in the year 1376, taking a trusty
' Friend of God ' with him, he went to Rome ; and, in a peraonal
iateniew with Gregory, warned him of the troubles coming, and of hia
owo death. if he did not oommenoe a real and sweeping reform. The
pope fteeiyed thia miaaion kindly but did not protlt by it, and died u
tiM:y had foreshown. Many wonderful spiritDlll phenomena and revelatiooa are related as attending the meeting of theae Friends of God,"
- - teet of the 4th oentury. identified with the Catholic Church, that
~·' to purify it of ita grOIB iniquities through a more spiritual
aad u~lic life.
liABTI:lf LUTRBB, though careful to reject the doctrine of
miracles ancl the continuation of the spiritual gifts-the fatal
uror of Prote11tantism-tras forced to admit in his day of
terri hie l'onftict with the llother Church, that "angel11 were
wah-bing and protecting," at.nd " 'all up in arms, putting on
their armor, and girding their swords about them'; but he
had 110 bitterly ridiculed and so heartily abused the Catholics
f.•r tlteir manufactured miracles, that he was now afraid
fn have the power of working true ones, Jest they should
retort..''
In this matter we discover in Luther, not only a want of
eaodor, but also of courage-for according to his own experieuee and confeMion in his Talk Talk and otherwise, be was
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convicted of direct spiritual inspiration and the probable
visitation of spirits and angels. This apparent cowardice
and most saddening mistake in the Reformation, constitute
the tare in the church-field, which has increased till all the
wheat is l!mutty. This reaction from the abuse of spiritual
gifts in the Catholic Church, has been all along a killing frost,
destroying every beautiful flower of Paradise. Reader!
have you thought of the painful fact, that all the Protestant
Churches date their spiritual decay back three hundred yeal"B
to this fatal error of the fathers of the Reformation, whilst
the .Mother Church, assailed on every side, a thousand times
menaced with annihilation, lives on amid Protestant decay,
fresh and green in her soul-beautiful vines climbing walle
in ruin?
The Catholic Church never lost its cynosure star-the
probable ministry of angels. & ever her devotees have
said, "We believe in communion with the saints," those
angels have felt the prayer and kept the estate secure from
blast. The Catholics, clinging with loving tenacity to the
beautiful belief of" communion with the saints,'' have, from
time immemorial, preserved it in imposing anniversary.
The second of October is the Feast of Angel Guardians, in
commemoration, as Alban Butler says, of" a communication
of spiritual commerce between us on earth and his holy
angels, whose companions we hope one day to be in the
kingdom of his glory.''
But Luther's vacuum was filled with his "roaring devil!"
that haunted him in all his travels and labors, as a "familiar
spirit." The devil supped with him, slept with him, watched
with him, conversed with him, spoke to him in all calamities
and misfortunes. On one occasion, when this spirit interfered with his translation, perhaps only for a playful taunt,
he threw his inkstand at him. This iconoclast bad a great
deal of trouble with this spirit, who evidently delighted in
a frolic to keep up a healthful condition with his medium.
He little realized that his devil, attracted to his sphere of
life, was a power that intensified his will and strengthened
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him in hie refonnatory work. Give thy devil hie doe, 0
Luther! But these days we have learned not to call these
health-giving, rough and playful spirits, devih, bot fe'lltJw-

Worers.
Poor Luther, so protestant as to drive away the higher
aagelll, eo iconoclastic as to attract destructive spirits to be
bia companions! We do not wonder that all his church
ebildren have been obsessed, and do to this day see only a
"devil " in Spiritualism-the angel of God returned to
neeae Protestantism from death. " As a man thinketh so
ia be." Devilish conditions clothe all spirits with demoniac
auribute&. Look within, 0 dying Church ! and behold
th,Y8elf entombed with the real GADABENR !-blank skepti~
eism-wintry atheism, " legion'' of doubts and bigotries!
PHILIP MRLANcruoN, more spiritual in organization than
Luther, bad a more equably balanced faith in the ministry of
epirits, and relates several instances of such interposition in
times of peril. He tells us, that be had seen spectru,
( ttpirits) and that be knew many men, worthy of credit, who
Dot only had seen, but bad likewise discourst!d with them.''
.Leekendoye, on the authority of Solomon Glasse, states
that )lelancthon was recalled from death by Luther's prayers,
pol!litively indicating hie healing power under the influence
of bit attending spirits :
" Luther arrived, and found Philip about to give up the
ghost. His eyes were set, his understanding was almost
gone, hill speech bad failed, and also his hearing; his face
bad fallen; be knew no one, and bad ceased to take either
eolida or liquids. At this spectacle Luther is filled with the
11tmoet consternation-turning away towards the window, he
ealled most devoutly upon God. After thi!\, taking the band
of Philip, and well knowing what was the anxiety of his
heart and conscience, he said, 'Be of good courage, Philip;
thou shalt not die.' While he utters these things, Philip
begins, ae it were, to reYive and to breathe, and gradually
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recovering his strength, is at last restored to health." Melancthon, writing to a friend, said, "I should have been a
dead man, had I not been recalled from death by the coming
of Luther."
JoHN CALVIN, "the iron-clad," the actual murderer of •
Scrvctus for heresy, the father of "election, reprobation and
Infant Damnation,'' and of a church still as rigid as his stern
self-a man whose sinewy temperament would not originate
or indulge in spiritual fancies, as we might naturally suppose,
if he believed at all in spirita, accepted the doctrine of the
so-called "supernatural" under the "agency of Satan ! '' He
however claimed to have a genuine spirit of prophecy, and
to be clairnndient, as Beza shows in his biography of Calvin.
COLUMBUS, toiling seventeen years under the lofty ideal of
faith, at length procured the ships that wooed the shores of
the western world. He was pronounced a "visionary and
fanatic." When wrestling with sorest difficulties, he heard
au unknown voice whispering in his ear, "God will cause
thy name to be wonderfully resounded through the earth,
and give thee the keys to the gates of the ocean which are
closed with strong chains."
CICERO gave this remarkable prediction : "AcroBB the
ocean, and after many ages, an extensive and rich country
will be discovered, and in it will arise a hero, wl10, by his
counsel and arms, shall deliver his country from the slavery
by which she was oppressed. This he shall do, under
favorable auspicies; and oh ! bow much more a«lmirable
will he be than our Brutus and Camilhis! " This prediction
was known to Accius, and was embellished in poetry. Thus
prophets have been honored and prophecies preserved i.n all
ages of the world.
THB W ALDBNSBB of the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,
resolved to be pure and clear of Catholic idolatry, were
pursued by their enemies with the most malignant persecutions to exterminate them from the earth. Among the
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&atneeaee of the Pedmontese Alps, they defended themselves
under the miraculous intervention of the spirits, astonishing
as that of Israel under the leadership of Joshua, guided by
the reputed Jehovah and his retinue of warlike spirits.~
Leger, their historian, informs us that on one occaeion they
were "carried off in great numbers from their harvest fields,
and cast into different prisons; but their enemies, to their
unbounded aatonishment, soon found them all at liberty
again, equally to the amazement of the captives themselves,
who knew nothing of the arrest of their fellows in different
places ut the same time, and were set free again 'miraculonsly,' and in a wonderful manner."
Agrippa, fifteenth century, remarkable for his knowledge
of' the languages, and vast range of scholarship, po88e88ed
rare spiritual powers, which be delighted to exhibit in
European courts. When at the court of John George,
Elector of Saxony, with Erasmus and others, eminent in the
republic of letters, he was solicited to call up the spirit of
TuJly. Arranging the audience, Tully appeared upon the
roetrom and reiterated his oration for Roacius " with such
utoniehing animation, exaltation of spirit, and soul-stirring
gestures, that all present, like the Romans of old, were ready
to pronounce his client innocent of every charge brought
against him."
Dy means of the vital magnetic eftluencea from the mediumistic Agrippa, the spirits uniting their own spheral eminations, Tully was enabled to materialize himself and appear
upon the rostrum en persona, just as the angels, materializ!ng
themselves, rolled away the stone from the sepulchre of
Jeeua, and as they now exhibit spirit hands in visible form.
BoDm, a celebrated writer on jurisprudence, informs us
of a penon who used to pray heartily to God, morning and
evening, that He would send him "a good angel to guide him
iD all hia actions;" and, in answer to his soul's entreaty, a
spirit at laat responded; at first in dreams and visions to correct
oertain bad habits; aftt>rwards, warning him of dangers, and
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showing him how to overcome difficulties. When his mediumship was better developed, he beard the voice of his angel,
saying, "I will save thy soul. It is I that appeared to thee
before." This spirit would knock at his door-spirit
rappings-direct him in his devotions-guard him in his
sickness_.:prevent his reading anything morally injuriouswarn him of evil by touching his left ear, of good results by
touching his right ear-map out for him the true path of life
by signs, visions and impressions.
TRITBBKIUB, Abbot of Spanheim, flourishing in the :fifteenth
century, author of many valuable works, and a man of great
learning and dignity, gifted with second sight, saw his
departed wife and recognized her. His biographer states
that after long pondering upon "secrets unknown to men,"
until ashamed of his seeming folly to discover " imposstbilitiea,'' he was one night visited by a spirit who 888ured him
that his deep thoughts were inspired. The whole mystery was
explained, and the result was the secret instrument entitled
Stenographia, which, doubtle88, was nothing more nor le88
than a scientific revelation of mental telegraphing, kindrtd
with spirit communications.
In his work on " Secret Things and Secret Spirits," he
inculcates the old Hindoo virtue of self-denial : "It is fit
that we who endeavor to rise to an elevation so sublime,
should study first to leave behind carnal affections, the frailty
of the senses, and the passions that belong thereto.''
TAsso, the first of Italian poets, was a genius beyond the
capacity of his age, and so brilliant that popes, cardinals,
prince , and the court of Ferrara, where he resided, esteemed
them elves honored with his presence. He ranks among the
ruo t distinguished Spiritualists of the ages. Daily conversing with inspiring spirits, his poems· abound with beautiful
picturings of angels and loving demons, who not only peopled
the re lm of his imagination, but constituted the real of his
life.
"He lind Uae eonp he aan1."
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The plodding inductionists of his time pronounced him
"mad ''-madl-mad as Socrates-mad as Jesus-mad as
.John on Patmoa-mad as Spiritualists now are mad. Owing
to his spiritual exaltation and magical power of communing
with spirits, despite his finely molded form and character,
and the felicity of his poetic thought, be was contemptuously
penecuted by the petty Duke of Ferrara, one of the minions
of the church, and thrust into a cold prison at Santa Anna.
Here be was visited by spirits, one of whom he calls FolkUo.
Strange noises and commotions were produced by this
inft.uence, when his mind was thus wrought up to deep
feeling and anguish on account of bigoted, envious sectariRts;
.a his boob were fl.ung down from the shelves, a loaf was
snatched out of his own bands, and a plate of fruit, which he
was offering to a Polish youth. ' God knows,' be says, ' that
I am neither a magician nor a Lutheran, that I never read
heretical books, nor those which treat of necromancy, nor
any prohibited art; yet I can neith<>r defend myself from
thievish men when I am absent, nor demons when I am
preeent.'" To soothe his sufferings, be bad a vision of the
Virgin :Mary. Through spirit power he was healed, and an
appreciation of the heavenly intervention, be embodied it in
sweet eong.
The eminent author, William Howitt, writing of him,
eays:
" Whether grave or gay, this apirit often came to him, and he often
Mid long diaeoun~e~~ with it. Man110 endeavored to persuade him tba~
& wu a faney ; bnt TBMO maintained that it wu u re&l u tbemselYell.
a Christian spirit, and which Man10 admita gave him great comfort and
eoaaolMion. TUllO, to oonvinoe Manao of the reality of thia apirit.,
~ him to be present at an inte"iew. Man110 says that be eaw
TMIO addre11 himlelf to 10me inriaible objeot, listen in return, and
thea reply to what it appeared to have eaid. He eaya that the dis- ,
001II'IM of Tuso 'were ao lofty and ~eloua, both by the sublimity
of &heir t.opioa and a certain unwonted maoner o( talking, that., exalted
aboYe myself into a oertaia kind of eoatacy, I did aot dare to interrupt
tbea.' Taaao wu diPappointed, however, that Manao did not 1ee or
Jaea.r the spirit--which be ought not to hue been after what he himself
&ells as, that to 1ee apirita the human eye must be puri&ed, or the apirita
au& array theJUelvee in mau.er. Thia il the present acknowledged
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law in such oa&eB of apparitions. They who see them must be mecliums-that is, have the1r spiritual eyes open--or the spirits must
envelop themselves in matter obvious to the outer eye. TaBSO did not
rocollect that Manso might not be in the clairvoyant condition in which
he himself was; and Manso, wholly ignorant of these r.'ychologioallawa,
could only suppose T&880 dealing with a subjective 1dea. Yet Manso
evidently felt the presence of the spirit, for be was raised by it ' into a
kind of ecstacy,' and be confesses that TllliBO's spiritual interviewa
' were more likely to affect his own mind than that be should dissipate
Tl1880's true or imaginary opinion.'"

Tax ENGLISH Cauaca, founded by the voluptuous Henry
VIIT., contains in its homilies sundry statements of the gifts
of the Spirits, of which the following is a sample:
"The Holy Ghost doth always declare Himself, by His fruitful and
gncious gifts-namely, by the word of wisdom, by the word of
knowledge, which is the understanding of the Scriptures; by faith in
doing of miracles, by healing them that are diBeBsed, by prophecy,
which is the distribution of God's mysteries; by discerning of spirits,
diversities of tongues, and so forth. All which gifts, as they proceed
from one Spirit, and are severally given to man according to the
measurable distribution of the Holy Ghost; even so do they bring
men, and not without good cause, into a wonderful admiration of God's
power."

1

But this only saving element, casual1y infused into the
creed from its scriptural pledges of allegiance to the "Word
of God," was stultified by the transmissible, cancerous poiscn
of Lutheran origin-" the non-necessity of further miracles."
A writer, understanding its unspiritual condition, its superficial religion, appropriately calls it the " Anglican dryinghouse, whose looks and words are of the purest dry-as-dust
order, capites-morluum men-of the earth, earthy."
All religion turns to brass to rust in sepultures, when its
devotees deny the ministry of angels. It degenerates with
fa hion, grows lecherous with lust, sinks into an ecclesiastic
ni~rht-mare, a kind of churchal delirium tremens, that sees
only devils in all spiritual phenomena, come to raise •r the
uend in i respasses and sins." This is the trouble-the
dead-lock of every church from the Lutheran down to the
11 i er a list!
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A.acBarsBOP CB.&NXBR, who stood at the foundation of the
English Reform Church, did not care to have any warning
sunlight fl'(\m spirits, the bare "Word" of a book was
enough; so all the rest have thought until " they are wells
without water." He says, when a spirit comes to you saying,
" I am the soul of such a one, give no heed, for it is the
devil ! " lie maintains with the general body of starved
peeudo-Bible sticklers, that God has shut up the way,
" neither doth he suffer any of the dead to come again hither,
to tell what is done there, lest by that means he should bring
in all his heresies and subtleties."
But even Cranmer found it hard to smother the burning
fires within. Despite the Lutheran laboratory that transformed aU angels into devils, be too bad his private convictions and spiritual evidences of an order of spirits raised
above the dominion of his hell. In 1582, being in a contemplative negative condition, a spirit showed him a great blazing star. Writing to King Henry from Austria, be says:
• 6 God only knows what these tokens foretell, for they do not
lightly appear, but against some great mutation."
BISHOP L.&TUlBR, cotemporary of Cranmer, honest and
warm hearted, fell into the same " Slough of Despond," and
covered himself with exsiccating mud-the church method
of embalming clerical mummies. We quote from his
biugrapher:
"ADd peradventure eome one will eay. ' How happeneth it that
tiMft are no miracles done in these day11, by aueh u are preaehert1 of
the word of God r' I aoawer, the word of God ia already coo&rmed
by miracles : partly by Chriat himeelf, and partly by the apostles and
..U.t.a. Therefore, they which now preach the aame word need no
airaelell for the coufirmation thereof; for the aame ia auflicieotly
oodrmed already.''

But Latimer believed in "substitution:"-a devil for an
ugel-and, sandwiching him in, ga\·e his "satanic majesty"
the eredit of working the miracles of his day! Well, the
eharcll has always been consistent with its own }'lane. Bot
eftD Latimer prophesied correctly on certain occasions.
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His biographer says, " if ever England bad a prophet, bemight seem to be one." He prophesied his own death by
martyrdom. So it is; men may as well try to bottle up the
sunlight as the heavenly effulgence of angel ministries.
When men attribute the spiritual phenomena to evil spiri~
or the devil, what do they on their angle of religious
incidence, but clinch the truth of spirit communication ?
JuDICious llooKBa, also of the English Church, more jVJiicious than his renown compeers, more Platonic and Grecianty
colossal in thought, jumped over the Lutheran "Slough ••
at one bound. A moral lion he whose mane the spirits
delighted to magnetize. He says:

" The angels resembled God in their unweariable and even inl!lltiable
longing to do all manner of good to men by all meaus." " The payaims," be says, "had arrived at the same knowledge of the nature of
angels; Orpheus oont'essing that the fiery throne of" God is surrounded
by those most industrious angels, careful how all things are performed
amongst men."
" Angels," says Hooker in another place, " are spirits immaterial and
intellectual. In number and order they are large, mighty and royal
armies, desiring good unto all the creatures of God, but especially unto
the children of men; in the countenance of lfhose nature, looking
downward, they behold themselves beneath themselves; beiides whicla,
the angel, have with ua that communion which the Apostle to the
Hebrews noteth, and in regard whereof they disdain not to profess
themselves our fellow-servants. And from hence there ·springeth up
another law, which bindeth them to works of minilterial em~"
BISHOP HALL, of N orwicb, the revered poet, had the moral
hardihood, like Hooker, to vindicate the use of spiritual gifts
in the Protestant Church. He is very explicit in his decla.rations of spirit communication in tangible forms. His wife
was pointed out to him by an" angel of God." His mother,
being prostrated with sickneBB, bad a vision, in which a
physician appeared and actually healed her ; this he confirms.
At one time, when journeying to the Netherlands, an angel
delivered him from the hands of robbers-" the manifest
hand of God.''
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He wrote a valuable work on " The Invisible W orJd," in
which he maintained that " the spiritual gifts" are perpetual.
He often invoked the aid of guardian spirits. He felt their
eoatinued presence, and eo was impressed with high purposes
tD "walk carefully but confidently." In his spiritual treatise
beu.ye:
"So aure u we aee men, so aure we are that holy men have aeen
aagels. Have we been raised up," he continues, " from deadly aicltnea,
wlteo all aat.ura1 helpa han given us up 7 God's angela have been our
~ physicians. Have we had io,ui,ive intima~oa of the death of
abeeot frieoda, which no human intelligence had bidden us to auapect,
who bat our angels have wrought it 7 Have we been preserved from
danger, which we could not tell bow by our providence to have
ended, our ioviaible guarcliaDa have done it."

••nal

a great light in the English Church,
the dark as well as light side of Spiritualism-that
both evil (undeveloped) and good spirits influence mortals.
Speaking of the continual intercourse of angels with men for
their protection and advantage, be says" they are God's great
mioi.stera here below."
AacHBittHOP TILLOTSON,

coofinn~d

BisHOP BBVBRIDGB supports the reality of "ministering
augele and ministering devils," and that both kinds perform
miracles! He advocated the doctrine of seerabip "by strong
taitb spiritually;" and tbatspirits "assume a bodily shape.''
BISHOP BuTLBR

argued the credibility of " miracular

iaterpoeitions."
BISHOP BHBRLOCK, agreeing with Tillotson respecting the
ministry of both evil and good spirits, discarded the doctrine
of a stereotyped revelation. He did not believe in thus tying
up God's hands. He re-asserts, " that the graces of the
Spirit are the arms of the Christian, with which he is to
eater the lists against the powers of darkneBB, and are a
eertain indication to us that God intends to call us to the
proof and exercise of onr virtue; why else does He give us
this additional strength ? "
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These extracts from the writings of the Anglican Fathers,
are sufficent to indicate that that very fashionable church bas
not mti'rely smothered the spiritual light under its silks and
cushions; but it is also apparent that said church has been
shy of it, because it threatened to burn up their Cormulary
that "miracles are needless." Occupying a middle ground
between Catholicity, with its hosts of ministering saints, and
extreme Protestantism that has sealed God's lips within the
lids of the Bible, and made Jesus the monopolizer of all
virtue, they were quite willing to have personal private
seances with the angels as do other good members of
"respectable churches'' to-day, but were generally careful
how they committed themselves before the \VOrld. Light
under a bushel basket is better than no light; but the basket
will catch fire one of these days, set by such spirits as Hooker,
who puts the torch of Freedom into the hands of Colenso anJ
Tyng and Bishop Clark.
P ARACBLsus, beholding the morning light near Zurich,
about the commencement of the fifteenth century, was cfis..
tinguished as the founder of the modern science of medicine,
in connection with the remedial agents of magnetism. He
understood the reciprocal life-forces-being mediumistic.
Ennemoser, a great admirer, writes of him thus:
" Paracelsus was the first who compared this universal reciprocity or
universal lire in all creations, in the great as in the small, with the
magnet; so that the word magMtilm, in the sense in which we understand
it, originated with Paracelaus."

He was considered an enthusiast and spiritual adventurer,
traveling through Germany, Moravia, Hungary, and other
European countries. Believing in dreams, forebodiugs, presentiments, prescience, he distinctly taught the presence and
controlling influence of spirits. In the "Strasburg Edition,"
1603, Paracelsus writes in the following manner of the power
and operation of the Spirit:
" It is possible that my spirit, without the help of the body, and
through a fiery will alone, can wound others. It is also poeaible that I
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eaa bring the spirit of my adversary into an image, and then double
him up to hia displeasure. Will is a Jtreat point in the art of medicine.
~a.o eao hang diaease on man and bt'ast through curses.
* * *
Eftry imagination of man proceeds from the center of his being. Th is
ila dae nn of the microcosm ; and out of the microcoem flows the imagiD&&ioo into the great world. Thns the imagination of man is a seed,
wbieb becomes materialised into the outer. * *
* The imagioation or another may be able to kill me. Imagination springing out
of pleaaure and desire, usually acte in concert with the will-power ;
therefore, envy and hatred follow ; for desire is followed by the deed.
So armor protects against m~ioal influences, for they injure the inward
tpirit of life."

*

*

GIORDANO Bau:s-o, that remarkable Italian inquirer, daring,
original and spiritualistic, and intimately connected with th e
PIU'acel"us school of thinkers, was, by the Homan Inquisition ,
arrt."!Jted and retained in prison two years for spiritual heresy,
and thence delivered to the Secular Magistrate after the
o1utal disgusting "rmul&-" that he be dealt with as mercifully as possible, nnd punished without effusion of blood.''
Unmo exclaimed-•' Your sentence strikes more terror into
y•>Ur own hearts than mine? '' and he died as a brave mau

<•tlgbL

.h:aoxs CARDAMUS, sixteenth century, the companron of
Paracel•ms, ranl..-ing among the first scholars of his age, n
£avorite at royal courts, divinely illumined, was very reliable
in mediumship. When a child, he spiritually saw groves,
lantL4capes, orbs, "without any previous volition or anticiJ.atiou that such things were about to happen.'' He could
uot recollect any even~ good or ill, occurring in life, of
which be was not previously admonished either in dream or
\"bJion. He spoke with great emphasis of having a gmius or
J,mun perpetually attending him, advising as to what would
haJ'pen, and forewarning h1m of danger. Studyin_!C ustrolo~y
he t.-alculated the nativity of King Edward YI., of Jesu
Cbrit't, predicted the time of his own death, which took
rlace in the 75th year of his age, fulfilling his prediction.
JoAX D'Aac, the humble shepherd girl of Domremy, was
tbe political aa\·ior of Fr~tnce. Bethlehem's shepherds were

[
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not more honored by the Church Fathers than this sunnysonled, spiritually illuminated girl by later mystics. No
history is better authenticated than that which relates to her
visions, prophecies and angelic communings. As if the very
leaves of her favorite tree, under which she so often sat, rapt
in heavenly reverie, bad tongues, she heard angel voioee
announcing her future miuion. Again and again they
called with imperative command; and, at length, inspired
with the enthusiasm of patriotic fulneu, she meekly and
trustfully obeyed. Orleans was besieged! England's reigning monarch was expectantly waiting to snatch the crown at
France! Spirit-guided, she mounted the war-steed, unfuried
her talismanic banner, thrilled the French soldiers with
unconquerable daring to gain a glorious victory.
Immortal in history, artiste delighted to transfer her form
to the canvas; Schiller and Southey honored her in poesy
and song; defeating the phlegmatic Englidh, they burned
her for a witch !
·
JAcoB B<EHMBN, of the sixteenth century, surnamed Teutonicus, and known in history as the " German Mystic," or
"Theosophic Enthusiast," was a native of Old Seiden burgh,
near Goritz. When a shoemaker in his master's shop, he wae
visited by a stranger of a venerable aspect, who, departing
from the place, exclaimed with a loud voice-" Jacob !
Jacob! come forth!" The lad was astonished to be called
by his Christian name. The spirit-guided personage then
taking him by the hand, said, "Jacob, thou art Jittle, but
shalt be great, and become another man, at whom the world
shall wonder. * * * * Thou must endure much miKery
and poverty, and suffer persecution; but be encouraged, and
persevere, for God loves and is gracious to thee.':
These words produced a burning impreBBion upon his
mind. He felt the power of the commission to unfold the
mysteries of the Apocalypse and the inner sense of the
"Divine Word.'' He became a voluminous writer, suffered
persecution for his innovating thought, bleBBed all the world
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with brighter light, and finally was summoned to Dresden
to answer to the charge of heresy. After a tortuous trial, he
was honorably dismiued.
Speaking of himself, he says : " After the gates of spiritual
knowledge were opened to me, I was compelled to commence
working at this (book) like a child that goes to school. In the
iaterim, I certainly saw the truth as it were at a great depth.
• • • • From time to time it opened to me like a plant,
bot it was twelve years before I could bring it out."
Dr. Hamberger says, introductoriJy to hie manuecrlpts:
" The author wrote with divine inspiration from living contemplation ; but it cost him hard battles, and it was not
always poeeible to reduce what he saw into words and ideas."
Like i1literate clairvoyants and visionists of the present, be
foand it diftlcult to clauify and develop his- revelations to the
eomprehension of practical thinkers.
B<Bbmen paesed to the Summer Land, Nov. 18, 1624.
Early in the morning be called his loved son to his side, and
aaked if he beard that excellent music! Receiving a reply
in the negative, be directed him to open the door that be
might bear it better. Askiug, afterward, "what the hour!"
be was told "two''-upon which he remarked that his time
.,.. .c yet three hours hence.'' When it was near six o'clock,
blet~~ting his wife and aon, he took leave of them, saying,
.c Yow I go hence into Paradise!" lie then bade his aon
tum him, and with a deep peaceful sigh, his sweet spirit
departed.
speaking of his paintings, conscious of inspiratiooa, says his "whole work is accomplished as it were in a
pleuant dream ! "
IU.PRUL,

DA!OIBCKBa, the German sculptor, said be "obtained his
idea of Christ in a dream-spiritually impreued-after failing
to realize it in his waking hours.''

Lou B.&cow, the master thinker, the religious pbiloaopber,
wboee wUdom flasbea in all our literature, was a clear beaded,
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,,_h•uL

We respectfully ask the soi-disflmt

...._,d.. i,~ ui the clerical orders to reject Lord Bacon from
···~· ·:,t ,,f

"authorities," or else respect his teachings, of

i1 : htl tollowing extracts from his works are samples.
:lit' l'rdilce to his " Great Instauration,'' he prays that-

'' u t.

:a

.. \\ hat is human may not clash with what is divine; and that when
,,f th~t ::~en~~e~J are opened, and a ~reater naturalli~ht set up w
: •L•' a.. uJ. nothiug of incredulity and blindness towards divine mysteries
..... :- ,, ·...:; but ruther that the understanding now cleared up, and
'•<l•.,:.•·J ,,f :~ll vaoity and superstiti(Jn, may remain entirely subject to
·;h. ,i,, .u,· vnu:letJ.. and yield to faith the things that are faith's." (Bobn'a
i·•.iLu,•u, t•rda""'• p. 9.)
;,.: 1\oA,\"'

Again

h~

says:

" .\s to the nature of spirit& and angels, this is neither unsearchable
but in a great part level to the human mind, on account of
t.t,·;r .<ilinity. We are, indeed, forbid in Scripture to worship angels,
,, 1 tu ,•utcrtliin fantastical opinions of them eo as to e:r.alt them a boTe
t ,1.: .iq.;1.:.: of ~·re~tturee, or think of them higher than we have rea110n;
~·u.
~,·ocr iuquiry about them, which either DSCends to a knowledge
,., . ;l, .r nature by the seale of corporeal bein~, or views them in the
l ... :.,i .. ,,. m a~~~~~ is by no means foolish.
The eame is to be under,,,.,..,i .•t 1"\'\\>ht:d or unclean spirits; conversation with them, or using
, .• , .: .L.,,,,[.lii~'V. wuolawtul; and much more in any manner to worship
.• ,,[,.. ,. ~ n.·au; bllt the contemplation and knowledge of their natnre,
. •'"'. .. .•1 •llu.-ivul.l. ap~ars from Scripture, reason and experience, to
.,. '"' , ..... :1 l"'r' ut' st•tritual wisdom. 1hus eaye the apostle, 'Strat..,, ....... :u •'Jll. . . u••D itcuari sumue' (2 Cor. ii. 11). And thua it ia aa
, .. 1. " '"" 1u.U th~"·l•lO" to investigate the nature of evil spirits, as the
. ,. ,., l'''IN.•u:t iu physios, or the nature of vice in morality."
\.' '·•·'" u.,.,,, ,,f L,•aruing," 121-2).

,,,.1 :vt <•i,l,

:;,,.

-..:., l'th·~ \$ Btt\"lW~I, who lived about half a century after
·~··, :•, •• ~,,· ,,f th,• ablest thinkers of his age, and an open

" , , ., ... ,. ,•( ::'piritu~lism, says, in his "Religio Medici":
,.._,ut'\lte their incredulity, desire to see apparitions,
~ht•ld any. The devil hath them already in a
· . . "i : ,:, ~... wih·hc:raft, and to appear to them were but to

.,, .,·

lMl, ,,,

. . ·•'"·'""'' U..'\\'t

,,

\

....

, ... :,·r ,.f l'~racelsus, be adds: "Our good angela
.. ·.' \~llll~M tv those who seek into the works of
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ScatLLBR, an inspirational poet, intimates that hitJ idens
we"' not his own-" that they flowed in upon him so rapidly
and powerfully, his only difficulty was to seize them and
write them down fast enough."
0.BOJl8B Fox, sainted and sable clad, charged with the
m.gnetic lightnings of heaven, caused the church steeples
of England to tremble as cedars of Lebanon before Syrian
winds. Ilia inspirations have streamed down to the present,
giving him, in the estimation of the appreciative, an almost
apostolic sanctity. His spiritual experiences, his power to
read souls, his prescience, his healing gifts, and his obedience
to "the still, small voice," all rank him one of the first iu
the angelic phalanx of mediumship. In his " Works" WEI
find the following facts. Entering the city of Litchfield,
under spirit control, he had the experiences of a genuine
prophet:

...

"Then I wu commanded of the Lord to pull off myehoea. I etood
etDI, for it was winter; and the word of the Lord wu like a fire unto
"Then I walked about a mile, and u eoon u I got within the city,

the word of the Lord came unto me-' Cry, wo to the bloody city of

Litehfleld : •
.. ~ I went up and down the streeta and into the market.-plaoe, and
meet. • Wo to the bloody city of Litchfield!'
'- :\a I wcot, there seemed to be a channel of blood through the

lll&nletll.

•• When I had declared what was upon me, and felt myself at peaoe,
I wut nut of the town. Afterward I came to understand that in the
E:aperur Dioclesian's time a thou~~and Chrilltiaoe were martyred tht'rc .
.. So &he MOlle of their blood wu upon me, and I obeyed the word of
the Lord .
.. At l"lYerstone, at the home of !\largaret Fell, a woman of hiJth
,..,..•. when uked to go to a church to apeak, he walked in the fio~ld
aed tile word eame, ' Go to the steeple-house.' "

Thoagb such experiences are common with the media of
oar day, the conservative followere of George Fox discard
t.bf!m, indicating the unepiritual tendency of that sect.
11
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On another occasion, he said:
"I went to a meeting at Arnside, where Richard Myers wu, who bacl
been a long time lame of one arm. I wu moved of the Lord to aay kJ
him amongst all the people, ' Stand upon thy legs.' And he stood up
and stretched out his arm and said, ' Be it known unto you, all people,
that this day I am healed.'
" He came aoon after to Swartmore meeting and declared how the
Lord had healed him.
"The Lord bath given me a spirit of discerning, by which I many
times saw the states and conditions of people, and could try their
spirits."

Why cannot the declining sect of the Quakers recogntze
the marvelous beauty of that spiritual power manifest in ou
midst to-day, as well as that which has flowed in broken
currents of inspiration, tinged with the theological idiosyncracies c:lf intervening centuries?

LucAs JACOBSON DEBES, of Denmark, a personage in his
day of religious authority, published a book in 1667, in wbieb
he relates an instance of angelic visitation to .Tacob Ollu880n,
being then at Giow. We quote the language of this reliable
author: "On the fourteenth day of his illness, as he lay
neleep at night, there came one to him with shining clothes
on, whereat he awoke, and perceived him (the angel) by him
in that figure, the room appearing full of splendor; and it
asked the man where his pain was. Whereunto he answered
nothing. Afterward the angel stroked him with his hand
along his breailt, and round about; whereby he was perfectly
healed.''
This testimony bears the unmistakable marks of truthfulness, beautifully illustrative of the curative agencies of spirits
by the manipulations of the hand direct or indirect by
mediation.
RICHARD BAXTER, in his" Historical Discourse on Apparitions and Witches," writes an account of an acquaintance of
his, "a gentleman of considerable rank," who, addicted to
intemperance, was always visited by a spirit immediately
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after "be bad slept himself sober," warning him of his vice
by rapping on his head-board, and other visible signs of
heavenly guardianship and discipline. Mr. Baxter, having
aeen the man, and besought him to reform, believing the
epirit presence to have been genuine, conscientiously auu
feelingly aaked, "Do good spirits dwell so near us? or, Are
they sent on such messages? or, Is it his guardian angel? "
W ALTOJr, the celebrated, in his biography of the learned
Dr. Donne, in King James' time, after giving remarkable
a.te of spirit influences and revelations, illustrates the law
of spiritual sympathy, whereby a spirit can impress a mediumiatic min~ by the use of musical instruments. Contending that visions and miracles have not ceased, he says: "It
ia most certain that two lutes, being both strung and tuned
to an equal pitch, the one played upon, and the ot.her not
t.oaebed, but laid upon a table, at a fit distance, will, like au
echo to a trumpet, warble a faint, audible harmony in an11w r
to the same tune. Yet many will not believe that ther
aach a thing as symvathy with souls!"
Joo!f Auaan, a distinguished antiquarian, published in
1695, a book of " Miscellanies,'' in which, bringing K ing
Jamett as witness, he speaks of a haunted house whose sup rintending spirit was a faithful "rough man." He parallels
eertaiu phases of modern psychological influences where the
~irit, planed to the earthly, caused the "seer " to "sw ar
tremble and screech." He recommended the ministry alw y
to intervene in cases of spirit control and " exorcise he
gb06t." Exorcism, l'bilosophically speaking, consists in
bringing a stronger magnetic power to bear upon tho
aubject, ecattering and dissipating the previously adju t d
spirit-forces. The moral peril of such interferences am ng
iporaut, unspiritual clergy, is, that when "the house is swept
and garnished,'' the dispossessed E~pirit, forced away, retu rn ,
at the first opportunity, with seven other spirits worse t han
h~ and " the last state of that man is worse than the
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first.'' Force repels force; hate begets hate; but the only
subduing, saving power in the universe, is wisely disciplined
love.
THB ScOTcH repeatedly aver that infants are seers-a fact
demonstrated by our own observation. How beautifully the
legend of our Aboriginees chimes in with the Highlander's
happy gift ! The Indians-nature's children-tell us whea
the innocent babe, cribbed in its willow basket, looks out
into seeming vacancy and smiles, its grandmother has come
from the " hunting grounds" to greet it.
The rustic people, especially the Highlanders, of Scotland,
have ever been celebrated for their gifts of " Second Sight"
-clairvoyance. As gardens and dowers tend to the cultivation of the beautiful, so mountainous regions to the
development of the spiritual.
The Scotch historians also testify to what is apparent in
the modern phenomena, that this so-called " strange gift ••
does not depend upon moral character, but upon organization.
They assert that certain beMts are seers-horses especially.
An ins~nce of this kind occurred in the Isle of Skye, where
a horse discerned a spirit at the same time with his rider,
and was frightened. This statement is not without its
historic support. Paracelsus informs us that horses, and
even dogs, have their "auguries." Our good churchmen
will not surely discredit testimony like this, since they do
believe that Balaam's beast " saw the Angel of the Lord
standing in the way, with a drawn sword in his hand. * * *
And the Lord opened the mouth of the beast, and she said
nnto Balaam,' What have I done unto thee, that thou hast
smitten me these thrae times? ' " That an angel spoke to
Balaam through a beast, is very acceptable in church circles ;
but that our spirit friends impress, inspire, and speak through
human .lips, is blasphemous!
JoHN KNox, the fierce reformer of Scotland, who knocked
down steeples and popish mummeries, and who, in his sternness, after the pattern of Luther, stripped religion of the
•
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beautiful and gay, theoretically denying the perpetuity of
revelations fresh from the divine fountain, had an experience with spirits convicting him of their direct ministry,
though he studiously avoided any very public avowal of
them. Very Protestant, sure. He avows his belief, however,
though with precaution, lest his course might be construed
by Catholics as inconsistent with his precept. He was a
powerful medium, and under the inner light that tlamed in
hie eoul, he said :
" I clare not deny, Jeet I be injurious to the giver, that God bath
re.,eaJed unto me secrete unknown to the world; yea, certain great
re9ela&iona ol mutations and changes where no such things were feared,
aor ye\ were appearing. Notwithstanding t.heee revelation• I did
ablt&ia to oommit anything to writing, contented only to have obeyed
&he charge of Him who commanded me to cry."

Tss Nsw ENGLAND WITCBCRAl'T, that, to this day, casts a
lurid light over puritanical history, was a species of psychological epidemic, wherein the magnetisms of both worlds,
owing to the prevalence of f~lse ideas touching spiritual laws,
were inharmoniously adjusted to the development of moral
truth. Spirits, not infallible, evidently endeavored at thi~
pe'riod to establish an open communication between the
inhabitants of thi11 and the spirit-world; but ignorance was
too deep, clerical intluence too potent. Priests, basing their
authority on the Mosaic teaching-" Thou shalt not suffer a
witch to live "-were instrumental in murdering the media.
The experiment a partial failure, the immortals withdrew
their forces, waiting a more auspicious era.
Con'ON MATBBB, regarded as good authority, furnished a
rompendiom of mediumistic control. In 1662, Anne Cole,
~a penon of serious piety, living in the house of her godly
Gather, at Hartford, was taken with strange fits "-trances-and caused to express "strange things unknown to .herself,
her tongue being guided by a demon.'' ConfeBBing to the
" ministers," that she had " familiarity with the devil"t~pirit preeence&-" the woman was executed ! ''
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The " physical phenomena '" of those perilous days bore a
striking resemblance to those of the present-such as haunted
houses, raising of bodies, noises, trances, clairvoyance, clairaudience and prophecies. The case of the unfortunate Anne
Cole was but one among hundreds and tens of thousands
who, in this country and Europe, were arraigned, tried and
executed for witchcraft!
Had the clergy not sought to divorce reason from religio11
-mental science from religion-common sense from reli•
gion-with an eye to the "glory of God," as revealed
through Hebrew goggles, this murderous mania, instigated
by priestcraft, would not have stained with blood the historic
page.
WILLIAM BLAKB-&rtist, poet, idealist-oh, for adequate
words to sing thy praises ! Walking among men, men· knew
thee not; but angels knew thee, and the richest gold of thy
soul which shines now the brighter for the ordeals of
thy trials! So completely did be live in the ideal world,
which he wove around him as a garment of glory-so constantly did he look tbro' it into the inner life, that external
things became as p&88ing dreams. A seer by birth, he
discerned the innermost, and reveled enraptured in what
cold plodders called "imagination." An English author,
criticising Blake's life by Alex. Gilchrist, says :
"The attempt to do more than aooept the subjective reality of the
Tiaions, rested solely upon the ground of their confidence in BLr.ke'e
'Veracity. Thus he would say, 'I saw Socrates to-day; he said w ~De
thus and thus.'
.
"The visionary (spirit) heads which Blake drew in the company of
John Varley furnish an e:u.mple to the point. The remarkable productions were prof8888dly copies of what Blake at the moment saw. Hu
would see King Edward I., and looking up now and then, with most
perfect composure, at his imaginary sitter, would draw his portrait.
Varley, who had faith in Blake's power of vision and also in Blake's
doctrine that it wu a universal gift, ~~at beside him, and, since he made
eome profession to a spiritual sight, being an utrologer in hie wa1,
looked wistfUlly in the direction to which Blake's eyes pointed, m
earn"at hope of' seeing the IllUDe sight. He was honest and looked as
hard u he could, but. his honesty compelled him to oonfeaa that he saw
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king bef'ore hia eyee. Blake held that he drew what he saw, and
1..-ach u he aaw angela more distinctly than aome artiste seem to Bee
men. he drew them boldly, gave them aomething to ezilt in, instead of
adopting a common trick, and trying to oonoeal a fearful absence of
body by an DIUiliatabble pre~~enoe of clothing.
110

• • •

•

•

• • • • • •

"There is a subtle element in Blake's poetry, disengaging one from
objec&ot of eeuae and leading tho enchanted spirit on a far journey. A
llimilar power in difl'erent form appears in certain poems of Coleridge,
wtUcla wu heightened, if we are to believe hie cotemporarieP, by thu
Neilal of &lae poe&. The entranced liltenere might ftoat with Coleridge
10 Xuaada, to get back u they could at the unfortunate end of the
poet"a l'ocal journey, while he traveled on by himself, whither no one
lnat bi!DIIelf could tell, and whither, alae! he hu failed to tell us. It
it nla&ed by hia biographer, that Blake uaed to sing hia songs to music
wlaieh lae had compoeed, but which never wu written down. What
aaplio melody it ought to have been I"

This eminent Spiritualist was born in 1757, and lived
uninterruptedly in London, except three years in Chichester,
to fulfill an engagement with llaley, Cowper's biographer.
We pour over the productions of Blake's genius, wondering, delighted, awed, and inquire of ourselves, Who is this
man, that bad so little in common with earth ?-who painbJ
hi.& pictures ?-who sings his songs? Of hiT~UJelf he would
r.aJ:
• I liTe ba a hole here, but God hu a beautif1ll manaion for me
.-where.
•
•
*
" I am not uhamed, afraid, or averee to tell you-what ought to be
told-daat I am under the direction of ~ from heaven, daily
aed aightly. B•t the nature oleuoh things ill not, u eome enppo~~e,
witlaout &roGble or care. Temptations are on the right hand and on
dae left. BehiDcl, the sea of time, and apace roan and follon ewif\11.
He who keepa not right onward is loet; and if our footsteps elide tn
t'lay. what ean we do otherwise than fear and tremble I
If
.,... feu to do the diotatea of our an~, and tremble at the tub eet
W»re u; if we nfuee to do spiritual aot1 beoa1111e of natural fears or
aa&a.ral desires; who oan deecribu the diamal torments of euoh a state!
I too well remember the threats I heard : ' If you, who are organiaed
try Dil'iae Prcmdenoe for epiritaal communion, nf'aae, and buryyoar
talu& iD &lae earth, eTen though you ehould nut natu.ral bread-.orrow and deeperation pul'llue you through life, and af\er death shame
aacl confusion of face. Eve'] one in eternity will leave you, aghut at.
tlae - . who W1lll erowned wtt.h glory and honor by hia brethreD and

*

•

*

*

* • •
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beUayed their oauae to their enemies. You will be called the baM
JuJu who betrayed hia friend!' Such words would make any stoat
:liiW tremble, and how then could I be at ease 7 But I am now no
louger in that state, and now go on again with my task, fearleaa,
though my path ia difficult. I have no fear of stumbling while I
keep it.''

Louis XVI., benevolent and reformatory, bas been styled
''noblest of all the reigning Bourbons." "Coming to his
own, his own received him not." Arraigned, tried by a
hoit:tt~rous assembly, he was heartlessly condemned to the
blOl'k. Seeing the courier sent to inform him of his fate, he
"•xdaimed-" I know it all! I know it all! Last night I
~w a t~male form clothed in stainless white, walking these
~olitat·y atl&rtwents. When the reigning powers of the throne
hdtold a vision of this character, they know that prince or
kin~ itt to be dethroned and slain. Tell my accusers to
pr~pare to meet me in the land of the just!''
~.\&tA

ANTOINETTE-fated child of imperial destiny! Never
mvtht'r more proud than Maria Theresa, on the eve of
hvl' ,hm~ht\.lr's marriage. Before her glittered the first throne
,)f li~Ul'\'P~\ to be shared by a successor of St. Louis. Night
l'\'Mtiug up,)u Vienna, the church festival over, the benedict i''" l)l'\)uoun<.'e<l, the empress retires to her chamber, but
u,•t tn ~tl'''-'P· ~peaking to the waiting-woman, she inquires
\\ h,) lli th\.·1~!
" .\ tth'tUt~r; be bas been seeking your presence a full
wmt

lh•Ul'."

'l'hv

w-utiu~... woman

leaving, soon returned, and usberecl
1n "" vld\•l'ly m~u dressed in black. This is Dr. Gassner~
''11\1 vJ' th\)lj~ lU\}1\ who, about the year 1770, were scattered
t h 1 ,.u~lwut ~nl'\)p&-a Cagliostro, or St. Germain-perform'" .~ \'ttr''' ~.,. tbv l~ying on of hands, seeing visions, indulg'\1,-\ " ' pn•ph\'\'l\lt:l and inspirations.
"His relations to the
l' · 1 , 1,MI \Wt'l\l h"tl brought him in conflict with various
, , , :,·.• ta-.111"''' pl'ill('t'~, until he found refuge at the court of
~ .. ,,\ \'lh'l''-'~l,, ti.)r the empreBB had a love for the mysterious.
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She had frequent interviews with the wonderful man; to-day
ebe wished for a grave proof of his higher knowledge."
The Doctor, placing his hand upon the shoulder of the
empre88, said slowly, in a hollow voice, " Your majesty, the
noble shoulders of Maria Antoinette are destined to bear a
heavy croBS. ''
.Maria Antoinette, spiritually impressed, as the carriage
rolled away, exclaimed, "I shall never see Vienna again!"
md cried aloud, " Maria Theresa! Maria Theresa!"
During the Revolution, often thinking of the Doctor's
prophetic words, she believed herself destined to a tragical
&te. Upon the scaffold, with a true womanly bravE.'ry, she
uttered these words : " Farewell, my children, I go to your
father. * * * * We shall return to you as guardian
angela. Trust in God ! ''
liADAXB ELIZABETH, sweetest soul of Fmnce, sister of
Louie XVL, angel of his household during his trials and
transl&tion to the Isles of the Blest, shed a silvery radiance
oT"t"r the royal family and the entire kingdom. }i'ull of
divme forgiveness and pious enthusiasm, she was intromitted
through the gateway of dreams and visions, into the society
Clf spirite. Though a princess and heir apparent to the
throne of the Bourbons, she was so guileless and aifectional
in her nature, that she daily walked and talked with angela.

"E'fti'J Mateaoe, oh, how &onder I
EYti'J line wu full of lon."

Like Cecilia, the Catholic martyr, doomed also to fall to
"low ambition and the pride of kings," so beautiful was she
io form, so harmonious and musical in spirit, she drew the
augels down to see her, and" eyes were turned to ears."
Jo!'BPBINB, the arbitrese of Napoleon's destiny, who
prophesied hie star would set when his ambition sundered
the love-chord that furnished him with inspirational power
from her own heart, not only accepted faith in guardian
aqela, but actualized it with the beguiling Houris in night
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Vl&Jone and day-dreams of the spiritual. She gives the
following account of an interview with Euphemia, a magic'ltiA
of her native isle:
" The old sibyl, on beholding me, uttered a loud exolamation, aad
almoat by force aeized my band She appeared to be under tho greatest
agitation. Amuaed at these abaurditiea, as I thought them, I allowed
her to prooeed, 8&ling, ' So you discover aomething extraordinary in my
deatiny f ' ' Yes. ' Is happineaa or misfortune to be my lot? ' Miafortune : ah, atop !-and happineaa, too.' ' You take care not to commit
dame; your oracles are not the most intelligible.' • I
youraelf, my
am not perm1tted to render them more clear,' aaid the woman, raising
her eyea with a myaterioua expreBBion toward heaven. ' But to the
point,' replied I, for my curiosity began to be excited; ' what. read yoa
concerning me in futurity ? ' • What do I see in the future f You
will not believe me if I apeak.' ' Yes, indeed, I assure you. Come,
my good mother, what am I to fear and hope?' ' On your head be i&
then; listen : you will be married soon ; that union will not be happy;
;you will become a widow, and then-then you will be Quem of Franct: I
Some happy years will be yours; but you will die in a hospital, amid
civil commotions.' "

F.

MoZART, the great musical genius of hie age, speaking of
hie inspirational momenta, when melodies fell unbidden upon
hie soul, said: "All my feelings and composition go on
within me only as a lively and delightful dream."
lle gave a further account of receiving his masterly productions from the rythmic sphere of spiritual harmonies in
the following language:
" When all goea well with me--when I am in a carriage, or walking,
or when I cannot sleep at night, the thoughts come streaming in upon
me most fluently; whence, or how is more tban I can tell. Then
follow the counterpoint-and the clang of the different instruments ;
and, it' I am not disturbed, my soul is fixed, and the thing grows
groater, and broader, and clearer; and I have it all in my head, eTen
when the piece is a long one; and I tee it like a beautiful picture-not
hearing the different parte in aucoeBBion, as they must be played, bnt
the VJhole at o11Ct. That is the delight I The composing and making
Ia like a beautiful and vivid dream ; but this hean"ny of it is the beat
of all."

'fhese are fine examples of inspirational infinx and
clairaudience.
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When, in his last days, quietly approaching the summ r
ahore of heaven, being composed and calm, some friend of
his passing through the room, he exclaimed-" Li t 11 !
listen! I hear music!'' His friend said, "I hear notb i •."
lfozart paused with rapture beaming on his sallow fa
averring that be beard music, and quoted the teatimon · of
J'ohn with a sweet trust that plumed his spirit-wings fi r a
better ftight"Aad I heard mule Ia hea•ea."

Having finished the " Requiem,'' his soul filled with in 1 irations of richest melody, and already claiming kindred ' ith
immortals, giving it ita last touch, the "cygnean strain''
which was to consecrate it through all time, and then fi1llinK
into a gentle slumber, during which his ministering au •l
enrapt his soul in the glory forecast from the land of ug,
he awoke at the light footstep of his daughter Emelie, nod
called her to him-" Come hither, my Emelie-my ta k i
done-the Requiem-my Requiem is finished! " At hi
earnest request abe sung it, commencing"8plrh: tb7labor Ia o'er!
1'117 term of probation II run,
1'117 llepl are DOW bouad for tbt UDtroddea lhOH,
Aad the raoe of lmmort&ll bepa."

"Ae she concluded, she dwelt for a moment on the lo\v
melancholy notes of the piece, and then turned from th
instrument to meet the approving smile of her father. It
wu the still, passionless smile which the rapt and depat t •tl
spirit left upon the features."
BaETBovBN whose soul was toned to musical ecstacy, c ottfeseed to an overmastering power, the rythmic harmoni
f
angels. In his own words, music was to him a higher r •\
lation than all the artificial philosophy of the world.
bia inspiring language: "I must live with myself alon .
well know that God and angels are nearer to me in my ar
than the others. I commune with them without dr ' d.
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. • · Pt~tuiMlied. entrance into a higher sphere
.. ~w.:u pouesaes man." After some of the
•. , o1u ... .:....,
he would exclaim - " I've had a
..... ,u~. iu !!-peaking of him, terms him a
,,.. .,..,..;J, :•~l't!On," and adds, " it would be mis. .. ... ~~ him, because his genius continually

....

...

·, u .-,uul of poetry and song, whose ante-natal
• "·. ~:: .-pi ritual, and whose physical perfection
. ...... .: o~u to a comparison with Apollo, was heralded
. • . : · y \\ i~N. dreams of future greatness. If it is
. . .. ..... ~ M~ prophets, it is equally true that genuilu
'· •. .. a.,;,~ts. To him a friend said, "Thou livest
.., • ·. n~·.\· ~ive thee divine wisdom ; '' and be said
. .. l .-:.wuid bold myself assured of the gift of
.. ·..~mg of old to my family." He considered
. , . ;1J.ot· tit.vorable stars, and is reported to have
. --''-"at seven years of age, "The stars will not
· •. ', \ ,;t keep the promise made over my cradle!'
,· : ~ piaymate he did not shed a tear, but said
..... ; . iwdl in the fairy world before him."

..... · ;,._. mystic and Christian philosopher, of
...... ;.. ~ iu the seventeenth century, was of noble
, \ ; ta attainments, material in his scientific
. . .... · ·n hid- N-ligious tendencies, and, up to the
•. _., '!,,. ,,g~~ was a traveler, extensive author and
.. ·...i . ·' ~~t ...~t at royal courts, and of high repute
, .·, \:~>u.t this period of his life, a startling
• •,._·.~t:\1 '"''uditions blossomed out, opening to
. ••• •\-> ~pirit world. He had impressions,
. _ ,•u\v~~·d with spirits-heard them-saw
"
• · .\ · h..·ru-reasoued with them; and was so
, .. ........,.u ...._.~ that the geography of their homes
... "'' 'H~ ~o>wn native land.
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Hie mediamship has been seldom excelled. In its b {fiuning, as is the general rule, it was exceedingly disord l'ly,
and, in some respects, quite as disgusting as certain phas of
•• modem manifestations'' are to the church. We select the
following, as a few among the many facts, corroborativ of
tbis statement, extracted from William White's two London
volumes of the" Life and Writings of Sweden borg." Th o
are based upon the testimonies of Rev. Aaron Mathesius-a
Swedish minister and Chaplain to the Embassy in 1778-Dr.
Smith, Drockmer, John Wesley, Rev. Francis Okeley, a
Mora\"ian preacher, and others. Though Mathesiua nod
Swedenborg were antipodal in friendship, the testimony of
the former is admitted as valid by Mr. Okeley, who, writing
of Matheeius' story as published by Wesley, remarks:
•· 'There ia no denyin~ that in the year 1743 (1744 ). when Swed o •
wu &rat (a11 be 111id) introduced into the Spiritual World, b w
f•·r a while insane. He then lived with Mr. Brock.mer, u Mr. J .
Wesley bu published in his Armir•1"an MagtUine for January, 1781. •
• • • As I rather suspect J. W.'s narratives, they being alw y
warped to his own inclination, I inquired of Mr. Brockmer concernio
it. and fuund all the main lines of it truth.'

b.>~

This may be considered conclusive in favor of the truthfalneas of ~fathcsiue.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•· • ~lany yeara ago the Baron came over to Englaad, and Jod~d at
one ,.r. Brockmer's, who informed me (and the same information w
l:lven me by Mr. )Jathe,.ius. a very sertous Swedish clergyman, both
of wbom were alive when I left London, and, I auppo11e, are so till ),
daa& while he wu in his house be had a violent fever; in the height of
which, being totally delirious, he broke from Mr. Brockmer, ran iut
the lltreet stark naked, proclaimed himself the Met~~~iah, and r lied
him8elr in the mire.
•· Tbia was about nine in the evening. Leaving his door and ~oi u :
up etaira. he rushed np after me, making a fearful appeuance. JJ ia
hair IIC()o(f uprif[ht. and he foamed round the mouth. He tried to sp ak,
bat toald not utter his tboughta, etammering long before he oould
t
oat a word.
•· At last he said. that he had something to confide to ;:ne priv tely,
ll&lllei.J, that be waa )le.ldiah, that he was come to be cracified (('r the
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l. _...iDee be spoke with difficulty) should be 11p0kesman,
.ulll tu-aorrow to the Synagogue, there to preach m.

•

*

•

•

•

•

'll•~

i • • •ith Dr. Smith. Mr. Bwedenborg went to the Swedish
· ..... ·u 'AW nut admitted, it being pOBt-day. Departing thence be
..... y,
•• u, .:ioth. ud rolled bimaelf in very deep mud in the gutter.
'"'"' _, ... ,,tnbuwtd money &om biB pockets among the crowd which had
.;

........ l\.\6.

.•.. t..s ~
• ..&&.

SOD!

of the footmen of the Swedish Envoy chanced to

"'".4 bruugh' him to me very foul with dirt."

...,,.,.c w~a substantiated facts indicate the naturalness of
.,.,._ ... ~ utal auJ psychological changes, incident to nearly all
· .,~ ..~ :n their growth from the grosser material to the more
'• .. ,:... ~ auJ harmonia} planes of life. Carlyle, speaking of
'· :.~ .. u· .:.:~optH·i~ucetJ, says: "Such transitions are ever full of
• ....... L; ~hutJ the eagle when be moults is sickly; and, to attain
:" :1"''\ utlak, must harshly dash ofF the old one upon the
., ......"'::'....

: ·• ,·. •uuuvu with all the churches, the present followers of
'\" ,;,... ~......~ dippautly berate Spiritualists, especially the
.,_ . :w,,.. !u their earlier s~es of development, on the

..... ~ ··i ·• Jt.>m,miaie possessions."

It is as amusing aa
holy sneer that plays upon the scorn.,, ·T:;. ,.f th_, crystalized Swedenborgian, who, with
, . ..: .... :.:~· a...~umption, shrugs his shoulders and breathea
......·,, ·t' lhH in words-" Stand by, I am holier than

.•. , .. ,, \\ itth.'~ th~

him in after years, when chaos had rounded
. , . "·ai,·.U. tbrm, and disorderly mediumship had
...• :•H'• ~·~utiful harmony and sweetness of heavenly
. , .: ••. ·,·u~''alo"urprofoundestadmiration. Thesymbol
, ., ·u-~. h:ut'l• he opened the mysteries of the heavens
. \\ ,•:J.. hdug to him a link of correspondential
, ~:,,1 i,k.~ imaging eternal things. Gazing aa
.... w~d mi~roscope, and reading the soul of
h.' ·wih'l'e.'~ spread itself before him rightly inter:..; •u.ll~l'id! Wing the type Of the Spiritual-ita
. ,, .. -' :\t
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body-and all objects the representations of mental aud
moral conditione.
Mauger the chronic church notions of hie time, hie doc>
trines and experiences agree with those of modern Spirituliate. In his Spiritual Diary, 4602, he affirma" That there is an infill% from the spiritual world into the natural
worJcl, aod that the nataral world thence subsists, as from it it began to
uill, it at the preeent day utterly unknown ; because it is not known
whal the spiritual is, neither do men wish to know anything but what ·
aauanl, wherefore they deny anything else, especially the learned. Man
,.. erea&ed to be a type of either world ; his Interiors to be a type of th
'Piritual world, and his exteriors to be a type of the natural world, to t h
ead thM in him both might be conjoined. Hence it is that his natural
worJcl, or microooem, does not live except by inftll% from the spiritual
world, aod &bat there is, with many, a continual COIIatul to the union of
boc.h worlds in him."

He taught that the spiritual is the real man, and dwelt
largely upon the substantiality of the spirit world ae a real m
of groves and gardens, seas and mountains, forests and bird
and nationalities of immortal men and women, having habi ,
aft'eetione and aspirations similar to those they cherished i
the earth life. There the scholar pursues his studies, tb
poet courUI dh·iMr muses, the geologist probes newly form
orbe, the mathematician calculates immeasurable distanc ,
the orator discourses in lofty strains of eloquence to assembled multitudes, the astronomer counts distant stare and
J"C801ves nebulte into revolving systems of suns and planet
and the reformer who once walked the earth with bleedin
feet, now crowned in the heavens, descends to re\·olutionize
ud further consummate the world's emancipation.
In a vision he foresaw hie transition, and, full of re t,
departed at the time, in confirmation of hie own prophecy.
TBoxAs SAY, member of the Friends' Church, was eeteeme.l
for his .~reat piety, blameless life, and sincerity of soul. A
compilation of hie writings and manuacripts were publish l
in Philadelphia, 1796, by Budd and Bartram. Gifted as
t~pHker, his mediumship assumed the forme of trance and
healing.

· PIB.rrt"ALISTS •
.~L 'tt:! a

could cure wens, rE:move
by stroking with the
. .·: .... m~ might ridicule this, it was
:;w~ i.iving testimonies could be
. ··:·:~t prayer ever proved effica.~ -·~~. ~nabling him to behold with
~ ;i•,ries of the heavenly world.
. . ·•".l.:l.i experiences to these pages.
.:.

::<elideS,

hoW'11 of four and five, I fell into a
the houa of three or four the next
... ·!"'·aa the body (for I kft the body). my
_ . . ,.. \c·oi.nson and others who watched me,
·u~. ud tried if they could discern the
• 1 :t me, but found none.
Some may be
• .., ..t.id out. or not.
·.... n~ aay eyes, lying on my back, as is a
.....v. :stter getting better, that I was not laid
• . , vuid not find froedom to have it done.
.. -..\', ... ho attfonded me, for his opinion. He
-.....tu::.< of life; but as he was going away,
,.., svaaething came into his mind to try
.,. , small looking-glass, which Catharine
. . • ':tth~r. procured. The doctor placing it
''""~ ~ppeared on it a little moisture. The
_
~ ilJ DOt dead I think he is so far gone he
~. """'": let him lie while be continues warm,
_ ....... ;u_ lay him out.
•,.A 1• returned into the body. Upon bearing
.• " 'Buch surprised; the second time I spoke
... _,,._ :uzd the third time they all came to me
•..• J how it had been with me 7 I answered,
-·:..·tt I had been deal{ and gone to heaven •
..... ·•· ~ it were, the voices of men, women and
, • ·-nt.i:.ot?8 unto the Lord God, without inter._. ..... ul and threw me in~o transports of joy.
,__;, -..ith most beautiful glades and gardens,
, • •.. r:v ~de, and such as were never seen in
.. ~ : ~·a:!3ed, being all clothed in white, and in
•. _._..,. ii11uiuuion ofparts. As I passed along
,, l·.'&.."* my eyes (being perfectly consciou:;}
..,.. :•;aiuly, and beheld three men (whom t
• •• ·~ ... bite men, one of which entered into
. ,~-.N a beautiful transparent gate opened;
. •• ai'ltMi into rest came up to it, he stepped
. _.,r. l ~pped into the body.
• .,..,

'lt!

"•llt
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"Whea NOOYering from my trance, I mentioned the names of these •
penoaa, telling how I saw them die, and which of them entered into
n&. I said to my mother, Oh, that I had madP one step further, then
llllaoald no& ha•e come back to earth. After telling them what I had
10
I desired them to a&y no more, for I still heard the Yoices and
aelodious son~ or praises, and longed for my final change.
•• After I told them of the death of the three men, they sent to see
if i& .... so, and when the messenger returned, he told them they were
aU de.d. and died ia their rooms, &c., u I had told them. Upoa
bearing it, I feU iato tears, and said, Oh, Lord, wouldst thou hadat kept
me aad 11ent him back that was in pain, (for he seemed one of the lost.)
The third wu a colored maa belonging to the widow Kearney, wbom 1
• • die in the brick kitchen, and while they were laying hia corpse on
a board, hia bead fell out of their hande, which I plainly saw, with o~her
cireuutances; for remember, the v:a/U were t10 Airtdrarau to m!l•iglal.
~h the negro's body wu black, his soul wu clothed in white, which
IRed me with joy. u it appeared to me a token of hia acceptance with
God. * * * Yet I wu not permitted to eee him fully enter into
rae; but juat u I thought myaelf entering, I oam~t into the body

•y.

~pia •

.. Sometime after my recovery, the widow Kearney, the miatreas of
maD, ~eut for me, and inquired whether I thouttht departed
"Pirita knew oae another 7 I answered in the aftirmative, telling her I
• • her neJtro man die whilst I waa lying u a corpae. She then aelted
me where did he die 7 I told her in her brick kitchen, bf'tween the
juab of the chimney and the- wall ; and when they took him from the
bed to lay him on the board, hie head elipped from their hands. She
thea said, S" it did! She then uked if l could tell where they laid
hiaa. I informed her, between the back door and street door. She
.ud 11he remembered that it tca• 10, and was ·aatiefied, having reason to
beJieq what abe had often thought, that departed apirita knew each
otla~r io heaven •
.. TbetOe men, upon inquiring, were found to die at the very time I
• • &hem, and all the carcumstances of their death were found to be
uaftly u I related theoa. As 110me may deeire to know how or ia
what ehape these that were dead appearecl to me. I would uy tN.rt tll'y
•rt-tml ea,.h iw a C~Anpkte OO.Iy. which I take to be the epiritual body,
w.,-rated from the earthly, sinful body. They were also clotAf'tl-the
&wo th•t entered into felt, in white, and the other, who wu seemio~rly
e1111t otr. h•d hie ~rment ttnMerAat white, btll
I saw alllo the
br.odiee in whieh each of them Jived when upoa earth, and aLto how they
w.. re laid out ; bot my owo body I did oot .... The reuoo why I
witber saw my owa body, aor entered fully into reat, I take to be thie:
tltGl ..., - I tiHII raol qwiu vpara~d frma •Y body, u the others were;
dto~ it wu 10 far eeparated u to permit my eeeing &hose thinp. and
~~tearing th•ir eonga of praise aod thankllfPving. Some may think the
delld know Do& each other. Tbeae I wollld refer to &he Scripturee--

die colored

•JIO'''''·
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··- ~- . ·l not. Di~ee bow both Abraham and Luarna, though

.1.! ~1\y·~ jollnleyinga in the spirit-world, while out of
. ••Y • •m~ exceedingly valuable, because occurring long
·"''"' i.l) the modern spiritual manifestations; and, amoog

.• "!•

..
.... ,

...

.. :l•~el"8, a.

people distinguished for integrity, simplicity,

.• : , ,,uou to religious convictions.
·., , •• 1r~ privileged with the
-~,, •·•• !•ruwinent media, who,

personal acquaintance of
becoming entranced, leave
__,._. ··.v sympathetic and magnetic relations} their bodies,
.•• · :·l•\ cling with their spiritrgnides through the heavenly
.. ,..,.,,... .,i.J.scrve the ecenery and listen to celestial mwric.
..:"", ,, ··:~..pet·iencea bleee the partakers beyond all blessing.
':\u•. t·et~rring to himself, according to Biblical expoei. ._... ~ -a.}'~ btl knuw a man who was "caught up to the third
,,,,,\ "u,·· where he" heard unspeakable words," and "whether
!« \\ ,.., in the body, or out of the body,'' at the time, be could
"·, .i,·t~nuiue. With those accustomed to cite apostolic
.,.... v •• ty. thi~ scriptural language ought, at least, to favor.. ,\ , , •uuueud the idea of mortals leaving their bodies. The
. .' .•.. , ,,;,,~v t•f Paul certainly implies that the spiritual man
...._. ··~ t\.'mporarily released from its corporeal relations in a
.·~ , ,., : i1.~L it may a&cend to " the third heaven ;" that ia,
.urJ. 'Ph~re of spirit-life. The "unspeakable wordtS"
,·, l, ••• ~•til'tio..~ the sublime utterances of an ancient Semitic
. , ..... :-\ "utuml)l'ing in the upper kingdoms of glory, the
... , ,, .. Lr ,,( whil'h even the scholarly Gentile Apostle was
, , ._.,, ..L&nt,oJ. The past re-lives in the present, and the
, .·" ._ .• pl·vd~N the mystic key that unlocks and cor., ..,.,..... •u•"·b "t' the past•
.·.. , \\ 'N·•n, high in the coronal region, gifted with full
... .. . •t,, :\nJ trained under the paternal roof to bear
'
.... ~,-,... wttt. vt' apparitions, clothed in vestures seamleee
, .,, .. u~, ~o-outi.~ed to the spiritual as naturally as
, •• , , , .. ll t\~ tb~ sunshine in May mornings.
The Rev.
~ .,, \~ ,....;l.,\, father of the celebrated John. Wesley,
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.,uader of Methodism, while rector of Epworth, England,
in 1716, heard noises and rappings several months in his
..-idence, keeping a detailed account of them.
The Rev. Mr. Hoole, ofHuey, visiting Mr. Wesley, wrote
thu concerning the mysterious sounds : " After supper and
prayere, we all went up stairs, and as we were standing
I'Ound the fire, in the east chamber, something began knockiDg juat on the other side of the walJ, on the chimney-piece,
Mwith a key. Presently the knocking was under our feet.
We went down-he with hope, I with fear. As soon as we
were in the kitchen, the sound waa above us in the room we
h..t left. Mr. W ealey spoke to it. • • • • Soon after
it knocked at the window, and changed its sounds into one
like planing boards."
At to the proceeding causes of these disturbances, the
leuned commentator, Dr. Clarke, has the following:-" For
a considerable time all the family believed it to ~ a trick;
but at last they were all satisfied it was something superaataral." • • • "Some thought it was a messenger of
&tan.'' • * * "Mrs. Wesley's opinion was difFerent
from all the rest, and waa probably the most correct. She
eappoeed that these noises and di&tnrbancea portended the
death of her brother, then abroad in the East India Compay's aervice. This gentleman • • • suddenly disappeared
aad waa never heard from more."
Having had unquestionable evidence of mysterious agencies
ud spirit manifestations, in the tender Y.e&rs of childhood,
aad penonally bleesed with some of the " gifts '' promised to
believere, John Wesley, all through his evangelizing career,
noted and recorded cases of spirit;.power and premonition in
hie Journals and the "Arminian Magazine."
"He laealetl the eick," writes a dietiaguiehed Eagliah au&Jaor, 11 b7
pnyer ud Jayiog on o( banda. He aad eome others joiaecl ia prayer
onr a IDall who wu aot expected to live till morning; he wu speecha.., ....Ieee, aad hie pulee wu ~ae. Before they ceued, hia ee111e1
aad apeeeh returned. He recovered ; and Weeley •111 they who ehcae
t.o at"roaD' f'or the fact by oat ural caDit'S han hia free Jeaye : Ae •11
k wu tbe power ot God." (\. oJ. ii. p. 385.)

•
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"WeeJey belieftd with Lather, that dn&-demou-procla.oecl cH.

eue and bodily hurt8; that epilepey and ineaoity oft.ea proeeeW
from demon influence. He declared that, if he gave up faith ia
witchcraft, he must give up the Bible. When asked whether he baa
himaelf 118fln a gholt, he replied, 'No; nor have I ever aeen a murder;
but unfortunatA:lly I am compelled to believe that marden take p1Me
almost every day, in one place or another.' Warburtoa attach~!
W eeley's belief in miraculoua c~ and expulsion of evil spirita; bul
W eeley replied that what he had seen with his own eyee, he ..,.. boad
to believe ; the bishop oould beline or not, u he pleued."

Rev. Mr. Fletcher, of W ealey'e time, recorda many striking
instances of angelic interposition. One related to hie own
bathing in the Rhine; when ain.king, he remained under
water twenty minutes, and yet was restored. Some would
eay, "Why, tbia iaa miracle!" "Undoubtedly," observes Mr.
Wesley. "It was not a natural event, but a work wrought
above the power of nature, probably by the minietry of
angela."
Southey mentions the psychological tendencies and experiences of Rev. Thomas Walsh, a W ealeyan preacher. " He
was sometimes found in ao deep a reverie, that he appeared
to have ceased to breathe ; there waa something resembling
splendor on his countenance, and other circumetancee seemed
to attest hie communion with the spiritual world." This
corresponds to the state of many of our trance speakers.
During the sermons, and especially in the prayer circles of
the W eeleya, the more susceptible became sufficiently spiritually influenced to manifest symptoms of violent spume an4
convulsions. Similarly wrought upon in our day, Methodist~~
have " fallen with the power," and seen viaio.-.all phuee
of Spiritualism.
The first Methodist preachers, threatened, peniecuted, were
afterwards cursed and atoned for their heresies and zeal ia
kindling the fading fires of religion. The English Church
denouncing them as" disturbers of the peace, and seducers,"
compelled them, if preaching at all, to hold their services ia
lanes, streets and groves. They were humble during this
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period of their history, and spiritually minded. Prophetmantles reeted upon them. Now, becoming popular, proud,
aectarian and persecuting, they are suffering an eclipse of
faith-a deserved decline. As ye "mete,'' said Jeans, "it
llhall be meuured to you again.'' As a denomination,
angelic ministers and spiritual gifts have left them. The
shell ia thickenh.lg. The soul-fires of their primitive forces
are dying under church formalism& and mocking sanctities.
DL ADAK CLARKE, the profound linguist and Biblical
lfethodist annotator, accepted the central thought connected
with Spiritualism-a present communion with departed
epirit& Commenting upon the woman of Endor, Saul,
Samuel and that upper world peopled by " various orders
of apirits," he writes, in hia Com. p. 299, vol. ii. :

" I belieYe there ia a auperuatural and tpiritual world, in which
Ja11DW1 ~pirite, both good and bad, live in a state of coneciouanea.

"I believe thU any of these apirite may, according to the order of
G«t. io the lawa of their place of residence, have intercourse with thia
world, and become viaible to mortale.
" 1 beliewe Samuel did actually appear to Saul, and that. he wu •o'
by the especial mercy of God, to warn thia infatuated king of hia
appro.ehing death."

These are unequivocal expreasions of belief. If, u Dr.
Clarke aftlrms, the risen Samuel " actually appeared to
S.Ol;" ifthe ucended Moses and Elias "talked with Jesus"
iD the preaence of Peter, John and James; if spiritual beings,
denominated "Angela,'' "Men of God," " Men,'' held coneciona intercourse with earth's inhabitants during several
thonund yean of Scriptural history-why not now t Is God
mutable? Have deific laws changed t Has the "door" John
opened in heaven \leen shut and barred t Did Jesus falaify when ye said, "Lo! I am with you alway unto the end of
the world?'' This beautiful belief in spirit intercourse, cheriMed by Dr. Clarke, so expanded his nature, that he clearly
enunciated the doctrine of progresaion, and the final restoration of all sonJa to holioeaa and happineae. The thought
thrilled him with ecstasy. Annotating upon a verse iD

•w

~ .. ~ t!xdaimed-" Death shall be conquered; heU
,...., ......,ut.t:\i; rhe devil eontOunded, and sin totally de.
··.•-..-..a.. · W'riting oi the paaage of the apostle John.. ""' ., • : v~ .. -he says, " God ia an infinite fountain of
·". ·.·u:U\:~ auJ. beneficence to ~ human being.
He
· ... ,. -·-·w..:..u~ tn~t he has made. He C'allllot bate because
. ~ .. .:. .. • * * He baa made DO human being for

. _ . ·.~ . ·:vr ~.-er rendered it impo!llibl~ by any necee···· ::.. .. .:~. ::_,r any fallen soul to find mercy. * • *
~ ,.. ... _.~ --··--~~he eesence of the Divine nature, and an
..- .... - . •.~~"~only modifications of this.''
. •·' ·_ :.t... • : ~·.'!:'ed by

her admirers with the appellations,
.... · .. · .:.-;~.- and "Sister," overshadowed by angels
. ,.:_..;. ~-=-.>~tened by the descent of celestial inftu... :. . . -....~t· ·"t..i !.~ heavenly eommi88ion in 1758, near
. ... .-u·. !-';: .::·~ Her visions were remarkable; her
~ ...._.,.,. .-.-.::...--s. The physical manifestations, relating
....... _ ~o.:·~ ~!'.t"t'eelts, consisted of dancing, trembling,
...;,. .....~ ~~ng with tongues. These exercises and
..... , ~~ -~ ,..J down upon them the hostility of the
,
· . """--.~ c.J. magistrates, who have ever sought to
•,
. .... · ••. • .. ~T!~· conscience, and impeach the indue. ~ , " ............... _..:~.arged them with disorder and Sabbath....._..... :' ·~~ ~:::.pous authorities slandered, fined and
· -:--

..

~ ......... -....

." ... l!l.

\,. ·~·~ -.N

"Y the

"Christ of the new order," abe
emigrate to America. A few pure. ,
clustered around her as a central
. .... · . . .. : ""''"~· ~'! an~l ministers.
. ..... , •• _. •• .~;oo:~e "Shakers "-much resembles the
,......., ,~ .• '""1. ,•'$ nme. The Nazarene had but three
. ,..._
,· , • ..,'\.("$ ..-hen martyred upon
Calvary. The
, . , .....~ .·,
~l~l'
fratemity
baa
not
been
rapid; but ia
8
· i,·~-i: :t:( that God is dual, eternal, P'ather and
... , ~ :,.:h. :st~t'.lstatione, they practically teach the
~~ ,-t' ~ eexee. "First pure, then peaceable,"
,, ..... ,_.......
• .. •

~ ... ~ ..., • ., :to.-=...~ to
,.._.... ._.. ~ ~'Uls
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they profeaa to live in the "resurrection state," and prea h
to thoee "without ,.-the Gentiles-to raise few and bett r
children. They all believe in spirit manifestations .nnd
revelations.
Elder F. W. Evans wrote Robert Owen, in 1856, that,
"&e'f'en years previous to the advent of Spiritualism, e
Shakers had predicted ita rise and progress, precisely n
they have occurred, and that the Shaker order is tho
great mooium betwixt this world and the world of epiri .
•
•
Physical manifestations, visions, revelation ,
•
prophecies, and gifts of various kinde, of which voluminou
recorda are kept, and, indeed, ' divers operations, but all f
the eame spirit,' were as common among us ae gold iu
Califomia."
Elder J. 8. Prescott, connected with the community near
Cleveland, Ohio, made a similar statement to us during the
..Uon of the 4th National Convention of Spiritualists. M r.
Dixon, an English writer of considerable note, vieitit1
Elder Evans, of Mount Lebanon, during hie American tour,
wrote thus of the Shaker doctrines :
"To thia dogma of the existence of a world of spirita-ooeeeo by •,
Yirible to them-the disciples of Mother Ann most strictly bold. lo
tlaia .._peot, they agree with the Spiritualiete; indeed they pride them·
...... oa hariag foretold the advent of thia ' Spiritual diltwbmt« in thu
Ameriean mind.' Frederick telle me-from his angela-that the r i •u
of thil Spiritualiatio movement 'ia only in its opening phue I it \ll ill
.-eep through Eurof«', through the World, u it ia now aweepi o •
&luoagh America; it aa hued on facts, representing an active, thou h
aa 11JU1888 force.'
" Tbeee Shaker communities all claim to be of IJ'irilvol origin !- to
have ~direction !-to receive IJ'irittlal protection I Hundr
ot ~ wt«lu.,,., are developed throughout the eighteen eooieti .
b tnatb, aU the membera in greater or Ieee degree are medi1DDII.
" s~." he continues, .. in ite onward progreee, wilJ go
tllrough the aame tl&ne degrees in the world at large. Aa yet it ia oo l
U. &he 6egiltaiAg of the.lint degree, even in the United States. It ill
. .u.ae utiJ every man and woman upon the earth ia conriaoed th
&laen il a God--&n immortality-& apiritnaJ, no Jeea than a oat
world ; and the ~ibility of a aoeiaJ, intelligent communication
IMtweea &heir inh~b1tante respectively," &c., &c.
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Basing our opinion upon reliable testimony, these Shaker
communities constitute a body of the neatest, healthiest, the
most pure-minded and kind-hearted souls of earth. <Jer..
tainly they are the only people on this continent, who have
successfully maintained, for more than seventy years, a
system of rational living, one of the fundamental principles
of which is the apostolic community of property.
JoHN MuRRAY, the father of American Univenalisme, bom
in England, persecuted for his beautiful heresy in his native
country, was a Spiritualist. The birth of all great religioue
thoughts have their origin always in some spiritn&l agency
It was so with Murray.
As early evidence of his mediumship and control by spirits,
when but two years old, at his baptism, he articulated
".Amen ''-the first word he ever spoke. Clairvoyant, he
saw a spirit-his Eliza-in N ewgate prison, "irradiating
the walls," before whom he, in his sorrow, prostrated himself, and, inspired by her sweet magnetism, found relief.
Speaking of this happy visitation in an hour of deep ·
anguish, he said: "My soul became calm, and although
every hope from this world was extinct in my bosom, yet I
believed I should be the better able to accommodate myself
to whatever sufferings the Almighty might think proper to
inftiot. ''
When about to leave England for America, having served
hie time in prison for heresy, and feeling disconsolate over
the departure from the scenes and associations of his home,
he heard the voice of a gnardian spirit, saying, "Be of
good cheer. • • • Be not afraid when thou paseeat
through the water!!; I will be with thee, fear no evil!" • •
But the most interesting feature of his spiritual e:z:perienoeR, showing how well and wisely the messengers of
heaven direct even life's events, for the consummation of
divine purposes, is delineated in his interview with Mr.
PoUer, after his arrival in America.
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Dy angel direction, Mr. Potter was impreued to build a
meeting-ho1188 in the woods of New Jersey, under the
...urance that in due time the true gospel would appear.
Believing in the holy voice that appointed him, Mr. Potter
faithfully built hia house, and there it stood for yean a monument of his eo-called " folly," in the estimation of his
orthodox neighbors, who taunted him about his "forthcoming minister.'' Are the winds, too, under the command
of Bpirits, as with Jesus on the sea of Tiberiu? They tost
that veaeel into the intonded harbor, and Murray was thus
brought to the very shore where lived Mr. Potter, of whom
he requested a fi.ah for the hungry sailors.
In the meanwhile, the moment that vessel touched the
abore, the familiar voice of the angel, who ordered the bouse
to be built, spoke in bia ear with thrilling, melting cadence"There, Potter, in that ve~~~el, cut away on that shore, ia the preacher
101a baYe been 10 Jorag expecting I "

Convicted, believing, nothing wavering, be waited the
eeqael, bia heart serene with the love which the angel-

preeence inspired. When Mr. Murray came up to the door,
uking for the fiah, the mystic voice that, in other climes
aDd agee, entranced the faithful to lofty, sublime deeds,
Willi beard again" Potter, tbia ia the mao, thia ia the penon, whom I ban aeut to

rr-eh ia yoar boa.ae t••

llr. Murray, astonished, bewildered-for he had resolved
to abandon the ministry forever-persuaded, entreated,
prayed to be absolved from the task ; but no, angel

Yoiees spoke to him in his nights of reflection ; and the
etnnge circumstances thus developed, showing a heavenly
providential ove~ling of tides and seasons, all crowded
upon him with the aillatns of prophetic divinity. Yielding
at lagth to the order of powers above, whose forces are
Jaw, and whose influences are sunbeama that bud and
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blo880m the flowers of hope under tears of sorrow, he
buckled on the armor of the "soldier of the croas,'' wakecl
up the slumbering people to the action of freer thought and
character, led to glorious victory, and, departing, left. a
trailing light of inspiration that bas flooded deeper, higher,
broader, till all the land is under the auroral baptism now of
angels.
When the heavenly inspirations of the faithful Murray
and his self-sacrificing coadjutors, crystalizing into a creed,
were chilled by formularies, interpreted by fossiliferous
Conventions, stultified by straining after " ecclesiastic respectability,'' the angels ofprogreBBleft the denomination to
wither, shrivel, die! 'Tis God's voice to every organic
body-grow or perish! Universalism was a stepping-stone
from a broad Protestant faith to demonstrated immortality.
The good it bad is blossoming and seeding into Spiritualism.
The tendency of all Christian sectarisms is downward,
demanding faith without evidence, and saying to the aspirational soul-" thus far and no farther.'' The followers of
all religious iconoclastic chieftains have, in after years, fallen
far below their original standard-bearers. The Lutherans
are per se sectarians. Methodists, degenerating from Wesley,
Whitefield, Fletcher, as a church, virtually now deny all spiritual gifts and communications. Calvinists, condemning
the barbarities of Rome, turned inquisitors and persecuted
dissenting souls unto death. The Puritans, leaving England,
settling at Plymouth, and founding the New England colonies, fled professedly from persecution, seeking a. place to
worship God according to the dictates of conscience, with
the ulterior purpose of cbristianizing (?) the Indiana!
Settled, they commenced robbing those Aborigines, enslaving their women and children, and visiting upon them inhuman and self-degrading cruelties. They plundered the
towns of the natives; paid bribes to assassinate Indian
chiefs; burned hundreds of red men alive-and all in the
name of Christ, the " Prince of Peace ! "
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A prominent New England author bears the following
fatim.OnJ:
" Their ableet and favorite divines deolared that the burning of four

•Uidred Indiana at onoe, moatly women and children, seemed a sweet
aYGr t.o God, while they admitted that it was awful t.o eee their blood
....wag aod quenching the violence of the burning wood. * * They
&:anaed upon the Quakers. They imposed heuy fines for hearing them
* * * They flogged, inhumanly,

.,.U. They palled blu&olaWB.

. . . . . aod children. They put them in prison ancf whipped them
4Wiy. They cu' of their ears. They bored their tongues with red~ iroDI. They hung men, women and children as witches, and oont.iDaed it for lt\y years.
They baoiahed Roger Williams.
ftey clroYe women and helpleal children, under eevereet penalties, t.o
..k pntec&ion among the savages, (where they were all murdered)
..._.they difered with them on metaphysical divinity. * * As
late a 1740, they enacted the moat barbaroua Jaws agaiDBt heretical
tbbaken, aod enforoecl the Saybrook Platform."

* * *

Such toa.9--auch is, though modified b7 the genius and
intelligence of the age, creedal Chriatianit7, devoid c.f spiritualit.Y- fonnal Chriatianity, unbaptized of Spiritualism.
ChaW without wheat! shell without substance! a swollen
bod7 without the spirit that giveth life !
Ml'v from llae aoldu HOHI of ta&e
I pae MI'OIII the~;
.rorenr on Ufe'e cllal·plate
ftelhade Ia baokward oat'-"

• • • • •

.. .Bre IO. . & talJw IDOirll ehall rflt,
Willa p111W air ucl bri1hm akl-,
n .. foroe ehallla7 hla eoepter clown
.Aacl ltnDc&Ja elaaU abclloate lu oron,
AaclfniCliJaoanWe IW&J Ule not,
Willa allcl.- power ucl teaclere~t ,......"

• • • • • • •

.. ...., CMii llae clarluaMI of llae laDcl,
Bl8f Ia llae CAriel Uaa& II &o be."
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., 'l'Uoqla the hanh aol... of 0111' da7
A low, awMt preladelada lte wa7;
TJaroa1ll oloada of doubt ud oreecla of fear
A Uallt Ia brealda1 oalm ud olear.

Tlaat Pl'l aoa1, aow low ud tar
Bre loq ahall aoaad from atar to •tar l
Tba& li1ht., the breakla1 da7 whlola tlpt
The 1oldea-aplred ApooalJpae."

Circles are the highest symbols. There are probably no
ltraigbt-line motions in the universe. Those seeming such
are on a acale so vast the curve cannot be perceived. Fragments are all parts of circular bodies, as a piece of granite
rock ia a part of those primitive formations that encircle the
earth. Atoms gyrate oron their axes and follow the line of
their strongest attractions. Things move in spirals, and
generally with the sun, from left to right. Sea-shells are
built up spirally. Vines ascend forest trees spirally. Particles of steel ftying toward a magnet move spirally. This
law, with few exceptions, applies to atoms, worlds, systems,
civilizations, and all those historic cycles of ever-recurring
spiritual epochs and eras that distinguish antiquity.
Progreea underlies all things, and Spiritualism, though
ever m~estic in ita past windings, may be compared to the
oeeao wavee that rise and fall. It bas bad its mornings
IDd evenings of decline. Its careers ileck the nights and
191
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days of earth's varied rovolutions with splendors unspeakable,
and its heaven-illumined truths, voiced by angelic inspired
chieftains, have rolled in solemn graddeur all along the
sunlit periods of the half-buried ages; and its musical echoes
add to the glories of the nineteeth century.
Each spiritual wave, in accordance with the laws of accelerated motion, rose above the preceding, bearing the maaeea
higher up the altitudes of wisdom. The impetus was greater;
the spray from the wave more glittering; the principles
involved, coupled with its holy teachings, were, during each
succeeding period, more widely diffused.
Under some name and in some form Spiritualism, as
herein demonstrated, has constituted the basic foundation,
and been the motive force of all religions in their incipient
stages. The Spiritualism of to-day differs from that of five
thousand years since only in the better understanding of its
philosophy, the general concession of its naturalness and
its wider dissemination through the different grades of
society. It bas been and is God's visible seal of love to all
climes and ages.
The spirit-world is the world of causes; this of effects.
Objective entities are but the projections of etherealized
SJ!irit-substances. Inventions relating to industrial activities,
or the spiritual exaltation of the races, have their first birth
in tho inner life. All great projects for the moral redemption of humanity, primarily conceived in the upper deeps
of infinity, are inflowed from immortal minds to receptive
mortals by the law of influx. These mediumized souls,
impressionally catching the shadowy dim-defined plans,
fashion them into forms; or perhaps partially constructing,
push them out into the sensuous world. As spirit moulds
and takes on form, so wisdom ceaselessly descends from the
heavens.
Cognizant of a rising spiritual wave, Congresses of Angels
devised the noble project of laying the foundation-stone of
this new Temple, majestic, cosmopolitan, and strikingly
sublime, in America-land of free thought, free speech, free

l
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pree&-1and where the people, conscious of their God-given
rights, and cringing before no cowled priests, feel themselves
sovereigns-" kings and priests unto God."
Premonitions and prophecies are announcing heralds,
breathing
.. _ _ A mJ.Ueallore,
.Aad ooala1 ntD&I out &heir eJaadowa bttol't."

11ae record stands undisputed, that Swedenborg, just
before his departure to spiri~life, in 1772, prophesied that,
in about eighty years, wonderful phenomena of a spiritual
natare would occur on the earth. The four score years
expired in 1862.
A young man, residing in Western New York, 1886, and
other individuals in dift'erent localities, examining the merits
of Mesmerism, fell into trance conditions, disclosing the fact,
that within twelve or fourteen years a remarkable book
would be published, the contents of which would not be as
IJtartling as the source from whence it originated. In about
eleven years, " Nature's Divine Revelations" was dictated
by spirits through A. J. Davis, in his clairvoyant state, and
iuoed from the preu.
In 1886, and several years thereafter, Wm. Miller and
adherents, were impreeeed with great impending changes,
denominated " the end of the world and the second coming
of Christ to judgment." They interpreted the " word " of
the Scriptures literally, thus confounding the personal with
the spiritual coming. The blunder was fatal to the progreee
ot the eect. The end of the theologic world of creeds and
popish dogmas was approaching, and Christ was speedily
coming as a spirit spiritually in the "clouds of heaven, with
all hie holy angela with him." These "holy angela'' were
the ministering spirits with whom many of earth's inhabitants
now hold converse.
About this period immortalized spirits, originally from
India, China, Persia, European countries, and American Indiana, visited the various Shaker communities of the country,

18
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and controlling the more mediumistic members, "spoke in
tongues," prophesied, and gave remarkable communicationa
relative to the opening of the " seals,'' and the descent of
spiritual powers and gifts to the "world's people.'' Earth
and heaven abounded in signs of an approaching new era.
In 1846, some two or three years before the faintest translatable echo from the summer-land bad reached an American
ear, A. J. Davis stated, and it stands recorded in his "Divine
Revelations," (p. 176,) that the shining intelligences of the
second sphere of existence were soon to hold tangible communion with the people of earth. These were his prophetic
words-" It is a truth that the spirits of the higher spheres
commune with persons in the body by inilux, although
they are unconscious of the fact. This truth will ere long
present itself in the form of a living demonstration. * •
• • And the world will bail with delight the ushering
in of the era!"
"Wh.J oome not epirltt trom the realma of atorr
To 'rilit. earUa, u ill the ci&JI ot oldThe Umee ot uoimt writ. ud MOree! atorr t
Ia hf&'Ytll more diat&Dt t or hu earih lf'OW1l ooW. t
To Bethlehem'• air wu their lut. ut.hem af"Ym
Whm other at.ara betore the One pw dim t
Wu their 1ut. preaeaoa kaownla Pet.er'a priloa,
Or where exult.illalll&l't.,Jn ralaed the h.Jma t "
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BPIBIT PHBNOIIBIU..
11 Be who, outeide of pare mathematice, pronouncee the
word
i.poaihle, laeb prudence."-.Arago.

"The Aagel of the Lord deaoended from heaven and rolled back the
M.oae from the door and sat upon it." -JiatiMvJ.
"Peter, sleeping between two aoldiera, bound with chaina, the
keepera at the door of the rmon I the Angel of the Lord came and
HIOCe him, and the chaina fel from his banda.
'' P&ll8ing the &rat. and aecond warda and coming to an iron gate, it
opened of ita own accord, and they went out.
•· When Peter kaocked at t.he door of the pte; a dunael came, who
bowing his voice opened the door with gladneu, and returning told
&bem Peter at.ood at the gate.
"They said to her, thou art mad. • • • • It ia his angel.
Bat Peter oon~nued knocking.
" When they had opened the door and saw him, they were
utooiahed."-.Acll.
" The thing that hath been, ia that which Mall be, and that which
il cloee, ia that. which shall be done."-.Ecclaiaelu.
•• Lo'fed o•• an rappla1 &o-aip& I
Ht&'feD ..... DO& far &W&JI
D.th'• ewwplaf rinr 18 brfrhU
8oft 18 tllellhHa of lt. epraJ.
011, bid tllem welcome lD l&l'llltDt. of white
To laeart. &hat are pare ud lUamlDed wltll HrhL"-8aaaus.

The rappings !-listen, theologians! The "Rochester
knockinga! "-sweet .eolian-toned echoes from spirit-landa
in demonstration of immortality !
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"Behold," said Jesus, "I stand at the door and knock.''
That apostolic "cloud of witnesses "-our sainted loved
ones, approaching the doors of our understanding through
sounds, dreams, visions, premonitions and inspirations, plead
for recognition and admission !
" The love which survives the tomb," says Irving, " is one
of the noblest attributea of the souL''
Golden memories are undying. Pure love is immortal.
The bud of friendship that begins to bloom on earth, bears
precious fruitage in heaven. Holy remembrances call the
ascended hither. Death, the silent key that unlocks life's
portal to let earth-enco:ffined spirits up one step higher,
severs no sweet attraction. Sympathies between the two
worlds, are as natural as between the two continents. The
translated mother looks down lovingly upon her weeping
child. Delicate the electric table-touch-musical the" rap"
-blessed the intelligent response-sacred the message ! and
happy each glory-bathed soul, who, catching, cherishes the
whisper-accents breathed from those angel dwellers upon the
shadowless shores of immortality.
Minute the initial steps of all great movements! How
pale the thinkers face, standing in that retired mechanic's
workshop! He paces the cinder-paved floor crazily, while
riveting processes are being adjusted through a succession of
little continuous "raps." Rivet after rivet fastened-wheels
poised-machinery arranged, and lo! steam engines bidding
defiance to winds and waves-croBBing continellts and whitening oceans-dash the gifts of commerce at our feet. Robert
Fulton, inspired by inventors of the better land, is on earth
immortal!
Bouchard, digging in 1799, in the fort of St. Julian, discovered the Rosetta stone written over in speaking characters,
epistolary, hieroglyphic and symbolic. This, with subsequent discoveries, equally important, led to a full verification
of the historic records of Herodotus. These figures and
hieroglyphs carved upon Lydian stones, on obelisks and
pyramids, permitted ancient Egypt to tell the world, in her

J
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utive language, of prior golden ages, putting to shame
the boasted civilisations of Greece and Rome.
Newton, on a summer's afternoon, saw an apple drop to the
earth. It was an effect. Investigating, studying inductively,
the great law of gravitation ftashed upon his mind. Arkwright, carefully watching the vibratory motions of a cog in
a wheel, was repaid by discovering the principles of a new
mechanical law, resulting in the saving of labor and life.
Franklin, with kite and string, called subtle electric fire.
ftoids from the storm-clouds above him, and chaining them
to machinery, threw an eternal truth into the face of all the
eere-mantled ages. Now telegraphic wires girdle the globe,
and words from Americans to Asians, outfly the winds and
•unbeams. Joshua, Grecianized into JUU~J, awoke to outer
conscious life in a Judean "manger." Humble and unpropitioue the advent! But there lay concealed causes destined
to &hake kingdoms, and give practical force to a higher
civilization. Few attend the birth of genius. All newlyconceived troths are cradled in mangers. No age appreciate&
the martyr souls that take advanced positions.
The riveting-then the engine whose motive force liea
behind the gracefully folding sails that whiten oceans; the
kite and silken strings-then telegraphic communication&
belting the planet with burning thoughts; the vacated
manger adjoining Bethlehem-then nations and swarming
empires bowing to the " croBB of Christ;" the " rappings"
near Rochester, the heavens opened-then overjoyed multitudes, shouting-Bee !~hold! a tangible demonstration of
a future existence !
This has ever been the divine formula for inaugurating
new dispensations. God was not in the whirlwind bending
Lebanon's cedars; but in the "still small voice.'' To
inductive plodders, however, the more potent causes employed in the establishment of these tidal eras, pass unnoticed, because spiritual. Scientists deal only with phenomena
and forms of substance. They see mountains; but not the
hidden volcanic fires that rend them. They discern oak& in
OWD
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the distance; but not the electricity that shivers them to
atoms. They behold parlor tables move without visible
contact; yet are blind to those potential spirit-forces connected with the motions. Science needs spiritualizing. The
gods playing upon the harp-strings of unseen causes, ever
conquer. In spiritrlife, wisely to plan is to perfect.
The mediative heralds of higher, brighter cyclee-the
standard-bearers of newly-conceived truths, bathing their
pale foreheads in the first pearling sprays from celestial
fountains, unappreciated, persecuted, pronounced " mad,'"
banished from aristocratic circles-generally sufFer social
martyrdom, or are put to slow torturous deaths by the
prevailing " respectable " conservatism of the times.
Reformers of all ages, whose mystic words startled the
world, and whose inspired thoughts streamed like pearls
down the future, unrecognized by Church or State, were
branded "infidels!" But the future did-w;JJ, do justice to
such, erecting over their lifeless remains splendid monuments, where millions each spring morning shall delight to
scatter flowers and evergreens, beautiful emblems of a
fadeless immortality.
When the philosophically inclined heard of these phenomena, starting almost simultaneously in different portions
of the world, they earnestly sought the producing cause.
This, natural to cultured ·Germans, Wau5 especially praiseworthy in Americans. Truly great men are not only critical
reasoners, but rigid investigators of newly-announced subjects or sciences. Theologic darkness trembles at every
flash of advancing light. Bigots and mo88-wreathed clergymen, fearing, heard in those gentle tappings from loved
ones, only ghostly muttering& of the devil. Sectarists
religiously canned, sealed and creed-encrusted, cried in
tones fearful and sepulchral-" humbug! " an exclamation
distinguishable for ponderous lungs and liliputian mentality.
A parrot can assume grave platitudes and 'IIWUtlt the word
with pions grace !
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Progreae daily invitee to fresh feasts. "Let the church
take care," says Carlyle "when God lets loose a great
thought." Inspiration, art, science, theories, discoveries,
" lmoek:iuga ! '' each, aU, the results of hidden spirit forces,
exert their legitimate iniluences. N ebul~&-then through
methode fonuative and syetemati<>-worlds. Cells, combination&-then orderly systems. Rapping&-then acknowledged angel ministries whispered in millions of homeeirclee•• --Tiaia Ia ao& a matter of io-cla7
Or 7tltel'da7, but hath beea from all Umt
Aad aoae ha&la told 11.1 wbeaoe U oomea, or laow."

Egypt bad its wierd augural staves from which were
elicited meaning sounds rhythmic with melodies of immortality. The spirit-pendulum, mysterious to the m&88es, was
employed in the ancient services of Hydromantia. The
alphabet was succe88fully employed by the initiated few in
the times of the Emperor Valens. Melancthon mentions
rappings occurring in Germany in his day.
Though mysterious sounds and voices of deep import had
been beard in the palmier periods of the Orient, and at
brightning intervale for hundreds of years, in different European countries, as historic testimonies and the older British
l'f'views abundantly prove; yet it remained for impulsive,
inspirational Americans to translate (March, 1848) those disturbing forces and noises, into intelligible C<lmnmnicatious.
The genius of our institutions, tending to the widest
individual freedom, had ripened the intellectual soil of the
continent for a rich spiritual seeding. Spirits were to be
the sowera. John"e prophetic angel was already in the overarching heavens, waiting to preach the "everlasting gospel."
The seventh trumpet bad sounded. The time bad come for
"loosening of the seals of the book of life," that a future
existence might no longer be considered a matter of faith ;
but of absolute lmowkdgt.

•
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As the Maries-" holy women of Syria,· mediumistic and
intuitive-were first at the Nazarenean tomb to triumphantly announce--" he is not here, but risen;" so women in the
initiatory hour of the spiritual dispensation, were the first to
construct the key, and devise the method, for understandingly interpreting the fact, that a blissful converse in harmony with natural law, had been established between the
two worlds of con scions existence.
" Tonpea broke out iD 'IIDknoWD atrabaa
And aug IUl'priliDI grace " -

The gates of heavenly courts ~ar, angels, white-robed,
and baptized in the silvery dews of paradise, re-appeared,
opening again the song that anciently thrilled the watching
shepherd-souls of Syria-" Peace on earth and good will to
men.''

'
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Sunlight through the ether of space-electricity through
the telegraphic wire-steamel'8 through the waves of myriad
watei'B-rivel'8 through valleya-blood through veins and
arteriea-mind through brain ! All principles, indeed, all
f'orcee, are mediative. Our organa, our seneee, our faculties,
are media of life, of love, of thought. Mediumship interpermeates and interlines all phases, all attributes, all motions of being. It is universal. What nature is to spirit,
what body is to its soul, pbenomeno~ is to Spiritualism the
sign and seal, the portal and initiation of this new religion.
As substance precedes forms, so spirit, in the divine order,
precedes these "modern manifestations." Phenomena,
therefore, are necessary to discoveries of spiritual truth, u
&eta are to inductive Bcience. All objective knowledge of a
future existence is obtained through the gradations of
spiritual medi\lmahip.
Some writel'8 on the Spiritual Philosophy enumeratea
MVen, othel'8 twenty-four phases of mediumahip; aa well
• .UW. " - book rerenao-. we are ladebttcl tor au1 or tlae ld- & U.ll
to aael•~ aplrle.e, or laaplrlDJIDIIIeDOtL TheM, trequea&!J •&naoias Dr. B. c. Daaa, our mnUaa oompaaioa tor ~nerai.Jean, Ia tlae •paoUJ
et • Maler. P"' 118 Yalaable aacpatlo118 aad preoloua watha, oolaecl troa tlae
-'-& of •penal Ute. The tpirlt teaelaer to whom tlaie book Ia declla&ecl,
dloqb a aeaber of oar oirole, ia tlae apirlt-pide of Bro. Dua, pb.,. et
.._. aecliUl8hlp we han aner - • esoelled. Ia tlae leY. of pi'Oiftlll, lie
• • ••• r1il
aad eloqueat apeaker.
•

ftl--.
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specify seven hundred and twenty-four thousand. Truth is
a unit; but its manifestations are as diverse as the organiza..
tiona through which it is revealed. .Mediumship, therefore,
must be as multiform as the diversities of conditions and
relations.
Mediumship, like inspiration, is both general and special.
As spirits en rapport with the surrounding spiritual atmosphere, breathe and envelop themselves with its aura, they
are influenced by the aggregated magnetic force of the age,
thus comprehending our needs in faithful ministrations by
pouring down upon us love-waves of heavenly inspiration,
leveling up humanity at large, the same as the sun attracts
and unfolds the floral beauties of all landscapes. But spirits
in sympathy of purpose may band together, as do earthly
corporations, to accomplish special objects through the best
adapted media.
Vibrate one chord of a musical instrument, and all the rest
of the same tension will vibrato in harmony with it. So the
~uman spirit, sensitive to the gentlest influence from the
spiritual spheres, sustains similar relations with spirits that
musical chords do to each other. Thus spirit undulates to
spirit. The greater the harmony, the more perfect the
responsive undulation. As if comprehending this beautiful
law, Jesus prayed that his" disciples might be one with him
as he was one with the Father."
The manifestations of mediumship are graded really according to the constituent structure of the organism. The outer
electric sphere surrounding media, and others, also, is composed of emanations, not only from the body, but from each
of its organs. Indeed, each brain faculty has its distinctive
radiation. By this both spirits and clairvoyants measure
our mental states. Man's spiritual sphere, being interior,
emanates from the more ethereal and vitalized substances.
The predominance of man's electric sphere from the more
gross or material-under control of corresponding spirits-is
specially adapted to physical manifestations; while the predominance of his spiritual sphere, allies him more intimately
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with the " inner life," in harmony with the 8piritu4l of the
spirit world.
.A.a a general diviaion of mediumship, the following is
warrantable:
L Physical
n. Psychological.
m. Inspirational.
Under the physical 18 comprehended the rappings, tippings, mechanical writing, spasmodic motions, movements
of extraneous bodies, etc. To inductionists, and the maeses
generally, these are, like letters of the alphabet, important
in arresting attention and giving tests of spirit identity and
the transfer of intelligence, leading to the more interior and
IUbetantial.
Under the eecond heading may be classed psychological
presentations, trance, vision, dream, dependent clai"oyance,
apirit painting, discovery of mineral and oil treasures,
ud poetical musical improvisations, etc.
Under the third may be enumerated impressions, symbolic
pictures, inventions, prophecies, illumined perceptions, exalted inspirations, independent eeerehip, communion with
111perior intelligences from the heavens, etc.
Spiritual circles should be formed upon scientific principles. The voltaic pile, constructed of copper and zinc plates,
in alternation, to evolve the galvanic fluid, is highly sugges..
tive of the best method. It is well to seat in these circles
male ud female, alternately, u positive and negative, with
a discriminating eye to temperament and adaptation. Man
is not necesaarily positive nor woman negative. In the
harmonia! man or woman, the attractive and repellant are
equally balanced. Joining the hands induces a more
unitive intermingling of the magnetic forces. Honest akepticiam is no hindrance to succeea, but angularities and jealoaaiee are. The circle once formed in order, there should
be no intrusion-no change of conditions. Minds should be
puaive, the aspirations heavenly, the heart purely centered
apon the elucidation of truth with a patient, devotional
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spirit; and light will surely reveal what the candid aoul is
seeking-the demonstration of angel presence.
When the i.Dquirera h&ve advanoed into the real inmr life
of spirituality, there is little or no need for the circle to
center the magnetic forces. Through true development
such have come into complete rapport with their spiritguides, rendering the circle no longer a neoossity. They
'rirtually become one of the circle, constituting its earthly
polarity, receiving by aympathetio inspiration the enlightened
unfoldment of angelic life.

FHAPTE'f\_ XXII.

Judge Edmonda, a jurist of unimpeachable mtegrity and
keen dilcernment, eetimatee the number of Spiritualists in
this country at "eleven milJiona." It belief in the mere
f«t of conecious spirit converse legitimately entitles to the
appellation, Spiritualist, the venerable Judge is evidently
quite correct. In the wider, and, we think, better definition,
Spiritualism inter-related to the inductive and deductivo
methoda of reeearch, implies fact and pAilo.tophy-ecience and
religion--eulture, growth, and a true harmoniallife.
In a lecture delivered by this eminent legal gentleman,
before the Spiritualists worshiping in Ebbitt Hall, he eaid :
"I Jaaq beea addrelled apoa the nbjeot ot Spiritaaliam b7 Jetter,
or penoaaD7, b7 penou from Caclia in Spaia, from Corta aad Malta ia
&1M Jledi&erraaeaa, Beagal aad Calcutta in Asia, from Veaenela ia
ScMlth Ameriaa, from Autria, German7, Eaglaad, Fraaoe, ItalJ, Greeoe
ud Polaad ba Barope, from AJgien aad CoutaatiJlopJe, from alms
. . . , 8&a&e in Nonh America; aad I hue heard of m7 owa pabliaa.
tioal beilag loUDcl oa the Himala,a Moantaiu ia Asia, aad in the foreCIM&Ie of a whale abip in the Northem Ocean; aad ia Dl&DJ dit"erent
I~ La&ia, Greek, Spuiah, Freach, German, Poliah aad IDdiua.
8
aad 10 widHpreacl hu become, withia the ahon period ot lfteea
~ &lae bowledge of aad the intereat ia ov faith.
"So amoag the ohvchu ban I wi&a..ecl ita widwp....aing ida- - . High digaitariel, archbiahopa aad biahopa-botll Ca&holio aad
Pre&ellaat ; maa7 utitlecl oJel"g1JDen, of alm01t flfflf"' deaomiaaUoa,
aacl JeOh Babbil. Jaa•e alike ahowa their belief aad their interut in
.... RbjeaL"
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A foreign correspondent writing from London, for the
Boston ~h, informed its readers that" It had beea publicly atat.ed uad Dot deDiecl, thai .Joha &an
had beoome a conert to Spiritualima. Certainly the SpirUuali8&e
have &D impoeiDg ca&alogue or D&lllflll to preeeut befitnt Kaglllld:
Ruakiu, Mill, Wilkiuoo, Dr. Whately, William aDd Mary Howi&l, .llr.
and Mrs. 8. C. Ball, aod (it illl&id) Frederick TenDJ801L Doah&lem,
the majority of theee have heeD helped to t.bia a.ftnlioa by &lie
extreme I'Metion agaiut Poeitiveneea aud Atlleiaa, wi&la a 'riolal
yearning to &nd 10me~Dg beyond the grave other t.haa &he 'dlmlllil
perhape.'"
~fill

The Roman Catholic Guardian, St. Lonis, lrli380uri, published, Sept. 1868, a pastoral letter from Bishop Vivien,
relating to the plancMtte and spiritual manifestations. Here
follow extracts of confeBSion and warning :
" Doubtleea there are relationa betweea the io&elligeaee at 111e11 aud
the auperoatural world of apirit.a. Theee relationa are ~;
they are all aweet and eoDAOliDg to the poor creature uiled in liUa
nlley of teara. But God haa not giveD WI the power or eoannuaitating with the other world byi.Jtll Grill etJeFY ..,.,, which h1111Wl iaprudeooe ~ht. avail it.telf of.
•
•
•
•• To wJBh to penetrate it in any other manner, (than the church preecribea) to eeek to diecover by Datural meana the hiddeD myateriee of
heaveD, or the terrible eecret.s of heJl, u tie 111011 fOIIIWA Grill ~
of ~,.; thil il to make au attempt to diltarb tbe order fll
provideDoe aDd to make ueleea eft'ortl to oveHt.ep the limit.a im~
oD our preeent ooDdition.
•
•
•
" What ahall we •Y to them who fear aot to addre. hell i..ar, ia
order to call from it the ipirit ot 8atr.o r For it il that caaoiag 8JHri'
which moat ordinarily playa the priDcipal part iD tbeae ....~!
Certainly, .,. oweel- do •ot dottbt tiN fGlal.,_,alin of d. foll#:a
,,.ger. ill l1HJ1a11 offain. •
•
•
" AD idolatroua worahip wu but an iDC88fi&Dt commuuicatioa wid!
demooa. Socratel coDversed with hil familiar apirit; Pythagona
believed iD the 10ul of the world, which &Dimatea, according to bia,
the dift"erent apherea, aa the 10nl animatea the body. The poet :tac.a
baa deacribed the myat.eriea which were uaed to eDt.er iato relatioll wida
the manea ot the dead; and, in times yet more remote, aouJa fnJIIl the
other world were invoked to demand the revelation ot hidden things.
" But," coDtinuea the vigilant putor a loDg dme before &he •altitude of facta which have heeD developed from 10 mauy quarters, aad
aDder 10 many obllerviog eyea, were able to demoaatnte to him the
ennordiDary frequeDcy of the action of theae malicioa~ aud perldioaa
invisible beiags, " if there iat but little belief ia the .,..-eaee ot tJa.e
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apirita which they invoke by means of the tables, they should be not
Je. certainly convinced that these experiments are one of the thousand
t'llla of Satan to cause souls to perish."

The following is from the New York Independent:
" Spiritualiam is holding up ita head in London. The Davenport
Brothers, by their physical manifestations, are exciting a greater sensation than Mr. Bume did. Be conversed with spirit&-or, at all events,
claimed to have the power of spiritual intercourse. * * * It eaDnot
be •eaied that Spiratualiam baa made many converts in this country,
aacl that some of the most e~~timable of our literary mea and women,
like the Howitts, Mr. and M111. S. C. Hall, and Mr. Robert Bell, are
believera in what I suppose one must call this strange delusion. Mary
Howitt' a last new atory-' The Coat of Caergwyn '-which contains
aome charming sketches of Welsh life and character, is made weird-like
aad unnatural by all aorta of gh01tly incidents. After all, this is better
tlaaa the other extreme--that sea of unbelief, to which many of our
best intellecta are drifting. Everything denote• a period of transition
and change, and I auppose all will cowe out right in the end."

The New York Lwder, under the caption-" Spiritualism
looking up,"--quotes from Robert Bell's able contribution to
the OmtAill Magazine, and sagely maintaining that the matter
or Spiritualism is "deserving of earnest attention,'' conclades a very fair article with the following remarks :
•• The phenomena witneued by Robert Bell, were witneued at the
time by Dr. Gully, the eminent phyaiciaa of Malvern; by the
eminent Dr. Collier, of London, and by other persons distinguished for
Uu! 1100ial p01itions they have attained by learning, genius, ability, and
vigor of mind. William Howitt, the author, has seen and vouches
111anels equally startling. Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton, a .Minister of
Sta&e; Newton C1"0811land, one of our moat succet~~~ful lecturers and
...,.teec aunotaton; Parker Snow, of the Arctic expedition; }Jr. and
~n. S. C. Hall, celebrated in literature; Sir David Brewster, Dr. Bird,
Lord Brougham, and man1 others of equal note, are all believers in the
apiri&aalistio 'heory. It 11 also known that Louia Napoleon is a firm
aad ardent student of theM phenomena, and that he received many
tue~~~~~gea through }fr. Hume, purporting to emanate, and believed by
bira to emanate, from the spirit of Napoleon the First."
~~ame

The Yew York Herald, devoting nearly a column, awhile
since, to the infiuence and prospects of Spiritualism, admitA
that.. Ever ainoe the Fox girls, of Rochester fame, commenced th088
~ made 10 much noise in the world, this subject hu

boctinga
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occupied at intervala the attention and invited the investigation of
many scientific minds all over the world. Such men aa Lord Lyndhurst, Lord Brougham, Sir David Brewster, and others, took much
interest in it. Some people claimed that these distinguished men were
believers ; · others aaserted that they were confirmed skeptice. No
matter for that : they thought the subject worth looking into, like
a great many other people. * * * It is said that even Queen
Victoria consulted the Davenports, and wo know that Louis Napoleon
has for a .long time been pursuing his star in the 86&noes of the
American Spiritualist, Home.
'' The moveme11t is a growing one, strictly democratic, popular in itls
character, and revolutionary in its nature, and defiant towarda the
prevailing theology of the age. Its influence is felt in the jury-box,
the ballot-box, the bench, the press, the platform, the pulpit, and evea
our national council balls. It aasert.'l the feat Protestant principle of
the right of each man to judge for himsel, become his own &aRgdUt,
and get to heaven his own way. It prel!ents the strange anomaly of
meetings without a ministry, worship without churches, convention•
without delegates, halls and fluent speakers that they pay for, and ye'
without church edifices, funded property or real estate-without ordinations, convents, colleges or creeds, written or implied. Spirituallilts
as a body act together, and even now have become a great power in
this country I"

On another occasion it published an account, saying" The capital of Peru has been recently (August 7th) thrown into
some commotion by a pastoral letter of its Archbishop, addreBiled to hia
flock, in reference to magnetism, Spiritualism, rappings and other phenomena, which had lately received a good deal of attention among tho
Peruvians."

This Church dignitary stoutly affirms, that it is "a.ll the
work of the devil.''
The Round Table, aristocrat among the New York weeklies, and one of the most astute and critical periodicala
published in the country, says" This question of Spiritualism has been euggested anew to 118
through readinp: an aooount of a ' mysterious disappearance in Cinciunati, Ohio.'
* * *
" We take for our point of departure an extract from a letter writtell
in the autumn of 1852, by Mrs. Sarah Helen Whitman, of Providenee,
R. I., to Horace Greeley. Mr. Greeley heada the extract with a note to
this effect: ' The writer has received the following letter from Mre.
Sarah H, Whitman, in reply to one of inquiry from him aa to her own
~xperience in Spiritualism, and especially with regard to a remarkable
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aperieace, CUl'l'ently reported aa ba-ring occurred to Hon. James F.
SiJiuuona, late United State Senator from Rhode leland, and widely
k110wo aa one of the keenest and clearest obeervers, mOIIt unlikely to be
Ute dape of mystery or the alave of hallucination. Mrs. Whitman'a
.oeial ud intellectual eminence are not 10 widely knowtl ; but there
ue nry many who koow that her statement needa no confirmation
wba&eYer.'
"By the way, Mr. Simmons waa in the Senate for uother term after
aha& writing, and he waa looked up to aa one of the ablest, mOIIt praoueal, and moat upright of ita members. It may be not improper for ua
to ~tate, in the aame connection, that we have examined some corree,..dence with Mn. Whitman relati'fe to the knowledge of her manif-..aiont. She atatea therein that her attention waa called to the
•1*"1 in the latter part of the year 1849, about three montha before,
(mark thia,) beftWe any intelligence bad reached her of the singular
eabibitiona iD Rochester. She noticed the sounds (gentle tappings,
tbey were near the hour of midnight, while abe waa alone in her cham'*) for the first time after the death of a friend. Thia friend waa a
lloy by the name of Albert Helm, about ten yean of age. He came to
a death by drowning near noon of the day preceding the night on
wiUcb the npe were heard. But to 1\lr. Greeley' a Jetter:
'Dua Sra-1 have had no conversation with Mr. Simmona on the
ot" your note until to-day. I took an early opportunity of
aeqoaiadng him with ita eontcnta, and thia morning he called on me to
•1 that be waa perfectly willing to impart to you the particulars of hie
eaperiellce in relation to the mysterioua writing perfurmed v11Jer tlte
~ye•. in broad dny light, b!J "" inv;.Wte agmt.
•In the tall of 1850, several me.qaagea were telegraphed to Mrs.
Siamoaa through the electric sound.J, purporting to come from her
l&eJHOD, Jaa. D. Simmona, who died some weeka before in California.
The me.agea were calculated to stimulate curiosity and lead to au
oblenation of the phenomena. Mrs. Simmons, having beard that
~ in the hand-writing of deceased peraoaa were sometimes
wriu.en through the aame medium, aaked if her son would give her
thia evidence. She waa informed (through the aounda) that the
att.empt ahould be made, and was directed to place a alip of paper in a
certain drawer at the bonae of the medium, and to lay beside it her own
pencil, which had been given her by the deceased. W eeb paaaed, and
ll&hoa~b frequent inqniriee were made, no writing waa found on the
nbj~

""'

paper.
• )ln. Bimmona happening to call at the hoaae one day, accompanied

t.y 'her huaband, made the aaual inquiry and received the usual answ.-r.
1M drawer had been opened not two hours before. and nothin~t waa
teeD iD it but the pencil lying on the blank paper.
At the IUJ.."J..'Ill<tiou
of !'ln. Simmons, howeYer, another inveeti~tion waa made, and on the
paper were found a few pencil linea. resembling the hand-writing of the
..._aed, but not so closely aa to eatiafy the mother'a doubta. ~ln.
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Simmons handed the paper to her husband; he thought there was a
slight resemblance, but would probably not have remarked it had the
writing been CILI!Ually presented to him. Had the ~nature been given
him, he should at once have decided on the resemblance. He proposed,
if the spirit of his son were indeed present, as alphabetical commun1catioos received through the sounds affirmed him to be, that he should,
tM.n and tltere, affix his signature to the suspicious document.
• In order to facilit.ate the operation, Mrs. Simmons placed the cloaed
points of a pair of scissors in the band of the medium and dropped her
pencil through one of the rings or bows, the paper being placecl
beneath. The hand presently began to tremble, and it was with difti...
culty it could retain ita hold of the sciBBOrs. Mr. Simmons then took
the scissors into his own hand and dropped the pencil through the ring.
It could not readily be sustained in this position. .After a few moments,
however, it stood as if firmly poised and perfectly still. lt theA begaA
llowly to move. Mr. S&mmma' aaw tlte letter• traced beneath hu t!9Utlte UJOrd•, Jamea D. Simmrm~, 1Dere dutinctly and deliberately1Driltea,
and the hand-1Dritiflf1DIU a fac-aimile of hu aon' • lignatu.re.
'But what Mr. S1mmons regards as the moat astonishing part of this
seeming miracle is yet to be told. Bending down to scrutinize the
writing more closely, he obberved, just as the last word was finished,
that the top of the pencil leaned to the right. He thought it waa
about to slide through the ring; but, to his infinite surprise, M aaw tlte
paint alide tl01Dl!J back along the word ' Si'mmon•,' till it rut~d over tlte
utter i, wMn it impn"nted a duf.. This was a puctilio utterly unthought.
of by him-he had not noticed the omission, and was therefore entirely
unprepared for the amendment. He suggested the experiment, and he
thinks it had kept pace only with his will or desire; but how will thoae
who deny the agency of disembodied spirits in these marvels, aacribing
all to the unaBSisted powers of the human will, or to the blind action
of electricity-how will they dispose of this last aignifiClUlt and curioua
faotY
'The only peculiarity observable in the writing waa that the linea
seemed sometimes slightly broken, as if the pencil had been lifted, then
set down again.
·
' One other circumstance I am permitted to note, which ia not readily
to be accounted for on any other than spiritual ~ncy. Mr. Simmons,
who reoeived no particulars of his son's death until several months after
hia decease, proposing to send for his remains, questioned the spirit aa
to the manner in which the body had been disposed of, and reoeived a
very minute and circumn&nl.ial account of the means which had been
resorted to for its prese"ation, it being at the time unburied. Improbable aa aome of these statement& seemed, they were, after an interval of four months, confirmed as literally true by a gentleman then
recently returned from California, who was with young Simmons at the
period of his death. Intending soon to return to California, he called
on Mr. Simmons to learn his wishes in relation to the final disposition
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or hie remains. The above particuJars I took down in writing, by the
permission of Mr. Simmons, during his relation of the facta.'
" Thia cue we have given as a fair representative of a clau of cases
--u one among a thoWI&Dd similar ones, which have been t.eetified to by
of thousands of witnesses whose candor, truthfulnesa and common
touching a u.aua1 occurrence, would not be disputed for a moment.
Then, we may be allowed to offer it as a particular subject for conaideration, jnst u if it embraced the whole matter seeking discnsaion and
deemon. We think it better 110 than otherwise; beoauae any one, more
especially any one who is not much in the habit of arguing, can do hia
anse fuller justice while confining himself to particulan, tbau he can
when going off into generalities-he is apt, in the latter way, to lose
lli~D~~elf and hia argument.
"Well, what exactly is the pith of the canse before ns? It ia thia: It
iD ~ffeet ia affirmed by many thousand witnesses, who ordinarily would be
~reekuned trUBtworthy by any court in christendom, that a certain piece
or information had been imparted to them in a certain way. There ia not
lhe ebadow of a reason for suppoeing that they-the witnesses-were
DO& in faD poueuion of their every-day senses at the time of the pheacnoua. They had broad day light and every other natural facility tor
thole aenses to be normally impressed. The communication was written
by no visible hand-by the hand of no one of themselvee preaent. The
chirography ia that of no one present; but it does bekr a tull/t»-fi"mile
reeemblance to that which they have been familiar with, of a per110n
whom they knew at the time to be away from among them. There was
DO po~~~ibility for the substance of the communication through common
means to be known to them at the time it wu given. That subatanee
WM proved afterward, upon normal evidence, to be the actualsubetance,
kh in general and in detail, of an actual event. Then, here ia shown,
1111mistabbly, an act, committed by no discoverable natural instrument,
and presided over by an intelligence, by mind, which is out.eide of, apart
frena, dillt.ant from anybody within the neighborhood of the eommitt.el.
"And now comes the point which we desire to hold out to view, and
upon which, as upon a pivot, all discussion touching the matter ought
to tarn. It is th18 : Where and what is that intelligence 1 Those tens
of thousands of witnesses have been led, not hastily, but gradually,
after careful aifting and weighing of evidence, to the conclUBion that it
• no other than the spirit which hu dwelt heretofore in the body now
d•puted. They find confirmation of their belief in their Biblea, which
tell th~m distinctly
departed spirita not only, but of tbe returning
or t.be ame to earth. In that concluaion they are fixed firu•ly, rightly,
~ing to sound law, until auch time u their opponenta shall array
e9idence equallJatrong to sustain their own contrary theory, whatever
&hal may be. If thl'y maintain that intelligence to be, fur example,
elec:tricity, they are bound to exhibit to the actual eyesight the produoiag battery aud the conducting wires, and to reveal precisely how it
tet111

lleDIIe

or
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happened that the battery came into possession of just those materials
out of which to brew electrieity, such as should be identical with the
knowledge possessed by a particular body before it parted with its apirit.
If they hold the intelligence to be meameriam, it devolves upon them
to point out the meamer.iaer, to explain how he manages to throw from
his own mind into that of another, information which never was in his
mind, and lwuJ 'M AaJtdlea the pencil. Hence the burden of the proof
ia upon the negative. Let her or him who will iake the negative bring
forth the proof."

The Scimtifo .Amenean, a rightly named and widely circulated paper, writes editorially of the Planchette:
" Yon may hold a conversation with planchette, provided your own
part in it oonsista in interrogation. Ita replies, so far as we have seen,
are sometimes true and sometimes falae. So are the replies given by
human respondents. It MOmetimes refuaes to write at all, and plays the
most fantastic tricks, in apparently wilful diaregard of the feeling~~ of
those who are anxious that it should do ita best. * * * l'hefte
motions seem to thoae whose fingers rest upon the board to be ent.i.rely
independent of their own willa. their only care being to avoid any
reeiatance to ita motions. The fact that it ia impossible to suppose that
the willa of two persona could be, by their own desire, mutually coin.Jident, without previous agreement, forms one of the moat puuling
features of the subject, as the nature of the question asked and
answered precludes the pOBBibility of collusion."
"The spirit with which scientific men have looked upon these phenomena, (denominated Spiritualiam) has been unfortunately such as bas
retarded their solution. Skepticism as to their reality, although eorroborated by evidence that would be convincing upon any other subject,
refnsal to investigate, except upon their own conditions, and ridicule
not· only of the phenomena themaelves, but of those who believe in
them, have marked their oourae ever since these manifestatioll8 h3.ve
laid claim to public credence. Such a apirit savors of bigotry. The
phenomena of table-tipping, spirit-rapping (so called), and the nriuns
manifestations which many have claimed to be the effect of other willa
acting upon and through the medium of their persons, are exerting an
immense influence, good or bad, throughout the civilised world. They
ahould, therefore, be candidly examined, and if they are purely physical phenomena, as has been claimed, they should be referred to their
true cause. Tbia ia due to truth, and the common duty which all owe
to their fellow men. Nothing that aft'ecta the welfare of mankind
should be conaidered beneath the notioe of a true philosopher. What
incalculable benefit might have resulted if the same amount of study
had been given to the subject of witchcraft, at the time of its occurrence, that hu since been bestowed upon it. When such things become
matters of hiatory, there are alwaya enough who do not think it derogatory to their dignity to devote their time to speculation upon their
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....., Bow much wiser is it to throw aaide prejudice, and to look at
the facta themaelvee in a apirit of candor and earnest desire for truth."

The Herald and Review, a religious journal, writes editorially of the progress of the spiritual movement in this
style:
" We o~n hear the remark, ' Spiritualism is cl,ying out.' Whenever
we hear one make auch a statement, we are led to think at once, Did
you bow what it is doing, you would take back that aaying, and stand
aghaat at ita gigantic 11tridee. He might aa well have aaid, Popery waa
dying out in the thirtA!enth oentury, beoauae very little noise waa made
about it. The reason waa, there were BO&l'oely any left to oppoae, hence
aD waa oomparatinly quiet. Spiritualism baa already planted ita eentimelat.a ao Armly, and generally, in church and atate, that the victory
ia nearly complete. The oppoaition is now very feeble, like that of a
dyin~t man in his Jut momenta.
·
" We do not aay that the great body of the church and state are yet
aYowed Spiritualiata ; but that the ~e~~nment~ of Spiritualiata, more or
te., are being adopted by the maaeea."

This, though perhaps an unwilling, is a true manly
confession.
Thus are these literati, acientists and sectarista forced to
concede to Spiritualism a wonderful destiny of use in every
department of earth's government. When the ocean moves
in unchainable tides, all the bays and coves fill up to overSowing. Every soul is moved by the in1lowing tides of
inapiration. All are pushed forward. Even opposition
reacts into acceleration. " He maketh the wrath of man to
praiae IDm."

.FHAPTEI\_ XXIII.
CLERICAL AND LITBBABY.

"Oat of t.he etrong, came forth eweetnen."--Judg. 14 : 14.

"In t.he mouth of two or three witneuee enry word ma;y be eetablillt.ed."Jieu. 18 : 16.
" I gin ;you the end of a golden et.ring :
Onl;y wind iL inLo a ball,
It will lead you in at Heann'e gaLe,
That inritingl;y ope'• tor all."

The ideal is the prophetic. It precedes, in orderly series,
the objective actual. The finest human types, moulding the
present, are but dwarfs of those promised men, yet to crown
the ages with ineffable splendor. Oat from the evolutions of
a life divine and circular, are continually being born leaders
and witnesses for the people. The good abounds everywhere.
Progress is universal. 'l.'he rock that one civilization fails
to crush, crumbles into soil to nourish the roots of the
succeeding. The bee extracts sweets from thistles and
thorn-bloBBoms. At the tolling of church-bells on Sunday
mornings, there stream from old barreled sermons many gli~
tering truths. Piercing through the sophistries of speculation, the lifeless skepticism of science, and the corpseincrustations of creeds, there are living,.regenerating forces
at work in the most hidden avenues of society. Angels
seek and minister to all conditions of mortality. The clergy,
overshadowed by an inspiration that stirs the divinity within,
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often preach better than they believe-wiser than their confe•ions of faith warrant. As in apostolic times, a " rnshing
wind,'' a descending afilatus from circling bands of spirits,
eometimes completely overmasters them. They then speak
u with tongues of :fire, and their words touch the heart, the
conscience and the reason.
Souls thus kindled from the love-flames of heaven, pulsate
in harmony with the infinite Over-Soul. Spirit answers to
the spiritual. Partially intromitted, at times, into the realm
of that quickening inner life, as was John, of Patmos, "on
the Lord's day,'' the better portion of American preachers
often preach Spiritualism i admitting the reality of ita phenomena, and the truth of much or all of its philosophy.

REV. H. W.

BBBCHBR's

testimony:

"Oh, tell me not that the fathers of this Republic are dead-that
h<NR, that airy army of invincible heroes. They honr u a
eload of witneueA above this nation. Are th'!J dead that yet speak
louder t.hao we can speak, and a more univeraallanguage f Are they
clad that yet act f Are they dead that yet move upon society, and
iupire the people with nobler motives and more heroic patriotism r,

~roaa

In one of his practical sermons, delivered on the 8th of
Jan., 1867, he says:
"Our &eld of

oonfli~

is different from that on which men oppose

each other. It comprises the whole unseen realm. All the aecret
roada, ud paths, and avenues, in which spirit.s dwell, are filled with a
pa.t invisible boat.

These are onr adveraariee. And they are all the
more dangerous because they are invisible. Subtle are they. We are
anCODICious of their pre~~ence. They come, they ~ ; they usail, they
re&reat; they plan, they attack, they withdraw; they carry on all the
proc:eaea by which they mean to suborn or destroy us, without the
Jl061ibility of our seeing them .
.. I oonfeat to you, there is something in my mind of sublimity in the
idea &hat. the world is full of apirit.s, ~ and evil, who are pursuing
their various errands, and that the little that we can see with theee
bate' eyes of ours, the little that we can decipher with these imperfect
leDMI, is not the whole of the reading of thoae vast pngea of that
gna& volume which God hu written. There is in the lore of God
JDOre than our pbiloaophy has ever dreamed of.
" An evil spirit may be consummately refined, may be inspired. Our
lnt &bought in eootemplating this subject is, that ao evil spirit mua
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be a vulgar thing Doubtless there are vulgar spirits; but it does not
follow at all that spirits who are moat potential, and moat to be feared.
are vulgar. On the contrary, where spirits are embodied, it itlsuppoeed
that those who are the most cultured are the most powerful for evil.
" The perversion of moral ideu-the auboming of all thioga to eelfiahuess-the want of truth and equity-the corruption of religiontheBe thinga are inexplicable on any other aupposition than that there
are mighty powers at work above the agenciea of nature, and beyond the
will of men ; that there are spirit& of wickednesa that are abroad in
the world, and that render life unsafe.
" On the other band, I believe that there are angela of light, apirits
of the blessed, ministel'll of God. I believe, not only that they are oar
natural guardians, and friend&, and teachers, and influencers, but alao
that they are natural antagoniats of evil apirits. In other words, I
believe that the great realm of life goes on without the body very much
as it doea with the body. And, as here the mother not only ia the
guardian of her children whom she loves, but foresees that bad 8880ciatea and evil influences threaten them, and draws them back and
ahieldll them from the impending danger; so miniatering spirits not
only minister to us the divineat tendencies, the purest tastes, the nob~t
thoughts and feelings, but, perceiving our adversaries, caution us against
them, and assail them, and drive them away from us.
"The economy, in detail, of this matter, no man understand&. All
we can say is, in general, that such antagonism exiats; that. there are
spirits that seek our good, and other spirits that seek onr harm ; that
that there are spirits that seek to take ns to glory, and honor, and
immortality, and other spirits that 1.1eek to take ns to degradation."

In another discourse reported in the New York Indepettdent, he employed the following unmistakable language. The
quotations are introduced without any special view to their
logical connection. Mr. Beecher himself is a stranger to
the logic of the schools :
" There ia an atmosphere of the sonl as well as an atmosphere of
nature. In the atmosphere of the soul, God aometimea bring& down
the divine landacape, heavenly truths, eo clearly that the soul rests
upon them as upoii a picture let down.
" Out of the duet and din and mist and observations of life, there
come moments when God permits ns to see, in a second, further, wider,
and easier, than by ordinary methods of logic we can eee in a whole life.
Do I undervalue logic when I say that it is inferior to intuition 7 Intuition, when at white beat, teaches a man in a single moment more thau
logic ever teaohea him. Logic constmcts the walla of thought, throws
up ramparts, and lays out highways; but it never diM:mlen. Lo¢c
merely builda, fortifies, demarks. The discovering power is intuition.
There are oertain times when parts of the mind lift. themeelvea up wi~
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a kind of celeatial preparation, and we see and think and feel more in
a eintde hour than ordinarily we do in a whole year. And however

a~efuf and needful reuoning may be, aa compared with these sudden
iDiighta, it ia eoarcely to be mentioned with respect.
" Ordinarily we are under the influence of the things which are seen.
la our lower life we must be under the influence of sense. But now
aad then, we know not how, we riee into an atmosphere in which spiritlife, God, Chriat, the ran110med throng in heaven, virtue, truth, faith
ud love, beoome more significant to us, and seem to rest down upon ua
with more foroe, than the very things which our physical senBeB recogaiae. There have been times, in which I declare to you, heaven waa
more real than earth; in which my children that were gone spoke more
plainly to me than my children that were with me; in which the bleseed
.-... of the apirita of just men made perfect in heaven, seemed more
naJ and near to me than the eatate of any just man upon earth. These
are experiences that link, one with another and a higher life. They
are generally not continuous, but oqoaaional openings through which we
look into the other world. * * * * * These glimpses of the
fuare atate are a great comfort and con110lation to all those who are
looking and waiting for that development of perfect manhood."

This clergyman doing an immense work for freedom and
religious progress, should not be too severely criticised by
80Ch uncompromising progressionists as were fortunate
enough to snap their ecclesiastical fetters at a single bound.
Though contradictory, though his clerical trumpet often
give. an "uncertain sound,'' he is a grand man with a warm
heart and an inspirational brain. Pardon him, then, for
uccasionally "falling from grace," to ftounce, at intervals,
in the miry clay of his childhood catechism. The history of
medinmship furnishes many similar cases.
RBV. E. H. CHAPIN's testimony :
In a masterly discourse, entitled " the voices of the dead,''
this eminent pulpit orator breathed these words of cheer. It
is Universalism jnet blooming into Spiritualism-faith smiling
at ita first glimpse of knowledge:
"WeO. then, ia it for us at times to liaten to the voices of the dead.
B\' 110 doiag we are better fitted for life !'nd for d~th. . F~~ that
anclience we ~ purified and etrenftthened 1nto the var1ed dJse1phne of
ov -.onal atate. We are willing to ttay, knowinp: that the dead are 110
aear aa, and that our oommunion with them may be 110 intimate. We
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are willing to go, seeing that we shall not be wholly separated from
those we leave behind. We will toil in our lot while God pleuee, and
when he summons us we will calmly depart."

Referring to certain moods and " consecrated nours,'' he
adds:
" Then, though dead, they speak to us. It needs not the verbal
utterance, nor the living presence, but the mood that transforms the
scene. and the hour supplies these. That face that has slept so long in
the grave, now bending over us, pale and silent, but affectionate stillthe more vivid recollection of every feature, tone, and movement, that
brings before the departed just as we knew them, in the full tlush of
life and health-that soft and consecrating spell which falls upon ua,
drawing in all our thoughts from the present, arresting, 88 it were. the
current of our being, and turning it back, and holding it still, 88 the
flood of which rushes by us-while in that trance of soul, the beings
of the past are shadowed-old friends, old days, old scenea recur,
familiar looks beam close upon us, familiar words re-echo in our eaJ'a,
and we closed up and absorbed with the by-gone, until tears dissolve
the film from our eyes, and some shock of the actual wakes us from our
reverie ;-all these, I say, make the dead commune with us 88 really
88 though in bodily form they should come out from their mysterions
silence and speak to us. And if life consists in experience, and not mere
physical contacts-and if love and communion belong to that experience, though they take place in meditation, or dreams. or by actual
contact-then, in that hour of remembrance, we have really lived with
the departed, and the departed have come back and lived with us."

REv. THEODORE PARKER's testimony:
This individual, so self-poised and towering in intellect,
was the man-colossus among American clergy. Ascended
he is living and speaking still, through our media. Assuming that revelation was no green-house exotic, but perpetual
as cycling ages, and that inspiration, native to the postures
of the soul, is cognate with the races, he propagated a
religious philosophy that will stream in increasing beauty
through all the future eras of free thought. His grave is a
Mecca under the mellow skies of Florence. Considered
mentally he was thoroughly self-conscious of his greatness.
"Tend this head well," says Mirabeau, on his death-bed;
"it is the greatest head in France.'' " God gave me great
powers," says the expiring Parker, "and I have but half
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used them." The coincidence was singular, while saying
in hill last hours--" There are two Theodore Parkers, the
one here sick and struggling, the other at work at home.''
There was a friend reading at the time one of his great
krmons in Music Hall. There were "two Theodore Parkers ''-the shadow and the substance, for man is dual, aye,
triual. The papers thought him "wandering a little." The
Jews evidently thought Paul was "wandering" when
.. caught up to the third heaven," not knowing whether he
was in the body or out.
In thought and epeech, relative to the Spiritual Philosophy,
he was manly and heroic. In notes made for a sermon we
tiud the following:
"In 1856 it aeema more likely that Spiritualism would become tho
re6gion of America, than in 156 that Chriatianity would become the
refit{ion of lhe Roman empire, or in 756 that Mobammedaniam would
~ th."' of the Arabian population&:
·· J. It hu more eoid~ for ill IDOrtden lhau any hietorio form of
~ligion hitherto.
•• 2. It ia tJwro,fJI&l~ democratic, with no hierarchy; but inepiration
i~ open to aD.
•· 3. It ia uo ji:ud Jact-hu no punctum 1tana, but ia a pamctum

,__

• •· 4. Il admite all the truthe of religion and morality in all the world·
totN."

For my own part I cannot doubt
Death doee
here. Can life in heaven do it! "

.. Shall we know oar frienda again!

i&; leaK of all, when I drop a tear over their recent duet
Dot

aeparate them from

01

The succeeding paragraphs we transcribe from W m. Howitt's "llistory of the Supernatural." Who but Theodore
Park<>r conld laave written thus upon Spiritualism ?
·• Let others judge the merit& and defecte of thia echeme ; it hu
ne•er organi1ed a church-yet, in all agee. from the earliest, men have
D:IIOI"e or Ita freely eet. forth ite doctrine&. We find theee men amon~t the
~- and fofl!llken; the world wu not ready to receive them. They
haYe been atoned and epit upon in all the atreete of the world. The
• pioca5' hne burned theJU u hatera of God and man; the wicked ealltld
tlwaa bad nameeand let them go. They have eerved to tleeh the eworcLt
c.t' thP Catholic Church, and fed the firee of the Protcetante; but tlamee
••• ~Mel wiD not consume lhe111; the eeed they have eown ie quick in
. . .,. a heart--their memory bleated by euch u live divine. Theee an
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men at whom the world opens wide the mouth, and draWB out the tongue,
and utters im impertinent laugh; but they received r.he fires of God OQ
their altars, and kept living ita aacred flame. They go on, the forlorn
hope of the race ; but Truth puts a wall of fire about them, and hold.!
the shield over their heads in the day of trouble. The battle of tnUh
seems often lost, but is always won. Her enemie& but erect the bloocl
scaffolding where the workmen of God go up and down, and, wi~
divine banda, build wiser than they know. When the BCafl'olding faUI
the temple will appear."
•
" This party hu an idea wider and deeper than that of the Catholic
or Prote&tant; namely, that GoD atill iupiru mma aa much a. ewr;
thai he il imminent in. tpirit aa in tpace. For the present purpose, and
to avoid circumlocution, this doctrine may be called Spiritualism. This
relies on no church tradition, or scripture, as the last ground and infallible rule. It oounta these things teacher-, if they teach-not mastera;
helpt, if they help us-not authorities. It relie& on the divine presence
in the soul of men-the eternal word of God, which is Truth, as it
speaks through the facultie& be hu given. It believe& God is near the
soul u matter to the sense ; thinks the canon of revelation not yet
closed, nor God exhauted. It aees him in Nature's perfect work;
hears him in all true Scripture&, Jewish or Phmnician; feels Him in
the inspiration of the heart; stoops at the aame fountain with lloaes
and Jesus, and is filled with living water. It calls God, Father, no\
King; Christ, brother, not redeemer; Heaven, home; Religion, Nature I
It lovu and TRUBTII. but does not fear. It sees in Jxsus a MAN, living,
man-like; highly gifted and living with blamele&a and beautiful fidelity
to God-stepping thousands of years before the race of men-the profoundest religious genius that God hu raised up; whoee words and
works help us to form and develop the native idea of a complete religious man. But he lived for himself, died for himself, worked out bill
OIDJI. aalvo.tion., and we must do the aame; for one man cannot lUie for
another, more than be can eat or sleep for him. It lays down no creed,
asks no symbol, reverenoea exclusively no time nor place, and therefore
can use all time and overy place. It reckons forms useful to auoh as
W!J help. Ita temple is all apace, ita shrine the good heart, ita creed
all truth, ita ritual work. of love and utility, ita profession of faith a
divine life, works without faith, within love of God and man. It takes
all the helps it can get; counts no gtJod word profane, though a heathen
spoke it-no lie sacred, though the greate&t prophet had said the word.
Ita redeemer is within, ita aalMtion within, ita heaven and it oracle of
God. It falls back on perfect rel1gion-aska no more, is satisfied with

*

DO

1888.11

testimony :
While walking among the trees that surrounded the Aberdeen Cathedral, immortals seem~d to accompany this truly
HARRIET BucHER STOWE's
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mapired woman and author. In "Sunny Memories," she
wrote:
.. I cannot get over the feeling that the souls of the dead do some

how eonoect tbemaelvee with the plaoee of their former habitation ;
aiiCI that the hush and thrill of spirit, which we feel in them, may be
o~

to the overshadowing presence of the invisible. ~t. Paul says,
• we are eompa!Md about with a great cloud of witneaeee; ' but how cao
tbey be witn81111e8 it they cannot see and be cognizant f"

From one of her articles relating to the New Year, we
.eJect a few of the more touching paragraphs. As significant of the subject, abe commenced with this poetic quotation:
"It II a beaatlt'ul belief',
That ner rouad OQJ' head
Are bonriag, on 'riewleae winp,
The apiritl ot' the dead."

"ODe of the deepest and moat imperative cravings of the humaa
JM.n, u it follows ita beloved ones beyond the veil, ia for some IMoruee &hat tbey still love and care for ue. As a German writer beautifally e:a:pre~~~~ea it, 'Oa.r friend is not wholly gone from us; we see
~ the river of death, in the blue di11tance, the smoke of his oot.&11@'1;' hence the heart, always suggesting what it desires, baa ever
aaacle tho guardianship and ministration of departed spirita a favorite
lbnae or poetic fiction .
.. Bat is it, then, fiction 1 Doe! revt"lation, which gives so many hopes
whieh uture had not, give none here? Is there no sober certainty to
cnrrespoad to the inborn aad )lMSiooate craving of the soul7 Do
~ epirit.e in verity retain any knowledge ot' what trant~piree in
lh• world, and take any part in ita eoenca 7 All that revelation says
of a spiritual state is more iotim~&tion than aaaertioo j it has DO distinct
~-. ud teaches nothing apparently of set pur(IOIIE!, but gives vague,
~oaa imagee, while now and then some acoident.al ray of intelligence
loob out-• Like e7ea ot cberuba ahiain1
From oat the nil that hid the ark.'

•• But out of all the different biota and assertions of the Bible, we
t.hiDk a better inferential arflllment might be constructed to prove the
•inietration of dep&l't.dd spirita, than for many a doctrine which baa
.,.-eel in ita day for the height of orthodo:a:y.
" What then 7 ~lay we look among the band of miniaterin~ spiritl
for our own departed ones? Whom would God be more likely;to send
u! Ban we in heaven a friend who knew ns to the heart's core 7 a
friend to whom we have oonfeeaed our weaknesses and deplored our
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grief11? If we are to have a ministering spirit, who better adapted ~
Have we not memories which correspond to such a belief? When our
soul has been cast down, has never an invisible voice whispered, 'There
is lifting up f ' Have not gales and breezes of sweet healing thought
been wafted over us, 88 if an angel had shaken from his wioga the
odors of paradise? ~lany a one, we are confident, can remember such
things. And whence come they ?
''But again-there are some spirits (and those of earth's choicest)
to whom, so far 88 enjoyment to themselves or others is concerned, this
life seems to have been a total fllilure. A hard baud from the first,
and all the way through life, seems to have been laid upon them ; they
seem to live only to be chastened and crushed, and we lay them in th11
grave at last in mournful silence. To such, what a vision is opened by
this belief!
"They have overcome, have risen, are crowned, glorified; but still
they remain to us, our assistants, our comforters, and in every hour of
darkne88 their voice speak!! to UA : ' So we grieved, 80 we struggled, 80
we doubted; but we have overcome, we have obtained. we have seen,
we have found; and in our victory behold the certainty of thy own."

In a poem clipped from the New York Independent, abe
writes her clairaudient experiences in Spiritualism, in lines
thus sweet and tender:
"Thole halting tones that eound to you
Are not the tone• I hear ;
But Yoioea or the lond and lost
Now greet my longing ear.

I hear my angel mother'• Yoioe ;
Thole were the word1 1he 1ung ;
I hear my brother's ringing tonee,
AI once on earth they rung.
And friends that walk in white abon
Come 'round me like a cloud,
And far abon thoae earthly notal
Their singing eounde aloud."

RBV. WM.. E.

CHANNING's

testimony:

'' I live, as did Simeon, in l.he hope of seeing a brighter day. I do
see gleams of dawn, and that ought to cheer me. I hope nothing from
increased zeal in urging an imperfect, decaying form or Christianity.
One higher, clearer view of religion rising on a single mind, encou~ges
me more than the organization of millions to repeat what has been
repeated for ages with little effect. The individual here is mightier
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t.laaa the world ; and I have the aatisfaction of seeing upiratione aft.er
daia purer &rut.h. * * * * We need not doubt the fact, that
aagell whole home ia heaven, visit our earth, and bear a part. in our
tn.actiona; and we have good reaaon to believe that if we obtain
...tmiaion int.o heaven, we ahall still have opportunity, not only to retnrn
to earth, but to Yiew the operation of God in diataot apheres, and be
hie aioiatera in other worlda."
BAYARD TAY~OR's

testimony:
Referring, in the New York Mercury, to " mysterious
in<-identA," happening upon the Pacific coast, and in other
c·,.uutries, as singular personal experiences of his own, Mr.
Taylor writes:
•· Let skeptical, hard. matter-of-fact men talk ns they may, there ia a
liDgering belief in the poasibility of occasional communication between
&lae natural and the aupernatural-the uUible and the ••llilible worldiaherent. In human nature. There are a few persona whose livea do not
eontain at Jeut aome few occurrences, which are incapable of being
eatiafactorily explained by any known laws-remarkable preaerrtimenta,
eoineidenee~, and sometimes appar;tiooa, even, which seem to be beyond
&1M reaeh of aooident or chance, and overcome ua with a special wonder."
"It waa, perhapa, an hour put midnight, along the Joot-hilll of the
Nevadu, when, u I lay with open eyes ~ing into the eternal beauty
of ~iJZht., I became conscious of a deep, murmuring aound, like that
of a ri»ing wind. I looked at the trees; enry branch waa unmovedyet the sound wu increued, until the air of the lonely dell aeemed to
Tibrate with ita burden. A strange feeling of awe and expectancy
took poN~e~Bion of me. ~ot a dead leaf stirred on the boutths; while
the mighty 10und-. choral hymn, aung by ten thousand voioesawept down OTer the billa, and rolled away like retreating thunder over
the plain. It was no lon~r the roar of the wind. As in the wanderin~ prelude of au organ melody. note trod upon note with slow, majestic: Jootatepa, until they Jr.Ltbered to a theme, and then came in the
words, aimultllneously chanted by an immeasur11ble host: 4 Vi110Rt
t'Tn.tn'llt! ' The air was filled with the tremendous sound, which
~eemed to aweep near the surface of the eart.b, in powerful wavea,
without echo or reverberation .
.. 8uddenly, far oYerhead, in the depths of the aky, nng a aing!e,
dear, piercing voice of unnatural aweetnea.". Beyond the reach of
human orpns, or any human instrument, ita keeo alto pierced the
lrmament like a straight white line of electric fire. A11 it shot downwvd. gathering in force, the vut terrestrial choru gradually disperaed
\ to •ilence, and only that one unearthly aound remained. It YibratM
..Jowly into tho fragmE'nt of a melody, unlike any which had ever reached
ay ear&-. lonf undulatin@' cry of victory and of joy; while the words
• J"Wal l.'«<IIIR. ' were repeated more and more faintly, u t.M Yoioe
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sl<>wly withdrew, like a fading beam of sunset, into the abyaaea of the
stars. Then all waa silent. I was undeniably awake at the time, and
could recall neither fact, reflection, nor fancy of a nature to suggest.
the sounds. • * * How doea one faculty of the brain act, so far
beyond our coDBcious knowledge, aa to astound us with the m0t1t
unexpected images Y Why should it ~'peak in the Latin tongue f How
did it compose musio-which would be aa impouible for me aa to write
a &nscrit poem ? "

RBv. G. H. HEPWORTH's testimony:
As a representative of liberal Unitarianism, this clergyman
bas few superiors. His sainted mother, a medium, lived a.nd
passed to the better-land a confirmed Spiritualist. In a
funeral sermon, after Mr. Hepworth had cited sundry cases
of mediumship in the Scriptures, the case of Joan of Arc,
Socrates, Luther, Swedenborg and Indian medicine men, he
remarked:
" I have been greatly interested in the new sect, or denomination,
that baa come into existence in the last few years. Its members call
themselves .Spiritualist&. Fifteen years ago they were laughed at; IWIO,
UJM luug'M at them 1 Then, few had ever heard of such a system of
doctrines; now, they number their convert& by millions-they tell me
that there are six millions of believers, so-called, in the United States
alone--and these converts belong to all classes of' society, f'rom tho
poorest to the richest and most learned. They have thirty journaia
devoted to the propagation of their faith. They have a library of five
hundred volumes advocating their sectarianism. The moment your eyo
glances over these figures, you a~~k, Why is this 1 The answer is plaiD ;
first, because the doctrine of communion baa put oft' its oppreBBive robes
of selfishneBB and personal aggrandizement, and put on the UJhite gar1JU'IIU
rJfyood neUJI to the UJ01'ld; and second, because nothing is more evident
to my mind than that the world long• to believe, and rwda to believe,
lfY/MtMng of th&. aort. It is eBBential to our religious well-being. The
very minute that terrible desolation enters a house and robs the faruily
of a loved member, leaving aa a Stlered memento of the put only the
'vacant chair,' the holiest part of onr human natures looks up to
heaven with a dim, vague expectation, with a belief that has never
taken a definite shape, perhaps, that though we cannot see them, they
do see and know us. * * * * I have the very firmest faith io.
that kernel of inspiration which baa given to the sect all its value, the
&BBe~on that heaven is close to us, and that ita inhabitants walk the
earth both when we wake and when we sleep. It seems to me that thia
truth is at the centre of all true religion; and when I bid the sect Godspeed, it is with the grateful feeling that it is reviving the forgotten
truth which the propbetll and the Christ himself' have taught ua. Yee,
I do believe io. this possible communion with all my heart.''
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Rsv. A. D. MAYo's testimony:
When paator of the Unitarian Church, in Albany, N.Y.,
Mr. lfayo, in an excellent article on "Transcendentalism
and Spiritualism," expressed his convictions thus definitely:
"Tranlcendentalism bas been confined to the circles of the cnltivat.ed,
though iD m&DJ ways it is helpin~ to form the national theclogy. This
habit of thinking on religion, wh1ch has been ridiculed in every Evanplical f,nlpit and newl'paper as the euenee of abaurdity and infidelity,
ill lrimp y the American cultivated rendering of the words of Jest~~-
• The kingdom of God ia within yoa.' It il a protest apinst the banishment of God from nature and the soul ; an auert1on that the Deity
Jives in America as he did in Palestine, and underlies our conscious·
aeee u sarely u that of M011e11 and Isaiah. To it we are indebted for
&he aabatitation of the simple doctrine of Jeens concerning Universal
lupiration, in place of the worn-out machinery of the orthodolt Holy
Spirit. * * * But it is not as a body of people intere~~ted in mesmeric media, that this large religioWJ denomination, now numbering
.-,000,000 of diaciplee, chiefly concerns the observer of American theology, but as llD e:~hibition of the popular tendencies of thought on
rel~on. Spirituulinn is a natural awuluraing of tlae American m<11~•
to tM. dodrine ofiM Immortal Lifo taught b!J J"'"'· This movement
u mightily shaking the Ameriean church ; severing ~eat ecclesiastical
bodies, rending churches, depopul"ting fashionably furnished temples,
aud every year coming up with increued 181!Urance to demand of the
popular theology an account of ita stewardship. A portion of the
cbarch~ have welcomed it, and we wiD be tav~d by their tDiadom i but
woe to the sect or church that &eta ita face again~t it. It is not to be
atayed by criticism from a tbeolo~ical or ~e~tbetical point of view.
We shall learn out of it what it tnl'an« in tlal! 19tla rmtury to IJ,.li~:ve in
tl.e i,&Jnnrtalii!J of the ttml; and it will be found that this doctrine will
come to 111 fraught with vaster relations, SUI(~CSting larger duties, and
elenting with nobler aspirations, tha.n to the darkened llla88ell of the
earl1 age~ of Heathenism or middle a~es of Christianity. * * *
lnv&sible hands leave upon our tables gifts of faith and deathless love
aud immortal hope, of which our fairest Christmas Sowers and our
~neat wreaths are bat. withered and vanilhed types. The pavement
• thronged with a mighty boat that crowds no hasty pu&en~ter, and
PpUb in no audible voice, but all the time holds sweet converse with
the hearta of them that go to and fro. The school and the ~enate, and
the places where men conp-egate for the ~erioua work of life, bnc their
empty chain; emp~y to our mortal vision. yet to the eye of the soul
itled with forma of unearthly wisdom and di!l"nity and ~ace. lprt!acb
Dot to-day to this ooo~eJ..ration alone; but this church is thron;!cd and
OYerlowed, yea, the whole air is populons with an audience you cannot
aee; for every beloved spirit that h11s let\ its mark ron mine, and every
weary and stricken soul that I hu,·c trit!d in ft!ehlcnc~s to help, aud
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. every countenance that only for once hu gleamed out in spiritual recog.
nition from the strangest crowd ; all who have beard my words on earth
will hear them no more; all whose words I have heard for the last time
in this valley of mortality, all are here to-day."

When a few more of the "Rulers of the Pharisees have
believed "-when a few more esteemed great, gifted and
reputable, as guaged by the world's standard, openly avow
their knowledge of a future existence through modern spiritual phenomena, certain clergy will re-affirm their once
brave utterances breathed in moments of inspiration, and
stoutly aver that early in the resurrection morning of American Spiritualism, they were present and among the first to
proclaim it as a "natural awakening of the maBBes to the
doctrine of immortality!." Spiritualists must keep their
chain of historic records bright against that prophetic day,
when the "priests of my people shall be brought into
judgment."
RBv. G. W.

SKINNER's

testimony:

"No matter what explanation we may give thereof, the facta of what
is called modern Spiritualism have ever been in existence. To deny
them is idle ; to ignore them is trifling; to ridicule them is to exhibit
our own weakness.
" What shall we do with the facts f The reoords of all times
mention them; the Bible is full of them ; they are said to be happeo.ing all about us to-day. The movement of modern Spiritualism, by
some, is supposed to rest solely on these phenomena. This question of
Spiritualism will yet be a greater disturbing element in the religious
world than it is at present. These wonderful facts will interest the
curious and engage the attention of the candid; and from them much
light may be shed on obscure natural laws. The intelligent mll88e8 of
America 1rant more rational ideas of God, of the soul, and of our
future life."

RBv. G. B. GowDY's testimony:
" I have no means of determining definitely what portion of our
Universalist preachers are Spiritualists. * * * * For one, I
believe that '.Pirits communicate with mortals. I have not changed my
mind upon this subject since my controversy with Bro. Hunt."
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BALLou's testimony:

"We believe it u probable that all angels in the spirit-world, or in
the spherea above us, were once men in the flesh; and that when .
aeceaary, and under favorable circumatancea, angela from the world of .
8pirita Aa~~e and do communicate with the apirita in the flesh."
.i

Rxv.

ADIN

BALLou's testimony:

On page 38, of a volume published by this clergyman,
eeveral years since, is found this clear statement" So, then, there is an exquisitely subtle element * * * * communiable from one aoul to another, under appropriate oonditiona, and thereby
&he two aoula come into rapport, as the French call it, or aoul-communic:Mion. The proceaa whereby this is efFected is called meemeriaing,
magoetiling or psychologizing. Ita reaulta are rueameric and psychological phenomena of every grade and variety, from the lowest aomJWDbalism, to the higheet clairvoyance. Again, I ask, does the objector
belieTe in all tAil u demonatrable between human apirita in the flesh r
Yea. Very well; so do I. * * * I have laid down, u a part of
my doctrine, that. theee mesmeric, clainoyant, and psychological phenomena sometimes proceed from apirita in the flesh, and sometimes froru
cleputed spirit.; always, however, in accordance with spiritual Jaws,
c:ommon, more or leaa to the whole universe of souls. I have also taken
the poeition that phenomena cauaed by souls i" iM bocly sometimes mix
with th011e caused by ckported 1011la. and that thna the lo~Hr are liable
to be mistaken for the nigher. Here I am but oue step ahead of the
objector in my credulity. He believes in manela, utterly incredible to
himeelt a few yean ago, caused by mesmerism, olai"oyance, and psychological influence, exerted by10ul on soul in the flesh. Having been
atrained up by irreaistible evidence to this height of faith, he now
obetinately deciea that departed apirita ever mesmeriae, magnetize, or
apiritise auaceptible persona in the body; that they ever exert psychologic inflnencea over them to render them media ; that they ever cause
a11y of the vhenomena purporting to be spirit manifestations. Why !
Becauae meaweriam, clai"oyance, and psychological influence take place
between soul and soul in the body, and these may poaibly account for
all higher phenomena of the II&Die nature. Moat lame and impotent
«''nelusiona I Some of the phenomena in question may be thus accounted
for, but not the more important and peculiarly distinctiYe manifeationa.
• * * Departed spirits have a higher mesmeric, magnetic, or payehoiO(lic power than havo mortala of a corresponding grade. Facta have
proved this in many remarkable cases. It will yet be demoaat.rated to
&be conviction of all candid investigaton.''
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REv. J. P.

BANPORD'B

testimony:

Those reading the "Monthly Clarion,'' received this information from the Rev. Moses Hull"The last time we saw Mr. Sanford, (a Universalist clergyman) of
Iowa, he told a large audience in our tent that he was a Spiritualist.
Said he: 'Persons may, by the aid of their index finger, succeed in
turning up their noaes at Spiritualists, but it is too late in the day to
think of hooting four millions of people down.' "

REv. H. A. REID's testimony:
" The real and living verity of the future life and the spirit-world is
a doctrine which can appeal oonfidently to the Bible, to history, and to
science, for its substantial proof and reasonable confirmation.
"That the inhabitants of the spirit-realm, both good and bad, can
and do, under some circumstances, manifest themselves to persons still
in the ftesb, is a doctrine of nature, taught most distinctly in the Bible,
and proven by the concurrent testimony of every race of mankind, in
all ages of the world.
" In the spirit world, those having similar tastes, loves and desires,
good or bad, associate together by spontaneous mutual attraction or
affinity. And each spirit is known by all the rest precisely .&8 IT IS,
with all its goodnees or all its badnees unmistakeably discerned by
every one."

REv.

DR. FIBK'B

testimony:

" God, he said, has use or employment for all the creatures he had
made : for every saint on earth, for every angel in heaven. He would
that none be idle. He has a miBBion for every one. Angels and archangels, cherubims and seraphims, patriarchs and prophets, apostles and
reformers, and all the holy hosts of heaven, are his ministering spirita,
frequently dispatched to minister unto the strangers and AOjourners of
earth. He sends forth these spirits to guide and guard his oontrite
children through the wildernees world to their promised plaoe at bia
right hand.
" Oh, consoling doctrine I Angels are around us. The spirits of the
departed good encamp about our pathway. Who knows how many
times the sainted spirit of Paul bas been our guardian-angel, protecting
and defending us. Who can tell how often Marsh's bumble spirit baa
surrounded our thorny pathway, 11trewing it with heavenly flowers and
the golden fruits of the tree of life, and perfuming the atmosphere we
breathe with celestial fragrance.
"Who knows how frequently the sainted spirits of BenBOD and
Watson and Clarke have hovered over our minds, directing them to the
BOund doctrines of the Gospel of' Truth; and how often has the fervent
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spirit of' Wesley inspired WI with zeal, and the spirit of' Luther with
holy boldneu to contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to the
ll&inCII. And how often hu Bunyan's ble.ued spirit lingered around our
path, to lead WI on to God. And who knows, brethren, but it ia the
mapiriog spirit of the flaming Whitefield, or Hall, or Chalmers, that
801De&imes eeta on fire our stammering tongues with heavenly eloquence."

RBv. H. ELKIN's testimony:
"The Bible ia full of' tbeae revelations, sights and manifestations,
ud if we believe the Bible, why ia it not u euy to believe that spirits
an communicate with men now u anciently f If spirita ever could
appear unto men, they can to-day. If mao ever bad intercourse with
tpirita he may ~ay; but no doubt certain physiological and paychiul
ooacti&iona are oeceeaary, elae all men could hold interoourse. Not. all
IMD uoieotly could commune with spirits. Not all men at. the preaent.
&i~ae oaa coiiiJilune wit.b apirita. But. the aame faculty which llhled
diem to see and comm11oe with apirita anciently, can, if rightly developed, aid them to-day ; and modern manifeatatiooa are aa real u ancient
ODea.

"Spiritualism comes to the aid of the church ud they reject it. h
aappliea to atheiata and infidel• the lacking evidence of immortality, and
&.bey receive it.. It thoa reaemblea Christianity in ita fint movementa,
which wu rejected by profesaedly religioWI men. The doctrine of
iaaortalit.y moat. ultimately 1'88t upon proof, or be rejected. And if
all the phenomena attending the modern movement be accounted fur on
plaJiiological groa.nda, without the intervention of spirite, ancient phoaomena will have to pus the same ordeal and receive the same aentenoe.
Whatever phriologicallaw will account for involuntary polyglot •peakiag ud writang modernly, will account for the speaking in unknown
toa.guea uoiently. Whatever phy11iologioal law will account for the
modern prophecies, gifts of healing, revelations, poems, hymns and
clocVines, will account for the ecstacies, prophecies, gifta of healin~,
.tc., in ancient timea. Whatever physiological law will account. for the
apparit.iooa, or the aeeing of spirits, lighta, bearing of music, &c.,
modernly, will account for the viaiooa and voices heard anciently.
Wlaatever pb;piological law wiD account for the lifting and moving ot'
tables, pianoa, &c. by invisible power, modernly, will account. for the
a.nbarring of the doors of Paul's priaon ancieat.ly. Whatever physiological Jaw will account for John llookool's aeeing Ann Lee's spiN
wlaeo it left the body, wafted upward in a golden cbario& drawn bJ
wldte horBeS, and ecores of similar caae1, when apirita have been aeen to
leave their earthly bodie&, wafted upward by a convoy of angela, moderaly, will account. for the translation of Enoch, and .l.;Jijah. and t.be
uoeoaion of Chriat, anciently. Whatever pbyaiologieallaw will accoan'
for Henry Gordon's being carried throu~h the air, by invi11ible power
from a sofa, acra. the room, and put 11pon a IM:d, modernly, will accuun'
t,r Je.us' walking upon the eea, anciently."
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RBv. J. H. TurrLB's testimony:
This Universalist clergyman, reviewing a camp-meeting
discourse of the Rev. Mr. Mattison, says, inquiringly:
"How do you KNOW that the aoul, when it leavea the body. departa
far away 7 and doee not return Y Solomon says the ' Spirit shall retUJ'Il
unto God who gave it--Is Gon so J'AB. AWAY? One would think ao
from the screaming effort your brethren on the camp-ground made to
enable him to hear their prayers! In the Bible, we can point out
numerous instances where spiritual beings talked and communed with
mortals; where, too, they assumed a form and were visible. If spirits
cannot return, how did .Moses and Elijah appear to Peter, James and
John on the Mount 7 If you reply that this, and other inetances of
the kind mentioned in the Bible, were special interpositions of Providence, exceptions to a general law, we ask again, How do you kRoao
this? An an~elappeared to John the revelator. (See Rev. 22, 8th.)
lf yon reply that this was not a spirit which had onoe been in the flesh,
then we ask you to read the following and learn your mistake : ' And I
.Tohn saw these thi~gs, and heard them; and when I had heard and
seen, I fell down, to worship before the feet of the angel, which showed
me these things. Then saith he unto me, aee thou do it not: ffYI' I am
thy fellow lt!1'1Jaftt1 and of t.h!l brethren the Prophet., and of them tcAic.\
ket>p the aayinga of tAi• book : ' Paul, in Heb. lat, 14th, says : ' Aro
they not all, (i. e. angels,) ministering spirits, sent forth to minister
unto them who shall be heirs of salvation ! ' From theae, and other
passages, it is plain that spirits cro come and minister unto 118; and
therefore, we hliVe little regard for the speculations of man to the
contrary."

RBv. W. KBR's testimony :
The gentleman criticising this clergyman's recently published work, pens the following meaning paragraph:
" The writer of these pages hu, for a length of time, bestowed great
attention upon the subject, and is in a position to affirm with all oonfidence, from his own experience and repeated trials, that the alleged
phenomena of Spiritualism are, by far the most part, the products
neither of imposture nor delusion. They are true, and that w the
fullest extent. Nay, the marvel~ which he himself has witneesed in the
private retirefMflt of his ~wn litJrn,, with only a few select friends, and
without having even ao much as ever seen a public medium, are in many
respects fully equal to any of the startling nurativee which have
appeared in print. He baa found that there is an intelligence behind,
or nuder, those varied manifestations, which can read our inmoet
thoughts; can in many CAllOS truly predict coming events; can tell what
rp.ay be at the moment passing in distant places; can anewer mental
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q..UOna ; and which, in his experience, hu not only replied correctly
&o thoee queries. but eYeD to the eecret thoughts and unspoken desires
which gue rile to them."

W ASHINQTON

IRVING'S

testimony:

•• What could be more consoling than the idea, that the souls of tboee
once Joyed were permitted to return and watch over our welfare f that d'eetionate and guardian spirits sat by our pillows when we slept,
keeping a vigil over our most helpless hours Y-that beauty and innocence which bad languished into the tomb, yet smiled unseen around
us. renaling themselves in thoee blessed dreams and visions wherein
we liYe over again the hours of put endearments? A belief of this
kiDd would, I think, be a new incentive to virtue, rendering us circum•pec:t, nen in our most eecret moments, from the idea that tboee we
once loved and honored were invisible witnesses of all our artiona .
.. I eee nothing in it (Spiritualism) that is incompatible with the
tender and merciful nature of our religion, or revolting to the wishes
.md d'ectiou of the heart.
w~

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

")fy mind hu been crowded by fancies concerning theee beinp.
Are there indeed such beinb"8 r Ia this apace between U8 and the Delty
6lled up by innumerable orders of spiritual beings, forming the same
,:radationa between the human soul and divine perfection that we see
preniliug from humanity down to the merest insect 7 It is a sublime
and beautiful doctrine of the early fathers, that there are guardian
anJ:ele appointed to watch oYer cities and nations, to take care of good
men, and to p;uard and guide the atepe of helpl(lll infancy. Even the
doctrine of departed spirits returning to Yisit the scenes and beings
which were dear to them during the body's existence, though it hu
bt-en debased by the absurd superstitions of the Yulgar, ·in iteelf is
awfaD110Jewn and sublime."

BaoNri's testimony :
The biographer of this talented writer, Mrs. Gasken,
IJ.eaking of her mode of composition in "Jane Eyre," eaya:
CHABLOTTB

" I remember, howeTer, many little particnla111, which !\li• Bront4
pve me, in answer to my inquiries respecting her mode of composition,
cte. She said that it waa not every day that she could write. SomelUD. weeks. or even months, elapsed, before she felt that· she bad anything to add to that portion of her story, which wu already written
Thfll. aome morning abe would waken up, and the progresa of her tale
Jay dear and bright before her in distinct vision."
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These extracts, selected almost at random, reveal her
mediumsbip and Spiritualism :
" Presentiments are strange things ! and so are sympathies; and so a.rs
signs. I never laughed at presentiments in my life; beca1Ule 1 Aa~~e lad
atrange ones of

m.v oum.

*

*

*

" Heaides this earth, and besides the race of men, there is an invisible
world and a kingdom of 11pirits : that world is around ua, for it is everywhere; and those spirits watch us, for they are commissioned to guard
ua; and if we were dying under pain and shame, if scorn smote U8 on
all sides, and hatred crushed us, angels see our tortures, recognize our
innocence, (if innocent we be,) and God waits only the separation of
spirit from ftesh to crown us with a full reward. Why, then, should we
ever 'sink overwhelmed with distress, when life is so BOOn over, and
death is so certain an entrance to happines.t-to glory?"

Her biographer makes the further record:
"Some one conversing with her once objected, in my presence, to
that part of JaM E9re, in which she hears Rochester's voice crying
out to her in a great crisis of her lite, he being many, many miles
distant at the time. I do not know what incident was in Miss Bronu'a
recollection, when she replied, in a low voice, drawing in her breath,
1

BUT IT 18 A TRUE THING j IT &BALLY HAPPENED.' 11

HoaAO»

GREELEY's

testimony:

Noting the " Recollections of a busy Life," this politician
and conservative moralist, in reference to attending spiritual
seances with N. P. Willis, M'lle Jenny Lind, and others
honored in the literary and musical world, writes:
" I never saw a 1 spirit hand,' though persons in whose veracity I
have full confidence aMSure me that. the,v have done so, But I have sat
with three others around a small table, with every one of our eight
hands lying plainly, palpably, on that table, and beard rapid writing
with a pencil on paper, which, perfectly white, we had just previously
placed under that table; and have, the next minute, picked up that
paper with a sensible, straight-forward mest~age of twenty to fifty words
fairly written thereon. I do not say by whom, or by what said message
Wad written; yet I am quite confident that none of the persona present,
who were visible to mortal eyes, wrQte it.
* *
"The 'mediums• are often children of tender years, who had no
such training, have no apeoial dexterity, and some of whom are known
to be awkward and clumsy in their movements. The jugglery hypoth
esis utterly fails to aooount for occurrences which I have peraonaU1
witnessed, to say nothing of others.
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" The failuree of the 'mediums' were more convincing to my mind
t'baa th~ir aaooeeae~~. A juggler can do nearly 88 well at one time u
aDOther; bat I have known the moat eminent ' mediums' spend a long
evening in U}ing to evoke the 'spiritual phenomena,' without a gleam
t)( auccea l have known this to occur when they were particularly
anxioa&-&nd for obviously good reuons-to utouod and c•>nvince
thoee who were present and expectant; yet not even the faintest ' rap'
could they scare up. Had they been jugglers they could not have
failed eo utterly, ignominiously. • • • All that we have learned
of them (the spirits) h88 added little or nothing to oar knowledJte,
ulela it be enabling us to answer with more confidence, that old,
momentous qaeetio:a, If a mao die, shall he live again f The only
cer&ai.n CODcluaion to whioh my mind h88 been led in the premiaee, is
f<1mbly aet forth by Shakespeare in the words of the Danish prince :
• There are more thing• in heann and earth, Horatio,
ThaD are dreamt of in 10ur philoeoph1.' "
M..ARGARBT FuLLBR's

testimony :

'' Aa to the power of holding intercourse with spirita emancipated
from our preeent sphere, we see no re&t!On why it should not exist, and
do IOID8 reuon why it should rarely be developed, but none why it
ehould not eometimes. These spirits are, we all believe, existent somebow ; and there seems to be no good reaeon why a person in spiritual
nNroea to them, whom such intercourse cannot agitate or engrou 10
that he cannot walk steadily in his present path, should no~ enjoy it
when of use to him."

Gsu.rrr 8XITH's testimony :
No mortal-brave, free and generous as this life-long
reformer--eould be a sectarist. Referring to his " Sermons
and Speeches''-p. 89-40-we fiud this statement:
" We are charged with being Spiritualists. Some of DB are, and
MDe of ua are not Spiritualists. But what if we all were-still migh~
we DOt all be Christiana f To be a Spiritualist-that is, to believe that
apiriw can communicate with us-ia no proof that a mao is, or is not, a
Christian. His oordial reception, 88 ev1denced in hia life, of the great
.eotial moral truths which come to him, whether in coaumuoicationa
from apirita or from any other source-this, and this alone, proves that
he is a Christian. If ~piritnaliam baa been the occasion of harm to
1010e, nevert.heleee there are others in whom it baa wrou~ht ~· We
have nei~hbon, whose religious life h88 been greatly improved by their
interest tn Spiritualism. • • • A favorite, and cenainly a very
winning docmne of the Spiritualists, ia that a wicked mao attracts wicked
apiria., aad a good mao good ones. HQIIJ prot«tiot, pwrif1in!h mtd efltq
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ttJay happy, m'"' bd ill infl~ Oil· Aim VJM truly belielJU it I HOVJ
'.ffo:ient the f'Mtive it furllUha to avoid a bad and purme a good life !
* * I must not fail to add, in this connection, that the Spiritualists
I met in my tours through the State, last fall, were nearly all reformers.
They had broken off from both Jl<>litical and ecclesiaatical parties, and
were earnestly and openly devot1ng themselves to the abolition of sectarianism, slavery, intemperance, and other wrongs. I have no doubt
that, in proportion to their numbers, Spiritualists east tenfold a11 many
votes for the abolition and temperance ticket aa did others. Surely
such a fact is highly commendatory of the influence of Spiritualism.

Mas. STANTON, of the Revolution, writing of a visit to Mrs.
Gerritt Smith and her sanctuary sacred to angel converse,
says:
"This is Ann Fitzhugh, the wife of Gerritt Smith, and this is the
place where she oommunes with the invisible world, with the spirits of
just men and women made perfect through suffering. Here she reads
Davis and Harris, and discl18&e8 the doctrines of modern Spiritualism
in which she is a firm believer."

WILLIAX LLOYD GARRISON's testimony:
" As the manifestatious have spread from house to house, from city
to city, from one part of the country to the other, across the Atlantic
into Europe, till now the civilized world is compelled to acknowledge
their reality, however diverse in accounting for them-as these manifestations oontinue to increase in variety and power, 80 that all suspicion
of trick or imposture becomes simply absurd and preposterous--and as
every attempt to find a solution for them in some physical theory relating to electricity, the odic force, clairvoyance, and the like, has thus far
proved abortive-it becomes every intelligent mind to enter in&o an
1nv61!tigation of them with candor and fairness, aa opportunity may offer,
and to bear such testimony in regard to them aa the facta may warrant,
no matter what ridicule it may excite on the part of the uninformed or
alceptieal. As for ourselves, we have been in no baste to jump to a
conclusion in regard to phenomena 80 universally diffused and of 80
extraordinary a character. For the laat three years we have kept pace
with nearly all that hu been published on the subject; and we have
witnessed, at various times, many surprising ' manifestations; ' and our
conviction is, that they cannot be accounted for on any other theory
than that of spiritual agency."

RBv. Da. G. TowNSEND's testimony:
" 8o completely baa the skeptical philosophy of the day pervaded
society, that. even among profeued Chrutiaru, be would now be esteemed
a visionary who should venture to declare his belief in this most favorite
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tenet. of the ancient Church. The early fathers regarded the miraimy
of nagell aa a consoling and beautiful doctrine, and l!O much at that
ttme wu it held in veneration, that the founders of' Christianity cau·
tioned their early converts against permitting their reverence to degenerate into adoration. We now go to the opposite extreme, and aeldom
think of their existence; yet what ill to be fQund ira tAil belief, evm if
the Scriptures laad rwt revealed u, ti)Aich ia wratrary to reaaora1 "

RBv. DR. A. BARNx's testimony:
" Ia this doctrine, the ministry of spirit&, there ill nothing absurd.
It is no more impoeeible that angela should be employed to aid men,
than that one man should aid another; certainly not u impossible aa
tba& the Son of God should come down not to be ministered unto, but
to minister. Angelic ministration 'constitutes the beauty of the moral
arran~ment.t on earth.' ' Ja tl&ere ana impropi'WI!J 1n nppoairtg tllat
tlvy do 110111 ~ehat the llibk W!JI the!J e11er Aa11e dm~e 1"

The London Times reported the Bishop as using the
fvllowing language, in a Sunday sermon, at Westminster
Abbey:
"There were many important leaaons to be gathered from Jacob's
dream. The especial leatJOn taught wu that God constantly oontrolled
nar &bougbte, artd tla.at tee are cunatarall!J ira wraraectiora 1Dith the tDflri<l
•·f •pirita, whilst we think we are far away amid earthly things
lie entreated thoee whoee thoughte turned heavenward not to check
them, for they might be certain that they arc enlightened by the aamo
gloriou presences which cheered Jacob in the wilderness."

VICTOR Iluao's testimony:
The exiled, yet loved ! Hugo's life has been a strange
one--eo gentle, so rich and radiant. All nature seems to
have poured into him her tributary streams of imagery,
o~ympathy, beauty and poetry. Thus organized, it is imposl'ible for him to be other than a Spiritualist. In his " Toilers
of the Sea," he writes :
"There ill a time when the unknown reveals it.telf in a myaterioua
way to the spirit of man. A Budden rent in the veil of darkness will
1uake manifest thinJ!ll hitherto unseen, and then cloee a~in upon the
DIJW&eriea within. Such tJun'ona have occaaionally the powvr to efl'ect a
trao.&Jruration in thoee whom they visit. They convert a poor cameldriver into a Mahomet; a peasant girl t.Eonding her goat.t into·a Joan
nf Are. Solitude generates a certain amount of &ublimo exaltation. •
• • A mysterious lucidity of mind resulte, which convert& the &tudent
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into a seer, and the poet into a prophet; herein we ~d a ~ey .to the
mysteries of Horeb, and Elron, and Ombos ; to the 1ntoxtcatJon of
Castalian laurels, the revelationa of the month Busion. Hence, too, we
have Pelcia at Dodona; Phemonm at Delphos; Trophonina in Zebadea;
Ezekiel on the Chebar; and Jerome in the Thepais * • * Luther
holding converse with devils in his garret at Wittenburgh; Paacal
shutting out the view of the infernal regions with the aoreen of his
cabinet; the African Obi conversing with the white.faced God, Bossum,
are each and all the tame phenomena, diversely interpreted by the minds
in which they manifest themselves, according to their capacity and
power. Luther and Pascal were grand, and are grand still."

In a funeral address delivered at the interment of Emily
De Putren, this FreMh author said most feelingly:
" Death is the greatest of liberties; it is a1ao the furthest progres~.
Death is a higher step for all who have lived upon its height. D:uzling
and holy every one receives hia increase, everything is transfigured in the
light and by the light. He who has been no more than virtuous on earth
becomes beauteous; he who baa only been beauteous becomes sublime,
and he who has only been sublime becomes good. * * * The soul,
the marvel of tbi.l! great celestial departure which we call death, is here.
Those who that depart still remain near us-they are in a world of light,
but they as tender witnesses hover about our world of darkneaa. * * *
The dead are invisible, but they are not absent."
WILLIAM

HowiTT's testimony:

This eminent man and distinguished author, so scholarly
in attainment and affluent in classical allusion, continually
testifies-a living apostle--to a present communion with the
spirit-world. He wrote thus vigorously last season to the
English Dunfermline Press:

* * • * "Sra-Wbo are the men who have in every country
embraced Spiritualism? The rabble? the ignorant 1 the fanatic ! By
no means. But the most intelligent and able men of all elasaea. When
· such is the case, aurely it becomes the ' majority of reflecting men,' tAl
use the "!fords of your editor, to reflect on the~~e facts. Let numbers go
for nothmg; but, when the numbers add also first rate position p~mi·
nent abilities, largest experience of men and their doings weight' of moral,
religious, aoienti6.c, and political character, then the m'an who does not
look into what these declare to be truth, is not a retlectin,. but a very
foolish and prejudiced man. .Now, it is very remarkable that, when we
proceed to enumerate the leadmg men who have embraced modem Spiritualism, we begin also to enumerate the pre-eminent intellecte and char·
acters of the age. In America you justly say that the shrewd and honeet
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Abraham Lincoln was a Spiritualist. He was a devotro one. So aleo
were, and are, the Hon. Robert Dale Owen and Judge Edmonds; 80 was
Profei!I!Or Hare. You are right in all these particulars. In fact, almost
'"er'J eminent man in the American Government is a Spiritualist. Garrison, whom the anti-Spiritualists were 80 lately and enthusiastically flteing in En~land, for his zealous services in the extinction of neE,rro slavery,
ie an avowed Spiritualist. Horace Greeley, the editor of the New York
Trilnn•~, a man whose masterly, political reasoning hM done more than
uy man to direct the course of American polities, is a Spiritualist.
Lln,;'ellow, the poet, now in England, and just treated with the highest
honora by the University of Cambridge, and about to be feted by the
whole literary world of England, is, and has long and openly been, a
8piritualist. But I might run over the majority of the great names of
.\merica. Tum to France. The shrewd Emperor, the illustrious Victor
D~. the uge and able statellman Guizot, one of the most powerful
ehawpiuns of Chrilrtianity, are Spiritualists. So is Garibaldi, in Italy.
1D England, you might name a very long and distinguished list of men
and women, of all clll88e8, Spiritualists. If you had the authority you
Dlifrbt mention names which would startle no little those who affect to
neer at Spiritualism. It is confidently BBid that a ~piritualist sits on
the throne of these realms, as we know that such do stt on those of the
greatest n:ttions of Europe. We know that the mentbers of some of the
chief ducal howws of Scotland, and of the noble houses of Ireland and
En~bnd, are SpirituaJi,.ts. Are all th<'!le people likely to plun~ their
heads and their reputations inw an unpopular cause without first looking
weD intn it? But then, s:ly the opponents, the scientific don't affect it.
Tbev mBA p-catly quatify this 11811Crtiun, for many and eminent scientific
men have had the llenSe :tnd the COUra~e to Jook into it, and hnve found
it a weat truth. The editor of the Dtwji·rmlint> Preu remarks on your
observations reJrllrding Robert Chambers. that rhambrra' Jmmwl ot' the
13th of ~lay last, bas a certain article not ftattt•ring to f';piritualism.
Trae, but nnt the less is Robert Chambers an uowcd Rpirituuli~<t, and
b.,Jdly came fi1rward on the Home and Lyon trial, to cxpre:<ll his faith in
!tlr. Home. The editor might quote artit•lc.' in tho Timr11, the Stmultml,
the Star, and the Daily Trlr:Jraph, agaim•t Spiritualism, yttt it is a wellknfiWD f:sct that on all these journals some of their abl<'f;t writers are
~piritualistll; but is it not always prudent for a man to say what he ia.
Thia is not an age in love with martyrdom.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

".Sumht-ra of scientific men have embraced ~pirituali11m. Dr. Hare,
lnf'ntionrd by you, was a ~t electridan, rated by the Americans little,
if' any, inferior to Faraday. He did exactly what penple nnw want
.clentific mt>n to do. He thou~ht Spiritualism a humbu)r, and went
~arly into an inquiry in order to expose it. But it ditl-as it baa
dnne in every caee that I have heard of, where scientific men have ~nne
e:mdidly and fairly into the examination-tkr two years nf U'loting and
prrmnJt, convince him of its truth. Dr. Jc;lliot.Bon, a very 8Cientific
IUD, ud fhr yearB violently opposed to Spiritualism, ao 100n u he waa
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willing to inquire, became convinced, and now blesses God for the knowledge of it. Dr. Ashburner, his fellow editor of the Zoi&t, has also
long been an avowed Spiritualist. 1\lr. Alfred Wallace, a scientific
man and excellent naturalist, who was on the Amazon with Mr. Bate~,
baa published his conyiction of its truth. Sir Charles Wheatstone,
some time ago, on seeing some remarkable phenomena in his own houe.
declared them real. And just now, on the Home and Lyon tzial, the
public have seen Mr. Varley, a man of first rate science, the electrician
to the Electrio and International and the Atlantic Telegraph Companies,
come forward and make affidavit of his having investigated the facta of
Spiritualism, and found them real. Now, after such C88e8, why &hie
continual cry out for examination by scientific men ? Scientific men of
the first stan1p have examined and reported that it is a great fact. Scientific men by the hundred and the thousand have done it, and yet 'be
crowd go on crying for a scientific man. Why ? Simpll becaUM it, ie
much easier to open their mouths and bleat as sheep do 1n a ftoek than
exert their minds and their senBeB. It is time that all this folly had an
end. There are now more SpiritualiBtB than would populate Scotland
&even times over at its present scale of population ; and sorely the teetimony of such a multitude, including statesmen, philosophers, historians,
and scientific men, too, is as absolutely decisive aa any mortal matter can
be. And pray, my good friend, don't trouble yourself that your neighbora call yon mad. You are mad in most excellent company. AD the
great men of all ages who have introduced or accepted new ideas were
mad in the eyes of their ootemporaries. As I have said, Socrates uui
Christ and St. Paul were mad ; Galileo was mad ; De Caus was mad ;
Thomas Gray, who first advocated railways, was declared by the Edittbv.rgh Review mad as a march hare. They are the illustrious tribe of
madmen by whom the world is propelled, widened as by Columbus, aad
enlightened as by Bacon, Newton, Des Cartes, and the rest of them, who
were all declared mad in their turn. And don't be anxious about Spiritualism. From the first moment of its appearance to this, it has moved
on totally unconcerned and unharmed amidst every species of opposition.
misrepresentation, lying, and obstruction, and yet has daily and hourly
grown, and spread, and strengthened, as if no such evil infl.uenoes were
assailing it. Like the sun, it has traveled on its course unconscious of
the clouds beneath it. Like the ocean, it bas rolled in billows o-rer the
slimy creatures at its bottom, and dashed its majestic waves over every
proud man who dared to tre&d within its limits. And whence comes
this? Obviously, from the hand which is behind it-the hand of the
Great Ruler of the Universe. For my part, having long pereei-red thi:>
great fact, I have ceased to care what people say or do against Spiritualism ; to care who believes or does not believe ; who comes into it or
sta;rs out; certain that it is as much a part. of God's economy of the
umverae as the light of the sun, and will, therefore, go on and do ita
work."

~
I
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BoanT BELL's testimony:
This distinguished dramatist, novelist and Spiritualist, of
England, wrote one of the most graphic notices ever penned
upon the subject of spiritual phenomena, describing the incidents occurring in a seance of Mr. Home:
"Thill Mr. Thackeray, then editor of the OOf"fll&ill Maga.ziM, ventured
to pabliah in the eighth number of that journal (August, 1860), an
ucicle entitled Stra.f19er tAa" Fi£ttm..

" Mr. Thackeray, in a note, &poke of the writer 'ae a friend of twenty·
I.e yeuw lltallding, for whOBe good faith and honorable character he
woald •ouch.' Thackeray wae himself a belie1'er in Spirimalt.m, andwith good reaiOf&. He bad, I am told, evidence of itt reality in his own
fuaily which made belief irresistible. Mr. Bell's narrative created great.
OOIIUDOtioo in the literary world.
'' It is tnae that the writer wae a man of good faith and honorable
oharact.er, who limply dtli!Cribed what he and several others who were
preaeot had tte~t in a lady'e drawing-room. His aaaailanta, however,
knew that it wae a 'great imposture.' Mr. Thackeray and Mr. Bell
thenafter kept their knowledge of 1piritual subjects to themselves; but
:Mr. Bell bad become too firm a oonvert to be indifferent to the spread
of the ftl'e&t tnath, and it wae he who quietly got together the oommittee
which met in Mr. Boucicault's drawing-room to investigate the claims of
the Da•enporta ; and that oommittee, oompoeed of twenty-four leading
IMil in aoaence and literature, it will be reoolleeted, declared upon the
~ion of Lord Bnry, that ' there wae no trickery in any form, no
onofederat.ea nor machinery, and certainly the phenomena which bad taken
place in their presence were not the product of legerdemain.' "-Lmtdora

..~ MGf/("iM.

R.v. E. C. Town's testimony:
Preaching the funeral sermon of the great and good John
Pierpont, poet reformer, and Spiritualist, Mr. Towne said :
" Other men might speak of peace; he loved it not lea! than they, but
., long ae there wae defiant wrong on e1'ery band, he wished to be able
I ha1'8 fought the good fightr-1 have kept the faith.' He can
rAJ this now. ae few that lived with him can. The crown of the faithful
OJilfeMOr is bia. Higher than poet, scholar, or orator, stands the honest
aaa, with his •aliant oonfeMion of holy tnath. When his eloquence ia
hgou.en, when his verses are no more read, the undefiled integrity of
.Job Pierpont will shine like a star in the memory of men.
" Comparing our friend's position ae a Spiritualist with that of a crowd
ol IDOIIIt able men throughout Christendom who adhere to Romiah or
Prot.ea&ant orthodoxy, this oonfeaaor of faith, somewhat des-oiled, atanda

"'•1· •
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high above them all. It ia neoessary here to put by the COJDJilOJ1
more imperfect maniftllltati.ona of Spiritualism, and also to concede to a
man of able mind a large liberty of judgment. The oommon utteraacas
of any faith would discredit it with one who had no ~pathy with i,&..
If a man of mind and character adopts a faith which 18 supposed baaaleaa, it is neoessary to U81UD.e that there may be aome mistake in tbia
auppoeition. He would be singularly at fault who should think it oece.
aary to e.xplain in the way of apology Mr. Pierpont's adherence to Spiritualism. The fact does not at all abate from hia credit, but oil the
cont~ to hia honor.
·
" It 18 too e&J'ly to vindicate, without e.xtended explanation, the provi·
dential aignificanoe of the movement known aa Spiritualiam. I am DOt
myaelf competent to adequately critioiae this movement. But I have ..0
'doubt whatever that it is to beoome the moat living and most valuable
development of modern Christianity. It is working up from the people,
from thoae to whom no Church penetrated, and in the day of ita tUll
power it will be a foroe in religious p~ such aa no Church has been.
It will bring to all the Churches new life, in faith, hope and love. The
day will come when the devotion of our friend to this movement will
mark him aa one on whom a prophetic spirit rested. It was in the high
courage of a noble confea10r that he took this step, aa all the other grea1
&tepa of hia life."
ABRAHAK LINCOLN, general1y considered an infidel by
evangelical denominations, was a member of no church, and
made no profession of religion. Hie tendencies were all
towards Spiritualism and German Rationalism, as his real.
heart-friends unhesitatingly testify. That he invited media
into his presence, attended seances, and devoted not a little
time to the investigation of Spiritualism, none of even
ordinary information upon the subject deny. Judge Edmonds
delivering an oration in Hope Chapel upon the life of the
martyred President, spoke of his close sympathy with him
in that divine philosophy-the ministry of spirits. Mr.
Lincoln's frequent presentiments were to himself authoritative prophecies:

"In Judge Pierpont's address to the jury at the Surratt trial, he Mid
he now came to a atrange act in this dark draJna-....6trage, though n"'
new~ wonderful that it seems to come from beyond the veil that aeparatee ua from death. It is not new, but it is strange. Allr.vernmenta
are of God, and for aome wise purpoae the Great Ruler o all, by preaentimenta, portents, bodings, and by dreams, aends aome ahadow:r
warning of a coming dawn when a great diaaater ia to befall a nation.
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8o .... it in the clays ot Saul-when CEIU' wu killed-when Brutwl
died at PhillipJ'i- wu it when Christ wu crucified--eo wu it when
B.uold fell at the battle of Hutinge--«~ wu it when the Csar wu
-=at.c~- wu it before the bloody death of Abraham Lincoln,
Preaident of the United Stat.. In the life of CEIU', by De Quincy, in
6e life of PomJM7, by Plutarch, is C r the portent& that oame to warn
PoiDJiey. Here 1t is we tlnd how
wu warned. We find it true
i1l all cU., and never in the whole history of the world baa there been
alliDgle inlt.uace when the Ullllina of the head of the moTement haTe
Do& been brouabt to puniehment. The .-.in of a ruler DeTer hu
e.eapecl, thoug1i be baa taken ' the wings of the morning and fled to the
ldfeaiDClBt. part. of the earth.' On the moruing of April 14th, Mr. Lineoba callecf his cabinet together. He bad reuon to be joyful, but be wu
to hear from Sherman. Grant wu here, and he aid • Sherman
,.. all ~t i' but Mr. Lincoln feared, and related a dream which he
W &be nilcht before---. dream which he bad pre'Vio1111 to ChanoellonTille and "Stone RiTer, and whenner a diauter bad happened. The
JDemben of the Cabinet who heard that relation will never forget it.
A lnr boars afterward Sherman waa not beard from-but the dream wu
fbJIDed. A diluter bad befallen the government, and Mr. Lincoln'a
1J1irit retarDed to the God who gaTe it."

anmaa

Incontrovertible evidences in confirmation of spiritual
presences in our midst to impre88, inspire and communicate
-testimonies from clerical and literary gentlemen-from
poeta, authors, priests, judges and honored aenatora--are
nearly as numberle88 aa stars in the firmament. Put the
inquiry directly, however, to some of the clergymen-Do
you believe in Spiritualism ?-believe that departed spirits
communicate with fritmds on earth ?-and piously declaring
against " physical manifestations " by way of sprinkling a
few grains of incense upon the altar of a church-begging
retpectability, they will answer-" We believe in the Bihk
ministry of angela." Down on this slimy policy-thia contummate cowardice ! Stirringly writes the English poet,
Gerald Maaaey :
•• Oat of tho ll1lat., 1• Pri..U. aor llq
Yov clark, oolcl oadowa OD aa loapr I
Aaidol tlaoa world-wlclo OlU'H, oall'd kla1l
people'• atop Ia qaloltor, lltroaiOf.
TIMro'a a Dbiait7 wlthla
Tllat aak• • • l"fllt wla...'or tho7 wlU It I

n.
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God works with all who dare to win,
And the t.lme hu oom-.to renal i~
The People'a Ad't'ent'a coming 1 "

Spiritualism has incarnated itself into our literature, art,
music, philosophy and legislation ; and it gathers strength
and courtly symmetry as it sweeps through the land, destined
to become the universal religion of the enlightened world.
"The7 builded wiaer than t.he7 Jm.ew ;
The eouoious stone to beaut7 grew.''

~ECTURE
fXEGETICAL

VIII.

fPIRITUALISPt\,

f:HAPTEI\_ XXIV,
POBTIC T.ISTDIONY.

"8oudlal tboqla t.lae dreemJ clhaWiaere I fabaL ud WearJ la7,
Spake a poet : • I wiD lead t.laH
To t.lael&Dd of eoap Lo-daJ.'"

Sweet and heavenly sings the Poet Laureate of England:
• How pure aL lann ud 1ound ill head,
Wit.la whaL diYiut a!'eodou bold
Slaould be t.lae mu wlaOH t.laoqbt woald laold
Aa laour'• oom•UDioa wit.la t.lae dead.

Ia Yaba 1laal& thou, or ••7• oall
The 1pirit~ trem t.laelr 1oldn daJ,
B:&oeP't Ute t.laeiD, t.laou too O&lll& •1
ll7 spirit II aL peao1 wit.la all."

Exalted minds dwell in the element ot the spiritual.
The spiritual ie the real. Poets are the soul's prophet&
Unlike metaphysicians, they give ua the product of their
8piritnal life and intuitive insight, and appeal to the coueciousneu and deep sympathies of humanity for the verification. Poets are divinity-appointed interpreters, employing
the shadows of the outer world to reveal the substance of the
world within. From the Vedic hymns of the Hindoos their
glory gleams all along the pages of thought and culture.
Brain, sunned from heaven, pen afire with troth, their linea
ever tender, glow with the fadeleu radiance of im mortal
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love. Divest God of the attribute of love-disrobe literature of its ideal-strip poetry of its Spiritualism, and the
residuum is shells-nothing but shells. The nature-poet of
Galilee, Jesus, walked under Syrian skies a Spiritualist,
guarded by a legion of angels.
Want of space warrants but a few quotations from the
rich poesy :fields of Spiritualiam. Grand this apostrophe of
Coleridge:
"Contemplazlt Spiritaf 7e tW honr o'er
With untried pae the immeuarable fou~
Ebullient with oreatin Deit7l
And 1• of plutto power, that interfued
Boll through the cro11er and material mue
In organbillc aurgs I Bolles of God I "

LONGJI'BLLow's testimony :
"Some men there are, I han known 1uoh, who think
That the two world-the aeen and the uueen,
The world of matter and the world of apiri~
Aze lib the hemiapberea upon our mape,
And touoh each other onl7 at a point.
But theae two world• are not diTided thu,
San for the purpoae of common apeeob.
The7 form one globe, in whloh the parted eeu
All flow together and are intermingled,
WhUe the graat oonUnenta ramain diatilloL"

*

*

*

*

*

*

41

*

*

*

*

*

*

"The aplritnal world
Liu aU about 111, and ita an.nuu
Are open to the unseen fee' of phantom•
That oome and go, and we peroein them not
San b7 their influence, or when at Umu
A most m71terioua ProTidenoe permita them.
.fb IIIGIIff•t e-.el"" to mortal '!I•·"
"A drowaineu ia stealing onr me
Wbioh 11 not eleep ; tor, though I oloee mine e7ee,
]IIIII -Uf,

llftd ita GMt/ur IIJOrld,

Dim faou of the dead and of the absent
Come lloaUnc up betora me."

*

*

*

*

*

"When the houra of da7 are numbered,
And the Tolou of the night
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Wake the better •oul tlaM 1l1UDber'd,
To a hol7, oa1m dell1ht;
Bre tile neaiD1 'tamp• are ll1hted,
A.Dd like phu&om1 Brim ud tall,
8hadon from tile l.tllll l.re-ll1ht,
Dllllee apon tile .parlor wallThen tile form• of tile depar&td
Bnter at the open door ;
The belond on-, tile trae hearted,
Come to Yili~ me onoe more;
A.Dd with tllem tile Btiq Bt&D&eou,
Who aldo •770ath wu pna
llore t.baa all t.biDp elll to Jon me,
A.lld ilnow a Aillt ill hearen.
Witll a 1low ud aoiMllll footltep
C-11 tllat m1110n,.r diYine,
Tak11 tile Y&O&Dt ohalr belide me,
La71 her pntle hud Ia mine,
A.Dd lhe litl ud gu11 at me,
With tllo1e deep and tender e1-.
Like tile 11tan, 10 atill ADd Aillt.-llke,
LookiDI dowaward from tile lki-."

• • • • • •

- ".Aa the moon from 10me dark pte or oload
Throw• o'er tile II& a l.oating bridp of U,ht
A.orot1 wh01e trembliD1 plukl oar mem'ri• orewd
lato tile realm of ..7.te1'1 &Dd u,lat8o from the -u of tpiriU tllere de1011tda
A. bridge Of U1Ja&, OODDeoti:lll it wftll thil,
O'u wh- 11111tead7 lloor, tllat ewa71 &Dd bade,
Wuder oar tlloa1hte abon tile dark ab;ru."

PBc:IU CA.aY'B

testimony:

That inilaential weekly, the New York l'lldepnulem, relating the spiritual experiences of Cowper, subjoins some linea
from Mile Cary's pen, at once poetic aud appropriate:
"The IDOit important events of Cowper's latter 1eara were awdibly
GIIIIOIIIICtlll to him before ~ or.cwrred. We bd hiDl writing of Mra.
UnriD'e • approaehing death, when her heal&h, altboUJrb feeble, wu DO&
.aeh u to oocuion alarm. His lucid intenala, and the return of hia
dilorder, were announced to him in the eame remarkable manner.

1
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"The pmow b7 Jail t.r-clropa wet,
The etoalee~ OCMaoJa tlaai Jaearcl hll Griee,
Bad atar a pldea laddlr .TW wuhed &helkl...
ADd "' t.Jae aonbaa oa hll bed.
ADd la eweet. 'rillou ot &he aiaJa&,
.d,.,.U, deiOIDdlaJ, oomtoried
Hll aoal with UJht.

• • • • • •

ADd, u ~he JlOI'J &hu dltomled
Hll h~ deelred, wl&h ArollJ dealn;
B7 e~nphl waohed, hllllpe ban hUlled
WithAOndlft.

AI nnu w BUJ&h ban,
.A~ mon ud eYe, the promlled b,...S ;
So b7 &helpiritl ot &he air
Hllaoal wu ted."

MBS. M. A. LIV:saxou's testimony:
The glory of genuine poets trails all along the eras or art
and culture. Their inspirations are comparable to dewdrops
dripping from the leaves of the " Tree of Life." The gifted
Mrs. Livermore, wife of Rev. D. P. Livermore, and aeeietant
editor of the NerJJ On1enant, singe the principles of Spiritualism
in these linea :
"Llat thee, father: 'twu lut e•eaiuau I la7 upoa m7 bed.
'l'hlDklaJ ot m7 ~aiated mother, wtaom &he, laid amoua the clftld.
Till m7 teal'l bedewed &he pillow, u tboa1h w6 with clropplaJJ'aia,
ADd I pn7ed aloud Ia upiiJa that lhe mlaJat oome baok •P''Twu jut ~Jaea, u I la7 weeplu1, ~ha~ the beaatltal uael oame,
ADd Jaer Yoloe wu trau1ht with mulo u 1he oalled me b7 •1 aame;
ADd her robe 1eemed wona 1ubeame, 'twu 10 1oft ud oltar ud briJla&,
ADd her fair, laiJh brow wu oli'Oled b7 a diadem ot UJlaL"

Describing the brightneee of the shining angel mother, the
imprinted kiu and her own calm, happy sensations, she thua
continues:
"Aad 1he 1pok-l euaot tell thee all the bleued aupllaid
AI ehe beat abon m7 pillow ud kept wa~ beeide m7 bed;
But ot heana~ thiDa• 1he wid me---4f a U[ll!ht ud lonlJlaDd,
WJaen there dweDe&h uael-chUdna mu7 a talr aad epoUeu baRd.
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.t.t ue ..W ROll Iowen blooa U.en u we aner ... Wow,
..._ U... U.e Ia. . of oauet, brlclate thu U.e nla'e lair brow ;
pllaiq olnlu of aulo ow.U aloq the f'ttlp'Uli air,
AI will eooUlt U.e I'UliOmed IJiirl& wlaa. nltuecl troa earth17 ean."

AM_..

Ku.'fO•'s testimony:
MJIUUou of ~plritual belap walk U.e tutl& 1IDHUI,
BoUt wlt.a we wake ud wJaa we liMp."

Tarno•'s testimony:
In that spiritual biography, "Ift Memoritrm," ia mirrored
the various changes of a poet's love and tendeme111 upon the
euthly 1011 of a friend. Death he eonaiden an upward
light--the leaving of a mortal garment, a ruined chryaalia,
a ahattered temple.
The poems of this gifted son of song present a type of
Spiritua.Jiun, u beautiful as philosophical:
•God'• lapr &oaola'd laiJD, ucllae lleptl

n. poW laa.Dl..... lalr
'rlaa& I'Ulp aline 0111' mortal lUte,
Ia elnle 1'011114 U.e w-ed pte,
....... aDd pnllla ~tloolae u..... ;

.hd led Ilia ..._.. u.. bu.tal olbul,
.AIId uow'd Ilia Ia U.e fouWa fnola
.ll1 bowltdce Lila& U.e eou of ....
8Jaall p&Ur Ia U.e OJtled tla-.

•

•

*

•

•

•

.bd Jae U.e aaala-lltlned ......
A lord of lup aperi...., tnla
,, I'IJIII' pwdl &lae aiad ... wm:
~ wW

cleliP18 ... ..- u....

'fW edr U.ellpbii'o laur ......

n.. oae ........ w - - .... naa-

A tnlll troa _. UtM IMw ......... ,

It ROll • *-1 toaoJa ...... taD.
OJa, u.ra U.H null, I'IMlft U.e .......
.., pu&a ..... will ~peak ..,
1a aw
uc1 &eD u... aiL

JaiP,.....
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If •1 n.loa lhoald n•eal
'1'117 Uka-, I mi1Ja' OO'IUl' l~ 1'&la
AI .,., ~e .Uer of ~e brala;
Y-. ~oqll U ~peke uad .ade appiM

'fo U..... wllere ov lola wen CIIIR
'f.,.tlaer la &he daJI belllncl,
I JDiah' bat. •1• I bear a wind
Of mllllOJ7mUIDuiq &he put.

Y-. ~oqJa l' ~peke ud bared w new
A r. wllhla &he OOJDiD1111r i
.A.Ild lhcnacJa &he mon&U, reYolYiDIDIU',
Should pron &he pllu~-wamla1 &me,
ftiJ mllh' DO~ llllll lhJ prophool...
Bu' ~piritual preeaUJDenta l

• • • • • • •

Deeoeacl, ud waoh, ud a"r; Jaear
The willa too IUolll for wordl to UJDe i
Tlaa$.la tla1a bllaU.. of &he frame
H71h01' -1 feel UaM Ume linear.

Come-not in watoJau of the nl1ht.
But where the eunbeem broodeth W&l'ID
Come, beau*u in thine after fo:rm,
And like a finer llght in light.
Be near u wlla we ollmb or tall:
Ye watoll, llke God, &he rolling hoUI'I
With larger other e;yu &han 0111'1,

To make allowuoe for ue all.

• And•all at•onoe•it eeem'd
• a&• lut
Bll UYiDitolll wu fluhed on mine,
And mine in hll wu wound, ud whlrl'd
.Abou~ emp;yreal heigllte of thought,
And oame on that whloh ll, and oaught
The deep pllllatiou of the world."

""Brr:riD's testimony:
"Wllh allaoe onl;y u their belledlot.ioa
God'• ugell oome,

Where, in the eJaadow or a poeat afllot.ion,
The eollllita dumb "

•

•

•

•

•
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.. When oool aad loq &he lhadow• srow,
I walk to meeL &he aighL th&L eooa
ShaD 1hape aad 1hadow onrtow;
I OUJlOL feel thaL thou an far,
Bbaoe near &L noed the aaglll are ;
Aacl whea &hell1lllHl pLelubar,
8hal1 I aot 1M ~e wallbag eud,
Alld, while agaialt the ll'llliag 1&ar,
'l'Jae weloome of thJ beokollbas laud t "

•

•

•

•

•

.. 'l'Jaen are, wlao, like &Jle 1een of old
Caa - &he Jaelpen, God Jau Hilt,
Allcl Jaow life'• rugged mou&aba 1ide
II while with aaaJaa aapllellL"

LonLL's testimony :
"ODe OJ, u Ambroee wu eeekbag &Jle t.ra&ll
Ia JallloaelJ walk, he laW •1ou&Jl
BeltbagiWuell lD &he uade of • lne ;
It Jaad all'er beeD li"'a him to 111
8o .-..., a 1-. aad the good mea thoqlat
'Twen a pltJ Jae lhoald DoL bellen u Jae oqlaL

•

•

•

•

•

•

How &hero bubbled betide them when theJI&ood,
A. foua&aba of w&Len 1wee& aad good:
TlaeJoutla to &he e&r.mlel'e briak drew aear,
SaJbas, • Ambroee, thou maker of oreede, look Jaen I '
Biz .,..... of er71Lal &ha Jae took
Aacl eeL &hem aloq &he .q. of the brook."

Diacouraing of the figure of the vaaes, and the water
Ulllming di1Ferent forma, the poet continues•• WJaa Ambroee looked up, he 1tood aU aloa._
Tlae 1o•th, aad the etnam, aacl the .,..... wen goae;
Bat Jae bew b7 a eeue of hamblecl graoe,
Be bel tclW wl&h aa .bon,/- &of-.
Alld fell Jail he&li ohaa.. iawardJr,
.&llae fell on Jail b111 beaea&h a tnt."
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belle£. The reaaonableneBS of evidence is the soul of evidence, and the highest authority that any individual can
poeaibly have, is the voiced command of God in his own
eon).
Spiritualists have no authoritative book-oracles, nor petrified Apostles' creeds to be interpreted by cowled priests or
mitered pontiffs. They bow to no kingly maater-Chrishna,
Jesaa nor John. They trust in no external signa, ceremonies or institutional law-logic, scriptural or secular, tor
ealvation. They rely upon no wafers, sacramental altars red
with the crimsoned currents of slain goats, kids or Christ&,
to remove the legitimate consequences that result from
infringements of natural law. They acknowledge no ecclesiastical authority, nor lean upon clergymen or popes, Romish
or American, for their knowledge of those spiritual matters
that relate to immortality and eternity.
In giving general doctrinal statements, then, we define not
for such Spiritualists as the King of Bavaria or Napoleon of
France, or Garabaldi of Italy; not for the Howitt& and Wilkinaons of England; not for Senator Wade and other honorable members of Congress; not for Robert Dale Owen,
Pro£ Upham or Col. Higginson; not for numbers of the
most celebrated judges, jurists, poets and writers of the age;
not for Theodore Tilton's" many honored members in evangelical churches who are Spiritualists; " neither for Judge
Edmond's estimated " eleven millions of believers" in this
country; but for our&elj only, with an eye to the uaually
accepted opinions of the main body, and are therefore alone
reeponaible for these doctriues and definitions.
Ignorin~ the fetich gods of Africa-the repenting, jealoua
god of J udaiam-the changing, angry-getting god of Catholicism, the partial, malicious god of Calvanism-the maacurme, miracle-working god of univeraalisro-we find infinitely
higher conceptions of Deity in the definitions of Plato,
Ptoclua, Jesus, John, Mahomet, Parker and Davis:
" 0(

good there W One eternal, deilnite and UDiYeruJ CaUie-the

lahiteSoU."
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" God is spirit, and spirit is causation underlying all things."
" God is a spirit, and they that worship him must worship him in
spirit and in truth."
" God is love."
" There is one God."
"To God~ur Father, and our Mother, too-will we ucribe all
praise."
"The great positive mind ot the universe-Father God and Mother
Nature."

Those accepting the Spiritual Philosophy believe in the
Divine Existence, the Infinite Esse, embodying and enzoning
all principles of mind and properties of matter; all wisdom
and love; life and motion; God manifest in everything from
sands to solar systems. This is the spontaneous concession
of the world's consciousness. Egypt's Osiris, India's Brahma,
Judea's Jehovah, the Grecian's Jupiter, the Mussulman's
Allah, the Platonist's All-Good, the Theist's Deity, the Christian's Our Father, the Northman's Odin, the Indian's Great
Spirit, express more than glimmerings of universal beliefs
in that God whose altars are mountains and oceans, and
whose pulpits are fields, earths, orbs and circling systems,
perfect in order, musical in their marches, and flaming with
holiest praises. ·
R~jecting the human-shaped, prayer-idolized, personal God
of evangelical theologians,-because personality logically
implies locality, and whatever becomes localized in space is
necessarily limited and imperfect--to us, God is the ln.finik
Spirit; Soul of all things; the incarnate Life-Principle of
the universe; impersonal, incomprehensible, undefinable, and
yet immanent in dewdrops that glitter and shells that shine
-in stars that sail through silver seas, and angels that
delight to do the immutable will. When we 4esignate God
as the Infinite spirit-presence and substance of universal
Nature, from whose eternally-flowing life wondrous &)'stems
of worlds have been evolved, we mean to imply, in the affirmation, all divine principles, attributes, q':.alities and forces,
positive and negative-Spirit, as spirit-substance, and matter
as physi~l. substance, or a solidified form of force, the former
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depending upon the latter, for its manifestations. The
maeculine alone cannot create. There W88 never a higher
formation without the two forces-positive and negative.
The progress of matter is through motion, organization,
segregation, accretion, disintegration, and re-combinations
reaching continnally towards higher structnral formations.
The law is from angles to circles. Progreaa, eo far 88 legit,.
imately referable to Spirit, relates to the manifestational
rather than the absolute. God 88 the Infinite Soul or the
Life-Principle is not progressive. Progreae, 88 applicable
to the conscionsneee and ratiocination of mortals, implies, not
only a low condition of imperfection to progress from, but
investigation, experiment, defeats and victories.
Matter, or physical substance, does not become eesential
Bpirit-does not, 88 certain French philosophers have taught,
"go np into consciousness." If an aggregation of unthinking monads may become thonght,....if one particle of matter
may become .tpirit--two, ten thousand, all worlds, all matter,
may become pore spirit! a method comparable to feet "going
up'' into limbe-limbs into body-body into brain-and
brain into divine mind! This reasoning, carried logically
into the actual, would finally ultimate in the transfer of
"Mother Nature" into "Father God;" or the consummation contemplated by the Brahminical doctrine of the
absorption of individualities, and all else, into the " Oceanic
vortex of absolute Spirit." The position is untenable, and
destructive to conscious individuality. Spirit mast eternally
depend upon matter for manifestation and the molding of
sensuous forms. Spirit and matter, u substances, are not
utterly di.acreted, as Swedenborg taught; but blended and
correlated u the spiritual and physical body-duality in
unity. Reduced to the last metaphysical analysil, we have
this problem for solution :
Given physical substance, spirit nbetance, and the Divine
Energy, to account for the origin and destiny of ceU., worlds,
systems and conscious spirit&

17
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The existence of God is not only the logic of intuition ;
but one of the primary recognitions of human consciousness,
which consciousness, therefore, is absolutely inseparable from.
the Infinite Consciousneas.
Napoleon, while upon the ocean, pointed starward, and
said-" Talk, talk much as you please, gentlemen; but who
-what made and governs those unnumbered worlds that
pasture in the illimitable fields of heaven?''
Only apprehending and comprehending that which ia
inferior to ourselveP, we cannot comprehend God, nor can
we fully fathom the measureless possibilities connected with
the Divine within ourselves; much less can we reach the
perfections of the Infinite through any lengthened series of
finite progressions. Until parallel lines meet and circles are
squared, never can any continuous number of multiplied
finites amount to the sum of au iufiuite. All human progress is upon the finite plane. All true unfoldment is from
the center outward. The ratio of the moral being mathematical, it is clear that man may progress eodle&Kly without
reaching God. Progress is not attributable of God, and no
methodical thinker connects progression with the infinite
energizing Life-Principle of the universe.
In conic sections there is what is termed the mathematical
paradox, where the asymptote coutin ually approaches the curve,
but never m"ets it; otherwise expressed, we have the formula
of two mathematical lines, eternally approaching and ntM"
mutil1g; ao finite man may forever progress; eternally nearing
the infinite fountain of causation without reaching God. If
mattor, as certain theorists have taught, becomes eesentialspirit,
then progress is ultimately defeated, for man necessarily loses
his individuality and consciousness by assimilation with and
absorption into, the infinite ocean of Pure Spirit!
Demostbenes is represented to have said through a modern

medium:
" Had you ulted me

conoeming God, a tbouaand years ago, I coald
have told you all ab11ut hinl ; but now. after I have walked the highway
of oeleet.ial wurldll tor mure than two thouaand years, I am ao far lost. and
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GnJpowered amid the apleDdon of Infinitude, I GaD. ay ~· Height
GD - h t beyood the penetration of finite viaion, I 11ee the dim outlines
of a deifio univel"88; I feel the fl.ood-tidee of Divinity flowing doWll
&hrough all the avenues of my immortal being. I hear peal after peal
of archangel elequence ringing through the endleee arohwaya. of the
emppeao, evermore aounding into my ears the name of God, God, God I
1 am llileot, dumb I "

Philo, asserted in the most positive manner the masculinity
and femininity of God and the sexual order of creation. He
repeatedly represented Wisdom as " spouse of God and
fMllter of all things; " and be further says, " We may
rightly caJl God the Father and Wisdom the Mother of the
universe." Also according to Michelange Lanci, the Egyptian Hieroglyphs, interpreted in the light of Egyptian theosophy, taught that both the male and female principles inhered
in Deity, spirit and matter, as father and mother. Indian
Gymnosopbista also admitted, in the moat ancient periods,
the duality of the Divine Existence. Abraham, a disaatisfied,
ambitious Brahmin, inaugurated the worship of a unitive
~god. Moses built upon the same rock; hence his
Dl88CUline, blood-thirsty, retaliatory law~t founded upon
" Thus saitb the Lord." And the popular Pauline Christianity of the past eighteen centuries, is Judaism, only
aparingly galvanized.
The paternity and maternity of the Divine Nature, the
fraternity of human souls, originating from the same primal
fountain, and the progressive evolutions of all the races, are
truths that will bloom into _wider acceptance u the ages
ripen.
The manifestational order of the past demonstrate. that
God-the Divine Energy-toa~. The fixedness of law and
the uniformity of Nature's processes, prove that God now it.
Yea, " of him, and through him, and to him, are all things,
to whom be the glory forever.'' Looking from the mount
of vision, we behold Deity enthroned everywhere in m~eety
and splendor-a lwlg prumce, which ia the innermost light
and life of all lives. Springing from the paternal and
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maternal Source, and divinely allied therewith, upon the
loving bosom of God we recline and rest, with a trnet 80
beautiful and a confidence 80 deep, that nothing can disturb
the calm.

FHAPTEF\_ XXVI.
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- - --"ID me God dw.Ueda;
lla Blm aad Bela mel
ADd mJJeanb•laoal Jae tn.u.,
Ben, aad &Jaroa1h eten"J·"

Divine and unitive in purpose are manhood and womanhood ! In the " divine image made he them.'' The ezpreuion is oriental. Hillel and other acholarly Hebraists
may have seen the substance under the symbol.
Man, the crown-ftowcr of Nature's formative forcee,
stands erect a polished shaft upon the summit of earth's
granitic-paved pyramid. In him are focalized the refined
and sublimated ultimates pertaining to the whole. Stars
may waltz and whirl through space; but they cannot think.
Planets, to the music of immutable law, may polka &el'OII
tesaelated ftoo1'8 in the temple of the eternal; bot they can
neither reason nor love. Man and woman alone, essential
equals of a perfect circle, walk forth in the divine image;
but this image does not consist in physical formation, for
God is not, as we have previously shown, a shaped pereonality outside the visible univel'8e, rolling and guiding
astral worlds mechanically as school-boys roll their hoops;
hot is lnjiniu Spirit, containing the elements of all forms,
the principles of all forces, and the attributes of all intelligence, acting by unchanging methods tor tho highe..t good.
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The divine image tn which man is made consists in those
original constituents and principles that constitute him an
eternal individuality. At the inner basis he is essential spirit,
clothed secondarily with a spiritual or soul body, and rimmed
with a grosser physical organism. Trinal in constitution,
with crowning brain-organs inviting angel guests~ man is a
perfect structure. The spiritual nature-" Keystone" to the
moral arch-seals with eternity's seal both his divinity and
immortality.
The basis of man's immortality is deific substance. As a
conscious spirit in the innermost, he iR incompounded and
therefore indissoluble." Having in spirit neither a beginning
nor ending, he is eternally past and eternally future-ever
living in eternal life. Neither burial in the placenta walls of
maternity, nor burial in the human organism, nor burial from
sight, can effect the essential real.
The animal having only a portion of the primary elements
oflife, having a less number of brain-faculties, and unconscious of its relations to the original fountain of being, is
comparably an imperfect structure. Logic cannot legitimately affirm of a part what it does of a whole; neither will
philosophical minds, conversant with the results of analysis
and critical exegesis, claim-for entities and individualitiesdestinies to which they never aspired. These statements
admitted, animals, as such, are not immortal. There is,
however, no annihilation ; no absolute loss in the universe.
When the grazing animal dies, earth crumbles to its native
earth, and the spiritual substances, disintegrated, pass into the
great vortex of spirit, to be elementarily re-incarnated for
use in higher forms.
That human beings dwell in distant countries or islands,
with no conceptions of God, or of worship germinal or
expressed, is not merely doubted, but denied. If such people
exist, not only their location, but their deplorable position,
is sueceptible of proof. When those Spanish conquerors
reached Mexico and Peru, the historian, Prescott, says they
found there an "abiding faith in God and immortality.''
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Roman Catholic Jesuits, fired with a Ulissionary enthusiasm,
visitiug China, Thibet, and the distant islands of the ocean,
found everywhere the religious idea firmly rooted. The
North American Indians, when first discovered by European
explorers, had their religious ideas of God, worship and
heavenly hunting-grounds. Dr. Livingstone, the English
traveler, penetrating: into the interior of Africa, brought home
this report: "There is no necessity for beginning to tell
even the most degraded of these people of the existence
of God, or of a future state, these facts being universally
admitted. * * * *
On questioning intelligent men among the Bakwains .as
to their former knowledge of good and evil, of God, and of a
future state, they have scouted the idea of their ever having
been without a tolerably clear conception on all these sub.
jects. They fully believe in the soul's continued existence
apart from the body, and visit the graves of relatives with
offerings."
Unfolding humanity in every country and conditionworshipful, aspirational and conscious of vast capabilities for
progreee-has within itself the prophecy of a future as endleaa
as golden.
Admitting true the old legend of man's creation, or rather
hurried improvisation from the "dust of the ground," and
w-oman's from "Adam's rib,'' when in deep sleep, the
po!!itiou would afford no logical basis for the affirmation, th~t
ruau was made in the "divine image.'' Philosophy, older
than traditions, goes beneath symbols. Listen to its divine
voice!
All known substances are composed of some sixty-five
taimples called primaries, because first found in the r t.k .
These rocks, from pulverization and the attritions of gt.· ,
reeult in soils. From these soil8-8pirit the motive forcevegetables are evolved, which still lift and more thorou ,hJy
refine the primates, aiding them to become suffi icutly
attenuated and potentialized to sustain animal organiz: tiun .
Man's physical constitution is the grand reservoir of nll the
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ultimates of rocks, soils, vegetables, forests, fruits and animals. He does not appropriate the primates a.a such.
There's no affinity. These ba.aic elements, taken up by the
lower order of plants, and progressing upward through all
the ascending grades, ultimate in man. As a physical
being, then, he is related to all orders of existence below him,
and, asa spiritual being, composed of original spirit substancer
and principles, he is connected not only with all the higher
intelligences ofthe heavens, but with the Infinite himself, a.a
a ray from a central sun, or stream proceeding from and sustained by an Infinite Fountain. A chemist, analyzing a drop
of water from a thermal sulphur or sodium spring, will show
by critical;chemical analysis that each drop not only partakes
of, but contains, the identical elements and properties of the
whole fountain. Well, man is the drop, and God the Eternal Fountain ! And the divine chemistry of logical analysisintuition, rea.aon and science-demonstrates that every
essence attribute and principle of God exists finitely in man,
and thus is he truly made in the divine image- a perfect
structure- a god "manifest in the flesh," imaging the
eternal principles and properties· of Father and Mother.

1
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"Bu' whom •11• Ba& I am f"

The divine out-pushing impulse to ask, implies intelligence
eomewhere to answer every natural inquiry. Denying the
existence of the Asian Nazarene, is simply auertive nega..
tion and valueless to the thinker, besides exhibiting little
echolarly attainment, and lese historic research. If poesy
needed a Homer-Sculptor a Phidiaa-jurisprodence a
Lycurgu1-morals a Confucius-pbiloaophy a Plato-and
oratory a Demosthene1-the lsraelitish nations, given to
religious contemplation, required just such an intuitive,
loving, self-sacrificing character, as Jesus of Nazareth-the
central personage of the gospels. His advent, heralded by
angela, his mi88ion was one of mercy, and " Peace on earth,
good will to men."
It is di11icult to dieconnect countries from nations and
natiollll from their inspired leaders, who tower up, as lofty
columna, the glory of future eras. Gmthe says:
" It is with nations aa with families. When a family bas
livod a long time, it finally producesan individual who gathars up into himself the attributes of all his ancestors ; rallies
their scattered or half-developed qualities, and presents them
incarnate in their full perfection. So the felicity of Providence will occasionally sum up in an individual the virtue of
a nation."
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The ascended John Pierpoint, reflecting upon oriental
lands and their illumined seers, gives expression to his
admiration for Syrian scenery in these rhythmic lines-" The
airs of Palestine."
- - '' Let a lonelier, lonller path be rulae,
Greece and her oharme I'd lean Cor Paleemae.
Theee purer atru.ma thro' happier nlleye tow,
.And eweeter flowere on holier mountain• blow.
I ehould loYe to breathe where Gilead ehede her balm,
I ehould lon to walk on Jordan'• banklotpalm,
I should Jon t.o rcet my teet in Hermon's dews ;
I should lon the promptings ot Isaiah'• muee;
In Carmel'• holy grote I'd court repose,
.And deok my mo117 oouch with Sharon'• blooming rose."

Abraham went west and founded Israel ; Cadmus went
west and founded the second Thebes ; .£neas went west and
founded Rome; leaving Jerusalem, Jesus went west to seek
and save "his people from their sins.'' It was not Israel,
Judea, Carmel, nor Sharon, but representative men -the
men of ideas gracing those ancient countries, who live in history so fadeless, and continue precious along the memories
of many generations. Human nature in its best estate, rising
above family, social relations, country, nation, is ever regard~
ful of tile great, and loyal to the good, whenever and where-ever found.
Admitting the general tendency of the Asiatic mind to the
dreamy exercise of a vivid imagination, coupled at times
with exaggeration, still it is very clear to those read in the
philosophy of history, that the more ancient parables and
myths were not the empty fictions of an idle fancy; but
rather the utterances of an immortal and ubiquitous intuition, whose substratum is truth.
To assume the absolute creation of such a personage from
nonentity as Jesus of Nazareth, entitles the one thus affinning to the charity of imbecility. He was the child of the
heaven , of prophecy, and of harmony. The wisdom of the
angel threw him into an age of conservatism and stupid
bigotry. The Mosaic law had degenerated into cold
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formalisms; brotherly kindness into caste and currency, and
principle into policy. Judaism, large mingling with the currents of history, bad become divided into two branchesPalestine and that called the " dispersion." Such sectariate were they in their own Asian country, bordering Africa
and Europe, that, pressing around one temple and one altar,
the Babbins cursed all Israelites who proved so recreant to
the law of Moeea, as to teach their c~ildren Greek.
The Sadducees were a sort of Epicureans ; materialistic in
tendency, denying the immortality of the soul and the
e.ziatenee of angela. The Pharisees were &paratisf8, clinging to the letter of the law, and the traditional injunctions of
Jehovah. The Essenians were the Shakers of that period.
Jesus was in full sympathy with them.
War, commerce, the ABByrian captivity and nomadic
tendencies, bad scattered many of the Israelites throughout
the world. These spoke the Greek tongue. This language,
derived largely from the Sanscrit, bad become, what Latin
was at a much later period, the court language and medium
of <..'Ommunication among all the more enlightened nations.
In thosu prominent eastern cities, especially Alexandria and
Antioch, flourishing capitals of Egypt and Syria, these scattered Jews formed numerous societies, placing at the head
eome rich, influential families. Their Palestinean brothers
called them HtUenist8 They were not considered soundly
Orthodox, even though they bad succeeded in getting the
Jewi~th Bible translated into Greek, under the Ptolemies.
At this initial point in the religious cycle of that era, we
get a correct clue to those moral forces constituting the
peculiarities of John- the disciple that "Jesus loved."
Zebetlee, his father, a wealthy Israelite, WDS a profound
thinker of the school of Hillel, and exceedingly liberal in
dootrinal tendencies. John, a natural genius, rich in the
gift of a warm, sensitive love-nature, endowed with a fino
delicate organization, highly mediumstic, a thoroughtrained scholar for that age of the world, and wonderfully
gifted with a capacity for acquiring a knowledge of the
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languages, was jnst adapted for the constant companionship
of Jesus. Literally, John was a HellenistJ.c Jew, thoroughly
initiated into the civilization, literature, and philosophy of
the Greeks. This accounts for the continually cropping out
of Pythagoric doctrines in his gospel. John, our p&Uon
saint, ia, in many respec~ the ideal man of the New Teet.
meat. Holy and heavenly was the perpetual friendship ui&ting between Jesus, John, and his brother James. Superior
scholarship, coupled with a sweet-tender heart-fellowship,
entitled John to the privilege of ever accompanying Jesus
as lingual interpreter and counselor, which enabled him
more fully to comprehend the scope and moral grandeur of
Jesus mediatorial work; for, medium-like, "he carne not
to do his own will, but the will of him that sent him."
Dying a martyred death, Jesus committed to the care of
John, his sainted Mother. Love and tenderneSB grow from
the same stem. Budding on earth they unfold and bloom
forever in the heavens. Enwrapt and emblazoned in the
glory of fraternal affection, Jesus and the disciple he
"loved,'' now together, traverse the celestial heavens, doing
the will of the Eternal, by teaching in Rapernal spheres, and
inspiring God's dear humanity.
Though the Ch.urch-Fathers may have manipulated the
primative manuscripts-gospels and epistles-one giving to
the Nazarene a certain attitude; another 1110me peculiar
expression of form or forehead ; and others still, crowning
him with plumes originally worn by Chrishna, Confacins.
Plato, and Hillel-our belief in Jesus remains unshaken. We
believe in him, not as the Infinite God, not as a sapernatnral
being, not as a miracle-begotten specialty to patch up an
inefficient '' plan of salvation'' and ward oft" divine wrath ;
but as a man-a mortal brother of the immortal gods and goddeSBes, who temperamentally helped fashion him, that, inspired
by them and a " legion of angels," he might aid in uplifting
and molding the falure ages. He called himself the " Son
of man." The Apostle termed him "our elder brother."
He ate, drank, slept, hungered, thirsted, and, weary from
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journeyiags, rested by Samaria's welt He was tempted;
endured pain ; impetuously cuJ"Bed a fig-tree; " learned
obedience by the thin~ he suffered ;" WB8 " made perfect"
by draining bitter life-cups of experience, and finally, with
eoal aglow to the logic of love and intuition, and prayerwords of forgiveness dropping from fevered lips like gems
from a crown, he died a martyr!
The German Zschokke says : " If J eeus were to come
eo-day among Christians, they would nail him to the cro88,
• did the Jews."
Appearing, as of old, in some of our commercial cities, be
would not " go on 'Change at 12 o'clock; " would not
Yiait an 8 o'clock prayer-meeting to make an oration to the
Lord; would not swing a censer in a Catholic Cathedral,
mattering Latin ; . would not ewell in the Episcopal robes of
Ritualism; would not conjure up a creedal interpretation, to
a Univenalist confe88ion of faith; but, with a toleration wide
u human wants, he would say as of old-" By this shall
all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one
tbr another." Then, going about ble88ing children, seeking
ngrants, eating with einnere to reform them, healing thtt
eick and teaching by the wayside, till weary, he would retire
fOr reet to some Shaker community, E~&enian-like, where
love was pure, free and fraternal. Sincerely do we believe
in this Jesus of the goapele-the man that toa.9-the Christqirit, that iB.
No etar continually coureee the same orbit. No man
bathee in the ..me stream twice. The Bryant of Thanatopsis
ie not the Bryant of to-day. Longfellow's "P..Jm of
Life" reveals 1888 strength and culture than his "New
England Tragediee." Individualities do not vary; but their
expreeeions do. The Jesus who scourged the "moneychangers," compared errorists to" swine"-to" thieves and
robben"--and threatened his conee"ative fellow-countrymen with the "damnation of hell," ie not the gentle Jeeus
who breathed the beatitudes; who ..id to the woman,
neither do I condemn thee, go and sin no more," and prayed
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upon Calvary, "Father, forgive them.'' When uttering
these tender sentiments, feeling a quickening of tho divine
nature,- and literally "born again,"-born into the celestial degree of the Christ-life-coming into close magnetic
feHowship and oneness with his " My Father" or Spirit
guide, truthfully he said, "I and my Father are one"-that
is, I and my controlling spirit intelligence are one in desire,
purpose and the great work of human elevation. Referring
to the Infinite Presence, he exclaimed: "God (Titto8, not
Po.Ur) is a Spirit, and they that worship him, must worship
him in spirit and in truth.''
Harmonia!, prayerful; divinely overshadowed, he grasped
and appropriated the good, the pure, and the true, found
in the older systems, and lived them in his daily life.
Though walking with man, he talked with angels. He had
bread to eat, that the Jewish external world " knew not
of." He went forth, especially towards the cl011e of his mission, a practical impersonation of the principles he taughtUNIVERSAL LOVB-UNIVERSAL

PURITY-UNIVERSAL CHARITY.

These being the three pillars in his soul-temple, his kingdom
was not of this world. His heavens and hells were conditions higher or lower; his salvation self-growth. Caring
little for outward purity, nothing for the cowardly "what
will the people say," and desiring only to establish the
inner reign of truth, love and self-denial, he left no writings,
no creed, no code, no rule of life, no church organizations,
no plan for State constitutions, no clerical investitures, no
baptismal ceremonies, nor fossil forms of worship. His
trust in God was absolutely sublime. His hopefulness of
man was unbounded. His love for women was angelic ;
and purity, the only guarantee for seeing God.
Jesus, then, stands in relation to the past the best embodiment of Spiritualism, the richel!.t Judean outgrowth of the
spiritual idea, and looking lovingly down from the Summer
Land, sweetly says, " Come up hither." By the exercise
of sympathy and aspiration, by effort and consecration to the
truth, by daily holy living, he came into the highest heavenly
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relations. Quickened, intensified from the celestial heavens,
llia original pre-existent home, (for before the mortal Abra-

ham was, he had a "glory with the Father,") his inmost
yieldftd an elemental d.ow of pore spiritual life. The finest
textured type, the moat hannonial brain organism perhaps
<lf this planet, in that era, he virtually lived in two worldstlae Christ of tenderneBB and love, experiencing sweetest
union with God. A thorough intuitionist by nature, he was
a practical 8PI&ITUALIST in word and deed. He worshiped in
~Jpirit and in truth. Ilis kingdom was a spiritual kingdom,
with the center in humanity's great throbbing heart, and
Low the king. His church was a spiritual church, built up
iu the souls of men and extensive as the races. His second
coming was spiritual-coming, as a spirit, in spirit and
power. That " second coming'' in the " clouds of heaven,"
with holy angels and ministering spirits freighted with
exalted troths and the enunciation of eternal principles. is in
pi"'Caa now. Multitudes of the more mediumistic feel this
divine down-flowing influx as the breath of an eternal s~Jring.
Beautiful is this faith, this belief, in Jesus, the ascended
Son of Nazareth. All those who thus believe-that is, come
into harmonial relations with the Christ-principle, living the
eame tiwe spiritual life that he lived-may do similar, and,
perhape, " greater works than these." True, he did not give
all the " tests,'' all the signs, nor do all the works that
J ewieh skeptics, plodding in cold externalisms, expected.
He did not transform " stones to bread," by command; did
not "eave himself by coming down from the cross.'' He
~ultl uot thus eave himself; for he could transcend no
established law of Nature. At certain times, owing to
"conditions," unbelief, lack of harmony or pBBBivity, he
could do comparatively nothing. Hence in .Matthew
(xiii: 68) we read, "Jesus did not many mighty work&
there, because of their unbelief." And the Evangelist Mark
•ya distinctly, ".And 'M could there@ no MIGHTY work, • •
• and he marveled because of their unbelief.'' Before
departing, however, for that many-mansioued house in the
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upper kingdoms of the Infinite, he assured hie disciples
in all ages-" These signs shall follow them that believe :
In my name shall they cast out devils ; they shall lay bands on
the sick and they shall recover ; and if they eat any deadly
thing it shall not hurt them: Go ye therefore into all the
world and preach the gospel to every creature "
While sincerely believing in Jesus, infinitely deeper ie our
trust in God, the incarnate life and light of eternity. In
holiest fellowship with Jesus, angels and loved spirits in the
bosom of the Infinite, then, is our rest forever.:

FHAPTEI\_ XXVIII.
'fHB BOLT 8PIBI1'.

"IJe opea. Bold! lo, uaeJa waU
To uler Uallle abode I
Jl. .lw llll1er at Ua7 pie 1
LM Ill Uae tnUa ot 0041. ..

The Spirit, the Paraklete, the Comforter, is ftoequently
referred to in the gospels. In John's record we read: "But
the Conforter, which is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father
will aend in my name, he ahall teach you all things, and
bring to your remembrance whatever I have said unto you!'
Ghost is a most barbarous translation of the Greek,
J'I'U'C'M-the Latin, qiribu. Pneuma, naturally of the neuter
gender, should have been translated--epirit. " He aball
baptize you with the holy spirit (en pneumati agit>) and with
fire; '' that ia, shall surround and infill you with a most
eulting and spiritualizing influence, the purifying effect& of
which are comparable to fire. As scripturally uaed, the
phrue sometimes signifies influence or agency, and at other
times individualized, immortalized apirita.
" The diloiplel • • • were &erriW aad al'rightecl, aad ..., - &b.,-

w-a~"

" WeD lpllle &be Holy Bpiri' by Eu.iu the
....._,

proph•

1mto

oar

"WhataoeYer ahaU be gino unto you in that hour tAat IIJ*k ye; tor
k ia ..., n IAal tpecloi; bu &be Ho~N Spiril."

18
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*

*

" Then said J eBUS to them again, peace be untolou.
*
And
when he had said thia, he breathed on them, an aaid, Receive ye die
Holy Spirit."
"After they were come to Myaia, they 1188&yed to go into Bithynia;
but the qnrit permitted them not."
" While Peter thought on the vision, the spirit said unto him, Behold,
three men seek thee."
" Then the spirit said unto Philip, Go near and join thyaelf to tllil
chariot."
" And when Paul laid his hands on them, the Holy Spirit came 8ll
them and they apake with tongues and prophesied.''
" Then Peter and John * * * laid their hands on them, and they
reoeived the Holy Spirit."

These apostles, as well as Paul, being powerful developing
mediums, so intensified the spiritual atmosphere, that, by
laying their hands upon those susceptible persons, thus
increasing the magnetic battery, they were surcharged and
thrilled with the electric influx. So at the Pentecostal scene
described in Acts, "when they were all with one accord in
one place, suddenly there came a sound from heaven, as of a
rushing mighty wind, and it filled all the house where they
were sitting. And there appeared cloven tongues like as of
fire. * * * And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit.
and began to speak with other tongues, as the spirit gave
them utterance."
The spiritual manifestations upon present pentecostal oceaeions, when our media are in harmony, corroborate those of
the past; and the past, to historic inclined minds, confirm
the present. Thus the old and the new, as witnesses in a
common cause, clasp hands.
One of the demonstrations of spiritual clairvoyance, establishes the fact that each individual is enveloped in a spiritual
sphere or emanation. This is often seen by the exceedingly
sensitive, and sometimes absolutely felt even by those of
dull and deadened sensibilities. 1.'he discovery of the ape~
trum analysis, which now occupies so important a position
in the investigation of the physical sciences, is already helping Spiritualism, by demonstrating similar auroral spheres
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and emanations around physical substances. Spiritualists
have taught this for years. It was a clairvoyant diaoovery.
Science follows Spiritualism-a great way oft'.
Mr. Ruskin, writing a friend in the north of England,

says:
" You moat probabJl have heard of the marvelous power which ohemiaal uaalysia baa received in recent diacoveriee respecting the JaWB of'
~t. My friend showed me the rainbow of the roee, and the rainbow
J &be violet, and the rainbow of the hyacinth, and ,the rainbow of the
forest leaves being born, and the rainbow of forest leaves dying. And,
Jul., he showed me the rainbow of blood. It wu but the t.hreo-huodreth
put of a grain, dissolved in a drop of water; and it out its meuured
bua. for ever recognisable now to human sight, on the chord of the seven
~~~oo~~~~rain~~be~~~-~

...., ltain

~

it cannot be known, and the voice of it heard out of the

pouad."

If there is a spheral emanation around the crystal, the plant,
the roee, and a drop of blood, bow natural that there should be
electro-odylic sphere~t around physical and more etherealized
1piritoal bodies. The earthly is but the analogue of the
epiritual.
Sensitive persons, with organisms like iodized plates, sympatheticatly senee these spheres. Clairvoyants see, and read
therefrom the true character.
This age has few seorets. Seers see the innermost of things,
and conscious souls know kindred souls. When rapt in this
laoly soul-blending sympathy,law is useless, labor a pleadur",
and duty a word obsolete. Such souls converl!c across oceans
when no sounds pass. Oblivious to the outward, to time
and space, theyli\"e the inner life. Those positive impart to
the negative-impart what they have, the quality of the etBux
cnrre&110nding to the interior state. If good and pure-ruiuded,
th4!.f impart the "Holg Spirit;" that is, a most uplifting and
apiritu~alizing influence. This rationally explaina why Jesus
" took little children in his arms and bleesed them.'' The
bleeaing did not consist in the uttered words, but in the
celeatializing influence of the divine magnetiam he imparted.
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It explains aleo why he " breathed upon his disciples,'' and
how it was that he " felt virtue go out of him'' when the
negative woman touched the hem of his garment.
To feel the breath of the pure-to come into soul-fellowship
with the true and noble, is equivalent to a baptism of the
" Holy Spirit; " a crown of joy and a moral transfiguration.

FHAPTE'f\. XXIX.
BAPTISM.

"'l'..U •• Tla7 Tratlt. &o bow,
!JIM Uala aew UJiat wlalola aow I ...
Ma7 botlt. tlt.t work ud worltau alaow ;
'l'lau b7 bapu.m.l loYt, I'll oU.b &o n .....

'

In tropical countries of the East, ablutions were common.
Since water was eftlcacious in removing effete subatancea
from the body, it became, in time, an accepted emblem of
moral purification. Immersion was doubtlesa the outward
method. The Christian church has contended that Jesus
dictated a fixed formula of baptism, when he charged the
apoetles to " Teach all nations, baptieing them in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;" bot
the apostles themselves thought differently, and baptized
simply in the name of Jeans. Spiritually interpreted and
applied, the Father may signify the absolute religion ; the
Bon, the religion of humanity; and the Holy Spirit the
religion of the conscience and aft'ectional nature, kindled
into holy aspiration by the magnetism& of angela.
The Greek word bap«Bma, rendered baptism from the verb
6t&ptizo, implies rite or ceremony. Relative to thia matter of
baptism we accept the following Pauline teaching:
" 0ae Lord, ODe f'aith, OM baptUm.
"0ae God ud Fa&her ot aD, who ia aboTe aU, ud throap .U, ad

ia JD'l all."-~ iT: 6-8.

m
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This one genuine baptism, however, is not, never toaS, water
baptism. All outward baptisms are Mosaic. After every act
of defilement, the Israelites were commanded to bathe and
wash themselves clean with water.
John the Baptist, seemingly disorderly and fanatical, a
partially developed medium, controlled by Elias to cry in
Judean forests, never embraced Christianity as taught by the
Nazarene; neither did he spiritually enter in fulne88 the
Messiah's "Kingdom of Heaven." Hence, said Jesus, "He
that is least in the kingdom or heaven is greater than he.''
John came under the law dispensation. Immersion in some
flowing stream was his manner of initiating converts. Many
of his more aspirational disciples soon left him, however, and
followed the man of Nazareth. John, by the aid of his
mediumship, caught a glimpse of this superior teacher
and testifier: " I indeed baptized you with water unto
repentance; but he that cometh after me, whose shoes I am
not worthy to bear, shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost
and with fire." "But Jesus himself baptized not" with
water.
His disciples in a few instances baptized by immersion; so,
not having attained unto the higher and more spiritual, they
also, in the earlier years of their mediumship, occasionally
circumcised and practiced other Jewish ceremonies. None
of them, save John the Evangelist, understood Jesus, or the
import of his spiritual kingdom. They received the Nazarenean baptism of fire, of love, of consecration and holy
spirit influx, only in part, and hence their doubts, fears and
tergiversations. Honoring John the Baptist for his zeal,
admiring his immersion rites because of their cleanly and
invigorating effects in that dusty tropical country, and
believing also in the necessity of present physical ablutions,
we recommend daily baptisms in summer-time, and their
frequency in winter.
There is, however, an efficacy of water baptism, under
epiritual oontrol, not yet understood or appreciated by the
chQrch-a baptiam which the spirits were able to induce
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through John, in one of hie exalted mediumistic states,
whilst baptieing Jesus in Jordan. It is well known that
water can be magnetically spiritualized by repeatedly touching and agitating it; and that water being a conductor of
electric action, can thus be made a powerful agency in curing
diseaaee and spiritualizing body and mind. It is said that an
aogeJ, at certain times, stirred the pool of Bethesda, and
whoeoever then stepped into it, was healed of any disease.
No doubt the angel magnetized it-charged it with spiritual
vitality. A baptism therein was efficacious to the well and
the sick. The water that closed over Jesus in baptism, was
,piritualized by spirits through the mediumship of John, and
therefore was more than a sign of purity. Spirits have been
known of late to sprinkle a whole circle of inquirers with
spiritualized water, the inft.uence of which was most beneficent to hannonize the mediumistic conditione. We do not
dieeent from such uses of water, but recommend them. We,
however, would have no special formality. Let all elementa
be spiritualized, even the food we eat, as an every-day
eucharist. When we are intromitted into the real spiritual
life, and all our being is thus harmonized to the music-ripples
of cc the water of life "-the divine inftowings-not only are
we-in person, bot all things around us, are truly baptized and
eonaecrated to holine88. There is, then, but one true Christbaptism-the baptism of the "Holy Spirit,"-the descending,
divine a11latus, 'lifting the soul into that sweeter, calmer
fellowship of the more heavenly intelligences. In this
divine baptism, whether from good men or women, or
angels, we believe, and unto it continually seek.

.PHAPTE'f\ XXX.
INSPIBATION.
" There II a 1plrit Ia man, uad the luplraUon of the Almicht7 gl,.... I&

uderatuad!JII."

* * * * *

••ID.IplraUon olotht1 orea.Uonla a robe of da7."

Inspiration-God's outftowing breath-is man's inbreathed
life-a constant power. The universe is a many-toned harp
with strings swept by the forces of the Infinite. Aspirations
are the vibrations. All souls feel them. Uplifted, they
measure the divine light poured into receptive spirits.
Spiritual illuminations,---exalted ,and original thought&evidently emanate from an over-arching world of subtile
principles and invisible powers. The heavens vivify the
earth.

•• .,.tr)' eoulll dame with God."
From the Latin, inapiro, comes the word inspiration; implying inbreathing&, impregnating and opening the avenues
of perception, the infusion of feeling, influence, ideas from
the All-perfect and the angelic-from the immortalized, and
from mortals-from forests, fields, flowers, and the beautiful
in nature everywhere. As God is infinite, filling immensity, inspiration is necessarily universal and perpetual as
the river of life. Not creating within us new faculties, it
arouses and kindles into keener activities all the hidden
forces of our conscious beings. Pertaining more to souls
280
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than books or traditionary legends, itoversweeps the epochs
of all the dust-buried ages, and is even more perfect now
than in thOBe earlier mornings of time.
As water, crystal or clouded, &88umes the shape of ita
'VUe&, ao inepiration is graded in quantity and quality. Who
has not, in the higher momenta of thought or aspiration, felt
a sweet, hallowed inbreathing from the great pulsing soul of
nature! Who baa stood upon aome emerald-earpeted mountains in the b01h of evening, and not felt the aoul expand as
it caught glimpses of immortal truths? Who, walking
among the lilies of the field, has not been startled and
dlrilled with tf;le consciousness of those eternal principles
that stream in liquid pearls through universal being?
Rising liking shafts of ft.arne from the abysmal past, we
aee in Hesiod a poet, Jeremiah a weeper, Pythagoras a
thinker, Socrates a philosopher, Pericles a constructor,
Appeles an artist, Jesus a Spiritualist, John a mystic,
Perasee a scientist, Mozart a musician, Bacon a logician,
Ballou a theologian. These, with others, yielding to what
Emerson f3Cetiously terms " the broodings of the oversoul,"
enriching their receptive minds by the study of the spiritual
laws that map the universe, and mentally appropriating the
living sermons preached daily in the great Temple of Nature,
with birds for singers and oceans for organs- these, we
repeat, speaking words that burned, or breathing music that
charmed-touched the world's heart and left their psychological imprint thereon-touched it, because divinely inspired.
Not the sacred books of India or China-not the manyversioned Bibles in use by Jews or Christians, are inspired;
but rather the trutAs they mirror.
All truth, in Bibles or out of them-all truth, scientific
philosophic or religions-is inspired. Truth is a unity. It is
only in the seeming that truths club. Octave notes do not
jar. The unripe peaches of July do not contradict the
bl01hing and mellowed ont's of October. They only manifest
the different stages consequent upon the law of growth.
Our media, like the seers of Egypt, Greece and Rome,-like
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the prophets of Hebrew history, -like the apostles and
martyrs of the better dispensations, are-in their hours of
abstraction or loftiest contemplation, beautifully inspired.
As one among these, " doomed to-day," we take a manly
pride in acknowledging our helps from the world of
spirits.
There is a general and a special inspiration-both natural.
Our spirit guides inspire us, either by willing a magnetic
current to touch, as with regenerating fire, our brain faculties; or-the conditions previously prepared-by approaching and breathing the inmost feelings of their own heavenillumined souls into ours. God, being infinite and impartial,
all humanities, constituting a fraternal unity in diversity of
individualities, are inspired from higher or lower planes of
conscious existence. The truer the aim, the diviner the
purpose, sweeter the nature and holier the aspiration, the
more exalting and ecstatic is the inspiration. Plato, mantled
in Grecian grandeur, gathered his highest inspirations
while summering upon the cloud-piercing Hymettus;
Mahomet, from Arabian summits; Confucius, from Asian
mountains, and Jesus, tearful and prayerful, from Kedron•s
valley, and Olive's mountain.
Inspiration comes obedient to the law of attraction; it is
as J}atural to the mental affections as air to the lungs. It is
ever ratioed to the plane of our moral status of character.
Only the active, thinking, loving, aspiring mind is trulg
inspired. We get here what we seek. There are spiritual
strata of inspiration as there are natural strata in our material atmospheres for each grade of sentient being. We
may, therefore, be inspired in the department of passion, or
reflection, of invention, of music, of poetry, of patriotism, of
philanthropy, of the loves of childhood, of moral justice, of
divine recognition, just as we adjust and habituate these
functional organs and faculties. The lower the plane the
grosser is the qualitative inspiration; the higher the plane the
purer is the inspiration. Our status of love-life determines
the degree of our heaven or spiritual sphere ot' use. If we
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would be ushered into holy light, the holiest purpose moat
animate the will to corresponding activities. Thus, and thus
only, do we drink of the immortal fountains of undimmed
and celestial goodness. Under auch an inspiration, we are
able to discover defects in our forces of character, creating a
keen, sharp pain in a tender conscience that rouaea up to
focalize those dormant faculties to higher pointe of mind and
heart. that then loom up in visions as an attainable glory.
The holiest spirits have the deepest pain when any taint is
found upon their inner life. When admitted to inspirations
and consociationa of auch spirits, our unstrung or untouched
chorda of love are attuned to heavenly order, when our
whole being is at length spiritually ruusicalized, heard and
felt in raptured gratitude to the "white-vestured" come to
lead us into their Edens of Innocence and Beauty.
Believing in inspiration, then, we would go up day by day
on to the Mount of Transfiguration ; would open the windows of our aoula to the constant reception of higher
truths ; would be charitable to all fresh thoughts, from
whatever source, to all newly conceived ideas, for they may
have traveled aa bleaeinga down from sunnier zones.
Behind even the faintest corruscation of aome wierd, half..
expreeeed truth, there may gleam a star ailver-ahronded, or
a celestial aun awaiting earthly recognition.
God is in the present. The books of inspiration are not
closed and sealed. Ideas, principles, the lawa of pore intelligence, require no crutches. Americans can stand erect
without spinal atHFeninga from Asian monuments. Prayer
need not float to heaven on the breath of ancient memories;
nor aaeume oriental attitudes to secure a hearing.
"Wlve'v t.laere'• a Ute 1o be ltiDcllecl b7lo,..,
Wlve't'tr a ao'Gl &o lupin,
B&rike t.laia keJ-DOk of God t.laat. t.remblea abo,..,
lficla''• ail't'v-&oapecl 't'oloea of Ire."

Our granite-billa and highlands, are sacred aa Israel's
mountains; our rivera holy aa the Jordana of Asia, and our
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forests beautiful as the olives and cedars that shaded
Lebanon. God did not speak hie first word to Mosea in the
Old Testament; nor pronounce his Jut to John on
Patmos. The aspirations of true men cannot be held in
slavish subjection to the letter of past revelations. Soula
must have living bread. They mast bathe in living streama,
branching from the " River of Life." They must be free aa
God's wind&-free aa the loves of the angels.
Inspirations can never know a finality, being manifest in
all forms of life; in the progressive movements of the ages;
in religion, art and science; in the moral hero~m of
reformers ; in the tender affections of woman ; in the
ministry of spirits ; in the sincere devotions of the prayerful,
and in the sweet trust of a pure and holy life.

--.

.PHAPTEI\_ XXXI.
BU.tJTI' Of PAUlL
"Tiae 10'111'• ftllltloa&fDI'fte Mlal:q •old width ao&JWac 1U11117 tu.-·
Ob, wha& cl.m.. apoa •11l..n an

t.Jaro....,

.&a I look upward 1o the hea•ealJ hWa I "

The aceeptance of the sciences is based more upon the
mve.tigations of others than personal research. Christendom, rejecting the inspirations and spiritual manifestation&
of the present, reeta ita bony head upon the old grayed
monument& of antiquity, and strives to fill ita leanness upon
hiatoriee and doubtful facta connected with ancient Jewish
feuta. It piously prefers dipping from the "Dead Sea," than
drinking from America's gushing fonutaina. This is an
aboee of faith. Spiritualists understand the import of theee
teachings-" Give us this day our daily bread"-" a well of
water within you springing op into everlasting life''-" Lo!
I am with yon alway, even unto the end of the world ! "
Faith is perpetuaL When ita "anbataooe of things hoped
for " is awallowed up in fruition, like the bod bloaeoming
into the 1lower, it unfolds a yet higher life--ever Aiglferpreluding immortal progress.
Faith often used in a subjective sense for personal belief,
il elemental in the human soul, and may be defined an
uaent of the mind to propositions baaed upon the testimony
of others, or an acceptance of nch truth& aa seem legitimately deducible from the investigation& of physical and
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moral science. Faith, differing essentially from mere belie~
is graded upward from the more external to the divine,
corresponding relationally to the outer and inner consciousness. The latter is closely allied to intuition. It is a glimmering from the star of destiny. Faith is essential to successful communication with ministering spirits. The adjn.etment of the spirit batteries, under this law, is most delicate
and beautiful. The spirit has to employ our magnetic sphere
-enters into rapport with ns sympathetically-and if we are
any ways deceptive and tricky, gloomy and unbelieving, our
very mental and moral condition defeats the object; for then
a pure and truthful spirit, who would communicate, finds it
very difficult to reach our sphere, it being so magnetically
repellant. Honest doubt does not imply un-faith; in fact, it
is faith in embryo. The candid inquirer always gets light;
for such a sphere attracta the angel who comes to blet.s "the
poor in spirit." Faith, then, is rooted in innocency. "Thy
faith hath made thee whole." How beautiful it is under the
effulgence of this spiritual light! When our purpose is
sincere, Faith-angels come, administering "good tidings of
good'' to those who " seek immortality-eternal life ! "
Louis Napoleon landed upon the French coast with a few
adherents, shouting-" Long liveNapoleon." The thoughtless
called him a madman ; but to-day be guides the destinies of
an empire. Garibaldi put his foot down firmly in Sicily,
raised the cry of revolution, drove out a ruling tyrant, and
offered.a kingdom to Victor Emanuel-a kingdom that shall
yet call Rome its capital, and send sunshine into every Italian
heart. Joan D'Arc, fired with enthusiasm and inspired by
avenging angels, led the French army against the English to
victory-a sample of faith and will-force. Columbus, dreamy
and visionary, conceived of continents and islands in theWest.
We see him drafting his course; now a weary pilgrim at the
Icing's gate, and now at royal courts pleading for ships. At
length, the wish attained, the sails are hoisted and the prows
turned; he puts out into the great deep, under the loftiest
inspiration of faith. The needle trembling, turned from its
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ICCU8tomed poaition; strange sea·birds whirled by; storms
daaced their demon·dances in the rigging; but a divine
eurent, seemingly, swept them on, till a new world gladdened their vision. Such a faith is the fountain.head, the
mighty, propelling force we see manifest in the field, the
altop, the academy, the commercial mart, the studio of the
aniet, the observatory of the astronomer, and the literary
Utitadea attained in American and English universities.
.Be.utiful, truly, is a calm, abiding faith-faith in the
meaaureleae possibilities of humanity-faith in the governing
gaidance of the spiritual heavene-faith in the unchangeability of the divine laws, and faith in the ceaaele88, out1low.
ing love of the Infinite. This kind of faith has more to do
with the moral nature than the intellect. Science, if touch·
ing the intellect only, is cold and chilling, though clear as
crystal. And philosophy alone, without the warming reli·
gious inftuencet of love and sympathy, faith and trust, ie
comparable to a glistening iceberg, hugging the human soul
into a reaurrectionless death.
How sweet and perfect the little child's faith in the parent;
and how firm should be ours in the innate goodness of every
human being! Under the ice the water rune; above the
clouda the sun shines; upon the moldering piles of India and
the marbled ruins of Greece, mosses are green ; and wild
vioea, clinging, climb sunward. So, nestling under the
roughest exterior, and growing out from every conscious
eoul, there is eom~tbing f~tir and heavenly. Aye, an angel ia
hidden there, awaiting the better, higher conditions to prodace the Eden.bJooma of good works. In every fainting,
etruggliag Magdalen are all the divine elements of a Virgin
Mary; and in every denying, weeping Peter are all the soul·
vropbecies of angelic life-a structurnl pillar in the present
to be hewn, polished and fitted into the living church of
hamanity.
Cherishing this deep faith in the divinity of humanity, in
the good, the beautiful aod the true, Spiritualists ahoulcl
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cultivate the tenderest charities, encourage the widest sympathies, and, despising none, despairing of none, should
strive everywhere to bring out and build up the pure and
the holy.
"Where'er we go in weal or woe, what.Ter tate betall,
In 11Ul111 glade or toreat shade, a
Ia o•er .u. ..

a-1/11

Thinkers, ignoring the forms of faith and theologic dogmu
of churchmen, consider the crud8 fashioned in the last century hardly fitted for spittoons in the present. Aaaerting a
true manhood, they stamp them under their feet, and clasping the hands of the immortalized, walk up daily on to some
mount of ascension, to commune with nature and talk with
the gods. But faith in man and woman, in law and God,
and faith in an endless progressive existence, involving ita
demonstration ever approximating the divine perfections,
are necessities of the soul and beautiful as holy.
"Thither our weak and WeaJ7 steps are teD.dlDg ;Lo.ad angel trleDdsl with each trail child abide I
Guide aa towards Jlome, where, all our wanderiDp eaclbts,
We eJaall sea,., ad, •aha1l be aa&lded I' " -

FHAPTE'f\. XXXII.
B.BPD'l'A.lfCJL

• ..,._ 71; for Uae kbtpom of ll•,.a II a& Jwad."

•• Ola. for &hOM ~amble, ooatrtte tear~,
Which from repea&uoo low.••
"Jlow oft Ia ltlU OODtaaaloa bowa.
!JaOM lplri&a Uft .,... ...,
~.

uan Uao tra't'all of Uao .....

Aad ekow 1' wha& tlaeJaou&."

Repentance implies genuine reformation. The Greek
word is Jfdtmoia, and literally denotes the soul's recolleotions of ita own actions, in such a way, as to produce both
eorrow and the purpose of amendment. The word occure
about sixty times in the New Testament.
John, the precunor of the Nazarenean Spiritualist, preaching in the mountains and wilderneeaee of Syria, under the
,.,-cbologic control and inspiration of Eeaia&-IMJiaA...-eried,
" .Repat ye; " that is, reform, for the kingdom of heavena more spiritual diepeneation-is ripening for acceptance,
destined to kindle into a richer, rapturous glow our national
life.
Repentance in no way indicates security from punishment;
DOl' ia it logieattr allied to any system that promisee escape
from the legitimate consequences attending the violations of
aatural law. Nature, though rigid, is a righteous muter.
PoiMd, abe holds the golden eeales of justice-obey and
eqjoy-tranegreae and suffer.

19
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Vicarious atonements, cradled in ignorance, belong originally to the lower social strata of Egyptian life, Jewish ceremonies and Christian superstitions-all mere devices to evade
just penalties. Pythagoras, Plato, Jesus, and other intuitive
thinkers of the eldest ages, avoided introducing atoning substitutions into their religions instructions. Not from Jeaua,
but from the policy-inspired Pauline writings of the New
Testament, do churchmen gather their dogmas of atonement
and imputed righteousness.
The soul keenly alive to justice-a justice that would
punish the guilty only-repudiates such popular church
doctrines as these, expressed in verse :
"Jut u I am, without oue plea,
But that th1 blood wu ehed tor me.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Juet u I am aud waitin1uot
To rid m1 soul ot one dart blot,
To thee, whoM blood oau olaauee eaoh epot,
0 Lamb .,r God, I oome, I oome I"

No crimson sacrifices of slain goats and kids, no sacred
waters of Gnnga, in India, no Grecian draughts of hemlock,
nor streaming blood from Calvaries, can avail anything,
even judicially, in saving from the consequences of those
just penalties, threading Nature's laws, as cause and effect.
The inebriate's repentance does not save him from the
past shame, debility, degradation and torment, resulting from
years of physical transgression. The poisoned libations
daily consumed, impregnating every bone, muscle, sinew,
nerve, deadening the finer emotions and benumbing the
mind, leave their stings and scars upon the vital organism;
while memory-the "undying worm "-lives to torture the
mental with humiliation and remorse. These cannot be
forgiven in the sense of blotting them into a forgetless
oblivion. The universe knows no loss. But repentance in
the sense of reformation, lifting the drunkard from the condition and further practice of the habit, will, by destroying
the cause, save him from further disciplinary punishment.
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E:Wecta, however, linger long after the operating causes have
eeued to act, as rills continue to Aow after the storm-clouds
have settled away in the distance.
While accepting repentance upon a philosophical basis,
Spiritualism has no forgiveness in the senae of negating justice-none in the sense of warding off just and deserved
punishment. The original Greek word for forgiveness is
A.p/U.m&i in the verbal, and .ApltuilJ in the substantive form,
literally implying " putting or sending away, removal, or
deliverance from." It is sometimes translated by the EngUab worda (Luke iv: 18), "deliverance" and "liberty"thus : "to preach deliverance to the captives, and to sot at
liberty them that are bound." Punishment, repentance and
forgiveness, are aU clearly illustrated in the wanderings,
sufferings and return to a father's embrace of the Prodigal
Son.
Repentance, implying sorrow and reformation, Jesus
taught that there was "joy in heaven over one sinner that
repenteth. '' This work continues in the future life. The
republic of the angela spans all worlds. According to the
"Apostles' creed,'' Jesus, "crucified, dead and buried,
dtamidtd into htU''-tbe invisible state-the under-world of
departed apirita. Speaking of this descent into bell, the celebrated Dr. Campbell confetlBea that "Jesus' deaeriptions
of the abodes of departed souls, were not drawn from tho
writinllfl of the Old Testament, but have a remarkable
afliuity to the de.scriptiona which the Grecian poeta have
given of them." Enriched by the acholarabip and companionship of the evangelist John, and conversant with the Indian,
&te_Vptian and Grecian philosophies, this would he perfectly
natnral in Jesus' parabolic descriptions of the future
"xiatence.
Admitting, as the " Apostles' creed" aflirms--the descent
into heU-what the purpoae? That prominent disciple,
Peter, answers: "Jeaus put to death in the ftesh, but quickaed by the spirit by which he also went and preached unto
the qirit8 in prison, which \\"ere sometimes disobedient • • •
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in the days of Noah. * * * For this cause also was the
gospel preached to them that are deod, that they might be
judged according to men in the flesh, but live according to
God in the spirit."--{1 Peter iii: 18, and iv: 6.) Beautiful
this miBBion of J eeus preaching to the " dead''-preaching
the gospel to darkened " spirits in prison." The fact of
such preaching implies that those listening, could, and would,
be benefited and permanently reformed by practically actualizing the divine teachings. Jesus' sermon on the mount
was not his last. Reformers continue their redemptive
efforts in the world of spirits. This is natural. Teaching
and being taught is to be the work of eternity. That "cloud
of witneSBes,'' summering in the magnetic strata that envelope the earth in concentric circles, thus testify.
Marked individualities, nationalities and conditions pertain
to all lower realms of progre88ive life. " In my Father's
house," said Jesus," are many mamiona." There are palatial
homes for the angelic, and prison-houses for "prisoners of
hope.'' These prison-spheres are the temporary residences
of ignorant and angular spirits. Their psychological control
ia not to be courted. It produces disorder. The Apostles
bad power to cast out, or dispo88ese such. By their "fruits
ye shall know them.'' Their emanations, rising like vapory
flames, correspond to their moral states. To angel eyes these
aural clouds appear dull, hazy, dark. Light from the cele15tial
heavens streams in divine radiance all through these aromal
stratifications. The divine Presence-the heavenly arab utais everywhere manifest. Love encircles all. God and heaven
triumph. Preceded, therefore, by repentance and reconciliation, holineBB and happiness will be the certain destiny of a
universe of conscious and reasoning intelligences. All will
find this heaven-this paradise of bliBB-when they are
spiritually imparadised in God.

.PHAPTE'f\.. XXXIII.
LAW OP JlJDGIIBN'f•

.. lu&lee Ia a

u....... ; pulahmeat Ia u

euot u Baolld; arbae llu Ua
ud we • • tremble whea we
peroel•e Ill t1ae obeourit7 of humaa d11Llu7 the Uaea ud llCUJ'II of that
- - o u pom*7 whloh the duoe oa1la oJwaoe, ucl the thlllklll1 mu

up. of iDo14eaoe, ud Ita UJIII of relleoUoa ;

........_._..

"RloJaer for the atol'llll ud tria1l,
Piller for U.e aeuehlug fire;
W eao1a llaate U.at eoatll11 U.7 aplrl'
Draw thM M the upla lll11av.''

Egyptian Judges, occupying official aeate of honor, wore,
insignia, breast-plates of judgment. Jewish high-priests,
copying after Egypt, put on the breast-plates, ephod, robe
and girdle, adding to the breast-plate of judgment the Urim
and Thummim. Christianity, modified by Buddhism and
Hellenism, is grafted upon Judaism; hence the phraaea
judgmmweat andjudgmmt.
The literal import of the Greek term-Kri8i.9-judgment,
jmpliea ndc, government. As a scriptural doctrine, rightly
interpreted, it baa no reference to a "future gtnt:ral judgment" in the spirit world. These are among the biblical
expreeaiona:
18

"Sampeoa jtldg«l Iarael tweatyyean."-1 &.. 1'iii.
"Acoordiag to their
ud doillga I jwlgetl t.h811l ,___,.. tiae..Ea. :urri.: 19.
"Verily be ia a God t.hd jwlgetA ill t.he earth."-.1.-. 9.

wa,.
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"I am the Lord which exerciseth loving kindneaa, jui!gment, and
righteousneaa in the earth."-RI. 96: 10-13.
" The Father judgeth no man ; but hath committed all judgment to
the Son."-John v.: 22.
"For judgment I am come into this world."-John ix.: 89.
" As I hear-( clairaudiantly)-I judge ; and my judgment is just.;
becaUI!e I seek not mine own will-(medium-like)-but ihe will of the
Father."-John v.: 30.

Judgment and justice are requisites in all moral governments. Especially is this true during the growth of souls
through experiences into high spiritual states of being.
Divine penalties. as effects, are neither postponed, nor evaded
by atonements.
When the immoral and oppressive Felix swayed a sceptre
of power over a J udean province, the inspired Paul "reasoned with him of righteousness, temperance and judgment
to come,'' till he trembled. It was not, however, suffering
to be endured in an eternity to which he was hastening that
caused the trembling, but rather of a judgment to come-to
come to him, to aU, as the natural consequences of plunging
into false relations with divine laws. Man, a moral actor, is
a subject of law, a responsible being, reaping anguish from
vice, and enjoyment from virtue.
Originally the dogma of a future general judgment was an
Egyptian myth. It has traveled down to us through a J adaized Christianity. Where volcanic fires concentrate, there
they burst; where storms gather, there they apeud their
fury; where and what men sow, there and tllfU they reap.
Jesus said expressly, "Now is the judgment of this world."
Wboever did a base deed, whoever defrauded his brother, and
slept sweetly through the shades of night? Every man haa
a judgmen~seat in his own soul. The recording angel is
there also. Conscience is judge; reason is judge; truth is
judge. Before this august tribunal mortals stand each day,
each hour, approved or condemned.
Memory is the undying worm. Thoughts, affections, plans,
accompany souls into the future world. Each there gravitates
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to his own plane. This life determines the commencement
of the next stage of existence.
The divine law by which individuals are judged is not .
penned in Vedas or Upanishads, in Old or New Testaments,·.;.
hut, mapping the universe, is written in ine1Faceble lines of ~
light by the breath of the Eternal upon man's mental and
moral constitution. The highest, the only supreme authority,
is the voice of God in the soul. All are not equally amenable
to even human laws. If anything has been demonstrated in
mental science, it is that hereditary taint may so penetrate
the substance of an individual's being, as to weaken his willforce and put his tendencies into the pathway of perverted
relations toward that which tends to the highest good. The
incompatibility of social relationships, ante-natal conditions,
early education and physical comforts, exercise such an
influence over individuals as in many respects to absolutely
control their motives. Such are more the subjects of pity
and compassion than objects of blame. Instead of penitentiaries, hospitals and houses of correction should be erected,
and reform-schools opened for these unfortunates, with wise
and loving teachers and pleasant surroundings. Said the
gentle Jesus, "I come not to condemn, but save the world."
All being divine in the innermost, the lowest have a dim
conaeiouaness of the good, the just, the right. In the infinite
administration, the scales of justice balance. Vice and emendat.ory penalties shoot up from the same soil. T~e thief sees,
after a time, be has stolen from himself. The deceiver that
he has deceived himself-not nature, angels, God. The slanderer discovers that his poisoned javelins all return to
pierce his own heart. All learn that what they throw out
returns with increase, and that it is impossible to hide away
from one's conscious selfhood, or escape the legitimate result
of voluntary acts. Feelings, thoughts, deeds are from the
inner life, and, changing the relation of things, are, in one
aenae, eternal in their effect. Each sweet hope cherished ia
an immortal tower. Every ill-purpose conceived is a poieoooua breath that lives to blight. Our thoughts, aims, plana
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are carved upon our spiritual natul'e8. Ad the woven web
here, so the garment over there. What responsibilities!
Heaven help us to weave life's web well!
Rocks, trees, 1lowers, men have radiating emanation&-atmosphe1'e8 peculiarly their own. The nature of this elec>
tric sphere surrounding mortals corresponds to the IJC!Ul'a
unfoldment. Jesus, ever seeing this magnetic eilluence
through his clairvoyance, "knew what was in man." Thia
electric envelope around the gross and depraved is hazy and
murky. Around the merely intellectual it appears clear, cold
and poaitive, with bluish shadings. Around the genial, spiritual and harmonia!, it is bright and silvery, mellowing into
the golden. This idea is elaborated in the Scripture& with
reference to spirit-clothing. Matthew writes, " The angel
of the Lord descended from heaven, rolled back the atone
from the door, * * * and his raiment was white as snow:•
Luke says, "They found the stone rolled away, * * * and
two men stood by them in aAining !JCI"'1MMit8." It is said that
on the mount, "Jesus's face did shine as the sun, * * * and
his raiment was white as the light." When Cornelius wu
praying, he aays, " A man stood before him in bright clothing.'' The light that shone round about Paul was "above
the brightness of the sun;" and John, entranced npoo the
Isle of Patmos, perceived that those who bad "own:ome tiMI'e
clotlt«l in whiU robes.'' Overcome what? Their perversions,
passions and earthly appetites. As the tower imbibes the
dew or sunlight, so, revealed before the heavens, are our
sphe1'e8 both seen and felt by ministering angels by whom
we are thus weighed as in a balance and credited exactly for
what we are worth in the " Book of Life "--even our own
soul. Appropriately Paul affirmed, "The saints ~thall judge
the world.'' The chancery angel-judgment and justiceis a daily attendant of each through the vicissitudes of our
eternal pilgrimage. What an incentive to live a pure, divine
life. ·

FHAPTEI\_ XXXIV.
BVlL SPIRITS.

"What DIU oa!l enl, ODIJ II
'l'he aermlnatta, •eed.
Premwhuoe, bJ aare de•elopmeat,
ShaU epriDI 1ood trait iadeed.
ADd IIUUl all .,.n ahall oat1row,
Ia apite of doable aad t~an ;
Ia faith aad hope ahall plume hll wlq,
ADd IOU' &o bri1hter aplaere~."

Dlumined thinkers can never force themselves to believe
that evil, u an end, essential and absolute, can exist under
the moral government of an infinite God whose nature is
goodnees, whose essence is love. But, from the stand-point
of obeervation, there are conditione and dil'erse actions,
retultant of human conduct, designated by moral philosophers u evil. Comparison is elemental in human nature.
Contrasts there must be. Can better terms be found to
expreaa certain qualities, certain properties and relations in
the physical world, than straight lines and curves, heat and
oold, light and darkneS&-better terms to expreaa certain
moral conditions in the conscious reasoning world than wisdom and folly, truth and error, good aud evil? All these
are relative in significance, of course, and consequently the
more applicable to men and spirits, as finite existences.
All counsels, exhortation!', commands-all rewards and
pnnishments-all praise and reproof in learned bodies--all
jurisprudence and orderly society, are baaed upon the
297
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ground that men are moral actors and capable of good and
evil. The reason why moral precepts are addreBSed to men
and women rather than to the lower orders of creation, is
because they have a rational and spiritual nature; because
they can understand moral obligation, and are conscious of a
divine consciousness within them. Moral ability measures
the extent of moral responsibility. According to the
original gift, so is the expected measure of the talent.
That there are educated and ignorant, good and bad men on
earth, are not debatable propositions. Death, being more
chemical than psychical, a mere musical ripple upon the
ocean of life, and neither a spasmodic educator or savior,
there necessarily must be educated and uneducated, good and
evil spirits, of higher or lower conditions in the summer and
winter lands of the future, so constantly peopled from this
earth. And yet, as on earth, they all constitute a banded
brotherhood and sisterhood of interests, and are the subjects
of eternal progression.
Pro£ Wm. Denton, in a lecture delivered in Music Hall,
Boston, entitled, "Spiritualism Superior to Christianity,''
said: " No wonder that those who believe in this Orthodox religion, believe also, that we shall be miraculously
changed at death. But Spiritualism teaches us that spirits
when they paBB from the body to the future life, take with
them everything which is necessary for their individuality.
Take out of any one the good or bad tendencies that distinguish him, and he will become somebody else immediately.''
Admitting an intercommnnion between this and the spiritworld-a conscious presence of spiritual beings, and of'
minds inftuencing minds, as among the tacts connected with
the Spiritual Philosophy, it is as natural as evident that all
classes of spirits may, under conditions adapted to their
magnetic and spiritual states, impress, inspire, entrance, and
at times partially, and then again completely, control mortals.
The higher operating inftuences are usually denominated
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entrancements and inspirations; the lower, possessions and
obsessions.
Threading the historic testimony of India, Egypt, China,
Persia, Syria, Greece, Rome, the medieval ages, down to
American Indians, we have the same chain of general statements-by willing or 11nwilling witnesses-of the existence
and power of demoniacal spirits.
We have previously shown by valid authors that the term
demon is used indiscriminately without reference to the
moral status of the spirit. In further confirmation, 88
evidence in point, we subjoin the following:
Dt:nwn, in the Greek, is daimon, to know, a god, need like
Tbeos and Thea of individual gods It is defined and used
by scholars, lexicographers and classical writers thus:
Jones-Demon, "the spirit of a dead man."
Cudworth-Demon, " a spirit, either angel or fiend."
Grote, the celebrated Grecian historian, declares that
" demons and gods were considered the same in Greece."
Lucianna, a Greek writer, born at Samosata, in Syria,
used dnnon in the sense of '' departed souls.''
Archbishop Whateley says: "Tbe heathen authors allude
to poeeession by a demon (or by a god, for they employ the
two words with little or no distinction) 88 a thing of no
uncommon occurrence.''
The Psalmist David speaks of the " operation of evil
angels.'"
Plato, speaking of a certain cl88s of demons, says :
" They an demons becauae prudent and learued. * * *
Henoe, poeta ay when a good man shall have reached his end, he
receives a mighty destiny and honor, and becomes a demon according
to the appellation of prudenoe."

Worcester, in his synonyms, says :
" Demon is sometimes 1U8d in a good aente ; u, ' The demon ot
Bocratee, or the demon of Tuao'-4nd then, to illustrate, quotee from
that. &ue author, Addison: M.r good tYn&n11, who at at my right.
haod duriDgt.he courae ofthia whole vision,'" &c.
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That learned savant, Cardan, honored with the friendship
of Gregory XIIT, says:
"No man was ever great in any art or action, that did not have a
demon to aid him."

RALPH WALDO Ex:sBBON writes :
" Close, oloae aboTe our headl
The poteut plaiD of ,_,., IJireacb;
Staude to eaoh humau aoul hil own,
For watoh, aud ward, aud turtherauoe."

DB. LABDNRB writes:
" The notion of demons, or the souls of the dead, having power over
liviug men, was uirulrlallg prevalent among the heathen of those
times, and believed by many Christiana.
" The demoDB of Paganism, Judaism and Christianity were apiri&& of
dead men."
·

EuBIPm:ss, Hipp. v, 141) makes the chorns address
Phedra:
" 0 young; girl, a god (demon) posaesees thee ; it is either Para, or
Heoate, or the venerable Corybantea, or Cybele, tha& agitates thee."

DB. CAKPBRLL says;
11 All Pagan antiquity af&rms that from Titan and Saturn, the poetic
progeny of Cool118 and Terra, down to lEsoulapiDB, ProteDB, and Minoa,
all their divinitiu were g/wata of thad men, and were so regarded by
the most erndite of the Pagans themselves."

BISHOP WHATBLY ably argues for the "reality of demoniac
possession," as relat-ed in the New Testament, against those
rationalizing critics who would explain away the narratives
and the language of Christ himself as simply an "accommodation" to a vulgar superstition. He shows that the belief
in spiritual possession was held, not only by the Jews and
primitive Christians, but generally by heathen antiquity;
that " the heathen authors allude to possession .by a demon
(or by a god, for they used the two words with little or no
distinction), as a thing of no uncommon occurrence." He
tells us that they represent the priests and priestesses of
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their celebrated oracles aa possessed of a spirit of divination
similar to that of the damsel of Philippi mentioned in the
Acta of the Apostles. He considers that the agency attributed to dernaM in the New Testament, " was not a mere
fanciful deacription in fignrative language of natural diseases,
bat literally and undoubtedly a fact.''
Certain·churchites consider all demons "evilspirits''-that
i.e, irredeemable, fallen angels. On the other hand, a few
German Rationalists and many Universalists, theorizing out;.
side of meta, and recently well established principles of
psychological science, regard " demons," all the spiritual
beings of the spirit-world, as perfect and holy. The truth
lies between these extremes. Demons are simply the
immortalized men of the other life - spirit. occupying
ftrioua planes or mansions in that " house not made with
handa"-the temple of the Eternal.
The Vedas, Puranas and Upanishads, abound in references
to the Devala8 and .S'oors-good angels and subordinate
celestial beings; and to the Dews, .Aaoora and Danoos-evil
spirits, and the method of destroying their influences.
Upham says this "doctrine of demons, in full force today in the island of Ceylon, is older than Buddhism.
Gotama found it when he there made his appearance, 640 B.
C. (Ast. Rea. viii, 681.)
The Chaldean philosophy, with whom at .Babylon the
Jews had so much to do, contains an elaborately constructed
ayetem relative to the obsessional powers of demons.
Speaking of the devices they employ to carry oat their arts
and selfish schemes, Psallus, quotiug from Marcus, of
Meaopotamia, aaya :
" They ell'ect the~~e things not u having dominion over us, and
eanying ua u their alavea withenoeTer they pleue, but by IW(Igetlh"ort ;
for applying tbemaelvea to the spirit whioh aa within u, they tbemeelvea being apirita also, they instil diaoounee of all'ections and
pleasures, not by voice Yerberating the air, but by whisper iuinuating
their dieooane.
* • • • • • •
Ir the iuinuating demon be one of the sub&erraneou kind, he
4liatoneth the poa._ed peraon, and speaking by him, maketh ue of hia
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lin~ organs to convey his ideas. * * * Others stop the voice,
ancl make the po!'sessed person in all respects like one that u fkod."

No one can fllil to see the resemblance bAtween these
paragraphs and statements, and certain disorderly "spirit
manifestations'' of the New Testament. Take an instance
from the gospels :
"And one of the multitude said : MA!'ter, I have brought unto
thee my son, which hath a dumb •piril; and wheresoever he taketh
him be teareth him, and he foameth and gnasbeth with his weth, aDd
pineth away. * * * And the spirit cried and rent him sore and
came out of him ; and he was as one dead ; insomuch that many
aaid, He is dead."

The learned Marcus, writing of another kind of demonundeveloped spirit-says : '
11 And because it is irrational, void of all intellectual contemplation,
and is guided by irrational phantaay, it stands not in awe of menaces,
and for that reason most persons aptly call it dumb and deaf, nor ca11
they who are possessed with it by any other means be freed from it,
but by the divine favor obtained by faating and prayer."

See a similar account in the ninth chapter of Mark, where
a Jew brought his son to Jesus, possessed with a dumb
spirit:
And Jesus asked his father, How long is it since this came unto
him ? And he said, Of a child. * * * If thou canst do anything,
have compassion on us and help us.
Jesus said unto him, If thou canst believe ; all things are possible
to him that believeth.
And straightway the fllthcr of the child cried out and said with
tear11, Lord, I believe; help thou mine unbelief.
When Jesus saw the people come running together, he rebuk:ed the
foul spirit, saying unto him, Thou deaf and dumb spirit, I charge thee
come out of him and enter no wore into him. And the spirit cried
and rent him sore and cawe out of him, and he was as one dead.
But Jesus took him by the hand and lifted him up, and he arose.
Then Jesus said to the disciples, This kind can come forth by
nothing but by prayer and fasting."

Aware that these demoniacal possessions of the New Testament have been the subject of much discussion for centuries
by the learned, we present certain logical facts for candid
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consideration. The Christian Fathers, several N eo-Platonic
writers of eminence, and the most clistinguisbed biblical
commentators, with great unanimity agree that these
obsessions literally occurred. The position of " Rationalists"
and "Universalists" that these demons were nothing more
than lunacy, epilepsy and sundry diseases, must seem to
every sound thinker exceedingly weak and illogical.
L The demoniac& of the gospel records and cotemporary
literature are represented as differing widely from more
insane and epileptic individuals. In Matt. iv : 24, the Greek
terms show this contrast iu a marked manner. See also
Luke iv : 88-36. And verse 41, as compared with the 40th,
1•reaents the <:ontrast still more direct. Dr. Clarke, commenting upon the 24th verse of the 4th of Matt., says,
"Posscseed with devils-demoniacs. Persons possessed by
c\·il epirits. This is certainly tqe plain, obvious meaning of
cknumiac in the Gospels!' (Com., Vol. V, p. 62.)
II. If demons were simply natural, physical disease&, was
it uot a matter of the highest importance that Jesus should
have uuc.leceived his cotemporaries, Jews and Greeks, upon
this vita&l point, thus correcting the erroneous and pernicious
philosophy of tha age ? Bot be did. not in a single inst11nce.
'l'o eay, us some ha,·e, he accommodated himself to the prevailing notions of the times, is 11imply to say, in the language
of another, "lie who came to bear witue88 to the truth,
act.:ommodated himself to a lie." Suppose we were to snbt~titute diseases for demo11s, in the scriptural accounts. Take,
ue an illustration, Mark xvi: 9, reading, "Now when Jesus
was ritltm, * • * be appeared first to :Mary Magd11len,
out of whom be bad cast seven devils '"-daimcmia, demothl.
Who, with any 11cholarly reputation at etake, would asdume
tlae rellpousibility of giving us such a rendering anc.l exegesis
ad the following: "Out of whom be had cast Reven c.lcvil11 "that is, se\"ell diseases, lunacy lumbago, dyspe11sia, rbeumatiem, culic, pneumonia and the measles !
III. These obtJet~sing th11wns could uot have been diseaRe&
and lnnati\.'s alone, bcc11use they conversed intelligently with
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Jesus, uttering propositions undeniably correct, and such as
were happily adapted to the occasion. On the other hand,
Jesus addressed these demons-spirits-as thinking, consciou
individualities, and commanded them, as beings distinct
from the obsessed or psychologized parties, to leave. The
Rev. Dr. WolfF, who labored so long as a missionary in
Asia, informs ns, in his "Life and Travels," that obseasion
is common to this day in the East.
In the writings of the early Church Fathers,-Ignatioa,
Clemens, Origen, Basil, Gregory of Nyssa, Cbrysoetom,
Ambrose, Augustine, &c.,- are frequent references to
demoniacal obsessions.
Judge Edmonds in his '' Spiritualism as Demonstrated
from Ancient and Modern History," says : J esns of
Nazareth, the founder of the Christian religion, fonnd this
belief in devils (demons) fast rooted in the Jewish faith at his
advent to earth! It had not its origin with him. He fonnd
it there, and recognized it as a truth."
Porphyry, dwelling largely " upon the folly of invoking
the gods in making bargains, marriages and such like
triftes,'' strenuously condemned the lower phases of
soothsaying and divination, as tending to obsession.
Jamblichus, the Cc:elo-Syrian who passed to spirit-life in the
reign of Constantine the Great, wrote largely of the power of
demons to inftuence and obsess mortals. *
In Copeland's Medical Dictionary it is stated that
Phc:enecians and Chaldees considered insanity a species of
"obsession produced by demons or evil spirits."
It will be remembered that the famous physicist, and
English physician, Dr. Grath Wilkinson, published an able
pamphlet a few years since upon this subject, asking such of
the medical fraternity especially as were connected with
• A. B. Carpenter, the ellergetlc ageat or the Mat~achantte State Mill\ea.
&rJ Societ.Y, or 8piritualiate, aad gi.fted with a clear diaorimiaatloa. pabU.hed u able p&Jitr baaed apoa racte, (ia U.e B_. of U,Al, laq 26, 1888,)
relt.Uag to obttlliOUI ud remarkable spiritual muiteai&Uou.

j
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Lunatic Asylums to recognize in Spiritualism-in magnctiRm
aud spiritualistic treatment-the surest remedies for restoring the insane and the obsessed, (so-called insane) to sanity
and a healthy, organic balance.
Strao88, the celebrated German writer, in one of his
friendly papers, when making the amende honorable to Kerner
fc•r his t~evere criticism upon the "Seeress of Pre\·orst,"
,rives the following agreeable description of life beneath
Kemer's roof:
" A more beautiful or reAucd hospitality it would be diilioult to
eocoanter io any dwelling. Amongst thtl numerous strangers who
each year visit Kerner's home, there is not one whose peculiarities are
DO& reeognised and to whom especial attention is not paid. • • •
No woader is it that here penona tormented by eoil •piriu seek for aid
and healing! The good 11pirita must iuf.Ulihly drive away the eoil
dt:mm~t. An Angel of Peace up pears W brood over this household. A
.eue of order, of' quiet (!llyet.y and benevolence, is seen to beam from
all coaot.enancea, ia felt in all that ia beheld and beard."

Why are evil-undeveloped spirits-allowed to return?
W'hy does God unbar the gate immortal to all conditions of
spirit life for every quality of control, knowi11g that mischiof
will be wrought and misery produced? As well ask, why
did God constitute man a moral actor? Why is sufforing
}'ermitted in this world? Why does might pre\·ail ovor
right? 'Vhy i~ confidence betrayed, '·irtue outraged, the
houcst robbe(l, and peace-men murdered? \Ve mu~t acl·l•pt
fiu.•t:~ a~ they are, and build thereon true philosol'hio~.
What if through such hoiiR humanity mu11t neccll:!nrily pnss
to heaven, shall we therefot·e complain of the di\'inity that
educes ordor from discord? The rainbow from the cloud,
the lily from the mud, the ('rystal spring from the sancl, tlct•
11w~et summer from the frozen winter, the immortal t'rotu
the mortal, life from seeming death-is uot this development?
••It mnst needs be that offences come." Nothing so sanctities the soul as moral victory over temptations; must not
therefore temptations be, as all pictures have shadin~
for expreuive sympathy? The right is not in the wrong;
20
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bot the triumph over wrong. Vit-tue is not vice, bot the
destruction or vice by the supremacy of virtne. To drive
away darkness from a room, introduce light. Good is
primal, eternal-evil is incidental. All endings are like
beginnings. In spite of evil God governs.
Like attractd like. Every door must have a hinge &o
swing upon. No evil spirit can approach us unless-morally
weak-we possess a magnet within, attracting correspoudiug inftuences. ThitJ, so painful to endure, is the Ieason of
our f1·ailty, teaching the moral necessity of fostering better
conditions f\)r mo1·e heavenly relations.
Sen .. itiveuess to psychological inftux, susceptibility t;(ll
mediumistic control, implies higher and lower use,aud abuse.
Will not the tender flower be touched by the frost as well as
by the sunbeam? The greater the capacity to rise involves
a similar capacity to fall. The charm of a darkened demon
is as potent as an angel's, where a point of ingress is
possible. Then, according to the apostolic iujunction of
John, trust not-" believe not every spirit, but lr!J the
spirits!"
If spirits uncultured and evil, impress, and, at times, completely obsess mortals, is not the practical of phenomenal
Spiritualism dangerous ? Yes, dangerous as the sunshine,
that, falling alike on flowers and thorns, the just and the
unjust, produces an occasional sun-stroke; dangerous ag the
spring rains that, sweeping away old rickety b1·idges, carries
rich alluvial to the valley below; dangerous as steamers, that
now and then send bodies down ~ find graves under green
sea-weeds, whilst on their beneficent missions or inter·
national commerce;' dangerous as mining, railroading,
telegraphing, which develop the hidden wealth of a nation.
Shall we therefore dispense with them? Shall none pursue
geological pursuits because Hugh Miller committed suicide r
Briars abound where berries grow. It is one of the otlicets of
guardian angels to protect tlu~ir mediums from the inharmomous magnetisms of unwise, perverse spirittt, and the
psychological attraction:! of depraved mortal:!.

I
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Obeeuions being adverse, inauspicious, paychological iniluencee, cast upon the organism-being the thoughts and feeliDgs of individuals controlled by such spirits as are nece88ita&ed in accordance with the immutable laws of compeneation
to range for a season the lower plains of life-the preventive
liee in good health, good nature and a good life ; in the
coltintion of broad, loving, aspirational aims-a fi.rmne88 of
moral principle-a determined purpose to do, dare, live the
right-a calm trust in the overshadowing presence of the
Intlnite, and the holy watch-care of those beautiful angels
that delight to do the will of heaven. Ill-health, nervous
~ions, dejection, despair, suspicion, jealousies, expose the
8Ubject to obseBSiona, or they offer suitable conditions for
demons inclined to fun, mischief or base schemings, to carry
out their selfi.sh plans. Truth attracts the true, wisdom the
wise, Jove the lovely, charity the charitable, and purity the
pure of all worlds.
KindneBS and fi.rmne88, aspiration and self-reliance,pleasant , physical, social and meuta) surroundings, with
gentle, harmonizing, magnetic inftuences from circles of
spirit--electricians through noble, pure-minded media-these
are the remedies. Speak to the obsessing powers as men,
brothers, friends-reason with them as members of a common Father's family, and, at the same time, demagnetizing
the subject, bring a healthier, purer magnetidm, and calmer,
higher and more elevating intluences to the patient's relie£
JNus' wonderful power consisted in this: He Wad the
child of love-sweet in his nature-harmonia} in organization-intuitive and inspirational-consecrated and atttmd~d
b1 a "legion of angel~:~''; all of which peculiarly fitted him
to "cast out demons''-that is, to dildever by will-power.
voice and touch, aided by his angels, the magnetic relutions
woven by low spirits around the uufortunate media of hi~:~
time. He '' cast seven demons" out of Mary Magdnlenthat ie, he cut the electric chains, or demagnetizing, di!kli·
pated the aural emanations thrown about this woman, thus
dt..'1Jtroying the sympathetic relatione and psychological
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influences thrust upon and into the very ti88nes of her being
by those seven demona-epirits.
Those who lack in organic balance a.ncl symmetry o£
mental expre88ion, being negative, and hence sensitive and
psychologically mediumistic, are the more often subjects of
disorderly control, during the changes incident to development. Such excite our sympathy. We would brush away
every tear-relieve them of every thorn-thrust; but -in no
po88ible way would we convey the thought of their nonresponsibility. All mortals, as conscious reasoning beings,
are the subjects of individual responsibility. Of those most
gifted, the more is required. It is enough to make good
men sad and angels weep to see the efforts in given directions, to fasten all the shortcomings of media upon the
spirits; thus virtually making the spirit-world a scape-goat
for all the ills of this! Influence is not absolute control.
Socrates and Jesus put forth every po88ible power to perfect themselves in the highest knowledge and freshest
mental philosophy of their time. The millions of American
Spiritualists, when more critically studying the principles of
life, the necessity of temperamental adaptation, the potency
of psychologic force, the attractive and repellant relations of
mind to mind, (whether in or out of human bodies), and
the special conditions as well as the general laws connected
with and governing mediumship, will see the indispensability
of investigating and comprehending science, the importance
of sysiem, order, purity of purpose, religious association,
consecration to the best work of the age, and of living lives
so beautiful and heavenly, that angels will deJigbt to daily put
our hands into the snining palms of theirs, and lead us up to
mountains of hourly beatitude.

.FHAPTEI\_ XXXV.
HBLL.

"A.ad dtath ud hen detiftre4 up the dead which were l.a thea. "-Bi6U.
11

1t'hai Bellma7 be I bow aot; thll I bow-

l oauot loH the prHence of the Lord ;
One arm, Bumilit7, takea hold upon
Bll deer Humanit7; the other, Lo•e,
CluJII hll Divinit7. So where I p
Be g-, ud better ire-walled BeD with him
Thu golden-gated Paradile witlloaL"-n..14r.

Evangelical denominations originally preached the doctrine
of' literal hell-torments. Rev. Mr. Benson, Methodist commentator, ears:
" ID6nite justice arreata their guUty aouls, aod oonlnea them ia the
duk priaon of hell, till they have aatia6ed all ita demaoda by their peraonal sufferings, which, alas I they can never do. • • Be will exert
all bil diviDe attributes to make them u wretched u the e&)»oCity of
their utnre will admit.. • • Number the atan ia the 6nwament,
the drops of rain, sand on the aeuhore; and when thou hut 6niahed
the caJculation, sit down and number up the agee of woe. Let every
....,, flferJ drop, every grain of •nd, repreaent OM m&llW. of tortMretirtg
oga. And know that. u maoy more millions 11tUl remaba behilld, aod
JH u IIWIY more behind these, and 10 on without end."

The Rev. Mr. Ambrose, in a discourse entitled "Doomsday," pictures the torments of lost souls thus:
" When the damned have drunken down whole draughts of brimstone
one day, they must do the •me another day. The eye ahall be torIDeDt.ed with the sight of devU., the ean with the hideous yelliagll aod
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outcries of the damned in ftamu, the nostrils shall be smothered, u it
were, with brimatoM; the tongue, the hand, the foot, and every part,
shall fry in ftamu."

Rev. Mr. Emmons wrote in his series of sermons:
" The happineas of the elect in heaven will, ill part, conaiA in witneaaing the torments of the damned in hell. And among these it may
be their own children, parents, husbands, wives, and friends oo earth.
One part of the buaineas of the bleased ill to celebrate the doct.riue of
reprobation. While the decree of reprobation ill eternally executing on
the veasela of wrath, the smoke of their torment will be eternally uoending in view of the veaaela of mercy, who, instead of taking the part of
thoee miserable objects, will say, 'Amen, hallelujah, praise the Lord 1' " .Emmona'• ~. xvi.
"When they (the aaillts) shall see how great the misery ill from which
God hath saved them, and how great a dift'erence he hath made between
their state and the state of others who were by nature, and perhaJ18 by
practice, no more sinful and ill-deserving than they, it will give them
more a sense of the wonderfnlneas of God's grace to them. E•ery time
they look upon tho damned, it will excite in them a lively and admiring
sense of the grace of God in making them so to differ. The sight of
hell torment~~ will exalt the happineaa of the saints forever."-I6.,
Sermtm xi.

Rev. Mr. Edwards penned these sentiments in his "Practical Sermons : ''
" The sainte in glory will be far more sensible how dreadful the wrath
of God is, and will better understand how terrible the sufferings of the
damned are, yet this will be no occasion of grief to them, but rejoicing.
They will not be aorry for the damned ; it will cause no uneaainesa or
diaaatiafaction to them, but on the contrary, when they see this sight, it
will oocaaion rejoicing, and excite them to joyful praises."

Rev. Thomas Boston, in his" Four-fold Statet informs us
that"The godly wife shall applaud the justice of the judge in the condemnation of her ugodlg Au.lxmd. The godly hnaband ahallaay arJ~~eR I
to the damnation of her who lay in his bosom! The ~y pareat.ahall
say llalliluiah I at the passing of the sentence of tbetr ungodly child.
And the godly child shall from the heart approve the dam-.tio" of his
wicked parents who begot him, and the mother who bore him."-p. 336.
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Rev. Thomas Vincent, a Calvinistic clergyman of the pRSt,
indalgea in the following strain:
"This wiD &11 them (the Mints) with astonishing admira.ticm and
woodering joy, when they Me aome of their near relatives goin~ t.o hell;
their fathers, their mothers, their children, their huabanda, thetr wivea,
abe.ir iatimate frienda and companions, while they them.aelves are saved I
* Thoee affections they now have for relatives out of Chriat
will uate; and they witl not have the lea.t trouble to see them aentenced
&o Jw:U, aad tbraat into the pry .fv.moa I "

* *

Bev. James Smith, of the American Tract Society, Cincinnati, published the following:
.. The 6re of hell is aach that malLitades of tean will not quench it,
aad leegth of time will not barn it out. ' The wrath of God abideth ;
oa the rejee&er of Chria.--JoA. iii : 36.
"Oil, eternity! eterllity 1 Who oaa &thom it.? Marinen have their
pluamet &o meuare the deptht of the aca; but what line or plWDIIlet
alaall we uee to fathom the depth of eternity r The breath of the J..ord
kiadlea the tames of the pit, (Iaa. :ux : 33,) and where ahall we find
wat.en to quench those tamest Os, EuaNITY I If all the body of
tlae earth and the aea were turned to aand, and all the apaoe up to the

8&arrJ heueu were nothing but eaod, and if a little bird should come

onoe every thoUI&Dd yean and take away in her bitl but a single grain
f'tom all that heap of aand, what numberl8111 yean and agee mnat be
apeot. before the whole of that vut quantity would be carried away.
Yet. if even at the end of all that time the sinner might come out of
hell, there would be aome hope. But that word Foazvu breab the
heart. 'The 111D0Ite of their torment uoendeth up for ever and ever.' ••

The Rev. Mr. Walworth, son of the formerly distinguished
Chancellor Walworth, of New York, in a discourse describing the locality and intensity of hell, said :
"The Scriptures had invariably spoken of beD u beneath ua, not
above or far removed. Aa heaven wu above, and the aoula of the
righteoua were eaid to uoend to heaven, 10 the damned deacendedweot down into heU.
"The rich man, tormented in hen, •lifted ap his eyes' and eaw
Luaraa in Abraham's boeom, and to hia entreaties f'or succur and interceeeioo, Abraham had replied, 'between aa and you there il a great gulf
bed.' So, too, Christ, in the rrable of the marriage feut, said,
• Take him and bind him han and lbot, and cut him into oa&er
darkoeea!
" He cited many other texts from Scripture to fix this locality, and
dedllced, u a couolnaion tberef'rom, that hell moat nece.arily be in the
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oontro of this earth, as in no other way could our conoeptiona or ita
po!!ition beneath us, as defined in the Scriptures, be adequately realised;
our ideas of what is above us might be infinite u space itself, but there
could be but one' beneath,' and that was subterranean.
"He then inquired into the degree of intensity of this heat, which
almost passed the bound! of human conception. As a meana of approa:·
imating to a result, however, he referred to experiments which had beea
made with a thermometer in Artesian wells and deep mines. Here it
had been observed that with every fifty feet of depth one degree of
Fahrenheit had been gained; consequently, at this ratio of increaae, it
would only be necessary to penetrate the crust of the earth twenty-one
miles, in order to reach a state of heat, in which the granite would be
molten. Water boils at two hundred and twelve degrees Fahrenheit,
but it requires two tho118&nd and six hundred degrees to melt roeka.
This, therefore, was the minimum of the heat of hell, wboee fiv:mti.era,
therefore, lie twenty-one miles below the tJUTjau of the eartA.
" What would be the duration of the punishment and of these terrible fires ? Here there was no room left for doubt 1 The Ohareh, io
tlOncurrence with the awful testimony of the Scriptures, had prouounoed
them eternal ; Christ himself had said, ' It is better for thee to enter
life maimed than, having two bands, to go into hell, into the fire that
shall never be quenched.' It would be vain to attempt to conceive the
duration of that eternity; the boldest intellecta shrank appalled on the
'fery threshold of their inquiry. To illustrate the futility of any 811Ch
attempt, he begged his hearers to picture to themselves one of thoeo
infinitely small animals, of which millions dwell in a single drop ot
water, and which only the most powerful mioroeoope can rO'feal to oar

gaae.
" Let them suppose one of these infinitesimal creatures to consume the
whole earth, to eat all the leaves of the trees, the fruita of the ground,
and And of the BeaBhore, the mountains and the plains, to drink up the
oceans, lakes and rivers, taking one mouthful in a thoWI&Dd years, and
then to devour in turn the sun and the planets and all the visible creatnree
,of the universe, and, after the incalculable lapse of time, consider how
much nearer they would be to the solution of this great mystery! Not
one step; eternity would be as far beyond their contemplation as ever.
" In these eternal fires every limb and member uf our bodies, every
nerve and muscle and tendon, every part of us, in fire, ovor which the
sense of feeling predominated, would be forever racked and tortured
and yet never consumed. And to these ezquisite torments of the body
would be added the pangs of remorse and stings of oonsoienoe.''

This is locating and preaching heU to some purpose. It is
admirable ! Such square sermonizing is in no way allied to
this delectable, dodging indefiniteness that characterizes the
evangelical discourses of the present. Perhaps the mitiga..
tion, softening and bridging over of that liquid stream of fire,
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fbrm no exception to the general improvement of the age.
These Orthodox clergy-" fat, oily men, with a roguish
twinkle in their eyes ''-if believing their creeds, certainly
take the matter of endless hell torments very easy. They
smile, enjoy good digestion, walk daily over this "twentyone miles " crust of hell, crack jokes, drive good bargains,
loan money, and do other things quite human.
The old is passing away. It is effete, barren, dead! Art,
science, commerce, poetry, painting, music, telegraphic communications, in connection with the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism, have all exerted their liberalizing
tendencies upon the theologies of the times.
Spiritualists, though utterly rejecting the commonly received
orthodox doctrines of hell, as a pla<'e of future endlesa punishment, firmly believe in hell-believe iu good and evil,
heaven and hell, as subjective relations and conditione.
There are four words in the Old and New Testaments
translated hell : Sheol, Hades, Tarlo.rtu and Gehenna. The
firgt two-the former Hebrew, and the latter, Greek-are
synonymous. It i.e difficult to find English words that
precisely correspond with them.
The Orthodox commentator, Dr. Campbell, writes thus of
II.adea:
n In my judgment, it ought never in the Scriphares to be rendered
hell, at leut in the eeoee wherein that word is now univenally underetood by Chriatians. In the Old Testament. the corresponding word is
8beol, which signifies the state of the dead in general, without regard
to the goodneu or badneu of the persons, their happine81 or miaery."

Dr. Chapman, in his " Critical Notes,'' assures us that"Neither Sheol nor Hades, in themselves considered, have any ooooeetion with future puniahment, as will be evident to any man who will
eumioe the Hebrew Bible and the Septuagint translation."

The late Profesaor Stuart left recorded these words:
''There can be no reasonable doubt that SMol does Dloet generally
meu the G'rGN, aepUc:Are, tile tDOrld of the deo.d, in the Old Testament

ecriptoree.r.
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Here are several passages from the Old Testament, where
Sheol -hell-is rendered grave. Gen. xxxvii. : 35:
" I will go down into the grave ( S Aed or Aell) unto my 10n ID011J'11ing." " Oh, that thou wouldst hide me in the grave" (Shed or Aell).
Hoeea xiii: 14: "I will ransom t.hem from the power of the grave; I
will redeem them from death ; 0 death, I will be thy plaguea; 0
grave (8/wJl or heU) I will BB THY DESTRUCTION."

These passages show that Jacob expected to go to Sheol-

llell-to meet his son, and that Job actually prayed to be hid
in hell.
Sheol is found in the Old Testament sixty-four times. It
is translated three times pit, twenty-nine times grave, thirtytwo times hell. Hades occurs eleven times in the New Testament, translated once grave, ten times hell. The learned
Parkhurst says:
'' Our English, or rather Sa:zm& word hell, in ita original siguifica&ion,
exactly answers to the Greek word Hadu, and denotes a conaaled or
tmmm place ; and this sense of the word is still retained in the eastern,
and especially in the western counties of England. To Aek over a thing
ia to cover it."

Mr. Sabine says:
" It appears to me that in the time of thia translation, hell, pit ud
grave, were synonymons."

Tartarus, frequently used by the Grecian poets, is described
in the Iliad as a place far below Hades. It occurs in the Bible
but once, and is used in the participle form-Tartarosas. It
literally implies a portion of Hades-hidden regions.
There is but one opinion among the erudite concerning
Gehenna, found twelve times in the Bible. Dr. Campbell
says:
" It is originally a compound of two Hebrew words, ge lainnom, the
valley of Hinnom, a p~ near Jenualem, of which we hear first in the
book of Joshua, xv: 8.''

Rosenmuller says:
" Gehenna is a Hebrew word, denoting a place Mar Jerualtm..,
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Clark aaya, respecting the passage of Matt. v : 28:
" Oar Lord here alludes to the valley of the lOll of Hinoom.

pJaee trHU MCU" JenAMJlem," etc.

Tbia

These Orthodox scholars were correct is saying Gehennahell-was a place near Jerusalem, and not in the" centre of
the earth," nor the future immortal world. The Roman
Catholics, seemingly more honest, and certairaly more profound in research than Protestants, translate Slwtl and Hadu
candidly in giving to the English word Mil ita original and
proper meaning, viz : secret, covered-the state of the dead
without reference to their condition. In the Douay Bible,
first published in Douay in 1609, among others we find this
text and sensible note thereon :
" 1 Sam. ii : 6: 'The Lord brioge~ down to 'Mll (aheol) aod briogeth
Melt agaio.' ·Job xi"t': 13: 'That thou mayest protect me io 'M// (abeol)
aod bide me till thy wrath p188." Note.-' Protect me ill 'Mll, that ia,
io the state of the dead, aod ill the plaoe where the souls are kept
waitiog for their Redeemer.'"

R<;v. B. H. Wilson, in an eaaay relating to the "National
English Church," alluding to the Limbus Injantum of the
Catholic Church, says:
"There may be maoaiolla hereafter for those who are iofaota in spiritual de-..elopmeot--ouneries ; or aeed groollda, where the a.odeveloped
may grow up a.oder new oooditiooa, the etunted beoome atroog, and the
perverted restored."

Liberal sentiments of this character indicate the benevolence of the heart and the rapidity of religious progress.
That judicious author of the "Serious Call,'' Wm. Law, in
one of his beat inspirational momenta, writes:
"No hell in aoy remote plaoe; oo de-..il that iaeepuate from )'Oil; no
clarkoeaa or pain that ia not within you; no aoti-Chrigt, either at .Romo
or Eoglaod ; oo furioaa beut; oo &ery dragon, without or apart from
youreelf, cao do you any bart. It ia your own bell, your owo devil,
yoar owo beast, your own aoti-Chriet,your owo draguo that li-..es ill
yoar own hean'a bJoocl, that alone cao bart you."
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Heaven is harmony; hell is discord. Heaven is love and
purity; bell is hate. "The kingdom of heaven is within
you," said the Galilean teacher. If heaven is within the
good and pure, hell is within the impure and depraved. It
implies sorrow, darkness, trouble, regret and remorse. The
Psalmist, David, because of traasgressions, was forced to
exclaim-" I found sorrow and trouble; the pains of Mil got
hold of me." This is the experience of all wrong-doers.
The universe is vocal with warnings. In the sense of an
escape from just punishment, there is no forgiveness. Compensation is certain. The " uttermost farthing'' must be
paid. As reaping to sowing, so is misery to vice, or happiness to virtue. They are as indissolubly connected as the
pillars that support the universe.
The comparative darkness attending certain spirits for a
long period in the land of souls, is only the re1lex action
or their own spiritual states. They generate the mist that
dims their vision. Life is one lengthened chain. Voluntary
acts are the links. As to-day is related to to-morrow, and
as the conduct of youth affects manhood; so this life's
thoughts, purposes, deeds, determine the immediate condition and position of those entering the immortal world. No
death-miracle transforms sordid, scheming, wicked men in
the " twinkling of an eye '' to angels. True growth is a
stranger to abrupt leaps. All progress is gradual. The
malicious and depraved of this, carrying their bells with
them, enter the bells or lower spheres of the spirit-life.
They are in prisons of moral darkness. They lived base,
and selfish lives. Their affections centered upon earth and
earthly things, and by an inexorable law of their being they
are mentally and psychologically imprisoned for a time near
the surface of this planet. As fish to water, bird to air, so
the earthly-minded to tho groBBer strata and aural circles
belting the earth, till through aspiration, unfoldment, and
refinement, they become prepared to traverse the starry
spaces of the higher heavens.
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The New Testament scriptures inform us that J esue, after
being put to "death in the fiesh, but quickened by the spirit,
preached to the qirits in prison." Peter further speaks of
the "gospel being preached to them that are dead." The
fact of such preaching implies a moral benefit derived
therefrom. The divine, uplifting law of progress spans all
eoule, all worlds. Jesus and angels, prophets, martyrs and
the sainted of all ages, delight in descending to teach in the
darker spheres of ignorance, as reformers of earth find
supreme joy in rescuing and redeeming the erring.
11

ht lrwl tUl GOOD IBALL .ALL
ltut-far o§-t lut to aU,
Aad "fll'1 tftllttr ohaa1e to tprittf."

I

COli

..lfl

-lif•

--"Not
shall be cleltro7ed.
Or out u rabbllb to the 't'Oid,
Wbea Ood hath made the piU _,,._,

* * * * * *

" All mea are our frieada and fellow-citisena.
Greeb aod barbariana driak from one and ~he I&IDe oap of brotherly
loYe."-ZeRo.

FHAPTEF\_ XXX VI.
HEAVEN.

"I eaw &new he&l'en and &new earth.
Inherit &11 thinp."

* * *

He that ol'eroome&ll ehall

" Sweet land I I h&,.. dre&med ot thee."
"There, &tl bein1 ia ete'I'D&l; thinp that ce&ae h&1'8 caued to be;
All cor!'Dption there hu perished, there the7 flourieh, strong and free ;
Thie mort&lit7 ie aw&llowed up ot Ute etern&ll7."

Brimming with hallowed associations is the delightful
thought of Heaven. All have friends there whose memories
are sacred. Trustingly they await our arrival for holy
re-union.
"ParadiRe," writes Dr. Hales, "is the region appropriated
to good sou Is."
Some of the Church Fathers considered paradise one
division of the under-world; others thought it high in the
atmosphere, hut below the dwelling-place of God. Christiana
generally consider it a located place-a city celestial, in
distant, undefined regions. All fail to discern the obvious
difference between paradise and heaven. "To him that
overcometh," declared the ascended Jesus to the medium
St. John, "I will give to eat of the tree of life that groweth
in the midst of the paradise of God.''
The terms paradise, heaven, spirit-world, spiritual world, spiritland, summtr-land, (/'c., used interchangeably, constitue, literally, a" confusion of tongues.'' Unlike in the original, and
818
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having different shades of meaning, they should be employed
with the nicest discrimination. Angry discussions would
often be avoided, if words and terms symbolizing ideas,
were rightly understood and applied.
Spirit-world, in the best acceptation of the phrase, signifies,
all space. Each individual is in the spirit world now, though
encoftlned in a mortal body. Vast multitudes people the
world of unfleshed spirits, who are not in the spiritual world.
Those only are in the spiritual world, who, through discipline
and progreBB, have outgrown the depressing conditions of
organization with all earthly paSBions and tendencies. The
harmonia} and blissful graduate from the spiritual world into
the celestial heavens. Here dwell the pure and holy. Clothed
in white, and wearing golden girdles, they rush with the
melodies of star-orbits to other planets and systems, the
teachers of love and holiness.
The spirit, or summer land, is real and substantial-more
substantial to spirits than this earth to mortals. It is beautifully described by A. J. Davis, in his "Stellar Key." The
spiritual is the real. As John, entranced on Patmos, saw
throngs of "angels," "harpers," "thrones," "rainbows,"
"crowns,'' "lamps of fire," "seas of glaas,'' "chariots,"
"vials of odors,'' "golden harp11," "trumpets ''-as Stephen
and Paul " looked np into heaven,'' beholding "spirits and
angels," and bearing" unspeakable words; " "o the entranced
and clairvoyant of this age behold delightful field11, landscapes,
gardens, flowers, fruits, rivers, lakes, fountains, vast aSBemblages of spirits, musical bands, lyceum gatheringE~, sportive
children, schools of design, art galleries, magnificent mansions, and architectural abodes of beauty, where lmr"ing hearts
beat and throb as one.
All spirits were once mortals. All angels were once spirits.
The child, tho man, the spirit, the angel, the arch-angel, is the
divine order, corresponding with the musical S<'ule of tho
overarching spirit ephel'es. 'Those in the celestial la•a\·ens
are termed angels, be<'anse they have advanced h<'yond the
taints and selfit~b loves of their mortal existence.
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It is difficult to entirely disconnect heaven from surrounding, substantial scenery. It is self-evident that whatever
exists in the realms of the relative, must exist somewhere.
All substance has form. If there are organized spiritual
beings-spirits-there must be extent and limit, bearinl{
upon them relationally, and whatever is in extent, must be
in space, and have some kind of location. Natore knows no
vacuum. If there is anything not in space, it can ha,·e
neither form nor figure, for figure is defined by logicians to
be " the limit of extent; " and the human mind cannot conceive of form without limit, of limit without extent, or extent
without space.
Spiritual beings, then, have location, and, in a subordinate
sense, heaven may he connected with locality; that is, there
must be a harmony between the objective and subjective-a
correspondt>nce, or divine adaptation between spheral strata,
scenery, surroundings, and those heavenly societies.
Exalted spirits often speak of their beautiful homes, where
life is love,- and love is law; of music, and fountains casting
their silvery spray; of ever-green gardens, isles of entrancing
loveliness, 1lowing streams with jeweled banks, harmonia!
congresses of angels and heavenly universities of wisdom.
When passive and prayerful, our spirit-guide desc~nding
and describing to us, in voice lute-like and loving, the magnificence of his celestial residence, ever closes in these thrillingly searching words-" AU thae shaU be thine, child, wht:tt
thou art worthy.'' " To him that overcometh is the promise of tAt

blessed inheritanee."
"It thi1 the wr.J, eweet angel! 'Tia, m1 ohUd I
Thou muat pall through the tangled, drearJ wUd,
U thou wouldet reach the oit7 undefiled,ThJ peaceful home abon•

.Angel, rm wearJI Child, then lean th7 head
Upon m1 breut; it wae mJlon thl\t 1pread
ThJ rugged path ; hope on, till I have 1aid,
• ILeet, reat tor r.Je, abon I • "
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"In my Father's House," said Jesus, "are many mansionL
I go to prepare a p/4ce for you.''
Poeta, in their sacred lyrics, frequently sing of heaven as a
place.
.. TJaere II a IIM4 of pare deligllt,
WJaen Mlata lauaortal relp."

• • • • • •

"Jlcmala I we uanl tlaroach a darbome O&'ft;
Bai aWl, u aearer io tlaelichi we draw,
l'reeh
wUlmeel 111 from tlae apper abo,
.AJld wlaol110me dewa of Ileana oar forela..Ulafto"

au.

.. Up abfte, tlae hoe& ao maa Gall aamber,
ID whl&e robel, a p&lm Ia eni'Jiaaad,
Baoh aome work aabUme torl'fer workiD1
ID tlae apaoiou uaota of tlaat 1ftM ZIMil"

Cultured and spiritually enlightened, the more advanced
consider heaven uot so much a world in the starry firmament
u the interior state of the soul. If this is in conscious communion with God, if at peace with itaelf, and moving onward
through the everlasting sweep of being iu harmony with the
unalterable laws of the Infinite, it is in the COMI4nt enjoyment
of heaven.
The primal purpose of the spiritual dispeusatiou, with ita
ministering angels, is the building up of the Republic of God
on earth ; and while its continued prayer is " Thy republic
come,'' it seeks to establish the truth of universal laws, the
fruit of good works, the purity of undefiled consciences, the
eweet experience of sympathy, charity and forgiveneu, the
innocency of little children, and humility of sincere souls,
consecrated to the good of humanity.
Heaven, remember, is a condition of self-balance, harmony
and happineas, and is attained in all worlds through aspiration and obedience to divine laws. The spirit land constitated of the particles, emanations and etherealized eesencee
from this and other earths in the universe-all bathed in the
sunlight of an eternal morning-is no shadow-realm; but real
and permanent--a " city that hath jowulatioa, whose builder
21
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and maker is God.'' Ita inhabitants are earnest and untiring
in their activiti~. Apostles, martyrs, reformers, continue
their holy missions. Newton pursues his investigations.
Fulton's inventive genius finds broader scope for action.
.Mozart sweeps golden harp-strings, toning to harmony the
discords of the spheres. Philosophers pursue their studies.
Gardeners continue their pleasing vocations. Geologists
probe newly-formed earths, and astronomers become enthusiastic in measuring the mighty orbs of space. Spirit life,
then, is an active life, a social life, a retributive life, a constructive life, a progressive life. Reason, afFection, conscience and memory, go with us into that world of conscious
souls. Individualities are eternalities.
A change of clothing, or a change of place, does not
change character. Entrance into the future world of spirits,
will no more afFect the moral tendencies of the soul, or
miraculbusly give it new directions, desires and aims, than a
voyage across the Pacific to California, would transform a
thief into a saint. All grow to be angels by degrees. The
process of death, with the improved surroundings and conditions incident thereto, will better each and all only in the
sense of helping them to more clearly see the true relation
of things.
In an inspirational discourse, H. W. Beecher said" We shall enter upon another life divested of many of the hindranoee
and incumbrances of this.
•
•
•
•
"If you take a seed that has ripened in Nova Zembla, and bring it
into the tropioe, and plant it, it will not be what it would have been in
Nova Zembla, with a short growing aeaaon, and the scantiest supply or
food. It will have, with a long summer, and an abundant supply, a
growth to which no one would suspect that it could attain, who had
only seen it grow in the frigid 10ne1.1. Many things that are ahrnbe in
the frigid zones, are high, waving century oaks in the tropics. And ao
men in this life are in conditions which, though fit.ted to develop the
earlier stages of human growth, are not flttod to develop the full estate
of that idea which God has ell:preBBed in the creation of man. And we
may hope that when we bid adieu to our mortal life, we ahaU leave
behind eome things which are necessary to the exigencies of our condition here, but which will not be neoeaaary to our state there. Our
imagination, our reason, our affections, and our moral sentiments, we
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Mall doabt.Je. carry with 1111; bat the oooditiooa of our life will be ao
cti.fl'ereat tha~ we abaD be like men taken from poverty into abundance ;
from winter into summer; from a cold climate and a fro1en soil, into
a soil never looked by ice, and akiea that never know frost. Our life
&here ahall be ampler, fuller, nobler than it ia here."

A man cannot become scientific and holy as a ~rment is
cleansed by washing. Volition and effort are involved in
moral purity. Salvation is the result of soul-growth, not
physical chemistry.
When a drowning mortal heavily encumbered with thick
prmenta, succeeds in throwing them ofF, he is not saved, nor
do hie tremulous feet preaa the shore; but he is in a far better
condition for reaching it. So the circumstance termed dtatk.
"'one step up higher," puts all the conscious humanity of
God into better conditionR to attain knowledge, wisdom,
parity, heaven. Salvation then is not mechanical, chemical
nor cataclysmic; but a gradual interior unfoldment-a coming
into harmony with divine law-a blisaful sequence achieved
through the exercise of the will, wisdom and love of a moral
actor.
There is no such law in the universe ae absolute retrogra..
dation. Spirit ja never leas than e88ential spirit. Downward
tendencies are more in seeming than the real. The prodigal
eon departing for that "far-oft' country,'' was spiritually
approaching the Father. He required the terrible experience. Arresting him iu hie course, the punishment was
disciplinary. It brought him to himself. It helped the
Chriet triumph over the Adam.
The primary meaning of the Greek word, KolaN--punishment-ia pruning or trimming, as of a tree; severing diseased
limbe, and cutting away distorted branches to restore it to a
healtlly condition and symmetry of form.
The growth of plants is intensified and hastened by rich
.oil, clear light and an increased supply of electricity. All
this may be done in harmony with natural law. Such stimulant. are adapted to the structure of the plants. So the
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influences, incentives, spiritual light and presence of angelguides extending their shining hands, will exert a mighty
moral influence in turning spirits, disenthralled from their
fleshly bodies, towards the more pure and heavenly altitudes
of perfection.
••God II a worker. He hu thiekly atrewa
lza1Dit7 wiU. grandeur. God it loft.
He 7et ahall wipe &W&J Creation'• tean,
And aU tlae worlds shall ,.,_,. in hie smlle.''

"One God, one law, one element,
And OIU far-off, difliiU lllftlt,
1\1 wAicA 1111 wAou cr~Gtiora 111011a."

".Thus heavenward all things tend.
all muat be at length rutored."

For all were onoe perfect, and

" Each ia born for a higher destiny than that of' earth ; there ia a
realm where rainbows never fade ; where t.he stars will be out before
ua like isleta that slumber on the ocean ; and where the loved beings
that paaa before ualike shadows, now will stay in our presence fOrever!"

4

FHAPTE'f\.

~XX VII.

HISTORIC IMMORTALITY

cc Deep lon, the god lib Ia 01, 1tlll belle1'tl
Ita objeota are Immortal u itaelf. ''
"The tol'lll Ia Ia the archetJPt beton It appean Ia the work; Ia the cli'flllt
aia4 betore h e:&i1ta Ia the creature."

The immortality of the soul is a doctrine ancient as the
remotest records. Jesus may have brought it to "light," in
the estimation of Paul-originally Saul of Tarsus, then a
bigoted self-willed .Tew, wedded to the dim twilight shadows
of the Old Testament dogmas. But Paul should not have
presumed upon weighing other men's, and other nations'
knowledge of " life and immortality" in his personal scales
of ignorance. India's Vedas, Egypt's llieroglyphs, and
Assyria's scrolls, as well as the philosophies of Gr~ece, were
all atlume with the golden light of" life aucl immortulity,"
thouMnds of years before the arrest and crucifixion of Jesus.
Doubtless the oldest distinctive statements of man's
knowledge of a future existence are found in Egypt's sacred
"Book of the Dead." ,These books treat upon the divine
:attributes of the Deity and the destinies of human souls
after death, who, passing the gates of darkness, were
introduced into .Amentht, place of departed spirita, to be
judged. After this trial, they ascended, or descended to
higher or lower spheres, accordmg to the "deeds done in the
body."
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Those sublime, old Hindoo Hymns, the Vedas, richly
abound in the doctrines of "life au4 immortality."
"The wise man, to whom pain and pleasure are the same, ia formed
for immortality. * * * l'he spirit ia not a thing of which a maa
may BBy, it hath been, it ill about to be, or ia to be hereafter ; for it ia
without birth, ancient, constant and eternal, and is not to be destroyed
in thill ita mortal frame. As a man throweth away old garments and
putteth on new, even ao the aoul, having quitted ita old mortal framtw,
entereth into others which are new."-.Bhogavat Geeta.
"!lay I arrive at that abode of Villhnu (God) where dwell in bliaa the
men who have been devoted to Him. He who hu honored Vishnu with
libations, becomes his friend in the world above." " Go, give to the
waters and to the planta thy body which belongs to them : but there ia
an immortal portion; U Djatavedaa, transport it to the world of the
holy."-Rtf/ Veda.
" Generation is not a creation of life, but a production of things to
aenae and making them manifest. Neither l8 change death, bat a
hiding of that which waa."-HeT'IMI Tri.Jm.egi.tu.a.
"He who ape~&ks wiaely, moderately, kindly goes (after death) to
those worlds which are the inexhaustible sources ot' happine88. He who
ia intelligent, modest, devout, who reverences wisdom, and respects his
superiors and the aged, goes to the highest heaven. ~ini881S among
the sinful, speaking friendly words to all men, hill whole aoo.l welting
wit.h benevolence, final happinesa is wiLhin hill gr~&~~p."- Vailma
Puraaa.
"There ia another invisible, eternal existence superior to this villibJe
one, which does not perish when all things perish. 'l'hoae who aU..in
this never return. Thia is wy supreme abode."-Bhogavat G~ta.
" The aoul ia immortal ; again, it ia incorruptible, it never dieth. •
• * But when a man who haa lived jUBtly dieth, hia soul &BCeDdeth to the pure heaven, and lives in the happy mvum with the ble.ed.''
-Pytlwgora~.

One of this Grecian's golden ve1'8811 is this :
"Who thou shall han laid aaide th7 bod7,
Thou shall rile treed from mortalitJ,
ADd beoome a fOil (angel) ot the kindly akieL"

"Dying, * * • abe shall be welcomed by her father, her
mol.her, and her brother in that other world."-Soplwclu.
" An honorable and virtnoWI man, may reat assured aa to his future
fate. The aonls of the lawl8118 departing this life suffer puniahmeot.
But the good lead a life without a tear, among those honored by the
MOds for having always delighted in virtue."-.PW.lar."
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" Aa t.hey who run a race are not crowned till they have conquered,
so good men believe that the reward of virtue i.e not given till after
deaa.h. * * * * Not by lamentations and mournful chanta
ought we to celebrate the funerals of the good, but by hymns;
for in ceasing to be numbered with mortals, they enter upon the
heritage of a diviner life."-Plutart-A.
" If my body be overpreBBed, it must deeoend to the destined place ;
nevertheless, my soul shall not descend, but, being a thing immortal,
ahall fly up to high heaveu."-Hmulittu.
" When, therefore, death approaches a man, the mortal part of him
diea; but the immortal departs aafe and uncorruptible, having withdrawn itaelf from death. The eoul, therefore, i.e most certainly
immortal and imperishable, and our souls really exist in the world of
apuua. Thoae who sh&ll have suflicieutly yurified themselve.. by
philosophy [religion], shall live without thetr bodies received into
more beautiful mansions. * * * * For tho sake of these
things, we ahould use every endeavor to acquire virtue aud wisdom in
thia lite; for the reward is noble and the hope i.e great.
A man
ought then to have confidence about hie soul, if during this life he baa
mado it beautiful with temperance, jnatice, fortitude, freedom, and
truth; he waita for hie entrance into the world of spirita, is one who i.e
ready to depart when destiny calls.
I shall not remain, I shall
depart. Do not say then that Socratu i.e buried; aay that you bury
my bod!J·"-Socratet.
"This waa the end of the best, the wi881t, and most just of men,--a
story which Cicero prot'e1111ed he never read without tean."-Plato.
"The origin of souls cannot he found upon earth, for there ia
nothing earthly in them. They hnve f&Culttell which claim to be called
divine, and which can never be shown to have come to man from any
source but God. That nature in us which thinks, which knows, which
lives, 18 celestial, and for that reason necessarily eternal. God himself
t!:ln be repreeented only aa a free Spirit separate from matter, seeing all
thinWJ, and moving all things. himself oeasele~~ly working. Of thia
It cannot be
kind, from this nature, i.e the human soul. *
de.ltroyed." lie represents the aged Cato aa e:r.claiming, " 0 happy
day when I shall remove from this crowd of mortals, to go and join th.e
divine aasembly of great souls. Not only shall! meet again there the
men who have lived godlike on earth; I shall find again my son, to
whom these aged banda have performed the duties which in the order
ofuture he should have rendered to me. Hie apirit has never quit ·d
me. He departed, turning hie eyes upon me and calling on me, for ~ b
place where he knew I should soon come. If I have borne hia lo
with courage, it i.e not that my heart Wll.l unfeeling, but I oonsol ~
my~elf with the thought that our separation would not be long." -

*

..,ecero.
II"
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These citations, taken 88 selected pebbles from an immeasurable ocean of evidence, prove that the doctrine of,
future, immortal existence is 88 natural to the soul 88 a heartbeat in its casement; that, like sunlight, it has fi.owed into
and bubbled from the spiritual afFections of all seers in all
ages, and become there a prophecy, yea, a positive knowledge. Even the ruder tribes of earth, less favored with
the supports of civilization, instinctively entertain this
truth. The poor Indian of America's wilds, child of fate
falling before the more savage monopoly of his pale brother,
is nature's diorama of immortal lights and shades from the
spirit hunting-grounds. When a brave chief dies, the survivors, bending down a sapling pine till the roots jut out,
place under it the tenantless form, letting the tree spring
back to its original position, where, spiring. up a symbol of
towering spirituality, it is nourished with the rich "dust to
dust'' and becomes greener and stronger, rising higher
towards the wierd lands of the hereafter.
Death strikes no class of persons with such terror aa professed Christians. Their sighs, groanings, moanings and
mourning apparel-black fitting their condition-a churchmenagerie of sable show and brooding despair-absolutely
shock the seers and sages of India, Greece, Rome, the millions of present Spiritualists, and even the North American
Indians.
What consummate bigotry, then, or learned malignityculpable in that they know no better - for clergymen,
sneering at the manifestations of angel presence, to insist, as
they do, that the only reliable evidence of immortality is
revealed in the Bible, or "brought to light'' in the historic resurrection of J esusl Even the Hindoo Menn can
teach them; "Universal instinct is transcendent law."·
The human soul will burst all fetters, and, child-like, find
nature a perpetual paradise of immortal fore-gleams, and
its own inner springs of love the future " river of life''
fi.owing into the estuary of eternity.
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"Upoa ~. froatier otthi• bright Buaamer-lucl,
We, pilgriml or O&Dkerillg BOrrow, l&ud : Wha& realm n. forward, wi~ itl happier ltore
Of tol'tltl peea ud deep,
Of nlltJI huhed ill Bleep,
.bel Jak• m01t ptMtfull 'Til ~elud

otenrmore."
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FHAPTE'f\. XXXVIII.
RESURRECTION.
"The gran iteelt le but a conred bridge,
Leading from light to light, through a britt darb.... "
" The eye that ahutl In a d7ing hour
Will open next In bllu ;
The welcome will aound In the heaYenl7 world
Ere the farewell ia huahed in this."
"There ehall be no more death, neither sorrow nor or7ing, neither ahall
there be an1 wore pain; for the former things are puaed awa7."

Death, the shade-side of conscious life, is comparable to a
star, that, fading from telescopic vision, sets to illumintt
others in the siderial heavens; to a rose that, on a morning
in June; climbs up the garden wall to bloom the other side.
The Greek, anastasis, generally translated by the English
word, resurrection, does not necessarlly signify, that those to
whom it refers should he physically dead. In the scriptures
and the classics, it is often applied to the living. Ita best
definition implies a rising, an exaltation, a being lifted up
higher in regard to condition or circumstance. The learned
Dr. Campbell says: " It denotes simply being raised from
inactivity to action, or from obscurity to eminence.''
.Anisterni, the verb form, has a signification equally wide, as
used by Grecian writers, both before and after the Christian
era. Therefore, in the original, rising from a seat, awakening out of sleep, or being promoted to a higher condition,
may be legitimately, termed an anastasis-a resurrection.
880
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Persians, Mahommedans, Jews, and Christians, with very
few exceptions, believe in the literal resurrection of these
physical bodies-.somata-while the great army of Spirituali~Sts, in constant converse with the spirit-world, utterly
repudiates the theory.
Mineral matter to matter in accordance with gravitation
aud adaptation-dust with its primitive dust-and spirit
heavenward towards the perfections of Infinite Sttirit-is
the immutable law as seen from the spiritual sido of this
question.
In that Christian writer's work-Dr. Young's-entitled
"The Last Day," the dogma of the resurrection of the
mortal body is carried to the ultimate Augustine, hard
pressed upon the point, of cannibalism, said, "The ftesh
shall be restored to the man in whom it first became
human ftesh, regardless of the changes it may have passed
through; for it is to be considered as borrowed, and, like
borrowed money, most be returned to the one from whom
it was taken.''
Among the most important words of the Episcopal
creed, are these : "I believe in * * * the resurrection of the body and the life everlatJting."
Brigham Young, the Mormon leader, preaching the
funeral discourse of elder Heber C. Kimball, said :
" He baa fallen uleep for a certain purpoee. to be prepared for a
glorious resurrection ; aod the same Heber C. Kimball, e\·ery component particle of hia body, f'rom the erowo of his head to the aoles of his
feet, will be resurrected, and he, in the flesh, will see God and converse
with Him ; and see his brethren and auoeiate with them, aad they wiU
enjoy a happy eternity together."

The bodies that once walked the New Atlantis I11le-the
mummietl forms of Egypt's cemeteries transferred to fuel,
or to medicines upon apothecaries shelves--the crumbling
scattered remains that once peopled those old catl\comhs, in
the Via Appi&-the organized particles pas~iug into invisible gases, freed by the process of combustion, incident
to crematum, as practiced by some of the orientals-where
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are they ?-are they to be raised, and reconstructed to
constitute the future temples of souls? If so, "flesh and
blood will inherit the kingdom of God; '' though Paul~ in
one of his more highly illuminated moments taught the
contrary; and further, we sow-JJury the veritable body
which shall be; though this same apostle said: " We sow not
that body that shall be.'' "There is a natural body, and
there is a spiritual body." These natural, earthly bodies correspond to the chaff of the wheat-the husks of the corn.
Harvest-time separates them forever; because the end for
which they were united has been subserved. So with the
earthly and spiritu::~ol bodies. The ddath-angel divides them
forever.
And just as well expect the blade of wheat to return and
re-enter the kernel ; the oak, the acorn, the butterJly, the
chrysalis-or, as reasonably expect songful birds to seek
their dilapidated nests, taking on, and re-living in their old
shells, as immortal spirits to return grave-ward in some
future period, to seek and re-inhabit their earthly bodiee.
Nature knows no retrogression. Our mortal bodies are
raised only in grasses and grains, forests and fruits; but our
conscious souls move on in the line of progre88 towards the
great infinite Soul of all things.
Roger Williams, too liberal for the Puritanic Christianity
of his time, was banished by Christiane afar off among tbe
heathen Indians-the Narraghanset/8, who, in the gentle
tolerance of Jesus, received him into their weird, wigwam
homes. The Rev. J. H. McCarty, writing recently relative
to the importance of erecting a suitable monument over the
place where hie body was interred, says :
" On digging down into the ' charnel house' it wu found tbd
everything had passed into oblivion. The shapes of the oo8ina could
only be traced by a black line of carbonaceona matter the thicltneaa of
the edges of the aides of the co8ina, with their onda distinctly defined.
The rusted remains of the hinges and nails, with a few fragments ot
wood and a single round knot, wu all that could be gathered from hia
pve. In the grave of his wife there wu not a trace of anything aaYe
a lingle . look of braided hair which had survived the lapse of more

I
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daao 180 yean. Near the gran atood. a venerable apple tree, when
ud by whom planted is not. known. This tree had aent two of ita
main roota into the graves of Mr. and Mrs. WilliaDII. The larger
root had puahed ita way through the earth till it reached the prociee
8po& oocupied by the skull of Roger Williams. There making a t.urn aa
it going round the skull, it followed the direction of the back bone to
&he hips. Here it divided into two branches, aending one along each
leg to the heel, where they both turned upward to t.he toea. One of
theee 100t1 formed a alight. crook at the knee which makes the whole
be... a very close reaemblanoe to a human form. This singular root ia
pneened wi&h great care, not only aa an illuatration of an important
principle in vegetation, but for ita historic &IIOCiation. There were
the pvea, emptied of every particle of human duat.l Not a trace of

UJthing wu left. I "

The grave emptied of every particle of human duet !where gone? Those apple-tree roots, thrusting out their
hungry feelers, absorbed it, to feed a yearly fruitage. Man
partaking of this fruit, and appropriating it by a la\V of
aaaimilation, it formed a part of their own bodies. The
inquiry is, who will legitimately claim these elements, providing human bodies are to be raised ?
Motion inheres in all things. !>articles in human bodies
change from seven to twenty-seven years, depending upon
condition and occupation. Admitting the record, Methusaleh living O'\"er nine hundred yean, must have had
some 11ixty or seventy different b~diee- which is to be
aoaetaeized ! In certain islands of the ocean, savages,
termed cannibals, killing their enemies, devour their ftesh
and drink their blood; eo that the same earthly materialJ
Conn the component parte of two or more individualized
beings. Who is to own them in the resurrection! Where
Bonaparte fought hie moat sanguine battles, waved the next
aeaaon golden grain. These harvests \Vere unusually luxuriant, because blood and muscle, bad enriched the soil - a
IOil yielding in tum grains and grazing herds for the sustenance of man. To whom will these life-materials belong
when anaataaized ancl re-constructed ! Children, paeeiog as
withered buds to summer-land spheres of innocence, grow
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in those angel gardena to spiritual manhood and womanhood. Must theh· beautiful well-rounded forma return at
the sounding of a resurrection trumpet and, re-entering, be
compelled to dwell in their infantile bodies? AU these
physical and moral impossibilities are legitimately connected
with the resurrection of the body.
It is often asked, Was not Jesus's physical body raised?
These passages give the answer :
"And their eyes were opened, and they knew him; and Tte VAMout of their l'ight."
" Then the same day at evening, when the door• were M.ut, where
the disciples were aSl!embled, * * * came Jesua and stood in the
midst, and aaith, Peace be unto you.'' " After that, he appeared
manother form untt> two of them, as they walked, and went into the
country."
ISHBD

These passages affirming that he " stood in their midst,
the doors being shut;" that after his crucifixion he drew near
and went with them towards Emmaus, their " eyes being
holden," that "they knew him not," that he appeared in
" another form," that he "vanished out of their sight," &c.,
clearly show that it was the spiritual J esua, clothed with
the spiritual body that pertains to the resurrection state
of immortality. The disciples saw him, because clairvoyant. The conditions destroyed, "he vanished from their
sight." They "vanished," not he. In the "twinkling of
an eye'' a clairvoyant of normal mediumship can paee
from the internal to the external. In this sense the
diPciple withdrew from Jesus.
Again it is asked, If the physical body of Jesus was not
raised, what became of it? " We can easily conceive that
the friends might have removed it before the " watch'' was
set, or that the same angel, who rolled the stone from the
door of the tomb, might have transported away "the body
of their Lord.'' The disposition of that body is of no more
interest to us than that of Zeno, Plato, or Confucius. The
important question is-:-Did the man of Nazareth live 1 did he
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walk qain in their company clothed with his glorified body ?
This we believe, as his reputed biography demonstrates.
Death is the disengagement of the spiritual from the
fleshly-the severance of the sympathetic copartnership
between the spiritual and earthly bodies. The thinker will
note the distinction between the soul and spirit. The old
philosophers clearly perceived this distinction. Plato considered the soul to be "the imBge of the spirit." Paul
prayed God to "preserve body, soul and spirit.'' Professor
B0t1h, oftbe New York University, said:
" Aa it is through the gr0111 material body that the soul manifesta
it.elf in the preeent world, so are we warranted in believing that it is
&hroagh the soul that the spirit manifests itaelf in the other world; in
o&laer words, i& performs for the spirit the oflioe or a body, and is
OODHqaently so termed."

Soul and spiritual body, often confounded with spirit, are
synonymous. We employ the terms, soul and spiritual body
reciprocally; and, as constituting the man, UiiO this formula
-Physical body, Spiritual body, Spirit; or, body, soul and
spirit.
AB the butterfly's folded wing, in ita rudimentary state,
can be traced under the shell of the chrysalis, so the whole
future, resurrectional body is contained, or wrapped up, in the
material form, during mortal life. Its release, termed death,
is really birth. A modern seeress, writing upon the '' Philosophy of Life," well says, "As the physical birth of the
f<etus is death to ita placenta envelope, eo a spiritual birth is
death to ita physical casket, the body; or, as the destruction
of the casket in which the child is developed, implies the
birth of the physical system, so the destruction or death of
the physical body implies the birth of its spiritual system."
Death, as a divine appointment in harmony with natural law,
and in its time beautiful, is equivalent to spiritual birth,
giving enlarged freedom to the soul, and increased facilities
to the spirit for manifestation and perfection. Tho buds
ewell into flowers wooed by the sunlight; the birdlings bunt
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from their shells for 1light on joyous wing; the child, maternally developed, gains ita individual freedom in outer life
through pain, effort and crying; so the spasms, throes and
paotinge; sometimes beheld with sympathizing sorrow, are
but the struggling& of the soul to release itself from the
l',offined walls of its earthly tabernacle. What seems agony
to us may be pleasure to the emancipated.
The process of death does not involve the disorganization
of the spiritual body. If it is thus a~lutely disintegratecl
into scattered particles, by what law is it reorganized? Kay
not more positive individualities, sustained by such elemeota,
selfishly appropriate what belongs to another, thus virtually
involving the destruction of individual identity ? In no
department of nature doe~' structural disorganization precede birth. Here, disorganization is retrogression to the
individuality thus subjected to the unnatural proeeea of
unmaking! The grain does not resolve itself into its original
elements when ready to be ripened; the bird does not retum
to its indefinable ditfu.seoess in its shell when plumed for an
exit; the animal does not cease to be, for a moment, when
nature casts it forth for a higher being.
The spiritual body, composed of the ultimates of all the
primates, constitutes a symmetrical wholeness of structure,
and is uoitively unfolded from its earthly casket as the roee
from the rose-bud. The God-principle, pivotal and central
in man, continually acts, as a divine magnet , by the law of
necessity, holding the spiritual body to itself in a continuous
organized unity. The law of attraction, as in a magnet to
steel, is an in.finite law, and as such is equally active during
physical life, during the process of death, and forever
thereafter.
That unformed, cloud-ahapeo, magnetic mass, seen by
clairvoyants, hovering over the corpse, is not the scattered
fragmentary substances of the spiritual body thrown around
loosely, but the electric emanations and radiations enveloping
it as aural atmospheres around the earth. Clairvoyants,
subject to the law of conditions, and, consequently, not
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always authoritative, may mistake this magnetic envelope
Slr the real substance whence it is evolved.
During the process of death, consciousness, in the seeming,
ia eometimea suspended, as with those who are suddenly .
uebered into the spirit world by capital punishment, suicide · ~
or accident, and with those especially whose habits of life,
given to pernicious gratiftcation, have materialized their
18D188, aa if locked in "chaine of darkneaa." Those who
have lived pure and exalted lives, aglow with truth and
charity, do not lose their conaciouaneaa for a moment, but
cognize the transition from A darker to a more illumined
room in the mansions ofthe Father.
There are no idiota to the spiritual vision. Imbecility ia
caused by malformation of the physical organization. Entering the spirit world, released from ante-natal and social perversions, they immediately commence their upward march
of knowledge and wisdom.
Infanta are immortal from the sacred moment of embryonic existence. Uniting the alkali and acid, instantly you
have the third and higher compound-the salt. So when
the positive and negative relational forces blend, then and
there is the divine incarnation. Nature never takee a retrogreeaive step. H purposely blasted, during the geetative life,
the apiritual principle remaining undisturbed, and the individuality in tact, the tender riven bud is borne by matronly
angela to the nursery gardena of innocence to be trained in
the virtues of the spheres. Deeigned abortion ia murder!
:Multitudes will meet those ofFended little ones that ought
to have bad a natural, physical birth and the experiences of
an earthly life, preparatory to a ripened entrance into the
world of apirita. Prematurely ushered there, the spiritual
objective being baaed upon the material, they are neceuitated by a law of their being, to return under heavenly
guidance to the mediumistic spheres of sympathizing frienda
to gather glimpsee of, and participate in, earthly atruggl•
and victoriee.
~
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Identity is cognate with existence itsel£ It is the natural
attribute of spirit-its very impressibility. It depends not
on fonn for recognition, but the form on it. Every part of
the grain we sow is represented in the harvest. Essential
spirit being inseparable substance, and ever reporting itself
magnetically, we recognize it by sympathy, the same as a
child in the darkne88 knows its mother without the aid of
sight or bearing. Our spheres are ourselves extended-our
very loves and thoughts in telegraphic communication.
When, therefore, spirits from the mortal lands meet tbe
gone before, instantly, by sympathy, they recognize each
other, and the past, with all its checkered pilgrimages, indellibly engraved· on the tablet of memory, rolls in upon the
oonsciousne88 with light and shadow. all in order of relations
and events, in sweet, unspeakable joy and full of glory.
The king will know his subjects there-they the more
kingly now; the Indian chief will know his tribe there; the
teacher, the pupil; the parent, the cherub child; congenial
souls will blend in sweetest fellowAbip; harmonia) spirits will
mingle in holiest tenderne88; and weary, thorn-crowned pilgrims of earth, finding rest, will meet their redeemers, face
to face. "Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord; " that
is, die in the sphere of the Christ-life-" they rest from their
labors, and their works do follow them.'' The works of the
good both follow and precede them into the heavenly courts
of ble88edne88. Courage, Rister! Every pore thought
breathed, every generous word uttered, every charitable
deed wrought, every heart-beat for virtue and peace, will
live threver !
"Belide the toilaome way,
Loaely aad dark, by fruita aad flow~n u~abltlt,
WJaioh thy wona fMt tread udly, day by day,
LoDglDg ill YalD for l'elt,
AD uageltoflly walb,
With pale, IWMt taoe, and tyll out DIMkly dowa,
'lhe whill from wUlaered lea•• uad 8owerl. . a&alb
She
thyiUing crown."
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Courage, brother! Martyrs have trodden the paths of
peril-saints have paced the cold cella-hearts have achedeouls have hungered-fires have burned around the forme of
the laithful-atorms and adversities have pelted the prophets
-eyea have wept tears of blood, and brows platted with
coronale of persecution, ere the world knew them, or they
reaped the harvests of their diligent sowing. Courage,
sister, brother, speaker, medium, worker-courage!
A beautiful, guardian angel once said to her mate on earth :
"Mind echoes to mind; lleart throbs with heart. Together
we will read beauties-together sing one melody of lovetogether twine garlands to deck the brow of sorrow-together
tread eternal pathways, and bathe in life's fountain of light.
Yes, together we will sing the song of life-together and
forever. We shall be there together ; no partings ever there;
the hands once joined at greeting, shall never be unloosed;
two buds blossom in one ilower. I am ever near thee. Ask
me not to come. Shall the rose say, I wait for fragrance t
Doee it invite sweetness! Thus are we united ! "
llhllll bow her then I I ahllll bow ller t.Urt.
B7 the ahhdag folcll ot htl' w••T laalr,
B7 htl' faal&l- fora trith Ua ai17 put
That aa aagel'• pea might tail to tno.B7 the hol7 amllt har lipa will wiiU',
Whn we • • abo.,., I ahllll bow lltl' tllerel

11

I .uD bow her then, aad her oaba, clark t7fe
WlD look Ia mille with glad 1Urprl1t,
Whn •1 bark, wlld-toll o'tl' Utt'1 roup .....
'l'llt tar-otr port ot hea'faa ahllll pia ;
'l'lloagla aa aagel'• robe ud a orowa ... Wtu',
B7 tilt aoag ... alap I alalll1 bow w &lien."

Existence is unitive-eternal. This life is a hotel in which
mortals tarry but a little season for rudimental ezperiencee.
Earthly furniture is not transferable. Ripening through toil
and auft'ering, the soul emerges from this cbryaalis state,
through a sweet death-trance, to form new connections ud
go up one step higher in the graduated ucent of creation.
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Not the drooping willow, nor dark cypress; but myrtle,
laurel, rose-buds and immortelles are fitting funeral emblems.
Mourning apparel belongs to the superstitions of the past.
Pleasant words-cheerful music, should be voiced in the
calm hour of burial, and cemeteries should be made aa
beautiful as the groves of tropical climes.
"No gloom1 nult, no oh&rDel oell,
No emblem of deoa7,
No solemn sound ot paasing·bell,
To eoho-• gone awa1 ; '
But augels whisper soft and olear' The lond, now risen, ia standing near.' "

FHAPTE~

XXXIX.

PILA.YBIL.

•• U truth the iamoet10ul aad belq •hare.
'l'lae uabene beoomu r. book of pra7er."

- - "Pra7er puhu pra7er
Up lato heann'• 1ubllme r.lr."
- "Be pthen the pra7en u he •tr.acll,
Aad the7 oJwace lDto !owen la hil bud~,
Into prlaad1 of purple aad red ;
Aad beneath the arer.t aroh of the portal,
Throqh the 1troet1 of the oil7l1111D0rtal,
II wafted the fralraaoe tht7 1hed."

Not pre-arranged words or the utterance of measured
phraaes, after the custom of the ancient Pharaeee and
modern hypocrite, but aspiration is prayer, th~ up-welling
of the soul's holiest desires and struggles to att.aiu the moral
altitudes of perfection, the language of the innermost panting for the actual, the rising ftame, the incense of pure
thought, the prophecy of a better life, the chariot of lo\·e
bearing us into the realm of the divine.
Prayer, uttered or repressed, aft"ecte no deific law or principle. Dews freshen the evening; sunlight bathes the morning; fruits fall in the autumn-time; meteors descend to the
earth; stars move in nightly battalions over the radiant
plains of heaven, all in accordance with infinite causation,
reckless of prayers or interceBBions.
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The immutable and unalterable I A:u: is in no way affected
by the instabilitiet' of men. Neither smiles nor tears-vioes
nor virtues, nor prayers, change that divine Energy, who is
"the same yesterday and forever." Prayer expands the eoul
that breathes it, and opens to clearer vision the portals of the
spirit-world, in which all have the right of citizenship. It
intromits the petitioner into closer fellowship with heavenly
hosts, and, imparting a holier baptism, raiees him above the
worthless things of earth. The soul in self-communion feels
its immensity, its relation to the universe, and its illimitable
iuture. And through prayer and meditation, the external
universe partially reveals its inmost self, and another UBiverse within-the subjective-opens in grandeur, seemingly
limitle88 before the spirit vision.
One of our most philosophical writers on Spiritualism,
purely appreciating the law of prayer, says:
"When man comes into tliat department of being where all that is evil
and false ceases, when every impure ~and unjust desire and impulse ia
banished, and when r.he 110ul, in ita yearnings after the divine, puts forth
all its life aud power in humble, submissive prayer--then is such 110ul
elevated to the summit of its being, and there is infilled with the living
presence of Divinity, which makes the whole being rodiant with spiritual light. Such a degree of elevation is coming into the ' Moun~ of
Transfiguration,' and all who have really been there, have felt. i&a
blessedness and desired to establish his tabernacle thereou."

Jesus, speaking from the inner life, said" When thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrite& are; for
they love to pray standing in the synagogue and at the oornera of the
streets to be seen of men. * * * But when thou prayeet, eater
into thl closet, and when thou ho.st abut thy door, pray to thy Father
which 18 in secret, and thy Father which seeth in secret shall reward
thee openly."

James the apostle, in an inspired moment, asked" Is any sick among you 1 let him call for the elders of the church;
and let them pray ove1 him, anointing him with oil, * * • and the
prayer of faith shall save the eiok."
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To plead with God for this or that, "for Christ's sake,'' is
cburchal, but not philosophicaL Prayer moves us, and aU
in sympathy with us, as one chord in a musical instrument
tones another, bringing us more and more into harmony
with heavenly order. It is devoid of all virtue without
praetice. The eectarist prays God to send rain in the dry
M880n, while the philosopher prays by irrigating his fields
and gardens. The bigot prays God to feed the poor, whilst
the philanthropist prays by carrying supplies to their very
doors. The churchman, partaking of a rich repast, prays
God to clothe and comfort the widow and the fatherle88, and
expects by these soulless ceremonies to win the special favor
of heaven. Up from your knees, 0 RitualiPt! and bestow
the bJeBSings which you ask God to confer. Golden the age
when men will ®, rather than Bay their prayers. The Grecian
drayman received no help from Hercules, though calling in
prayer, until he put his shoulder to the wheeL
Invocations to spirits, angels, God-" Jehovah, Jove, or
Lord "-when bubbling up spontaneously from the inner
depths, are vitalizing and streugthening to the divine force:~
of the soul. Whether mot~t etticndous, voiced, or breathed
in calm silence, each must determine. No mortal is independent. Bympathie! and destinies blend like the tremulous
branches of forest trees. Man, dependent as stream upon
fountain, is fed from the ever-ftowing rivers of inspiration.
Is it not expressive of gratitude, as well as wisdom, then, for
man to look to God, as drop, rill, stream, lake, all, to the
immeasurable oceanic fountain of waters? Thus, aspiring to
the good and lofty, to angels and arch-angels, we approximate their states of recipient love, and become illumined
with the Promethean fires of God·s eternal sunsl.ine, our
souls invited up and standing upon high mountains of holinePs, under the arching rainbow! ot' Iutinite ~ferey.
Aspiration knows no ho:md~; ideally it measures nil
spaces ov"r which the soul treads; it is the hi~hest form nf
prayer. The immediate ohject of prayer, then, is to incite
ca)mnes.i f.Jf spirit. It puts us into an inspirutil•nal coud1tion,
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enabling us to come into rapport with heavenly presences,
association with whom transforms us into their own moral
likeness. Companionship with poets makes us poetical;
with musicians, musical; with objects of beauty, beautiful
in character; with the good, divinely spiritual. Folded
under the wing of immortal hope, embosomed on the heart
of the Infinite, thrilled with the pulsations of angel faith, we
thus ascend higher, higher in thought and purpose-the
children of God gathered home in the heaven of Love.

.FHAPTEI\_ XL,

J'BBBDOII AND FUNCTION Of LOV1

"LoYe Ia the talllllag of the law."
,. Come upll tor I aeed th7lo'fl
More thu the lower the dew, or II'UI the nla.
Come aagell Uke the m7al.io don,
A.ad let me ba th7 amll• ~oloe ud UYe apia I "
"Lo•e oommaa• Ia patle glaaoet,
Peet reepoMln glide ill duo-,
O•er there:
Ona1e-bacb ud pare wJalte Iowen,
LUI.ioe the laJDleDlal bowen,
Onr there."

Jesus loved Martha, and her sister Mary, and Lazarus.
Love is not merely a white lily undulating upon embosomed
waten, not an aeolean harp murmuring music in the window,
not the cooing of the turtle doves, but an active principle, a
divine soul-emotion, the central magnet of our conscious
existence. Just in the ratio of the soul's unfoldment, love
becomes subjective, philosophic, idealistic and universal.
Platonic love, blending with the fraternal, and enzoned by
the infinite, is exalting beyond all heights of mortal perception; and yet aa well talk metaphysics to mummied gorillas,
aa such love, disenthralled of passion and earthliness, to
thoee who swelter in the lower brain department of their
cranial organisms.
846
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The inimitable Emerson, determined to preserve his wholeness, and recognizing no one being as absolutely neceasary to
his happiness, 88.JS of those early selfish loves:
.. I bow how delicious is this cup of love-I existing for you, you
t~y. au attempt to
eternise the fireside and nuptial chamber; to keep the picture alphabet
through which our first leeeons were prettily conveyed.
OBOe
abroad. we pity tboee who can forego the magnificence of Nature's Eden
for candle light and cards. *
* This early dream of love,
though beautiful, is only une scene in our life-play. In the procession
of the aoul from within outward, it enlarges its circles, like light proeeeding from an orb. It pusee from loving one to loving all ; and so,
this one beautiful soul opens the divine door through which he entera to
the &OCiety of all true and pure souls. Thus in our first years are we
put in training for a love which knows neither aex, penon. nor partial•..,; but which seeks virtue and wisdom everywhere, to the end of
increasing virtue and wisdom.''

exiaing for me; but it is a child clinging to his

* * *

*

Say not that Emerson's nature is cold and icy, reflecting
only the crysta.lline side of life. To those sufficiently exalted
rightly to translate him, he is warm, fresh, and golden. His
sod feeds ours. Abiding in such lovtl, we drink at his living
tbunt of ideas, fittten upon his inspirational truths, bathe in
his dreamy mysticisms, and feel the influx of eternal youth.
Souls require no introduction. The recognition is intuitional. Meeting a noble soul that knows our soul, we
indulge the pleasing truth to us, that we knew the loved one
in a pre-existent state, and delicious were those delicate
uperiences in the sweet realms of blessedness. Too etherial
were the workings of that inner consciousness, then, to be
now projected into the external memory of earth's sordid
masses, cloyed with the cares of this material life.
"'Til somewhere told in Eaatel'll ato17,
That those who lond onoe bloomed u !owen
On the same stem, amid the glor1
Of Eden's green and fragrant bowen;
And that, though parted oft b7 fate,
Yet when the glow or lire il ended,
Baoh soul again shall find ita mate,
And in one bloom again be blended."

\
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While Thomas Carlyle worshipa force-a kiug being to
him the man that can and does-while John Stuart Mill
continues to at-.atter inceuae upon the altar of original ideas,
be it oora to do homage at the sacred shrine of bwe-a love
pure, Platonian and univeraal. Such germinating from the
soul's center, summering eternal in the brain's crystal dome,
and looking tenderly towards the Infinite, incarnated in all
humanity, is not passional, selfish, nor exacting. It does not
demand attention, talks not of duty, lusts not after virtue,
bot trusts in principle-law-liberty-God !
Beautiful in eft'ect ia the medicine of love to the morally
diseased. It works by au infinitude of methods, but always
to redemptive ends. When fires, faggots, clanking chains,
and gloomy penitentiaries had all failed to reform, " the still
small voice" of love touched the heart-strings, opened a new
fountain and redeemed the erring. This principle wielded
by William Penn, tamed the Indian soul and toned it to throb
in kindness. Wielded by the benignant lloward, it made
dingy prisons, in Europe, schools of reform. Breathed by
the great-hearted Oberlin, it transformed many by-cornera
of pollution, in the old world, into blooming gardens. Whispered by the womanly Elizabeth Fry, it filled those dungeoned
in houses nf refuge and aR~·Jums of outcasts with higher
thoughts and purer ideals--as sure to produce high, elevating
inftuencea, as are ehh·ering lightnings to do their mi88ioned
work. Moral power is the only force ever employed by God,
or angels, in the divine order of subjugation. It is the
deepe11t and mightiest principle in the uuiverae-the ailvery
sea over which mortals sail to the heaven they seek. Ob, it
;~ sweet--it is life evermore to breathe the beauty of love!
"Por loYe Ia the tbeme that O.e eeraph oholn
Are now hJmnlac thronch the etan.
And we oa&ch ue elrala trom their aoldea l7ree,
When ou eoule lel down their bare."

Love beara no more relation to )oat, than Christ to the
Adam, than hP.aven to the bells. Lust ia perversity, and ia
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no more love than light is darkness, or good is evil. How
important clearly to comprehend the occult forces of life, to
distinguish between use and abuse! The legitimate purpose
of Combativeness is not pugilism, but a force-power acting
in conjunction with benevolence and justice. So the prilllal
purpose of Amativeness is not gratification, nor pleasurable
intoxication, but "the replenishing of the earth." All more
than this is wasted expenditure, and nature hurls terrible
penalties at those who thus destroy their vital forces. The
legitimacy of the generative plane, under the guidance of
the wisdom principle, is admissible.
On the earthly planes of life,reproductions are earthly; in
the spirit realms, spiritual; in the celestial, celestial. Angels
generate thoughts, ideas, redemptive reforms. It is beautiful to become angelic on earth. There should be a mount
of ascension, a spiritual birth to each brain organ, a heavenly
polarity, before physical death. Said Jesus, "Ye must be
born again ! " Each faculty should be developed on the
ascending line of divine use. Desire should be gratified
only when pure, normal and subjected to the highest reason.
Through ante-natal perversions and individual excesses,
humanity stands arraigned to-day, degenerate and incomplete.
The remedy is not in multiplying the causes. God's laws
are not to be trifled with. Perverted passions that blotch
the face and cloud the moral nature, are not to be permitted
to ron their course, but to be curbed, controlled, directed and
lifted to higher fields of action. Nothing could be more
dangerous than railroad-riding, with the steam-forces neither
managed nor guided by the engineel'.
To let the '' passicn1-$ flow as river f1·om Janda to
ef}uivalent to saying-let the drunkard
deeper dt·aughts of liquid
u. her in the millenium
the darkness of a dark
scientist a very si
the pas ion ure
ordinated to
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optimism affirms, to have full sway, producing physical haggardneea and spiritual imbecility. Checked, trained, educated, as nature-forces, by resurrectional processes, they are
to rise through the strata of organic being to the arching
brain faculties, clarified and purified to blend and act in
harmony with the moral and reasoning brain-regions of
man's spiritual nature. Mrs. Willard, in her "Sexology,"
makes this pointed statement :
" It ia e:rce~~ive ae:rual abaae that \>rodueea 10 much ne"oua debility
in men and women. We have inher1ted it from our ancestors, and we
traumit it to our children. * * * Houaea of infamy and their
polluuona are not &he wont resuJt. of ae:rual abuaee, beoaaae they are
con4necl to them ; they are di6uaed into families and transmitted to
children. * * * Sexual commerce ia juat aa bad u aelf-abaae,
when carried to the same e:rcesa. In a certain aeaae it ia worse."

In "Memoranda of Persons and Events," A. J. Davia
testifies that"That misery-promoting abuae of the conjugal relation, called freepueioniam, ia an ' incident' to the development of mankind out ot
blood into apiri~ut ot materialism into spirituality-out of prostitution, into the divine order of eocie~, when moral women will be but
little lower than the angela. * *
There ia but one trve marriage;
namely, tM marriage of 1M riglal ma" tcitA tlae riglal v:ortW.Il,/Of"t'Vt:r."

The apocalyptic John saw, in vision, "an hundred and
forty and four thousand," having his Father's name written
in their forehe-ads. And he heard the voice of these harpers
harping with their harps. They song, as it were, a new
song, aud none could learn the song but the redeemed. • *
• And the voice said-" These are they which were not
defiled with women. * * • They enter through the gates
into the city "-city of the "New Jerusalem "-the augelic
dispensation that " cometh down from God out of heaven.''
" Starving souls " cannot find supplies on the animal plane.
Physical commerce cannot satisfy soul-wants. "That which
is born of the ftesh is ftesh.'' As the beautiful vine in the
filthy cellar, pale and sickly, needs solar lip:ht; so the soul,
satiated on the poisons of sensuality, is emaciated and dying
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-dying for love--for heart-love--for divine love--the ,soJar
love of angels.
Hidden deep under soils and sloughs are the nuclei, the
types and buds of unblown flowers, struggling to rise from
their sedimental graves into the free, fresh light of heaven.
So are there mortals who, from pre-natal conditions and
debasing associations, live and seemingly luxuriate down in
the lower, back-brain department of their being. Their condition is deplorable; their suffering must be intense--their
struggles long and tearful. Far be it from us to condemn
them. Jesus did not" condemn the woman caught in sin;"
but he did say, " Go AND SIN NO MORB ! " White-robed
angels, standing upon the mountains of the pure and beautiful, are saying to those--to all-•' Come up higher! "
All the germinal forces of the soul are divine; the wrong
comes from their misdirections through material forms; the
transgression from the ignorant or the wilful abuse of the
good. Amativeness disrobed of earthliness, turned into
higher channels, resurrected and actualized, as in angelic
life, may not only originate, but may be considered the
synonym of emotional love-a love pure, free and divine,
working with and inspiring the moral excellence of the
immortalized in heaven. This love, so spontaneous and
holy, flowing out in gushing fountains of purity from regenerate souls to all humanity, should be cramped by no chains,
crushed by no " law-corpse,'' appropriated by no sel1ish
parasite, nor hedged about by the cage-wires and conventionalities of custom.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

"One night I watohed tbe ahapeleee oloada
That o'er m7 mind were rolllnc,
'l'lll th• oloolr.'a alow and meuared toDM
The hou of tweln were tolliDc."
TheD o'er the lo•ed diaoiplea' page
Wu I m7 •lgil keeping:
I read and maaed and read again,
While all the world wu aleapillg :
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A.Dd u I anued, I felt a lire
Within me 1eDtl7 1lowio1;
PIIMioll aaak low, u droopia1 plea
At huh ot en atop blowills.
'lhe cloada tba& e'er mJ•plrit h11111
GaYe aweet aad 1eatle wamia1 ;
'lheJ cbaapd to wbite aad parpua,llat•
AI at the dawa ot momia1;
A.Dd thea looked throa1h the ooaakaaaoe,
Clothed ia lte aua-bri1ht apleador,
The 'lned' wbo witb tbe salute ot old
Kept hol7 watob, and tender.
Hie robe wu wblte u flak• ot IDOW
Wbea throu1h tbe air d•ceadla1 ;
I eaw the olouda beneath him melt,
Aad ralabowl o'er laim beadi111 ; A.D4 thea a 't'oioe,-o, not a 't'Oioe,A deep aad oalm rnealio1
Came to me like a naper-atraia
O'er traaqall waten stealia1.

Aad enr aiace, that oouoteD&Dct
Is oa m7 patlawa7 alaiaio1;
A IUD from oat a hi1ber 1k7
Wlaoee ll1bt taowa ao deoUailll·
.A.l1 417 h taU. apoa m7 road,
.A.ad keepa mJ feet from •tr&JiDI ;
A.Dd wla111 at al1bt lla7 me down
I taU uleep wlalle praJlal."

The tendency of the spiritually minded ie from groeeneee
to refinement-from promiscuity to chastity-from chastity
to holin~from holiness to divinity. The higher the moral
ambition, the more complete and victorious the virtue!
This Adamic battle ground cleared, the kingdom of God has
come with its newneu of life-" Not according to the flesh,
bnt according to the spirit." The Apostle John declared
that he bad passed from death unto life ; because be loved
the brethren. Tlais love can never degenerate into license,
nor its liberty into anarchy ; for it is a principle, disrobed
of earthly paBBion-a holy resurrection.
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All men are my brothers; all women, my sisters; all
children, my children; and I am every mortal's child. Deep
is our interest in every infant horn into earth-life. Ita destiny is linked with ours, and our love flows to it free, to all
humanity free as God's sunlight.
Let, then, our country be the universe; our home the
world; our religion to do good; our rest wherever a human
heart beats in harmony with ours; and our desire be to
enkindle in the breasts of earth's millions the fires of aspiration, aiding them in their progreBB up the acclivities of life,
even to the very gate of heaven. Let all the love that can
be attracted from our inmost being, be appropriated by the
poor, and the crushed, and the needy, and the fallen-by you,
the world, the angels. Then will be actualized the words of
Jesus--" All mine are thine, and thine are mine."
During that precious pentecostal hour, when the divine
aftlatus streamed down in rivers of light from angelic abodes,
not only "many believed," but they were so baptized into
those unselfish loves of the spiritual world, that they resolved
to "have all things in common." When these universal
love-principles are made practical, the soil will be as free to
all to cultivate as the air they breathe; gardens will bloaaom
and bear fruitage for the poor, and orphans find homes in all
houses, there drawn by the music of tenderest sympathy; the
brows of toiling millions be wreathed with white roBC&symbols of perpetual peace.

.FHAPTEI\_ XLI.
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• bel Oocl will make cllmelJ real
The hlJia•t forDUI of llaelr lcleai."-CMpill.
••Now OODoenluc tplrllaal clfta, brellareu, I would uot han JOU lporut..
f • &o ODe la flna b7 &lae Splrll, llae word of wledom ; &o uother llae word of
bowleclp bJ llae Mille Spirit; &o uollaer llae Jlftl of ll..U., b7llae ....
Spirit; &o uollaer llae workiq of mlreolu ; &o uo&laer proplatGJ ; &o uotlaw
cllaoel'lllDI of apiri&I."-.Apotcl. P.L

•• Upeprlaclal from llae burled Old
1'" the Mew."- WlittMr.

The rapid diffusion of the divine principles involved in
modern Spiritualism, startling to conservative Protestanta, is
unprecedented in the historic annals of any religions movement. An accredited church historian estimates that when
Jesus suffered crucifixion, be had, Mide from his apostles
and a few angular, uneducated disciples, leN than three hundred believers. It is certain that when the Nicean Council
&Membled early in the third century, there Wt!re hardly
thirty thousand Christiana on the fuce of the earth. Now,
at the e:a:piration of twenty years, numbering millions,. Spiritualism has entered the domain of science, art, religion and
the most acceptable literature of the country. Roman
Catholicism, seeing Protestantism crumbling into aectallian.
fragments, fears only the rapid march of Spiritualism.
28
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Waging a war of ideas, the new against the old-knowledge against creedal faith-science against sectarianism-fre&dom against dogmatic formulas, and the broadest liberality
against an effete theology-denying an arrogant priesthood
and a catering public pres~reckless of popish bolls and
judicial decision~heedless of the long-established authorities of Church and State-facing fashion with the religious
responsibility commonly ascribed to the popular worship-Spiritualism, . heaven-born and angel-guarded, has moved
forward to a prominent and enviable position, and now
shouts in trumpet tone~
"8eote maet uamuk to man'• clbiner neecle,
Kluge from their mooking thron• muet topple clown ;
God! iu th7 name, Humanit77et bleecb,
Bat Truth hath rilen, and maroheth to renown."

Spiritualism, a divine eclecticism, is based upon present
tangible facta, upon past historic testimonies and the soul's
highest intuitions. In addition to a national organization,
denominated, " The American Association of Spiritualisl3,"
Spiritualism has already several energetic State Conventions; thousands of local societies and circles, sustaining
lecturers and media; a large number of :flourishing Children's ProgreBSive Lyceums; State Missionary organizations,
sending out efficient worbrs thoroughly imbued with the
elements of reform and the heavenly inspirations of the age;
and not mentioning those known to fame, it has tens of
thousands of media in private families, who purposely hide
themselves from the wanton glare of public life. It publishes nine periodicals in the United States-weeklies and
monthlies-and its publishing and yearly book-trade is
rapidly increasing.
Notwithstanding the gathered lore and historic recorda of
the ages, demonstrating the ministry of spirits, in connection
with the phenomena of the present, the groping, unthinking
multitudes reject Spiritualism-reject it precisely as did men,
in high reputed places, the telegraphic discovery of Prof.
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Morae. At a banquet in hie honor, recently given in New
York, Prof. Morae said :
" A brief narrative of certain events in the early history of the invention, when it wu a suppliant for aid in the halls of Congress, will give
the anawer to many qneetiona. I mnat not detain you wi&b too much
de&&il, but the contrut of then and now cannot fail at least to amue
you. Aa tho narrative is very abort, allow me to quote it :

'Houaz ol' RzPILUBifTATivu,
'Pebruary21, 1843.
'ZLZ0'1'U AlQ) AlflJIAL JIAG!fft18JI.

• Oa motion of Mr. Kennedy, of Maryland, the committee took up the
bill to authome a aeriee of ezperiments to be made in order to teat the
merits of Morae's electro magnetic telegraph. The bill appropriates
180,000, to be expended under the direction of the Poetmaater Oeneral.
'Mr. Cave Johnson wished to have a word to aay upon the bill. As
the preeent Congreea bad done muob to encourage aoienoe, he did not
wish to aee the acience of meameriaw neglected and overlooked. Be
therefore propoeed that one-half of the appropriation be given to Mr.
Fiak (a gentleman at that time lecturing in Wubiop:ton on meaweritun ),
to enable him to carry on experiment.e u well u Profeaeor Morae.
'Mr. Bouaton thought that MiUeriam ahould also be included in the
henefit.e of the appropriation.
'~fr. Stanleyaaid he should have no objections to the appropriation
for me~~~Deric experimeot.e, pro•ided the gentleman from Tenneflllee ( )lr.
Joh0110n) wu tbeaubjeo&. (A lallfth.)
'Mr. Cave Johnaon said he should have no objections, provided the
gentleman from North Carolina (Mr. Stanley) wu the operator. (Great
laughter.)
' Se•eral gentlemen eaUed for the reading of &he amendmea'- and it
wu read by the clerk, u foUows:
' Provided thllt one-half of the said aum ahaU be appropriated for
trying mesmeric experiments uoder the direction ot the Secretary of the
Treuury.'
'Mr. Mason (of Ohio) rose to a queetion of order. Be maintained
that the amendment waa oot 6on4 fide, and that such amend menta were
calculated to injure the character of the Bonae. He appealed to the
chair to rule the amendment out of order.
' The Chairman aaid it waa not for him to judge of the moti•ee of
members in ofFering amendments, and he could not therefore undertake
to pronounce the amendment hmla fide. Objections mi!lbt be raiLoed to
it on the ground that it wu bot auliciently analogona in character to
the bill under consideration; but, in the opinioa of the chair, it wout•
require a acieotific analy~ia to determioe how far the magnetism of meemeriam waa aoalogoua to that to be employed in tele~pba (laughter);
be therefore ruled the amendment io order. Oo taking the Yo&e the
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amendment was rejected-.yes 22, noes . not oounted. The bill wu
then laid aside to be reported.'
1' The temper of the Houae," saye Prof. Morae, "is eaaily inferred from
this narrative. To thoee who thua ridiculed the telegraph it waa a
chimera, a visionary dream like mesmerism, rather to be a m&Uer of
merriment than seriously entertained. Men of character, men of erudition, men who, in ordinary afFairs, bad foresight, were wholly unable to
forecast the future of the telegraph."

Sectarieta and political partisans, at their Belshazzar feasts,
make merry over modern Spiritualism in much the same
style that those clergy and senators in Congress spit their
venom, in the form of dead jokes and witticisms; upon me.
meriem and Prof. Moree's telegraphic discoveries. These
now stand upon the Congressional records, living and "swift
witnesses" against the short.-aightedness of their perpetrators.
Starved, hunted, persecuted of one generation, to be banqueted and honored with hero-worship in the succeeding, i.e
the world's method of expressing gratitude.
"To-da7abhorred; ·to-morrow adored,
So roWld and round we run."

When this youth of twenty years-Spiritualism-pute on
the full strength of sterling manhood-when it expands into
the proportions of a moral giant-when ita theories and
prophecies have become established facts-when its visions
have taken the forme of tangible realities--when, as in the
N azarene'e time, the " Rulers of the Pharisees " openly
confess the gospel of spirit communication, then will the
weak, mimicking masses begin to " banquet" those whom
to-day it denominates dreamers and enthusiasts.
As a general definition of Spiritualism, the following is
submitted:
Its fundamental idea ie, God, the infinite spirit-presence,
immanent in all things.
Its fundamental thought ie, joyous communion with spirits
and angela, and the practical demonstrations of the same
through the instrumentality of media.
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Ita fundamental purpose is, to rightly generate, educate
and spiritualize all the races and nations of the earth.
Ita worship ie aapiration; ita symbols, circles; ita prayers,
good deeds; its incense, gentle words; its sacrament, the wine
of holy aft'ections; its baptisms, the fervent pressure of w~rm
hands and the sweet breathing& of guardian angels; its
million, human redemption, and its temple, the universe.
Spiritualism, considered from its philoeopbical side, is
rationalism, from ita scientific side naturalism, and from its
reJigioue side the embodiment of love to God and man, a
present inspiration and a heavenly ministry. In the year
nineteen hundred it will be the religion of the enlightened
world!
It underlies all genuine reform movements, physiological,
tem~ramental, educational, parental, social, philanthropic
and religioue; and spanning all human interest& with holy
aim, it seeks to ~onstruct society upon the principles of a
universal brotherhood-the strict equality of the sexes.
Desirous of greater knowledge touching the relations of
spirit with matter, and of men with God and the intelligences of the surrounding world of spirits, Spiritualists
etudy and reverently interrogate the laws and principles that
govern the phenomena and occult forces of the univeree ;
the histories ot the past, and the experiences of the present,
anxious to rightly solve thoae psychologic and spiritual
problems of the age.-man'e origin, capacity, duty and final
destiny.
Interrelated with spirit and matter in their varied evolutions, and with the highest interests consciously connecting
all world&, Spiritualism is neither supernatural in philosophy, nor sectarian in tendency; but broad, catholic and
progreuive-the voiced truth of God through nature to
the rational aoul-a science, philosophy and religion.
Seen from this mount of vision, it is the " second coming
ot Christ; " not in penon, but in principle-the divine principle-the indwelling God-the Christ-principles, of wisdom,
love, truth. Since the physical coming in Bethlehem, the
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revolution of a religions cycle has been completed. The
"New Jerusalem '' is descending; the "hope of Israel," and
the promised "kingdom of heaven,"' that must be preached
to all nations.
The prophecy is now fulfilling. It is waking to higher
life the inhabitants of India and China; shedding its kindling glories upon the hills of Hindostan ; beaming in splendor along the vine-clad foot-hills of South America; croS&ing blue oceans, it is unfurling standards of progress in the
peopled isles of the deep, and looking down in its might
from the thrones of England, France and RuBSia.
Positive science consists in the discovery, co-ordination
and practical application of natural laws. All phenomena
subject to the natural laws are for the same reason susceptible of becoming the subjects of real science. When once
admitted that all phenomena, including those of human
existence, physical, mental, spiritual, are the subjects of
unchanging natural laws, the circle of scientific research and
religious aspiration is complete, whether geometrized by the
inductive or deductive method of reasoning. Spiritualism,
tolerant as divine, clasps and consecrates to huruan good the
true and the beautiful in both science and religion. Seeing
more to love in the Jove of the Greek than the grim Jehovah of the Jew-more to admire in the smiling Olympus
than thundering Sinai-more truth in the teachings of the
old Platonists than the creeds of " liberal " Christiane, and
more true worshipers, after the pattern of the meditative
Nazarene, in the living Temple of Nature opening as the
Pantheon of truth for all races, than in the rented pews of
bigoted sectariste, it comes to the thinking millions of the
nineteeth century, joyous with immorfality demonstrated, jubilant with proofs of the future identity and recognition of the
" loved gone before," and brilliant with precious prophecies
of the ceaseless march of all conscious intelligences toward
the higher and purer, even the Inftnitl.
"If a man die, shall he live again? " was the question of
old. With the maases it baa been the problem of all the
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centuries. The mourner, blinded by tears, propounds it to
the preacher still. In sepulchral tones he breathes only the
word "Hope," and that tremblingly. But Spiritualism, born
of heaven and pouring ita celestial tides of divine life into
human souls till iliey become clear as the crystal waters of
Paradise, answers the inquiry in the affirmative, and sustains
it by tangible demonstrations and the testimony of living
witoeaaea.
On the grave of Orthodoxy it is the green couch, arched
with lowers, for the weary pilgrim. In the worshiping
temples of " Liberal Christiana,'' wherever an automatic
Rationalism is brilliantly cold and clammy in heart, or a fierce
iconoclasm destroy11 hut builds not,. it prophesies "change,
speedy change! " and invites the bewildered devotees to
listen to what "The Spirit uith unto the churches ''-what
the angel with the seven seals of destiny in hand, saith : " I
would that thou wert cold or hot, but because thou art
lukewarm, I will spue thee out of my mouth."
Spiritualism, the bl0110m now of all religions, the soul of
the body which the past has developed, is adapted to the
genius of the age and the entire human conRtitution. It
addreaaes his reason and his aspirations. It enlarges the
understanding, and gives vigorous activity to the intellect.
Its benefits are not exclusively for the rich or poor, virtuous
or vicious, happy or unhappy, civilized or savage, but for the
race of humanity in all its variety of endowmenta, culture,
character, needs and circumatances.
Authoritative, ao far as it e:a:preaaee trutA to individual
conaciouaneaa, it stimulates all instinctive aspiration•, awakens the divinest emotions, enkindles the moat magnificent
aims, and, purifying the imagination, strives to perfect the
whole being. Showing the naturalnees of the converse with
the epirit-world by sympathy, vision, trance, clairaudience,
impreaaion and inspiration, ita tendencies are to elevate and
spiritualize the afi"ections. Bearing the olive-branch of peace,
it comes with manifestations and inspirations from heavenly
worlds, and etrivee to maintain the republic of God in every
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heart. It is not destructive alone, hut constructive. It.
brings from the chrysalis of old forms, risen men and women
"clothed in their right minds.'' It invites the children of
earth to daily walk the mount of Beatitude, and commune
with the transfigured who softly glide along the summer landslopes of eternal progreSB. It extends the shining hands of
angels who talk of love and sing of the high birth. It wipes
the tears of sorrow from weeping eyes, breathes the aweet
breath of tenderness into starving souls, and, sweeping away
the lingering clouds of death, bids all God's dear humanity
tread the pearl-paved paths traversed by the triumphal armies
of heaven. Oh, bow resfreshing, burdened with cares and
crosses, to catch occasional breezes from Eden-lands, and
songs of encouragement from immortalized hosts of reformers, martyrs, apostl~, prophets ! Lifting the glass of
memory and reverting backward, it r~veals the eternal purpose of good from seeming evil-of sorrow blOSBoming into
joys, of thorns transformed into roses, and tears crystaliziog
into pearls of matchless brilliancy. Musical with the loveministries of angels, it is a perpetual baptism from on high,
a continual regeneration, a succeSBion of higher births and
endless privileges, a gentle dispensation of divine love guided
by wisdom, the strength of the weary, the balm of healing for
the sick, the consolation of the dying, the comfort of the
mourner, and the sweetest answer to prayer! As a moral
power in the world, its in.ft.uence is exalting, its purpose
uplifting, its work apostolic, its inspiration continuous, and,
with improved implements suitable for all redemptive purposes, its great design is to lift humanity, through angel
ministry, into higher physical, mental and spiritual conditions, preparatory to that future, progressive existence that
stretches in increasing love-lines along the measurele88 eras
of eternity.
Spiritualism, the desire of all nations, symbolized by
" light," beautifully expreSBes the outrftowing love of God-
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the divine principle of holiness-the indwelling Christ-principle of love and salvation-the Arabula-the comforterthe divine guest-the Savior of the world.
Incidentally, Spiritualism incites untlinching action on the
plane of moral principle; renders one tenderly sympathetic ;
reasonable and rational, and, subjecting the passions to wisdom and virtue, it awakens holy, emotional affections, rooted
in God. It induces fidelity to promise, and abounds with
charity.
"There 11 a padear ill dae Soul daat dane
LiYe oat aU dae life God lit within ;
'l'laa& baUlet wlda the puaiou laud to bud,
Aad wean ao 111&11 ud bidet belalad ao ehield I
'!'bat plaob ita jo7 ia the ehadow of Death'e wiat'l'laa& dralu wida one detp draa1ht the wine of Lift,
And tlaa& with fearl.., foot ud beano-turned e7ee,
lla7 etaad apoa a di117 pneiploe,
Blah o'er the ab711 of min, ud aol /Gil: "

Facing the frowning Alps, the imp&~~ioned Napoleon said:
"Officers! soldiers! the eyes of all Europe are upon youconduct yourselves accordingly ! "
Spiritualist! the eyes of the church, of the world, of the
angels, are upon Ike; conduct thyself accordingly! Quit
thyself like a man. So guide thy bark, that though it
tlounder in tempestuoua seas, it may right itself ~in for a
safer voyage. Live to-day for to-morrow, for eternity. Be
above the commiuion of an unworthy act. Tread not on
the threshold of thy neighbor only with the purest and
loftiest intentions. Filch no entrusted secreta from others.
Indulge in no ignoble insinuations. Take no selfish advantage of another's weakneu. Be candid and sincere. Affirm
thyself. Celebrate thyself in goodneu. Testify of thyself
in integrity. Be a practical reformer. Seek no praise, nor
fulsome tlattery. Intrigue for uo office. Fail of thy purpose rather than secure it by dishonorable policy. Partake
of the bread of honest labor. Administer reproof in gentl&neea and love. Forgive as thou wouldst be forgiven. Kind
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to the poor, the unfortunnte, the sick, the dying-live to lift
up others, to brighten the chain of friendship, to educate
mind and heart for a heaven on earth. Enftower the pathway of humanity with the beautiful in life ; plant gardens of
love in unhappy bosoms; welcome the angels to angelize the
shades of our pilgrimage, and be welcomed into light, the
sweet light, the music light of Immortality!
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